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Superior performance. Full on speed. Yours when 

you add the new Falcon 68040/060 accelerator to your 

Amiga 1200. It's like never hitting the brakes, State- 

of-the-art-technology for the ultimate rush. Seriously 

faster than a 4000/040 at a fraction of the cost. Fit the 

Falcon, feel the speed. If you dare. 

FALCON 
Y 0 IJ ft 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

1.5 Times more powerful 
than the Amiga 4000/040* 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

Easily upgradable to the 

68060 Processor** 

68060 Processor 

socket built-in 

Can host up to 128MB 

of Local Burst RAM 

Fast SCSI-H/III SMA 

Hard Disk Controller (10MB/Sec) 

PCMCIA Compatible and 

fully auto-configuring 

•Speed based on the 68040 2SMNi CPU 

** Upgrade 68060 price programme available soon 

Amiga case needs to be opened and trapdoor modified! 

FALCON 68Q40RC 25MHZ £499.95 

£499.95 

SCSI SLOT 

68040 OR 
68060 CPU 

SIMM SLOT 

FALCON 68060RC SOM-Z £649.95 
4MB SIMM £125.95 
SMB SIMM . .. £235-95 
16MB SIMM £499.95 

FALCON NO CPU £419.95 
SCSI ADAPTOR  £29.95 
All Ficon's come complete *ith a cooling fan 

VIPER 
VIPER 2 8 M HZ W-U CO-PROCESSOR 

The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Kkk&tart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE.£119.95 
VIPER 28 MKIt 2MB.£199.95 
VIPER 28 MKIt 4MB ..£239.95 
VIPER 28 MKII 8MB , £355.95 
VIPER 28 MKII16MB.£619.95 
VIPER MKII SCSI ADAPTOR £79.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC 

33MH2 FPU PLCC 

4QMHZ FPU PLCC 

50MHZ FPU PGA 

SCSI-II INTERFACE vt#f* 

4MB SIMM 

SMB SIMM . 

£20.95 
£39.95 

.... £60,95 
£69.95 

ONLY) £69.95 
£125.95 
£235.95 

P C 1 2 0 8 

VIPER 50MHZ y> 
The Viper 50 can have up to 128M8 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28. 

VIPER 50 BARE .,, £199.95 
VIPER SO 2MB £279.95 
VIPER 50 4MB.£325.95 
VIPER SO 8MB.£435.95 
VIPER 50 16MB.£649.95 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PC 1208 BARE 

PCI 208 1MB 

PCI208 2MB 

PC 1208 4MB 

PCI208 SMB 

£55.95 
£85.95 

£129.95 
£179.95 
£299.95 

WARP ENGINES id 
WARP ENGINES .fPOA 

FOR ORDER FORM SEE DPS ADVERT 

tel: 01234 273000 fax: 01234 352207 
POWER COMPUTING LTD 44A/B STANLEY ST. BEDFORD Mk41 7RW 
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“Breathless has boldly taken the Arnica where no 

Arnica has gone before ” AMIGA FORMAT MAGAZINE 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01234 273000 

256 AGA COLOURS • 30 RAYTRACEO GRAPHICS - 360° FIRST PERSON PERSPECTIVE 
20 AWESOME LEVELS • MULTIPLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS • REALISTIC LIGHTING EFFECTS 
ATMOSPHERIC SOUND & MUSIC • HD INSTALLABLE • AVAILABLE FOR THE A1200/4000 
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Our unique and highly rated external Clock Cartnc^e will enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply plugs onto the hack of the Amiga and does not Invalidate 
the warranty. 

Compatible with ALL Awigas 
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A1200 trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature a 
battery backed clock and a socket for an accelerator FPU. ■, *• 

2mb £99.99 
4mb £149.99 
8mb £259.99 

DASAEL/EP 

J 

These hard drives simply push onto the side of the A5O0 or 
A500+ and will give your computer all the benefits that hard 
drives offer, The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned and 
have Workbench installed for immediate use. 
Full instructions and software supplied. 
The hard drive also has the facility to add 2,4,6 or Smb of RAM 

inside It 

A500/+ 250mb HARD DRIVE £209.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive t*9.W per 2mb 

Discoiogy is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 
Amiga. The package comprises the Discoiogy Disk, 
manual and Discoiogy cartridge for making copies of 
heavily protected programs with an external disk 
drive, Discoiogy will also format disks, check disks 
for errors etc. 

Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Dataflyer is a 16bit SCSI 41 controller card that converts the signals 
on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the same time as 
the IDE Iwd drive. 

The Dataftyer SCSI* will operate up to 5 SCSI devices such 
as CD ROMS, hard drives, SyQuest removable drives, tape 
back up drives etc. 
Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI+ Is 
compatible with all known accelerators etc and it does not 
stop you from utilising any of the important expansion 
ports on your A1200/A600. 
The Dataflyer SCSI+ easily installs into the A1200/A600 
(simply pushes in. no need to remove the metal shield} 
and provides a 25 way 0 connector through the blanking 
plate at the back of the A1200. 
Full instructions and software supplied. 

£19.99 EACH 
OR BUY 

BOTH for 
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Anti Virus Professional is the most powerful 
tool for detecting and removing viruses. Anti 

Virus pro will check and device hard drives, 
floppy disks and even CD ROM drives for 

viruses. Very straight forward to use, includes 
a full 50 page manual. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FULL INFORMATION SHEET ■ 
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DATAFLYER SCSI+ ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI interface 

1 Dtil JEE 
Incredibly fast [up to 4x faster than a ZIP drive} 

SCSI dnve will store a massive I35mb per 
cartridge. Comes complete with power supply, 

SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge. 

ONLY £234.99 
or £274.99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 
135mb EZ cartridge £15.99 

f DMA 

72 pin SIMMS suitable for Apollo accelerators. A400Q, A1200 memory 
expansions etc. 

lmb £39.99 
2mb £77.99 

L_ 4mb £114.99 
1 8mb £219.99 

33MHz 68882 FPU (pice) £49.99 
40MHz 68882 FPU (picc) £69.99 
50MHz 68882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 
AH FPUs are supplied with crystal oscillators 
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'ZIP DPI JE 
Highly rated SCSI drive will store lOOmb per cartridge. Comes 
complete with power supply, SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge 

ONLY £189.99 
or £229.99 with a Squirrel or Dataflyer 

lOOmb ZIP cartridge £15.99 

A4QOO SCSI controller expansion card that allows up to 
7 SCSI devices to be connected to the A4000, Includes 
full user manual and installation software including CD ROM 
drivers. Includes connecting cable for internal SCSI devices 
and rear mounting bracket with a 25way connector for 
external devices, |--—-— 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
only £94.99 

fJDEE 'J,U 
This superb package is a must for any CD ROM user. 
Includes CD32 & CDTV emulation, audio CD player software 
including librarian features, direct reading of 16bit audio 
samples, full support for Kodak and Corel PhotoCD Discs. 
Includes the RSHMARKET’ CD ROM disk packed with 
public domain Fred Fish disks and a huge 115 page 

information packed spiral 
bound manual. ASIM CDFS 

ONLY £49.99 
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Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. All modems include our 

£19,99 

which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comma software. Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you wifi be able to download vast amounts of 
free software as well as have access to E-fvlAJL facilities* 

. - % * MNP 2-4 Error Correction 
, * MNP 5 Data Compression 

* Fax Class I and II 
compatible, Group 3 

* Hayes Compatible 

Full 80 page manual* 
12 Months guarantee 

5PEEDCOM+B 
(14,400 V32bis) £79.99 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28,800 V34) £159.99 

Our high speed 2,5" IDE hard drives for 
the Amiga A120Q & ABOG computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software, full 
instructions and 12 months guaran¬ 
tee, All drives supplied by us are 
formatted, partitioned and have 
Workbench (WB2 for the A600 
and WB3for the A12Q0) 
installed for immediate use. Fitting is 
incredibly simple; if you can plug the mouse 
into the mouse socket, you will 
be able to plug the hard 
drive into the hard drive, 
socket, 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

sievs 85mb £89.99 
120mb £104.99 
170mb £119.99 
250mb £139.99 
340mb £174.99 
540mb £284.99 

) 

Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with 
power supply, SCSI cables, docking station and 
full instructions. Also includes stereo head¬ 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CD player. 

RENO CD 
WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

Superb high quality, low cost 

APOLLO A12UU 
;\LL£LSJIAJ'L);i3 
Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb 
accelerator uses a 68020 
running at 28Hz and comes 
complete with a 68882 
FPU to enable your 
A1200 to run at 5 MIPS 
(million instructions per f 
second)! Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and includes a 
battery backed clock. 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

Include the appropriate Workbench 3.1 ROMs, disks, manuals and 
fitting instructions. 

= 

APOLLO A'62D 

Chi non external SCSI CD ROM drive 
In a top quality case. 

CHINON CDS435 
EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY £99.99 
APOLLO 1220 +lmb £139.99 
APOLLO 1220 +4mb £214.99 

Amazing value quad speed 
external SCSI CD ROM drive 
In a top quality enclosure. 

SANYO QUAD 
SPEED EXTERNAL 
WITH SQUIRREL 
OR DATAFLYER 

only £239.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 complete 
with MMU, 2 SIMM sockets (72 PIN SIMMS), 
socket for a floating point unit and battery 
backed clock. Runs at just under 9.5 MIPS 
(million instructions per second!) 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 
4mb SIMM £114.99 
8mb SIMM £219.99 
68882 FPU £69.99 

r~ Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £10,00 Internally fitting A600 Accelerator features 68020 and FU both running 
at 28MHz. 72 pin SIMM socket for up to 8mb of FASTRAM. Easy fit. 
makes your 600 faster than a 3000!! WORKBENCH 3,1 

for A500/1500/2000 only £89.99 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.99 

APOLLO A620 
ONLY £134.99 
+ 2mb £199.99 
+ 4mb £264.99 

siren 
No.l 

FOR MAIL ORDER 

No.l 
FOR AMIGA 

IN MANCHESTER 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(Cfedrt/Switch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 
for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

SIREN 
SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 
WHITEFIELD, 

MANCHESTER, 
M45 6QF, 
ENGLAND 

Access. Visa. Switch, Delta, 
Connect etc accepted 

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 
Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm 

Please phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the righthand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 
the Masons Pub. 
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Remarkable 
sales prompt 
Breed sequel. 
page 11 

Siamese 
system nears 
release. 
page 12 

Amiga bundle 
praise from 
video pros. 
page 14 

"3 C Previews 
J ^ Capital Punishment, 
Street Racer and Atrophy. 

■^OHillsea Lido 
J Vulcan's answer to 
Theme Park, based on Brighton 
rather than Alton Towers. 

HILLSEA LIDO i| A Player Manager 2 
411 Extra 
Continue the quest for glory 
with a much enhanced version 
of this Anco favourite. 

^CSperis 
"T Jean we manage to 
review Team 17's latest 
without mentioning Ze/da? PLAYER MANAGER 2 EXTRA 

/| QCharts 
■F ^The latest movers, 
shakers and stayer-the-sames 

C "2 Airbus 2 
v J A surprise sequel to the 
comprehensive passenger 
flight sim. lor liv nane'sj Cho, tai neptiveu 

" » v.ih prdv»R!l about? 
ust go now. Set? you later* J 1 1 

Flight of the 
9 # Amazon Queen 
Rescue princesses, tackle mad 
professors and strive against 
TO BE CONTINUED... 

SPERIS LEGACY 

CD32 Check 
The best games on CD 

£1C Re-releases 
^9 Jtwo tremendous 
compilations: Soccer Stars '96 
and Acid Attack. FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN 

Totally Blitztastic! 

The finest Amiga programming language is 
yours once again, with our spectacular Blitz 
Basic 2.1 covermount and completely new 
series of tutorials. _ page 

81 Introduction 

«^GT5000 
O v Looking for a quick, easy and cost effective way of 

getting images onto your Amiga? The latest Epson desktop 

scanner gets the Nick Veitch treatment. 

Q "Tp Imagine 4.0 
W t Once the most popular raytracing package on the 

Amiga, what can Impulse come up with to prevent being 

overtaken by the competition? 

Q ^ Organiser 2 
I In a last ditch attempt to sort out Graeme Sandiford's 

life, Digita release an improved personal organiser. 

Q ^ Pro Objects 
hi Too busy, too talentless or just too lazy to create your 

own 3D models? Graeme Sandiford checks out some of the 3D 
Object collection. 

QE“EZ 135 Drive 
^0 *0 Syquest aren't taking the release of the Zip drive lying 

down, and have responded with this redesigned, faster, 

cheaper version of their own SCSI storage device. 

Maple Vrev3 
^0 \Jlf your mathematical requirements can't be met by a 

Casio fxlOO, this cunning software may be your only hope of 
getting things to add up. 

d| ft CD-ROMs 
W %0 Graeme Sandiford spins up his quad-speed to 

check through the latest releases on the CD scene, including 

Light ROM 3, and the rather excellent Network CD 2 

^ dt A Real 3D tutorial 
w Get the most out of issue 77's tremendous 

coverdisk with another informative tutorial from the multi¬ 

dimensional John Kennedy. 



The one niche area that the Amiga clearly 
dominates is low cost, high quality video work. To 
herald the start of a new regular feature, we 
show you just why your Amiga and 
camcorder should be talking to each other. 

* 

IMAGINE 4.0 
The Amiga's favourite raytracer gets 

another chance to reclaim its position 
as the best, affordable 3D program on 
the Amiga with the release of version 

4.0. However, it faces stiff competition 
in the form of Cinema 4D and it has to 

be asked if Impulse have made enough 
improvements to ward off this new, 

strong challenger. 
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Coverdisk B: 
ZEEWOLF 2 - pi 30 
It's back, and this time it's 
brought it's friends. Binary 
Asylum's unique addictive 
chopper game now features 
more baddies, more 
vehicles, more buildings, 
and lots more action... 

. • " ■ ... L . V ■ w 7V “VT* l - 
-r - O V s. • 4. ^ • • r*. 

Coverdisks 

A 

*2.1 S 

Coverdisk A: 
BLITZ BASIC - pi 32 
It's fast, fantastic and free 
with this coverdisk - the 
amazing programming 
language that is probably the 
single most important piece 
of software in the Amiga 
arsenal. 
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"I am very proud to tie an Integra! part of tl 

exciting project, With many hundreds of 

hourt of johd use the Arntga 

performed fiawtesily. It's easy 

to understand why she 

really «i Everybody's; 

Girlfriend”. 
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GREAT TRACKS 7 

WIN A PIECE OF AMIGA HISTORY 
In IWO tf-fl Amlfj SW wit ftnrded *■? p'FttOjioiif icasliiSa e* •'iiropei- 

Compuwr ef thi Y»r‘. you could win that aetul? comp-JTar piy| 

CtftfftciW awarded to Cwwnodart A. unlqua collectcn tcfm to 

A' you haw to do it 0891 -6003 I S and miwtr tM 

q jaitlon -Wha It regarded m the father oFthe Amlgi' 

I'Raid Tins advert for [he answer^ A winner wi‘1 hr 

MlatEad n mnd-orn and be flowed try pfi-it 

"Calls test 39p ppr min cheap rate, d9P 

per min all ocher P-ti Pleat* |tk 

bHlpayer'i permltslpn War 

da'-n; The rrmamim os" 

charge i ( , $ 6 . 
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GREAT TRACKS 

Inspired by Amiga. Recorded with Amiga. 
Written and produced by Amiga people. 

If you love Amiga you will love this! 

EE 
m 

v LIVING ON THE BREAD LINE « I DON’T WANT TO LOSE YOU 

PRISONER OF PASSION • ROSES • EVERBODY’S GIRLFRIEND BLUES 

LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS • PARA MI AMIGA (HOMAGE TO JAY MINER) 

DON’T LET ME FALL • GET IN QUICK • LAY YOU DOWN * INFINITY 

CRAZY LIKE THE WIND * FIESTA AFTER THE SIESTA • FEELS LIKE DREAM IN 

CREDIT CARO HOTLINE 

0181 573 5614 
SEND POSTAL ORDERS TO 

"Everybody'* Girlfriend'* 

Tangent Music. Dal House. Unit 6. 

Peter James Business Centre, 
Pump Lane. Haye*. Middlesex U&3 3NT 

COMPACT DISC CASSETTE MAIL ORDER FORM 
riftise nuh me_copies uf “r Everybody * Girlfriend" 

One Compact Disc Cusettr □ 

Name ............. 

Address ....__ 

PostAgpi'p.Trkjging U-K £1 ,49 Ren of the World £ I .99 

FILL IN THE COUPON WITH CHEQUE/POSTAL OftDEft i . 1 ortc2i 

PAYABLE TO TANGENT MUSIC ’ ‘ nLlo‘f th'1ur/!“•«*' ‘>"1" f<” L 

1 UTILITIES 1 GAMES I SLIDES MUSIC 
.. PUNTER MANGAJIN ill BESmOY FASCISM 
SPONOUVI x COURSE riSHUNQ l ?! MUSCLEMAN .A BLACK TRIANGLE 12) 
woNrroHs disk WRESTLING «2) AK PA A H MEN SCOTT JOPLJN 
*00 LETTtBS Checker Challenge REVELATIONS Ldins OANCEMiX 
KLL6S PAINT CRO W 2 IRON MAIDENS STILETTO 13 M£G| 
STAKKfR f Hi BAY NIGHT POOL SUPBWaittS 131 WOO 
FILE MASTER 3 INNER DEMONS (4) LAJURE LAND HARDY OLD BULLS 
MIDIPLAY BLACK OAWN 2 CALVIN HOBBES namalm death 
500+ EMULATOR TOP HAT WHY WWWWM1P 0OWN jAflfliE trVE 
REMOATC CATAPULTS CATS MAjO FflEACHER 
TEKTMMTEB 
AJUTOSTEHEO 
FINAL WRAPPE R 3 
blackboard 
honking clips oi 
i200 HO PfiEP 
MMS*OunCEw 
OCA COPY 

QUIZ CHAllENUF 
HAT0OG 
BRIDGE 
MAJONG 
SHOOT out 
project buzzbar 
DAY AT T*c RACES 
BUS Stop 8LO* 

ICQ 
Tl i/nte 
Mt&av sraa 
. qCKPlCK 2 
DCtAMED i 
UINIMORPH 
YRXQTRACKER 
DlS* MANAGE FM 
UK COOES 
DISK WAG CREATE 
HUPERSLIDE 
DCOPV 3,1 
SPECTRUM VI 7 
SPECTRUM GAMES 19) 
SuPEflViEWtR 2 A 
sitm 
StTracker moos HO' 
gi r wap FONTS [Si 
dms pro vj j 
CD FONTS nf 
OUAUTv Clips 15) 
OCTUCOwOOS^ 
WBK5 SAMPLES 1% 

DECENOtH 
PENGOJ 
SUPERMEGATflLM'S 
DARTS 
UK GAMES 1TK 
road to hell 
MYSTERY ?1*4AP 

DELUXE monopoly 
5TARSTRIKE 
ANT WARS 12) 
CASHPRL/IT 

ARTILLEHUS 
SOU *05 
SLAMfiALL 
Billy fiURQUJI 
all ROUNDER 
SNGOOAUER 

aopNPLOP 
sunny blaster 

h d long 
WILDLIFE 
MLINDA CARLISLE 
CHER 
SMAAON STONE 
CARTOON 
CAT WOMAN 
SIM WAS 
T** PWepNER 
WVW tTEHWfi 
FAS' CAAS 
rock album 

GLAMOUR 
Please STATE OVER IB 
TIMA SIML L 
MADONNA SEX 
KATHY U.OYD 
MARIA WHITTAKER 13) 
STRIP BLOTTER 
UTOPIA (+] 
CLA&SjC OiRLS 14) 
0EY0N0 FOneE |2'i 
SEAY DREAMS 
SLAYER STARS 13) 
MAYFAIR 13) 
ermaelcnulk m 
CELEBRITY SPECIALS!* 
BOCNEREK 
a#a.sgNF(LM 

CYBERPUNK (2] 
LjEDZEP 
LAWMMOWER DET>* 

LSD STORY 131 

TOTALLY TECmNO 
sweet CHaO 

2*2 
JUMGif COABAANO 
*LT£RNi 
RAj&QASYKO 

PRICE PER TITLE E3 *> 
JUMP EM 
ANT? 
DLOX 
DISK SYSTEM 
CATALOGUER 3 
lottery BYBTEM 
SCM4 MAPPER 

CULT TVMIZARRE 

JAMES BOND (31 
RED DWARF Out? 
0«WHOl2) 
ORWHOOUtf 
x files guide 
STAR TREK GUOf (41 
STAR TREK MR0CKE5 
DARK PORTAL (7l 
PROJECT uro >«r 
AtC^ HULtWEDiAril 
TKfllAlPiST 

ACCESSORIES 

50 R 

ADOBE FONTS i ni- EXTREME VOLENCe 
BUfitge 
calenoer gaas 
MADONNA E ARLY 

P4P iNaUDED 
ITOC^Box U 40 
100 A Cubur 
DtiA Dnv*0«an»rC329 
SnpHUDUM Mm C3JU 
5OT. -60C'A 1200 

DuSlCOvCfV E2 M- 

lOCvSo* CiAS 
I - W W*J NKF 
Si 100 *5e e«p 
KH 200 tec tAtti 
201 ■ 500 35c AA£h 
sao-iflOB TUP*** 
KXIO- 2*c *801 

FISH TAMA $+t 
BlRTHHHlHT 

| HUMAN AURA i2l i'WB2-i 
PARANORMAL dWWB*) 
STRANOE tB lWB?,| 

GAMBLING 

RQOL9 TOOLS 
RACE HArffl 
GHVIDENO WINNER 
PRO GAMBLE 

I BOOKIE BEATER I PROTEUS 
PRO LOTTERY 
COP THE LOT 
CATALOGUE - 5OP 
UStSNG QUA VAST 

LIBRARY clr 
LICENCE WARE ETC 

We also have lots ol 
good quality second 
hand games at very 
raasDruibta Utices 

Rl ptfraenl we have 
lots ui RPG 

Adventure War 
Simulations, Sport, 

PlattojmerB and 
Shoot’em-ups, st> il 
you want a game and you Ha&nTfmxj n 

ihfrn w« may have it 
you never Know. 

All titles 
work on all 
Ami gas. all 

titles are 
single disks 

unless 
otherwise 
stated in 
brackets 

m e 

Tel: 
(01455)554982 

DDL 

IruebutilAp aw»n » sa 
BAWM'.Wmlflp- 

Lw ™eWL 'Kjat« JiittR 
**FM)p W MM* NOT 

ILPUPf lip FEK DAHi 
WT* ■p.PiXKM 

all DISKS 90p 
EACH 

PLEASE MAKE 

CHEQUES 

4 PQa PAYABLE TO 

BUS STOP PID. AND 

SEND 

IT WITH YOUR 

ORDER OR PHONE 

YOUR ORDER IN TO 

LIS A OR CHERT L 

ON OUR C REDIT 

CARD HQTUMEJ 

OPPOSITE 

BUS STOP 
P.D. (CU) 
2 WYCLIFFE 

TERRACE, 

GIL MORTON 
ROAD, 

LUTTERWORTH, 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

LE17 40X 
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Effigy Software .90 . ..01526 634020 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd ...10 .. ..,0181 715 8866 
Epic Marketing .98, 125 , .01793 490988 
fast Engineering Services . .,90 ,. ...0171 252 3533 
Go Steiner Technologies Ltd . BO ,. .0181 345 6000 
Golden linage (UK) Ltd. ..90 ,, .0181 900 9291 
Grey-Ironic s ..... ... .136 .. .0181 686 9973 
GT1 .74 . .0049 20 178 8778 
Harwoods Computers . .73, 85. 89 . 
Hisaft .16 . .01525 718181 
LCL .121 . ..01491 579345 
Mo r pet . .104 . ...01423 712600 
On-Line PD ... .90 . .. . .01704 834335 
Owl Associates Ltd . ..116 • .01543 250377 
PD Soft .42,43 . .01702 466933 
Post Haste .H6 + .01227 764204 
Power Computing Ltd .2f 3, 63. 146, 147 . .01234 273000 
Premier Mail Order .7B . .01268 271172 
Sadeness PD .74 . .01263 722169 
Siren Software . .4j 5 .. .0161 796 5279 
Software 2000 .102, T03 .. .01827 68496 
Software Expressions . ..99 . . .01179 425987 
Software First ...67 . . . 01268 590091 
Special Reserve .15 . .01279 600204 
Tangent Musk ..8 .. .... 0101 573 5614 
The First Computer Centre .44 . . ...01132 319057 
Triiogic ..t...... .82 . .,.0113 235 0091 
Visage Computers .52 .. .0115 964 2028 
Weird Science ....J1 „ .0116 234 0682 
Wizard Developments .60, 61 . .01322 272908 
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Month 
In View 
Something has got Nick Veitch all 

excited this month, and he's not 
going to let you read on until he's 

told you all about it... 

There are Few times that you will 

find the press quotes on 

software packaging to he 

understated, but I fear that 

merely describing Blitz Basic as rtlhe one 

essential development tool for the Amiga** 

doesn't do it or Acid Software any justice. 

For a start it makes it sound a bit dull. 

But Blitz isn't dull, Blitz is responsible for 

some of the best games ever to be 

developed for the Amiga - you can'l really 

say the same for the likes of AMOS. 

And the amazing thing is that you can 

create totally Workbench friendly 

applications in it. Now the latest version 

includes support Tor AGA machines* It was 

just too good an opportunity to miss - we 

had to have a version for our coverdisk. 

The roverdisk version will allow you to 

create and run Blitz programs. There is no 

limitation on the commands available, or 

the size of applications or games - the 

only thing you can't do is create a 

stand alone code. 

A programming 

language is a difficult 

thing to have on a 

roverdisk, because it is 

not something you can 

just run and hope for 

the best. That's why we | 

will be running a new 

series of BHtz Basic 

tutorials, to help you gel 

the most out of this 

fantastic language. 

Of course the on-line help will give you 

the basic syntax of all the commands (and 

subscribers will have received a more 

descriptive Amigaguide document) hut you 

may still want to upgrade to the full 

version for the huge rtngbound manual* so 

we have even arranged a special upgrade 

deal for you (see page 19). 

Also tta this issue we have reviews of 

the Prelude - Future table* the ambitious 

Zelda-styte adventure Sfieris Legacy and my 

personal favourite of the month, the 

rather long awaited Flight of the Amazon 

Queen - It Is certainly I he funniest release 

of the month. 

But we can't sit around playing games 

all day. Graeme was given the task of 

finding out whether Impulse have 

enhanced the ease of use of Imagine in 

their latest version. It is a bit of a shame 

that although many new and exciting 

features have been added over the 

years* the user*interface is still 

as unwieldy as it ever was - 

but I won't spoil it for you* 

turn to page 87 for the full 

We also have a look at 

the latest Epson flatbed 

scanner, which isn't as 

cosily as you might think, 

and of course we have the 

start of our new, regular 

video section. 

Go to it! ^ 
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Amiga JF/a r o vva r e 

1 Disk Drives Etc. A1200 with 2Mb. . . £129 95 
H Squirrel SCSI interface. . . £59.95 A1200 with 4Mb. .. . . £179.95 

B A500 Internal Floppy Drive,. . . £35.95 AI200 with 8Mb... . , £299.95 
fl A600 & A1200 Internal Floppy Drive . , . £38,95 Video 

fl 2.5" 340Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for A1200 Pro Grab 24RT+ SVHS. . . £125.95 

■ and A600. . £174.95 PCMCIA Adaptor for Pro Grab ,, ,, , . . £34,95 
fl Z5,f IDE Cable __ . . , £8.95 Rendaie 8802 Genlock.. . , £164.95 

fl Ram Cards Rendale 9402 SVHS. . , £279,95 

1 A500 with 0.5Mb. . . £14.95 Vi-di Amiga 12 AGA. . ., £64.95 

■ AS 00+ with 1Mb. . . £19.95 Vidi 24 RT .. ..... .. £144,95 
1 A600 with IMb. ., £24,95 Vidi 24 Pro RT . . . £209 95 
1 A600 with IMb & dock. . . £32.95 Other 

| A1 200 unpopulated. . , £59,95 Tabby Graphics Tablet .. .. , .. £57.95 

mr~ 
Am/ga CD Rom Dk/v 

Maybe The CD Rom Offer Of The Century. ^ 

Psst.,. hey buddy - you wanna great deal ^ - 

on a great CD drive ? 

Check this out - a complete package : 

x2,4 Speed drive = 360k/sec^f 

V* 

j <pe WO fl nte rfac e 

Compatible 

\ ms access time - that's quick 

Mufti: 

iN|dii 

aflWTd^.95 for 'em 

low much r 

pie djeiuNf d 

64.95 

drive 

i 
But don't hang around - they're going fast! 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drives at a 

new lower price l 
Our high quality, high spec, external multi 

session SCSI drives come with audio in and out 

ports, Squirrel SCSI interface, software and 

CD32 emulation, and a 12 months warranty. 

Quad Speed CD Drive £259.95 

ffOMJ? <& Offmc:m 

T> esmc t o p JMtoswcr & Wjo 

Need an all-in-one solution to all 

your home office problems ? 

Hint Office Is }ust the thing for you 1 
Mini Office contains everything you need to 

produce financial reports, first class flyers and 

business letters, and keep your con [acts names 

and addresses right at your fingertips. With it's 

Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet and 

Graphics elements. Mini Office is a snip at only 

£37.95. Runs on any Amiga with I Mb of Ram, 

WP & DTP_ 

Final Writer 4 New Version £79.95 

Final Copy 2 ..    £49,95 

Mini Office. £37.95 

Wordwprth 3 ISE.£44.95 

Wentworth 3.1.......£79.95 

Databases_ 

Digita Datastore. .... £45,95 

Video Titling__ 

Big Alternative Scroller 2..  £49,95 

Sea la HTIOG.♦ .£49,95 

Scala MM21 I.... £94.95 
Sea la MM4D0.. . £249.95 

Samplers_ 

Aura 12 bit Sampler.£79r95 

Megalosound Sampler ..  £24.95 

Technosound Turbo 2 Pro New.. £26.95 

Sequencers_ 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2.5.£199.95 

BSP Upgrade - v2 to v2,5 ...£79.95 

B&P Upgrade - coverdisk to v25.£149.95 

B&P internal Sounds Kit .. ..£24.99 

BAP Peformance Tools Kit..£29 99 

B&P Power Tools Kit., .,.£29.99 

Music X 2.  £49.95 

PatchMeister Patch Ubrarian... . £79.95 

SuperjAM! 1.1+. . . . . . £59 95 

Music Beginners 

Pack Special Offer ! 
Music X v2 and Pro 

Midi interface 

Digita Organiser v2.. . 

Final Data 3. 

GB Route Pius....... 

Mailshot Plus. 

Music Librarian. 
Powerbase. 

Plants For All Seasons. 

Twist 2. 
Spreadsheets 

£39,95 

£39.95 

£31.95 

£35,95 

£22.95 

£16.95 

. £22.95 

£89.95 

Final Calc. 

Turbocalc 2 

Finance 

£95.95 

£49.95 

Cashboo k Combo. .... .£59.99 

Counting House . .. . .. £49.95 
Digita Home Office . .£39.95 

Money Matters. .£34.99 

Personal Finance Manager +. .£19.95 

System 3E..... . . .£49,99 

Hardware 

Pro Midi Interface.£ 19.95 

SyncPro SMPTE Box.£151.95 

Triple Play Plus 48 channel MIDI,--£159.95 

Little Gem Micro Mixer New .£66.95 

The new 

Little 

Gem 

Micro 

Mixer ! This 2 

channel, stereo 

mixer features independent 

Hi and Lo EQ, panning, and 

volume for each channel. Because Little Gem 

will greatly enhance alt your sound input and 

output - samples. Mod files, even games - it's 

ideal for video and music, and it's only £66.95 \ 

Stylus Pro-Pak 1 
Special Offer l!f 

This top quality vector 

drawing package includes Pro 

Vector 3, PS Import, Stylus 

Tracer and Rexx Request- A 

complete postscript drawing 

package on special offer this 

month only for just £159.95. That's a saving 

of £ 15.00 over the usual price of £174,95 ! 

Painting 

□Paint 5 ..£59.95 

Personal Paint 6.4 New Venton.£39.95 

Photogenic*,. . , . ... , ..£49.95 

Pro Vector 3 New.. £174.95 

TV Paint 3 .........  .. £329.95 

3D & Rendering 

Cinema 4D New.. ..., £179.95 

incredbiie new 3D package with muit^wndow 

edjting, interactive modelling, hierarchies, easy ob/ect 

manipulation, FPU A GPU versrons, PLUS a 

comprehensive 3D pie converter la al/aw fuH import 

of ofcyects from other 30 packages i 

Essence vol I + Forge.£79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge.£79.95 

Imagine 3.0  ..£99.95 

1 - IJH 
Pixel 3D Pro II.. £94,95 

Real 3D v3 ..  £319.95 

Real 3D 2-4 to 3 upgrade.£166.95 

Terraform for Vista,  £9,95 

Vista Pro 3.0 , .. .,. . , . £27,95 

Vista Lice.    £24,95 

Image Processing___ 

Art Department Professional v2.5, .... £139,00 

DataChrome Now.  £29,95 

Adds /PEG and many other Datatypes 

Epson GT6500 Scanner Software ..£89,95 

Image FX 2 (AF 95% !!!).£189,95 

Morph Plus.     £89,95 

CAD__ 

X-CAD 2000.. ., .__£22.95 

X-CAD3QQ0 .£119.95 

Personal Suite 

Personal Paint 6,4 * SSase Personal 1 Personal 

Write * Personal Fonts Maker 2 * DirDiff * 27 

Kara Colour Fonts * Almost all of Eric 

Schwartz's animations * Amiga Dos Manual * 

Arexx Manual * “How To" Amiga Guide - PNG 

Toolkit 1 Masses of pictures and an i ms * 20 

classic books (Dickens etc ) * And more ! 

Now All on one CD for just £49.95 !!! New 

Ever wanted to run PC 

software on your Amiga f 

Now you can with PC 

Task 3.1, Emulates a 286 

PC so you can even run 

Windows 3.1 ! A full 

featured PC Emulator for 

just £59 95. 

PC Task 3 !...£59.95 

Emulators 

t/ FMLFFMES 
CD Write . ..   £42.95 

DirWork 2.    £29.95 

Directory Opus 5.£49.95 

Disk Expander.£29,95 

Disk Magic New. ..  £34.95 

Just about the best disk end fife management 

around - from copying to extraction, if $ ail there at 

die touch of a button. Disk Magic is exceptionally 

configurable with the ability to after window layout 

action buttons, fonts, screen made, and much more r 

Dice C Compiler. , ., . ,. 

Comes with Commodore Standard Includes 
£98,95 Infonexus 2(lnfonexus + Data nexus), . . 

Video Back-up System Phono ....,., 
. £28.95 

. £54.95 
DevPac 3... 

Gamesmlth.. 
£51.95 

. £84,95 

Video Back-up System Start. 

XCopy Pro .... 

. £57 95 

. £19.95 
Hisoft BASIC 2 . , ... . £54.95 Communications 
Hisoft Pascal... . £74.95 GP Fax. . £44.95 
Intos... . £25.95 Termite... . £31.95 
Disk Utilities Miscellaneous 
AmiBack. , £29,95 Maxxon Magic.. . £23.95 
AmiFileSafe User, . ,, .. 

AmiFileSafe Pro... 
. £28.95 

£68,95 

Studio 11 Print Manager New. 

The ideal way io get ulumate print quality 
. £48.95 

BOOKS <& VIDEOS ■ivi _ _ 
Just bought a new Amiga ? You need 

one of these - the new Total! Amiga 

books. They're perfect- from 

beginner to expert I 
Amiga Total! Workbench New. ....... £19.95 

Amiga Total! Dos New .  £21.95 

Amiga Total! Assembler Nsw., . £21,95 

Amiga Total! Beginners New . ____ . £! 9.95 

Books__ _ 

AI20G Insider Guide ............£12.95 

A1200 Next Steps.£12.95 

j Amiga Basic * A Dabhand Guide ,.....,£ I7.95 

Amiga Disks & Drives Insider Guide ... . £12.95 

lAssembler Insider Guide.£13.95 

Imagine Hints & Tips. ........ £7.95 

Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets ., £ 19,95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx..£ 17.9S 

Mastering Amiga Printers ... £17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Reference ,. . , £19,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 2 Vol2..£ 17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts.£19,95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite , ..£8,95 

Secrets of Sim Oty 2000. £9.95 

UK Comms... £19.95 

Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide ...... £13.95 

Book Bt Video Packs__ 

A1200 Beginner s Pack.£36.95 

Workbench 3 Booster Rack..£36.95 

Videos _ 

fntro to the A1200 - Tutorial.£ 14,95 

Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look . . . £14,95 

M-Mow To Oft OEM* 
When ordering please don't forget to include the 
carriage charges * Charges within the UK are £3,50 
(dr first class post (which usually arrives the next 
day). Orders over £ E00 are sent by registered post at 
a cost of £4,50, Next-day courier service, within the 

UK mainland and subject to avaiAbility, is £6.00 All 

overseas pricing, and pricing for islands & Scottish 
Highlands, You can pay by : 
Credit Card : Visa, Mastercard. Access. Delta, 
Switch and American Express. We only bill your card 

not before, 
Cheque Please make cheques payable to Emerald 
Creative Technology Ltd. 
AJt pot mg #rxM*l VAT but not tirrlafa, W* r ch* rijht to 

change pra« - you writfe* adorned a* iny £ Kanjc ivtwn you ord*\ 

Fluky *»U t» repined or Mfnirod 38 diyi 

■of purchase. W* *ill r*fi*sd 4 we an’c repi/r ch* k h ih* 

rmponiitriXy of die tuspamer w check tor cwrspitiW'niy of a 

pa/tkular prqtJtK? wuung equipment fafltorp buyinj.k AQC 

together 

for just 
£64.95 ! 

Now open Saturday 10am to 4pm For Telephone Orders 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank 
London SW19 1DW 

Tel : 0181-715 8866 Fax : 0181-715 8877 
eMail : EmeraldCT@eWorld.com 

Call Our Sales Hotline On 
0181-715 8866 



With the engine of flneetf 3D 2 f The Killing Grounds) undergoing 
constant tuning and tweaking,, Team 17 warned us that these 

grabs may be out of date by the time you read this. 

FORMAT 
• Siamese system update.pl2 

• AF “most read" on Futurenet.pl3 

• Video pros praise Amiga bundle.. . . pl4 

• Worms success keeps developers keen.pl4 

Phoenix 
From 
The 
lattes 

Not content to rest on their 

laurels. Team 17 have big Amiga 
plans afoot for 1996. 

Glass and 

transparent 

objects will 

be making 

guest 

appearances 
throughout 

the whole 
game. 

Lighting is 
set to be 

used in a 

way that 

will induce 

fear and 

trepidation 

from the 

player 

he remarkable success of Aften 
Breed 3D15,000 sales to date 
and climbing - has prompted 

Team 17 to steam ahead with a sequel. 
First reported in issue 79 of Formal, 

the new title has been pencilled in for 
an April 1996 release, A new name has 
also been chosen; Alien Breed 3D 2 { The 
Killing Grounds) * 

The plot follows on from the 
original Brad 3D. The game’s hero, 
Captain J.T. Reynolds, finds himself in 
the unfortunate position of having to 
teleport down to the Aliens base. 
From here he is expected to discover 
their secret. 

The engine of the original Breed 3D 
is currently undergoing tweaking and 
optimisation by Breed 3D programmer 
Andy Clitheroe. Many new options and 
features will be included making the 
game attractive lo owners of all Amiga*. 

ENHANCEMENTS 
High flyers with accelerated Al20O's and 
above can make full use of a 1*1 pixel 
mode with full or reduced screen sizes a 
la Breathless. Standard and memory 
enhanced 1200 owners can experiment 
to find the best compromise through the 
gamut of options ranging between 1*1 
and 2*2. 

Graphic enhancements will include 
transparent and glass objects, Gouraud 
shading, and animated texture maps. 

If the specs live up to their promise. 
The Killing Grounds, 
should improve on 
and match Breathless 
{AF8I FG95%) in the 
following areas; ability 
Lo look up and down, 
advanced enemy 
intelligence including 
team work and 
communication 
between aliens and 
eight channel pseudo 
surround sound. 

The most up to 
date information 
Amiga Formal has on 

The editor for customizing sound FX and graphic 
textures should increase PD traffic. 

the new game is the inclusion of a 
superimposed map in Lhc style of Dark 
Forces. This means that the player can 
keep a constant update on their current 
position, therefore alleviating the 
problem of map access interrupting the 
flow of play, Andy Clitheroe is even 
working on an option to increase 
and decrease the brightness of the 
imposed map. 

With the inclusion of a full level 
editor which lets the curious and 
experimental design their own levels, 
create their own textures, and add new 
sounds, it looks as if Breathless could be 
challenged and usurped. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
imminent appearance of Breed 3D 2 
should keep sales of accelerator cards on 
the up and up. O 

"As a straight adventure, it is for the most 
part, not terribly difficult. If your idea of 
fun is spending three hours trying to 
unravel a puzzle (and hey, it takes all 
sorts) you aren't going to get very many 
kicks out of this” 
- Nick Veitch tries not to get too 
enthralled in Flight of the Amazon Queen 
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□ I The Smith Column lEDita 
Games. It's about this time of the 

year, when the nights seem to get 

longer, your favourite team has 

been knocked out of the FA Cup by 

a club consisting of postmen, 

scrap-metal dealers, chicken 

sex era and policemen, all the bills 

have come inp ail the money's gone 

out, and your mad aunt is still 

asking whether you liked the RoncTel Ruff-Outrn'Party dual- 

purpose bow tie and clothes c lea net, that I like to play tots 

and lots of games. (1 also like to write the longest sentence 

of the year and see if anybody else In AF can beat It}, 

This weekend while sitting In my lead-lined nuclear bunker 

(ex-army stock, very cheap) playing Stunt Car Racersnd 

thinking what a wonderful game it still Is after ail these 

years, I pondered the question of whether computer games 

will ever become an art form. 

Games have all the basic elements of the movies: 

characters, music, startling images, sequel after sequel, 

rising production costs, and storylines that stretch the 

imagination to breaking point. Computer games are even 

developing ’studio politics' If you consider the recent furore 

in the press between Ian Sell and David Braben regarding 

who did what on Elite. This bickering is about as much fun 

to watch as Julia Roberts and Richard Gere slugging out 

about who was the most popular person in Pretty Woman. 

having a sufficient level of 

creative Input to put th< 

up there with nw 

even with th< 

But still games are not seen as having a sufficient level of 

creative input to put them up there with movies - or frankly 

even with the Archers, You can see that this is frustrating 

for many software houses who would love to apper in Empire 

and so have taken to adding interminable FMV sequences or 

convoluted plots to their games in order to make Barry 

Norman notice them over his grandchildren's shoulders as 

they play them on Xmas morn. Even gamepfay Is 

disappearing. In the same way that studio executives take 

pride in removing any confusingly new storylines or 

character growth, software houses appear to be extracting 

game pi ay in case it provides any unnecessary difficulties. 

SoT after all this hard work, why hasn't the serious world of 

the arts' noticed yet? The answer is simple, straightforward 

and obvious,., no one's written a pretentious enough thesis 

on gaming yet. How can an industry expect to be raised to 

the level where Billy Crystal can present some awards in LA 

once a year, when computer games are still considered to 

be fun, enjoyable and merely a pleasant form of 

entertainment? No chance. So come along software houses, 

it's time for someone to sponsor a degree in Interactive 

Experlenciality at a Dfgitat-Proto-Techno-Harmonic Level 

incorporating mlHenlal fear and angst'. That'll do it alright. 

(by the way Stunt Car Racer on an Amiga500 Is still a 

better experience than any 3D, texture-mapped, dungeon- 

exploring extravanganza you can mention on any machine 

so there). 

Contact Tim Smith on gashead^cix.compuIin^.co.uK 

andgashead@teaml7.com 
The opinions expressed here are pot always those of Amiga. Format 

Amiga Format’s 
Top Ten Reasons 
to buy a... hard drive 
i 

2_ 

3^ 

4_ 

5 

6~ 

7 

ir 
9^ 

10 

Use of Workbench is optimised 

and made more efficient due to 

the lack of incessant disk 

swapping. 

Booting up time and File access 

time is faster. 

They're much more reliable than 

floppy. 

Large graphic and sound files are 

easier to save. 

They raise the base standard of 

the machine (no more floppy 

only games). 

You can store your entire floppy 

collection on the drive and access 

any program in seconds. 

Hie world of professional 

productivity is opened up 10 

the user. 

Net access becomes a viable and 

realistic option. 

True Multimedia use and creation 

is opened up to the user 

You'll feel emancipated and 

wonder how you managed to 

struggle with a floppy only system 

for so Jong, 

Running games like FOTAQ from floppy is 
the dictionary definition of "tedious". 

You can t expect to produce stylish 

presentations or animations without one. 

Seeing 
Hi-Qare putting the finishing touches 

u> their eagerly awaited Siamese System, 

This new upgrade will lit into their 

PoweiStation cases and will effectively 

marry the PC and Amiga. The software 

that links the two machines has been 

developed by Paul Nolan, of Photogenic^ 

lame, who has reportedly been working 

day and night to meet deadlines, and 

will he available to both A1200 and 

A4000 owners. 

The system incorporates a full blown 

PC motherboard, which is accessed, 

thanks to custom software* through Lhe 

Amiga’s keyboard and should give you 

access to all PC software. 

double 
In addition, the Amiga has access io PC 

devices. At the moment the CD-ROM 

drive is shared and as soon as the new 

Surf Squirrel is incorporated (which 

should be done by Lhe time you read 
Lliis) you will also be able to access lhe 

PC hard drives, etc. 

With the price of some PC 

peripherals significantly cheaper than 

on the Amiga side, it could be a 

welcome break for serious expanders. 

Sister magazine Amiga Shipper has a full 

and exclusive first review in their March 

issue. 

For more information, contact Hi-Qon 

01525 211327. 
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Amiga Format - Most Read 
Computing Title on FutureNet 

FutureNet is entering a new 

era of Interactive 

communication between surfers 

and page creators. 

In November 95„ 

FutureNet embarked on a 

programme of user registration, 

25,000 people registered in the 

first week with an average 3,500 signing cm every day thereafter. 

Most interesting figures regard the reading preferences, employment* and 

computers used by site visitors. The most read Iilie in the computing 

division of Future Publishing is none other than 

our own Amiga Format. 

D i sc u n cer ti ngly, on 1 v 2 % of vis i tors 

use an Amiga to do their navigating 

whereas 66% use a PC compatible. This 

revelation adds fuel Lu speculation that 

while most Net users will use a PC at work 

or college because of cost savings, they're 

more likely to use an Amiga at home. 

When asked to comment on this 

discrepancy, Nick Veitch, Editor of 

Amiga Format said, “Anybody that uses 

the net can have no doubts that there are 

plenty of .Amiga owners out there - you 

only have to look at the success of Aminet 

and our own web pages. Due to the 

praticalities of eostt and perhaps also due 

to the difficulty in setting up net software 

on the Amiga, it isn't surprising that many 

Amiga owners use other machines for net 

access. Hopefully we will see a reversal of 

this trend when the new “Surfer** bundle is released in the next few weeks.1* 

Amiga Format expects the 2% figure to rocket in the coming year as more and 

more people become aware of the time saving and cost efficiency involved in the 

setting up and running of an Amiga compared to the bind of the PC, 

More popular than the Beatles? Well, maybe 
not quite, but we're getting there. 

N e t C o r n e r 
Manchester based V 

Simmons Commutili 
have just finished a 

site for the UK's 

tourist attraction. 

eral, AGF, tomrnunfeatlons specialists 

■and Drake. BNR two years ago. 

es as an email . - n. , 
;ntiy. but it tf; Virtual Ride 
Irka, If you can't find the time 

fl.fino from the Chapter ‘ 

tf ydir don't fancy leaving protection they sought 

the comfort of your chair, ****** 1994. 
you can now organise Under the terms of the 
motor Insurance over the reorganisation, a minority 
Internet. shareholding In Hayes has 

The system, which will bn*n by Canadian 
provide quotes from a ba5ed Northern Telecom, 

range of Insurers such as wb& a,so UK 
Legal & General, AGF. communications specialists 

Bishopsgate and Drake, 

only operates 

system currently, 
hoped that the operators, ^mj can#t tb<? time 
Insurance Matters, will to Blackpool in 
build on the success of the person, you can now surf 

Initial system, 

Insurance Matters can 
md at 

td/www.dm a. tiers. eo.ijfc 

or you can email them at: 

nlgel&dma tiers .demon .cd, 

uk 

Hay©s finds 
partners 
Hayes, the long established 

and best known name in 
the computer 

communications Industry, 
have finally re-emerged 

The main 

the site is a 

'“virtual* ride. In the 
of an AVI animation, 

digitised from a 

Strapped to the F 
car on the 

One ride. 
We're sure 

being there. 

http:Jtorww,natfc 

net.com/bpb/ 

□ The Bradford Column H ||Fl 

Amiga Technologies have 

expressed satisfaction with the 

progress made by the Magic 

pack over the Christmas selling 

period, which is pleasing, and 

they are looking forward to the 

launch of the Surfer pack, due 

anytime now. The Surfer pack 

could be the most successful 

bundle ever If It really Is a one stop shop' for getting otv 

line, although prices and contents are not yet finalised. 

There are many people starting to feel a bit left behind by 

the Internet stuff, with even BBC radio and TV programmes 

Inviting listeners and viewers to contact them via the net. 

If AT can launch their pack along the lines of 'all you need 

to get on the net' at, say, half the price of a comparable PC 

system (and they should be able to), together with a 

creative marketing campaign, then they could surprise 

even themselves. I’ve always thought that launching an 

Amiga bundle to perform a specific task - as opposed to 

the "Oh yes, you can do music, animation, OTP, etc on this 

computer, but I can t show you any of It because we only 

stock the machine" stylo of presentation - would be far 

more rewarding than the splattergun approach. 

After atlT new users already understand the 'solus task 

machine' concept. If they want to boil water for a cuppa, 

they buy a kettle - they don't expect the kettle to then 

wash the cups, and if It be claimed they'd be sceptical, 

particularly if they couldn't see ft being demonstrated. 

the meet successful ewer If 

It really Is a 'one stop shop' 

for getting on-lii 

As evidence for this claim, mlud, I'd like those of you with 

long memories to recall the staggering success of the 

Amstrad PCW series of word processors, launched In the 

mid-eighties. It wasn't new, it wasn't innovative, ft wasn't 

anything really - except a word processor. But that was 

what a huge proportion of the public wanted at that time. 

No knowledge of computers was necessary - within a few 

hours of unpacking the thing, owners were creating their 

first documents. There were plenty of other word-pros 

around at the time of course, but to get one operational all 

the components had to be purchased individually and then 

stuck together, with all the attendant problems of the day. 

So. If the Surfer pack takes the PCW approach and is an 

integrated wash and go' system (which Is what all net- 

surfers want), and Is marketed as such, then it won't just 

be satisfaction AT will be expressing at their progress; it 

will be whoops of sheer delight. 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01633 890097. 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of a fine, 
upstanding man - but not neoessartly those of Amiga, format. 

At 

Ifl 

"For even more fun. Maple will solve a system 
of linear equations in three unknowns and 
one parameter, " 
-John Kennedy explores the worfd of mafhs. 
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niblets 
QCTAMED GOES DIRECT 

Users of one of the most popular 

music packages, (Detained, can now 

save up to £10 on the latest version, 

■Detained Pro YG. by ordering direct 

from the publishers, RBF software. 

For A2B registered users receive 

a full laser printed manual, and 

unlimited access to the official 

Octamed BBS- 

Contact RBF software at: 

16S Dale Valley Road. Hollybrook, 

Southampton SO 16 6GJX 

PHILIPS GO SIX SPEED 

Philips have added bo their arsenal 

of CD-ROM drives with two new 

models, The first of these, the 

cunningly named PCA02CR, is their 

first venture into six speed drive 

technology- Featuring support for CD- 

ROM /XA and multisession PhotoCD, 

It has a very reasonable price point 

of £149 

The second model, the 

PCA6ECK, Is an enhanced quad 

speed with the same features at a 

psychologically low price of £100, 

Both models are IDE baaed, so you 

will need an appropriate IDE 

controller to use them on the Amiga. 

NAME CHANGE 

The artists formerly known as “The 

Amiga Club’1 wish bo let everyone 

know that they shall henceforth be 

known as: 

“The Amiga Club International 

The reason fbr the change is 

that the dub is attracting more and 

more members from overseas, If you 

would like bo find oub why they are 

so popular, why not send for 

membership details to: 

Amigha Club International 

190 Falloden Way, Hampsted Garden 

Suburb, London MW 11 0JE- 

A PLEA FROM YUGOSLAVIA 

Amiga Format recently reclaved a 

letter from the distraught editor of a 

Yugoslavian games magazine, 

Because of the war in that country, 

production of the magazine was 

suspended until recently. Various 

Import restrictions and difficulties 

mean that the magazine Is having 

difficulty getting back on It’s feet. 

One of the major difficulties la 

re-establishing contacts with 

developers and distributors to get 

hold of information and review 

materials for Amiga, PC and console 

machines. 

If you can help In any way, 

please contact Hruistl c Oleg by poet 

tor Playjoy, Grckoekolska 3, El000 

Novi Sad, Yugoslavia, or by fax to 

+351 El 337 047 or at their email 

address: lpuskaa&unslm.ns.aayu 

"the bargain of 
the century" 

Market leading camcorder and video 

editing magazine (dimrordn Usert has 

thrown it's weight behind the new Amiga 

Magic pack from Amiga Technologies and given it 

their full recommendation. 

Published by WV Publications, the magazine 

described the pack as "the bargain of the century” 

for video makers. They then went r>n to justify the 

claim. Salient points were tile inclusion of a PAL 

output as standard and the bundling of Scala 

MAI300- which, they felt, at the £250 standalone 

retail price made the extra fclOU for the hard drive 

pack more than viable. The creative potential of 

Photngmia and Pmmal hunt were also mooted as 

main features of the pack's video strength. 

In conclusion, the three page review 

summarised the pack in the following way, "Amiga 

Magk provides a useful starting point for any video- 

The Amiga 

Magic 
bundle is 

not only an 

ideal home 

computer 

set-up, but 

also an 
invaluable 

desktop 
video tool 

The 
bundled 

software is 
flexible 

enough to 

be turned 

to many 
different 

tasks. 

maker interested in 0TV work. Put some extra 

RAM in it and you have a system capable of not only 

providing professional titling for videos, but also of 

running a small business/ 

The neut rality of Camcorder User regarding 

computer platforms - in the past they have 

recommended that video-makers interested m 

Desktop Video work should purchase PC’s - adds 

weight to iheir conclusion, 

Thai the Amiga is more versatile and cost 

effective in this field is beyond doubt and Camcorder 

Usfr seem to agree. 

50,000 and Counting 

Use the 

bazooka all 

the time. 

Are you 
stupid or 

something? 

isuppose 
getting 

together 

with friends 

and having 
fun is a bit 
taxing. 

Naming of 

teams 

provides a 
focus for a 

bit of 
japing. 

Escapes 

some people 

that does. 

A rampant chart success for the 

Amiga version of Team 17*s game, 

ITormi has left the industry in no 

doubt about the durability and 

potential of top .Amiga games. 

Awarded a 90% Format Gold 

in issue 79. the game's success is 

testament to the discerning taste 

of Amiga gamers. 

The Teamsters themselves are 

more than pleased and have promised 

that *96 won't be a barren year from 

them regarding Amiga titles. 

Success of Worm* on the 
Amiga is sure to 

encourage more games 
development, 

"Judging by its physical appearance, it would 
seem that Sy quest have learnt a thing or two 
about the need to create attractive devices,., 
the dark rugged casing is ribbed and has lilac 
bits" - Graeme Saniford gets all aesthetic. 
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ALIEN BREED 3D SIM CITY 2000 WORMS SUPER SKID MARKS 2 SYNDICATE THEME PARK CHAMP MGR 2 POLE POSITION WING CMDR 

19.99*1?™ 12-99a,zoo 18,49 19.99 22*99cdoz 21.99co3s 20.99 19.49aizqo 5.99 

IMPOSTSHT - PLEASE MOM 
• * NEW Him 

S12K * (will work on 512k machines 

HDR a Hard Drive Required 

Top sellers have been compiled from 

Special Reserve sales 

A1200 TOP 20 
ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN BOADKILL& 
SUPER SKIDMARKS 22.55 

AuEh GREED 2 .. .&» 

ALIEN BREED 3D 19 99 
CIVILISATION AGA 1399 

COPE COMPILATION VOi 1 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREW, 
HElMDALL 2 17.519 

DETROIT ... .. ..21.99 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 (HDR; -23-49 
FEARS 20.99 
FIELDS OF GLORY . .12.49 
GLOOM I DOOM' CLONE! ,20.99 
JUNGLE STRIKE 1299 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUH 19 99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS .19.49 
POLE POSITION tg.49 

SiM CITY 2000 i'HDR & 5MB RAMI' 32 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER .. 1459 
THEME PARK . ., 2299 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN .22.90 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER .1999 
VIROCOP . 19 99 

AMIGA TOP 30 
BEAU JOLLY C0Mp 
CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS 
CHAOS ENGINE. T2 17.99 

BIG tOQ £100 SHAREWARE GAMES) SM 
CANNON FODDER 2 12 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 2099 

XS COLONIjAtiOri • DEDUCT £1 UNTIL JAN 31 

0UN£ i - BATTLE FOR AHRAK1S 13.99 

ELITE I512K) 4-99 
PtFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 17.99 

X5 FLiGHT DEDUCT €3 UNTIL JAN 31 

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX (S12KJ 9 39 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
20QL 2, LOTUS 3. PREMIER MGR 2. 
SPACE CRUSADE 1ft,96 

fNDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS *DV 13 99 
JUNGLE STRIKE .12 99 

MICROPPOSE GOLF .7.49 
POWERDRIVE . 9 99 
PREMlER MANAGER 3 * £ DlTpR . 13.99 
SECRET QF MONK E Y ISLAND 2 12-95 
SENSIBLE GOLF . 21.98 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER 96 22.99 

SPEEDBALL 1 ft 2 (S12K) 7.99 

SUPER SKID MARKS 2.19 BB 
SYNDICATE .12 33 
THEME PARK . ,22 99 
UfO - ENEMY UNKNOWN . 20.99 
ULTIMATE SOCCE R MANAGER 19.99 
VIROCOP ... 1999 
WING COMMANDER 1 . 5.39 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
GOAL. CHAMPIONSHIP MGR 94 + DATA 
DISK, STRIKER. SENSIBLE SOCCER 12-99 

WORMS 19 49 
ZEEW0LF 20.99 

UTITLITES 
A1200 UTILITIES 

MONEY MATTERS 4 44.99 
PC TASK V -3.1  M.99 
PHQTQGENICS VI 2 53.W 
VISTA PRO [UfTEMHOR, 27.99 
WORDWORTH V5 55-39 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
OA.TA-STORE 2 44.95 
DELUXE PAINT 3 6-99 
FsNAL WRITER 4 14 MB A HDR;. 65 99 
GB ROUTE PLUS -39.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 9 99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 -2S 99 
MINI OFFICE 37 99 
ORGANiSERZ .44 99 
TERM ITE iKICKSTAPT 2.04-* | . 33 49 
WORDWORTHY 1.2 SE .. . .14 99 

CD32 TOP 20 
ALIEN BREED 30 .22.49 
CHAOS ENGINE . . 9 89 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KflEW. 
HElMDALL 2. UNIVERSE 15-99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 3 
BUBBA N‘ STIX. PREMIER 
CHUCK ROCK 1*2 .1t.» 

GLOOM f'DOOM' CLONE? .20.99 
GLOOM 2 . .20.99 
GunShip 2000 . 12.9? 
P-NBAU. ILLUSIONS 19,49 
ROAD KILL . .12.99 
RDBOCOD tJAMES POND 21 .399 
SENSIBLE SOCCER . 9 99 
SHADOW FIGHTER .M3 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER .14.99 

SYNDICATE 22 99 

XTRA SAVINGS 

*5 COLONIZATION - DEDUCT a UNTIL JAN 3l 
RPP = £34.99 SRP = £22 99 - f? SAVE EJ5 

X S FLIGHT DEDUCT eg UNTIL JAN 31 
flflP - f j9.99SPP= HS 99 - £3 SAVE £S 

SPEEDBAU. 2 (CD32 ONLY) .12-99 
XE SPEEOBALL 2 DEDUCT £S UNTIL JAN 31 

SAP * &4M Sftp rn £1£.99 -SB SAVE £7 

TOP 40 SAVERS 
X3 SPEEDS ALL 2 - DEDUCT E5 UNTIL JAN 31 

UFO-ENEMY UNKNOWN . .. Ji.bI 

ULTIMATE BODY SLOWS 
BODY BLOWS & GALACTIC 9 99 

WORMS 22 99 
ZOOL . 3 99 

AMIGA BOOKS 

Top sellers 
at reduced 

prices 

Special Reserve Top 40 
are carefully selected lilies 
from our entire range with 
further price reductions. 

CANNON FODDER OFFICIAL GUIDE 10,99 
COMPLETE IDIOTS GUIDE TO THE 
INTERNET .20.49 
DUNGEON MASTER HINT BOO* 3 99 
INDIANA JONE S AND 
FATE OF ATLANTIS HINT GUIDE .3.99 
INSIDE COMPUSERVE 23 99 
INTERNET FOP DUMMIES 17 99 

A1200 GAMES 
ADEN BREED ID 
SIM CITY 2000 sHDR A SMB PAM■ 

AMIGA GAMES 

WORMS 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND HINT BOOK 9.99 
SECRET OF MONKfv ,3^5 2 hjnT BOOK 9 99 
SECRETS OF F RONTl E R (ELITE 21 .9.49 
51MCITY 2000 OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 15.99 

TOTAL'AMIGA DOS . . 14 93 
TOTAL1 AMIGA WORKBENCH 14 ?9 

UFO 1XCOM1 
STRATEGIES AND SECRETS ,12 89 

CD32 GAMES 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 49,99 
B80K FORMATTED CAP AC IT Y. HIGH OUALl TY _ 

DESIGN, LONG REACH CONNECTION CABLE Sfllfl n INTERNAL 2-5 HARO DRIVES 
FOR A600, A12Q0 i SX-1 V -i 
INTERNAL IDE HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE. 12 M5 ACCESS TIME 

I APPROX). 64K CACHE COMPLETE WITH PRE-INSTALLED 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE. FITTING INSTUCTIONS AND SCREWS 

1 PLEASE STATE A6QQ. A12Q0 OR SX-1 ON YOUR ORDER_ 

ALL OUR AMIGA MAGIC 
PACK$ COME SUPPLIED 

WITH 20 TITLES f 
ALL SOFTWARE SHOWN * 

PLUS DENNIS AND OSCAR a 
FREE SOFTWARE TITLES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

A1200 2,0 MAGIC PACK ...3*9*99 
A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM 

A1200 2/170 SCALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL 
HARD DRIVI .. ...499.9? 
A1200 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM. 170MB INTERNAL 

HARD DRIVE SCALA MMMO SOFTWARE 

340 MB INTER N A L 2.S ' IDE H A RD OR IV E 159.99 

ZYDECZYFt PRO 2 I 
STEREO SPEAKERS 47.99 

SUPERS HI-FI OUALFTY SPEAKERS. 36 WATTS RMS. 

BASS TREBLE AND VOLUME CONTROL POWER 
LEAD SUPPLIED WITH THUNDERING BASS [ 

MOUSE MAT - 

is. SUPER MO DEL CAROL 9, 99 
WITH NON SUP BACKING AND 

POLYCARBONATE COATING FOR LONG LIFE 

■jJBlr RESERVE CO MOUSE MAT 498 

SPONGE BACKED 

CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR DOT MATRIX 
ONLY 144,99 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN T92 CPS-64 LO 2 
YEAR WARRANTY FREE EASYSTART 

SOFTWARE FREE EXTRA COLOUR 
RIBBON, rue EASIEST PRINTER TO USE 

ON THE MARKET 

OUICKSHOT 137F PYTHON 
WITH AUTO F| RE 

10.99 IE 

SAITEK MEGAGRIP 2 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

12,99 MB / 
QUICKJOY 

* FOOTPEDAL 
TRANSFERS JOYSTICK 

— l FUNCTIONS TO FOOTREDALS. BEST USED 
, WITH FREEWHEEL r-^__ 

12,99 ^^kSAVE 
f:.r.iru;;j canon bjc 4000 

colour inkjet 
ttUiliAlJ ONLY 279.99 
64 MQZZLES, 80 COLUMN, 5 FONTS, 8 PPM. 

360 DPI BUILT IN SHEET FEEDER 11 DO 
Iftjrf SHEETS) VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT 

FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 
DIGITAL VERSION. IDEAL FOR DRIVING AND FLIGHT 

SIMS BEST USED WITH FOOT PEDAL i 

12,99 

H EKLIPSE MOUSE 
290 DPI, 2 BUTTON L 

W s ^ MICROSWITCH ED 

\ 11,99 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY .27,49 
COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA 4^00. A600 AND A1200 

23 WATTS STANDARD OUTPUT 

ANTISURGE 4 WAY TRAILING MULTIPLUG 24,99 
SAFELY CONNECTS 4 DEVICES TO ONE OUTLET 

AND PROTECTS AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
HIGH QUALITY 400 DPI. 

2 MICHGSWITCHED BUTTONS 

13,99 

Apply now for yoor Special Reserve A reserve to Iredltcharje card - Mng 01279 600204 for a leaflet 

MONITOR AND 
STEREO TV 

AMIGA M1438 14" 
MULTISYNC MONITOR.289.99 

AS ABOVE PLUS FASTEXT 

NlCAM digital STEREO 
AND ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS 

ISCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SC ART TV (NOT GOLDSTAR' . 19,98 

FOR A1200 AMD A4[XK) WITH B-UlLT IN STEREO 

SPEAKERS 0.28 DOT PITCH MPRtl LOW RADIATION 

SIGNAL AND POWER LEADS SUPPLIED 

NOKIA 14" SCART TV .'.1S4.99 
* REMOTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED TUBE 

■ HEADPHONE SOCKET * SCANT SOCKET 

NOKfA 14 ' NICAM STEREO TV _ 214.99 

CD32 CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
CD32 CONSOLE WITH SEVEN GAMES, 

LIBERATION, CANNON FODDER, 

MICROCOSM ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS. 

PROJECT X DIGGERS AND OSCAH ON 

CD PLUS A 6 BUTTON CONTROL 

09.99 

CD32 TO SCART TV 

DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO JOYPAD 
FOR CD32 OR AMIGA 

16,99 
TOP RATED PAD WITH AUTOTURBO FIRE 

n REGULAR 
48-PACE COLOUR 
CLLII MAGAZINE 

CHEATS I MOVES 
RELEASE SCHEDULE 

CHAUS 

HUGE RANGE 
Wn ALL GENUINE 

UK PRODUCTS bHEAVT DISCOUNTS 
XS SAVERS 

CREDIT TERMS 
GHAT PRIZES 

TO II WON 

reserve.co 
*JU* Special Q,*±*\u* 

3*4i'***1 GUI 

** •vj~ - — 
*~*Our»**r5H 

‘A 
10am to 8pm 

7 days a week! 

01279 
600204 

Club Shops at 
CHELMSFORD. ESSEX 

43 Broomfield Rood. 
Juwt Around ih* comer front the bus statinn 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
The Mailings, Station Hoad. 

A low inttae, trom the Mil, near itto atalinn 

Itfima bought in Ilia whop* carry a 50p 

niprcttitr-qr <M I fin Mall Order price* 
Mnmbnrs only but you can order ,i« you |i>ln 

WHEN YOU JOIN: 
“i 

_ i 

Buy any iiem at the same lime as joining or renewing lor I 

IY one year and we'll give you «, I 

=#= GUYVER1 #; 
Artinnaled ActfOO MANGA VIDEO (Raled 151 1 

OR 

SUPERMODEL KELLY 
Top quality laminated MOUSE MAT 

■ ABSOLUTELY FREE 
I Ju&i saie yogr choice as you order Overseas mBmbfr& add E2 

| carnage E jus-nr-g membor carv renew early to lake advanig^e of 

Ihfiw offers 

SEGA SATURN ...£309.99 
WITH SCART LEAD. ONE CONTROLLER 
AND OWE GAME tnooi( mom oatigha wl 

MRM 

IJI V£i / \ J M! R PLAYSTATION 29?.« 
Wm 0MKM1MUA. IT * litt OUfl 
JfMJBD m IUTJA1 DBM ® tUIVtl 

IN STOCK NOW 
30 DECATHLON 
3-tJ LEMMINGS 
ACTUA BQLF 

ACTUA SOCCER 
AGILE WAHRIOfl 
AIR COMSAT 
ASSAULT BIGS 

CYBER SLED 
CV6ERSPEED* 

DlSCWQRLD 

DCOM . 
EXTREME SPORTS 
FJFA SOCCER 96 
Hi OCTANE 

. 32 99 JOHN MADDEN eft W 98 
37.99 J BAZZOOKATONE • 33.99 
3^ 99 JUMPtNO FLASH 37 99 
39.99 KILEAK THE BLOOD 37.99 
32.99 KRA2Y IVAN 37.99 
37.99 LOADED 
37.99 LONE SOLDIER 
13 99 MORTAL KOMBAT 3 39 99 
37 99 NHL tOE HOCKEY h 34 99 
.33.99 NOVASTOPM.37.99 

u, ,, PANZER GENERAL » 33 99 
.37 99 PGA TOUR GOLF 96 3499 

PHH.Q5GMO .37.99 
PSYCHIC DETECTIVE 36 95 
RAPID RELOAD .. ,37.98 ..34 99 

,.34.88 ftAYMAN 

WITH FREE EXTRA. FAD 
WORTH 29.9? 
Ipn ih? PlayStation 

thrMiff) lean TV far 

-on «van belter quality pkhire 

Srnrr Uf4 far flaiStflllw ,,. t.tt 

RIDGE RACER 
ROAD RASH . 
STABBLADE Alpha 
STRIKER B6 

TEKKEN 
.39.99 txemEPARK 
34.99 THUNDERHAWK 2 ■ 

TILT 
TWISTED METAL 
VIEWPOINT . 
WARHAWK 
WINGCMDA3 . 
WIPEOUT . . . 
WORLD CUP golf • 
WORMS. 

.34 99 X-COW 

33.99 
34.99 
37.99 

35.99 
37 99 

.-36.99 
35 99 
32 99 

.37 99 

.34 95 
37 eg 
36 99 
36 49 
33 98 

.30 99 

.29 99 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK K WORLD 
OWE UAM £6,00 £$.00 £fOM 

Club bafwffls include regular club magazines, £180 worth of XS 
Savers (coupons) per year, club competitions and huge discounts 

across the range. Members are under no obligation to buy. 
All prices include VAT and carriage to MOST UK mainland addresses 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware iiems 1 battery or mains) are only supplied lothe UK addresses 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 per sort ware item or 25% on other items 

l&LCCK CAPITALS plsase I 

Name & Address 
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Phone No _ 

Enier membership numb&r (if applicable) or 
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_ Postcode ____ 
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Machine 

EtfiiEL. 
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1st Glass Foal SOp per posted item or £3 hardware 
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Absolutely 
Blitztastic! 
You can't have failed to notice this month's very special 
coverdisk presentation. Blitz Basic. This month, John 
Kennedy starts off a series of tutorials to set you on the 

way to creating your own powerful games and utilities. 

elcome to Blitz Bask 2.1, 

prubablv the most 

advanced development 

system available for the 

Amiga today. Blitz Bask has had many 

years of development, and with ir you’ll 

be able to create your own programs; 

everything from powerful utilities to 

lightning fast arcade games, in fact, 

youTd be hard pressed to think of any 

software that could not be written with 

the aid of this software. 

Blitz Basic is based on die BASIC 

programming language, but with many 

extensions and improvmenLs; in terms 

of the language itself but also with 

support for Amiga specific functions. 

Unlike languages such as C or 

Assembler, everything you need is 

provided by Blitz Bask. Normally lime 

consuming and complicated functions 

such as displaying graphics, showing 

animations, playing sound effects ami 

modules are made easy with Blitz Basic. 

This amazing Amiga Formal version 

does every thing that the full 

commercial release does, except that it 

can't save stand-alone programs. 

However, this means you can still use 

Blitz to write programs and see them 

run on your computer. 

. tt-Amicc c .Delete the current line 

;. !iv-Amic" ; .Delete the highlighted block 

L -Au.ic r :\c .Copy a highlighted block 

/ a-/uui. ... Cut a hightlighted block 

L A uw .mtc c. anc' l..Paste into the editor 

[iEcAt-AmigE an.' ..Join a line to the line beneath it 

■11-1 ■" ....................... Split a line into tw/o Shift and Er 

Once you have the program typed in, you can 
compile and run your program using the menu 
option shown. You should see a new window 
open and your message appear, along with a 
special debugging window. Closing the debug 
window will end your program from running. 
Notice how the PRINT keyword is 
automatically highlighted in a different colour. 
You can obtain help on these keywords at 
anytime by pressing the HELP key, when the 
pointer is over the highlighted word. 

There is more extensive on-line help available 

ut£ - mmamjgmam 

through pressing the Right-Amiga key and Help 
together. A dispay will pop up like this. 

You can then select the keyword you would 
like more information on by clicking on it A 
description will appear, and you can see an 
example or look through the other definitions 
by clicking on the buttons at the bottom on the 
screen. 

There might seem to be a great number of 
instructions to worry about but this is mainly 

because the Amiga itself is so powerful. There 
are commands to control the screen display, 
the graphics, the colours, the sounds — 
everything which the Amiga can do can be 
controlled from Blitz Bask, 
The best thing to do next is to see for yourself 
exactly what Rife can do by loading some of 
the example programs. You will need to load 
them into TED using the load menu option. Try 
loading in the program called *famigabaEls.bb2" 
which is in the “Amigamode" drawer. You will 
need to compile and run the program bef ore 
you see what it does, but f can guarante that 
you'll be impressed. 

Remember that you loaded the program into 
TED before running it, so you are free to make 
changes and see what happens. Experimenting 
with other people's codes like this is an 
excellent way to team how to write your own 
programs. There are plenty of excellent 
examples provided on the coverdisks, each 
demonstrating a new feature or technique, 
Tty all the files: there are some amazing 3D 
examples hidden away if you know where 
to look. 
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Writing juiif own pro^j'-j.jiis 
It tan be tricky starting to write your own 
programs in Blitz until you get to know what 
all the keywords do. For this reason you are 
strongly advised to look at all the demo 
programs and use the extensive on-line help 
facility. 
When you are ready to write your own 
programs, start with something simple. To 
help you keep track of your code, the Blitz 

This simple program demonstrates how easy it is 
to structure your Code in Blitz. 

editor has a useful trick up its sleeve. When 
you define a "label" — a reference point to 
which you can make the program skip — and 
put a full-stop in front of its name, TED will 
open a special window to the side of the 
display. The labels will be listed here, and you 
can quickly move to anywhere in your code by 
clicking on the relevant label. 

You will probably have seen the debugging 
window appear You can force this window to 
appear whilst a program is running by either 
including the STOP keyword in your program, 
or by pressing COHTROL-ALT-C whilst the 
program is running. 
When the debugging window is open, you can 
see exactly what your program is up to. You 
can resize the window to see more of your 
program, and then use the row of buttons at 
the top. 
The debugger will be your best programming 
friend, so it pays to take the time to get to 
know him. The buttons at the top have the 

following functions; 
BRK - Stop a program which is running 
normally 
STP - Stop a program running in TRACE mode 
SKP - Skip a command 
TRC - Single step through the program 
RUN - Run the program normally 
« - View previous commands 
» - View commands executed {use after «) 
EXC -Execute a Blitz command typed in 
EVL - Evaluate an expression entered 

The result of our simple program, with the 

debugger program running in a separate window. 

Blitz Basic is both easy to use anti 

incredibly powerful. It doesn't matter if 

you want to teach yourself 

programming or write an awesome 

game or powerful application program* 

Blit/ is the language of choice. 

.As it is verv powerful, there are 

plenty of commands and functions to 

learn about. These commands are 

closelv linked with the Amiga hardware* 

which is what gives Blitz Basic its 

incredible speed. 

This doesn't mean that Blit?, is an 

Amiga-unfriendly language: you have a 

choice about how your software will 

run. In .Amiga mode, it is possible to 

create software which runs like ordinary 

Amiga applications with standard 

Windows and File Requestors. In the 

special "Blitz mode” the entire 

computer is at your disposal for some 

staggering video and demo effects. 

Long term readers of Amiga 

Format may remember the cover mount 

of Blitz Basic way hack in , \F52> If you 

don’t remember then you may also be 

unaware that the roverdisk prompted 

Gun down evil 
Zombies in 

downtown Or. This 
demo game shows 

ju$t how powerful 

Blitz Bask can be. 

Project Edit Source Search M'VJIUJ 
rerun i —a i i 

J R test piwin te tub 
; sure all is well! 

"Hello Hirldr 

Run,,, BIN 
Create Executable,.! ©E 
CmpiItr Options,.. ©0 
Create Resident,M 
View ©/ 
CLE ftrjueieuts,,, 
Calculator,,, ©H 
Reload All Libs 0\ 
Choose DEBUG Module,,, © 
Chanfe Dir,,, 

The "Compile & RurT menu option will compile your code into 

memory and then execute it 

{preferably) clicking on the l$1it?.2 icon. 

Once TED is started, you can type 

in your first program as shown below. 

TED works like most texL editors, 

all hough there are a few special keys to 

remember. 

Von can highlight blocks of text by 

dragging with the left mouse button 

held down. TED has search fad lilies, a 

useful calculator utility and can control 

die operation of the Blit? compiler 

through die various menu commands. 

Continued overleaf 

vismn 

the completion of two great games — 

Su/m Taints Champs and the rather 

popular Worms. As vou will see from the 

example programs, Blitz isn't just for 

games - vou can create complete Tully 

Workbench compliant utilities and 

applications too. 

New to this version of the software 

are improved editors and extended 

functions. If you have an AGA Amiga 

(that is. an A1200 or A4O0G) you will be 

able to take control of the new colour 

palette and screen modes to make 

staggering games and utilities. 

Getting Started 
In order to enter, edit and run a 

program you will need to use TED, the 

Blit? Basic editor. You can either start 

Ted by c licking on it's icon, or 
The best-selling Amiga game this Christmas 

was condeved with Blitz. * 
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Common Problems 
Q When I load a program into Blitz some of the 
commands seem to be replaced with funny 
characters, and it won't compile and run 
properly? 
\ Try starting by clicking on Blitx2 icon, instead 

of the TED icon. If running on a hard drive, 
make sure you have an assign statement 
pointing to the directory containing Blits, 

Q Sometimes when I run a demo program, it 

fails when loading a graphic or file from disk, 
A The program cannot find the file, either 
because it is not present or because the path is 
incorrect. You can either alter the program 
code itself to point to the correct path or use 
the Change Dir., menu option so that when the 
program runs if is in the right place. 

0 I can’t seem to use the editor properly. I 

The coverdisk version of 8Hti will not let you 
compile stand alone codes - you’ll have to upgrade! 

have a line of code which is too long and I 
want to make it "wrap". 
A Press Shift and Return together. 

Q I have too blank lines in my file — how can I 
easily delete empty lines? 

Press Right-Amiga and D together. 

Q Why does the menu option Create 
Executable., not work? 
A In this demo version you are not able to 
create stand-alone programs: which is what 
Create Executable does. You can still use 
Compiler and Run, but if you want to make 
stand-alone programs you will need to buy the 
full release version, 

Q My TED looks slightly different from the one 
in the images: my version has a much larger 
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This updated version of Ted has more functions and 

a better style, but you need WB2.1. 

join us next month 

for the start of a 

brand new Blit* 

programming series 

pointer and shaded blue title bar Have aliens 
abducted something from my disk? 
A There are two versions of TED. The second is 
on the examples disk, and requires Workbench 
2.1 or greater. 

Q I have found reference to NewDebugger and 
NewTeditor, and extra libraries. Where are 
these programs? 
A These extras are only available with the full 
commerica! version of Blitz Basic 2.1. 

Q When I write and run a program, the display 
window vanishes before I get to see anything. 
A Blitz is very fast so put MouseWait as the 
last line in your program or it might actually 
finish before you see anything happen at all. 
Then the window will stay open until you click 
with the mouse. 

EXPERIENCE THE FULL POWER OF BLITZ IN THIS SPECIAL COMPETITION 

in a fit of outstanding generosity, Amiga Format have teamed up 
with Acid to offer you the chance to experience more of the 
power of Blitz, 

All of these great games were developed using Blitz Basic, and 
we have five complete sets of them, worth £75 each, to give 
away, AH you have to do is answer the following three simple 
questions, and then re-arrange the answers to give the name of a 
very f amous Amiga software package. 

Ql.What is the acronym for Beginner's All-purpose 
Symbolic Instruction Code? 

Q2. Which version number of Workbench, which followed 
2,04, was released as a commercial upgrade? 

Q3. In 1940, London's East End was devastated by a series 
of bombing raids, which later became known as the,.,? 

Send your answers ON A POSTCARD to: I want to get Blitzed, Amiga Format, 29 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2DL 
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yourself! 

It started life as a coverdisfc submission for 

Amfga Format it ended up as a Format 
Gold winning commercial release from 

Audiogenic - written in Blitz. 

Praised by all, Blitz Basic is really 
the all in one single most useful 
development package for the 
Amiga - and now it is capable of 
even more impressive results, 
with improved editors and 
extended AGA features. Take 
advantage of this offer for the 
full, boxed software and ring- 
bound reference manual. 

A fast, smart playable, and gory Doom 
clone that mode some people who played 
it feel sick. Already hailed as a trai lb lazing 

classic - written In, you guessed it Blitz, 

Blitz Basic 2.1 Order Form 

Please send me.copy/ies of BlitzBasic 2.1 at a unit cost of £24.99 

I enclose a cheque for.. made Payable to Acid Software 

I wish to debit my Q Access □ Visa ^ Mastercard p/ease tick 

Card number 

Name Address 

Postcode Signature 

How to Order 

Complete this order form and send it to: Amiga Format Blitz Basic Offer, Acid 

Software,Guildhall Leisure, Kirk Sandall, Doncaster DN3 1QR 

Please allow 28 days for delivery 

It's one of the whakiest, fastest funniest 
compulsive and most popular driving 
games ever on the Amiga - Super 

Skidmarks was written in Sitiz 



The Amazing Surf 
Squirrel. Interface 

The powerful Surf Squirrel™ interface is the cutting 

edge technology for easy A1200 expansion, Providing a 

high performance SCSI-2 interface, Surf Squirrel permits 

easy addition of up to 7 SCSI peripherals, such as a hard disk, 

a Zip™ drive or a CD-ROM to your A1200; Squirrel is also 

the only SCSI expansion that is hot plug and unplug, 

requires no opening of your Amiga, no technical knowledge 

and does not invalidate your warranty! 
c99« 

pfos P&P 

But that's not all, Surf Squirrel also has a fully buffered, high speed serial port that 

is capable of performing up to 600% faster than the A120Gfs serial port, so Surf 

Squirrel gets the most out of your modem and your A 12(30 to make high speed file 
download, with multi-tasking, a reality not a possibility. 

The package comprises the Surf Squirrel Interface, SCSI drivers, CD32/CDTV emulator, 

serial drivers, and an extensive, fully illustrated, user manual. Here are just a few of the 

reasons why the Surf Squirrel SCSI Interface is ideal expansion peripheral for your A12Q0: 

The Squirrel 
Surf Packs 

Making the Connection 

EMAIL • NEWS • WEB • FTP 

GOPHER • TCP/IP • USENET 

if High performance SCSI 2 hardware 

for easy expansion; supports up to 

seven SCSI devices, 

if No technical knowledge required, easy- 
to-use setup program included. 

if Compatible with any SCSI-1 and 

SCSI-2 peripherals, 

if Autobooting - boot from an external 
hard disk. 

if Hot plug and unplug - no need to 

power off to remove the interface. 

if All software dri vers required for the 
connection of CD-ROMs or hard 

drives included. 

if Includes a full CD32/CDTV emulator 
for use with a SCSI CD-ROM drive. 

if Fits externally - doesn't invalidate 
your A1200 warranty 

^ H igh performance, hi lly bu tiered serial 

port to give reliable data transfer at up 

to 230400 bps - dramatically reduces the 
lime spent on the phone and your 
phone bills, 

if Industry standard 9 pin serial socket 
for easy modem connection. 

if Serial port is compatible with all 
comms, networking, and serial 

hardware. 

How much faster Is the Surf Squirrel? 

Start surfing with one oi HiSoft System's Surf Packs. Designed for 

both the beginner and expert alike, the Squirrel Surf packs include all 

software, hardware and documentation to get you quickly, and easily, 
onto the information super highway, 

Surfing Starter Pack 

if V32 Modem, capable of 

speeds up to 14,400 bps. 

★ Surf Squirrel interface, 

if Termite communications 

software - powerful yet 

easy-to-use, perfect for 

BBS and CIX access. 

★ Free CIX registration 

(worth £29)* 

^ Simple installation, 

Surfing Super Pack 

★ V34 Modem, capable of 
speeds up to 28.800 bps, 

★ Surf Squ irrel interface. 

if Termite software. 

if Free CIX registration 
worth £29). 

i^ Ail the tools you need for 

internet cruising, rcady- 

to-go, no set-up. 

if Simple installation. 

ABC D E F 
Bars AM and C are the maximum transfer rates obtained taken downloading an 

ASCII* Database and Graphic file respectively* using a V34/VFC modem> Bars EM 
and G are the maximum transfer rates obtained when downloading an ASCII* 

Database and Graphic file respectively, using a V32his modem. 

Order Hotline 

(£) 0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 

(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 

charge, on nsiHl 2Z3660, armed with your credit or 

debit card; we will normally despatch within 4 

working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within the 

UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for goods in 

stock). Alternatively, you can send us a cheque or 

postal orders,, made out to HiSoft. All prices include 

VAT, Export orders: please call or fax to confirm 

pricing and postage costs. 

©1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

All prices include UK 

VAT @ 77,5% 

HiScft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel:+44 (0) 1525 718181 

Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 
email: h i$oft@cix .compuliuk.couk 

Squirrel 
9MPEG 
ftftl k 

The SCSI MPHG Player fw your Amiga, Atari, Macintosh & IRM PC Compatible 

* 

* 

* 

Bring the cinema into your home and onto your computer 

with Squirrel MPEGPlaying the popular VideoCD and 

CDI CD-ROMs as well as raw MPEG streams. Squirrel 

MPEG brings high quality digitally mastered images and 

16-bit stereo sound to you and your Amiga, 

Squirrel MPEG is a SCSI peripheral that can be used in 

conjunction with any SCSI controller, such as the Classic 

Squirrel “ or Surf Squirrel™, and any VideoCD compatible 

CD-ROM. Squirrel MPEG can also be used as a stand-alone 

unit, with a SCSI CD-ROM, as an addition to your TV, 

Video and Hi-Fi setup, 

Available from January’ 1996, Squirrel MPEG is the latest 

in an established line of ground-breaking products, for you 

and your Amiga, from HiSoft Systems. 

Two Magic Offers from HiSoft 

Surf Squirrel ■ Squirrel mpeg 

Do you own a Classic 
Squirrel SCSI Interface? 

Then send it back to us 
and upgrade to Surf 
Squirrel for only £64.95 
plus £4 P&P! [UK only). 

I Special Introductory Offer 

1 Order the Squirrel MPEG 
before 31 January 1996 for 
the low price of only £199 
plus £4 P&P. (Alt criers will 

| be “.hipprtJ befon no mcmt1,' 
will hi' fbiiL'n lw/iiry 



.1 
art of tiro fe&on behind 
Quentin ‘Taira in i t jcft’ragmg 
popularity and film success 
ties ait the door of his fcbiUtv 

2k i' to mrc^rafc with fiIm-maWng at every 
v.t level and stage of production. 

\ In buzzword terms, Tarantino rotdd 
Kg, r be laBbHcd “rmdt&Villorhmri mnUi* 

faceted" ~ at tributes needed more than 
;evcr in these ait und thrust tlrni^ of jaw 
budget. high return* profit: 
maxttnmnott. 

In the increasingly complex anri 
sophisticated wo rld of consumer video 
dqul^men t, die Amiga can Segiuituii.ely 
and witlioui irony be thought of as the 
Tarim tin o of the hardware/software 
seed tv For; 1 i ke Tara 11 ti no wUli.fi Ini, th e 
Amiga will integrate into all stages of 
ridco production smoothly, seamlessly: 

and at low cost, no matter how humble 
or demanding the task in hand may be. 

There’s no secret ab<iut Tarantino’s 
day job in a video store - hardly die 
most glamorous or exciting 
employment \n the world- Yet Taiaii lino 
nrimnged to make it work for him, 
added his own individual flair and 
extracted from the experience much of 
what makes him the unique talent lie is 
today, 
; Before you go off and complain that 

tthe analog)- between Tarantino 
and lhe Amiga is far too 
t et 1 u I >i ts to lie rredi hi c, 

enhance your ability to be creative wiili y 
that niariiiiie. Just like Tarantino in the 
video shop, the amount that am be ^ 
leamcd and put into practice with such 
basic equipment is profound. 

Of course, more importantilraivahy 
amount of equipment is the need for , 
ideas, the mlem to communicate them 
and the ability to put them into ; 
pnirlkcv Admittedly, the more intimate 
you become with your equipmcnL ihe 
easier the flow of 
ideas becomes, : 

But you still 

consider the foil owing. No 
ninTter wlmt video 
equipment you own, even 
i f its only a single video 
recorder, the Amiga can 

* •< 

nerd strong, 
ppWy 

inspired, 
ideas Continued 

overleaf^ 
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With imagination, a rough idea of what can be achieved 
using an Amiga, and an awareness of the potential 

markets, anyone with a bit of savvy could end up 
producing their own videos for fun and profit. Read on 

and maybe you could be the next Tarantino 



^ The First idea you should think 

about is, “What exactly do I warn to 

aehieve?" There * no point in engaging 

ht the process of acquiring equipment 

without art overall goal to your labours. 

The goal could be as simple as 

entertaining your friends and family; as 

merce nary' as earning money from 

filming weddings and parties; ;ls ran :ls 

producing a pop video; as utilitarian as 

the creation of training packages and 

instructional videos; or as ambitious as 

trying to grab fifteen to twenty minutes 

worth of fame from the perfect video 

medium - television; don't forget that 

with the advent of cable television there 

will always be plenty or spare slots open 

for items of interest; who knows you 

might even lie able to increase the 

profile of the Amiga. 

Whatever the aim, whatever the 

ambition* the first thing that the 

potential videografiller should do is 

prioritise and ask tlit1 mselves some 

realistic and searching questions: What 

am 1 good at? What am I interested in? 

How much money do 1 have to spend? 

How much time can I realistically set 

aside? How much should l learn? How 

much have I already learned? Do \ 

know anyone I can help or anyone who 

can help me? 

When these questions have been 

answered honestly and truthfully, it's 

time to pool your resources and look at 

what can be done with the equipment 

you have. 

It used to be accepted as a norm 

that all that was needed to get into 

video was a genlock an Amiga and a 

video recorder. To a limited degree 

that's true. Amiga generated graphics 

and titles when used properly can add 

Video Editing hardware comes in many 

shapes and sizes. One of the most 

powerful editors on the market is the 

Video pilot pictured here, 

Birthplace jf 
HI Maicdlh Wallace. | 

lima jH 

Learning the vocabulary of video takes time. Here ...where we are. From the establishing shot, we move on to 

we use an establishing shot to tell viewers... what the site looks like now. Vep, it's a Fire Station. 

an air of authority and professionalism 

to any production. 

But, to truly learn the art of telling 

a story through video, you have to be 

familiar with the narrative and protocol 

of the medium through editing - for it 

is in this vital area that an audience is 

bored or enthralled. 

Every picture* even1 scene* has a 

natural lifetime before ii becomes 

tiresome to the viewer. The secret of 

editing lies in the gauging of that time 

and cutting to another scene before the 

previous scene becomes terminal. 

Everyone, even small children, are 

adept at reading video. We've all 

learned from a very young age to follow 

video narrative and protocols. If you 

took someone who’d never seen 

television or film before and showed 

them a scene where the camera showed 

a close up of a gun firing and then the 

scene cut to a body covered in blood 

lying on the floor they’d probably not 

make the assumption that the gun was 

responsible for the body. Whereas, we'd 

be hard pressed to even notice the cut 

we’re so practised and conditioned in 

the language of video. 

It’s when you step back and begin 

looking at and analysing the 

meh can isms involved that you can start 

to think in terms of writing in the 

language of video. 

It’s also in this field where a 

properly equipped Amiga can improve 

efficiency by decreasing the learning 

time and increasing the productivity 

time of the the eager editor* 

SIMPLE 
At it’s simplest, video editing requires a 

video source and a video recorder. The 

footage you want the viewer to see is 

located on the video source and copied 

to the recorder. The recorder is then 

paused, the next piece of footage is 

in the world of consumer video 
there are two main methods of 
controlling video equipment 
There's Sony's LANC system and 
Panasonic's 5/11 pin system* JVC 
also offers limited control over 
some of its equipment but not 
enough to be considered 
worthwhile here* 

The LANG terminal is rea lised 
through a 25mm socket and serially 
transmits counter and timencode 
information* It also lets a suitably 



This place is Ellerslie. A contender to the crown of William A frozen River Tay doesn't happen every day. This 

Wallace's (Brave he art) birthplace. Use video to stake your claim, could easily be digitised and put on the net. 

perfectly satisfied with the results, In 

effect, it gives the editor as mndi power 

over video scenes specified in an Edit 

Decision List (EDL) a* they would have 

manipulating words and paragraphs in 

a word processor. 

The drawback, in equipment terms 

at least, h the absolute requirement of 

die video source to have an edit 

terminal. This is a must have. Without 

an edit term Inal, the Amiga won’t be 

aide to control the source deck and cue 

up the footage to be edited from the 

EDL, All is not lost though (checkout 

the Third Protocol box), 

II frame accurate editing isn’t 

needed, which in most cases it isn’t, the 

recorder can be any video deck 

controllable by infra-red. All Amiga edit 

controllers currently on the marker will 

learn the infra-red commands of your 

dec k and replicate them when called 

upon by the EDI.. In practice, all you 

need to get started on the way to fame 

located on the source and recorded, hi 

this way a collection of scenes is 

assembled to form your video. 

Surprisingly enough, this method 

of editing is known as 'assemble’ 

editing and it represents the least 

expensive and easiest method to learn. 

To say that the Amiga can 

revolutionise traditional methods of 

assemble editing is to undermine its 

power. Coupled with a video editing 

system such as Hama’s A-tut {AF65 

80%) or KRF's Edit Plug (A/7987%), 

the Amiga editor is given the power to 

chop, change, shorten, extend, cut, 

paste, and re-order scenes until they're 
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An Edit Decision List (EDL) consist* of o list of clips of in find out points of video 
footage, when executed the tlfps are assembled to form a new production. 

equipped Amiga take control of all 
of the transport mechanisms of the 
deck. This means that the 
information specif led in the EDL is 
executed exactly as specified. 

Panasonic's system is virtually 
the same. It’s just the method that's 
been chosen to execute it that 
differs. Using either a five or eleven 
pin din plug, the Amiga editor is 
again given control of the source 
deck's transport controls. 

If your source deck doesn't have 
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an edit terminal, all may not be lost, 
KRP offers a third protocol realised 
through a seven pin 
din socket. 
So long as the deck in 
question has Hi-Fi stereo 
capability, KRP can fit 
their own control 
socket. The benefit of 
this system is that it 
works with SMPTE time- 
code and will give you edit 
accuracy to the frame. 



the Amiga is more than capable of generating complete 

video sequences of its own... 

Perhaps the most important 
reason for using your computer 
in video work is that you can 

combine video footage with computer 
generated images. This is especially 
useful for projects such as video tiding 
where computer-generated images can 
be used u> enhance live action. 
However things needn't stop there as 
i he Amiga can produce stunning 
graphics that are perfectly capable of 
standing on their own in a variety of 
video-related projects. 

One of ihe best ways of creating 
eye-popping graphics is to Lise any of 
die excellent 3D rendering and 
raytracing packages available on the 
Amiga. However many people are put 
off by the misconception that you have 
to be some sort of mathematical genius 
to get into 3D rendering. The truth is, 
there are many good packages out 
there aimed at different levels of user. 

Whatever the degree of complexity 

" I 

LIGHTWAVE 3D 

of the program you use, 3D rendering 

systems have one major advantage - 
once an object is created it can be used 
time and time again from any angle. 
This is something that is impossible 

with 2-dimensional animation, where as 
soon as ihe viewer {or camera) is 
moved to a new angle a new frame lias 
to created by the animator, rather than 
the computer. 

So how does this mysterious process 
work and what are its uses in desktop 
video? The wray in which 3D graphics 
programs work is actually quite simple - 
the animator creates his or her own 
environment builds the models, inserts 
them in to the environment and then 
choreographs their movements and the 
camera's movements. 

While this is quite a simple process 
for the animator it is something of a 
major headache for the computer as it 
has to perform an incredible number of 
complicated calculations in order to 

turn a bunch of 
wireframe objects 
into realistic or 
fantastic images. The 

most popular, and usually the most 
realistic, way of doing this is to employ a 
method called ray-tracing which 
attempts to emulate the way in which 
our vision works in the real world. It 
does this by computing hypothetical 
rays oflight, from the objects in the 
scene, to your eye (or camera). 

This method has both advantages 
anil disadvantages. The prime 
advantage is that images appear more 
life-like and more substantial, its all the 
light-sourcing and subsequent shading 
is taken care of for you by the 
computer. Unfortunately this means 
that to get a realty good image you still 
need to understand how different little 
arrangements can effect die final 
image. Not to mention howr the 
different materials w ill render which 
will depend on their transparency; 
index of refraction and specularity. 

This really isn't as complicated as it 
might first sound and you will he 
amazed at just how much the average 
person intuitively understands about 
the way that such things work. However, 
it would he a lie to say that such things 

L/gfrfWave is fast becoming one of the most popular rendering programs on any 
platform and the cinematic approach it takes to animation, with traditional camera 
and lighting arrangements* make it the ideal choke for anyone who is Involved in 
video work. The interface is so well-designed that even people who have never used 
a 3D program before can very often find themselves producing quality animations 
surprisingly quickly. 

This is the ideal choice for someone who wants to get into animation quickly at 
a professional level, as it is ideal for creating flying-logo and space animations. It is 
a tittle pricey, but you should make up for that in the time you will save. 

Although not as popular as UghtWave, fteaf 3D can be described 
as the powerhouse of Amiga rendering systems. With features 
like; inverse kinematics, a huge range of primitives, good spline 
patch tools, excellent Boolean operators, shrink-wrapping which 
can deform objects with other objects* a powerful particle 
system and collision detection* it is easy to see why. 

While it may not be as easy to pick up as LfgfttWai/e, an 
experienced Real 3D-user is able to create a working 
environment tailored to their needs and working methods. 
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were simple and that it doesn't take 

time to learn how to use these 

programs effectively. Despite the effort 

it takes, the rewards are definitely worth 

it and can open up a host of areas in 

video and graphics work. 

Some of the most spectacular uses 

of 3D graphics can be found in the film 

and TV industries which have both 

been revolutionised in recent years by 

the advent of realistic and afford a hie 

computer imagery. As well as opening 

the way for Films like the I-awnmower 

Man and Virtuosity it has provided 

directors with the perfect tool for 

deceiving the eyes of the movie-going 

Above: Most rendering 

software accurately 

recreates real world 

properties. 
v\i 

Above: Raytradng really 

comes Into itJ$ Own for 
space and science fiction 

sequences like this. 

*Ti* m* 

Left: rendered 

sequences can be 
actually more 

realistic than real 

footage - imagine 
the make-up bill for 
this lot,,* 
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public, TV scries like 

Babylon 5, SeaQuesi and Robocop 

have also benefited from affordable 

computer graphics as it is possible for 

them to contain more action sequences, 

Before, creating huge space battle 

sequences would involve the mass 

destruction of expensive models which 

then had to be rebuilt for the next 

episode. With computer graphics a 

spacecraft can be destroyed by alien 

death-rays as many times as you want 

and siill re-appear without the need to 

build a new model. 

While these applications of 

computer graphics may seem to be only 

available to the 

big buys, like 

Foundation 

Imaging and 

Amblin 

Imaging, die 

same 

techniques can 

be put lo far 

more humble 

uses. If you are 

going to get a 
-- -- 

V 

If you can't tell the 
difference between 

reality and render in 

a still, you won't be 

able to do it at 25 

frames a second. 

foothold in t he world of video one 

of the best starting points is the 

generation of flying logo animations 

(animations featuring corporate logos 

flying around the screen), These are 

surprisingly easy to put together with 

the right rendering package and are 

usually in high demand. 

Another technique that involves 3D 

graphics is rotoscoping, which is the 

term for mixing live action with 

computer- generated images, such as 

huge robots stomping through cities or 

even irriiaing toothpaste adverts that 

feature flying computer displays. This is 

a technique that is supported by most 

3D programs and something that can 

be quite effective if dune properly. 

The list of uses that 3D rendering 

systems can be put to in desktop video 

could go on and on. Although it may 

take some hard work initially this is one 

of the most exciting areas of creative 

computing and the rewards arc well 

worth the effort. Who knows, you could 

even be the next Ron Thornton or 

Lee Stranahan! ^ 
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CINEMA 4D 
Despite being one of the cheapest 3D rendering systems around 
Cinema 4D is not short on features. Some of its many tools include 
a fractal landscape generator, a ready-made humanoid figure, 
several deformation methods, a simple animation system, several 
primitives and blisteringly fast rendering routines* 

Despite all these features Cinema 4D is still a joy to use as It 
has one of the most intuitive and configurable interfaces around. 
This program is the Ideal starting point for getting into 3D graphics 
on a tight budget. 



Management and Arcade Action all in one great package 

Available from all good computer stores 

Ftr information contact Anco Software Ltd. Unit 7, Millside Industrial Estate. Lawson Read. Hartford. Kent OAl SBH tel: 01322 292513 Fei: 01322 293422 
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SCREEN PLAY 
Top news this month is that 
Team 17's Amiga version 
of Worms is set to surpass 
the 50,000 sales mark. 
It's welcome news to us 
and should silence those 
detractors who have 
forgotten what It's like to 
actually enjoy playing a 
computer game 
On the more serious side. 

Worms is a prime example 
of the selling power of strong Amiga games. 
Most importantly, it's also an excellent 
showcase of how development costs can be 
kept low and profits high without passing the 
burden onto the consumer. 

The Amiga is one of the few systems left 
that can be developed on without having to pay 
a ridiculously extortionate licence fee to the 
hardware manufacturer. 

It might sound as if i'm being Xenophobic, 
but it seems mighty strange that the guiltiest 
parties of this restrictive practice are Japanese; 
Sega, Nintendo, and Sony. 

Not only are the developers for these 
systems being ripped off and put out of 
business, more importantly, so are the 
customers. Imagine if video recorder 
manufacturers had final approval over the 
content of what could be played on their 
machine. There'd be an outcry. Support creative 
freedom. Support creative independence. 
Support Amiga games, 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and we'll stop at nothing to bring you the 
best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very 
best, most playable and original 
games are awarded an AFGold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited game play and appeal Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to Impress your mates or your 
wallet Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 

with major flaws and appaling 
gamepkay* 

■ Less than dQ% 
The absolute pits. 

Top left: What a downer, you've 

just been hit by an upper cut. 

Above: Extra moves can be gained as the fighter makes progress 

CAPITAL 

PUNISHMENT 

AGA Amigss ■ Pxl 
Computers ■ Canada 

Yep. We know. Beat-em-ups 
are the least favourite genre 
of Amiga Format readers. 
Probably explains why there 
haven't been many releases. 
Not counting Streetfighter ti, 
Shadow Fighter, Mortal 
Kombat 2, Shaq-Fu, Body 
Blows, Elf Mania, Rise of the 
Robots, and Dangerous 
Streets of course. Er. 

Anyway, if games were to 
be marked for their pre¬ 
release hype coupled with 
the enthusiasm of those 
directly involved in the 
project, Capital Punishment 
would earn a pre-emptive 
Format Gold plus some. 

For Capital Punishment 
has been proclaimed as the 

ultimate videogame. Bear in 
mind we're talking about a 
beat-em-up with a cliched 
plotline here; you know the 
kind of thing. 

One thing for sure 
though is that the game is 
technically accomplished and 
makes clever use of the AGA 
chipset to boot. The 
backgrounds use inventive 
lighting effects that cast the 
shadow of the fighting 
protagonists on the ground 
and the walls. The shadows 
even appear to flow over 
steps and other objects. 

Demonstrated at the 
World of Amiga Show held En 
Toronto recently (8-10 
Dec95), the showgoers were 
treated to 256 colour 
backgrounds, a specially 
developed bob routine 
(responsible for the 
unfeasibly farge and 
beautifully drawn characters) 

Above: Aga doo doo dco, push 

pineapple shake a tr&e, 

and collision detection that 
takes place over four 
different zones of the 
fighter's body to "maximise 
the combat experienced 

We can report from the 
demo we took a look at that 
everything played very 
smoothly and Nick Veitch 
was particularly taken by the 
lighting, "I can't work out 
how they've done that but 
it's very clever", he said, 

We can imagine that one 
of the characters will 
undergo a change before thV 
full game is released. That's 
right, Pxl computers have 
opted to have a bare 
breasted woman in bondage 
gear carrying a whip as one 
of the characters. 

Personally ! couldn't give 
a fig - free country, freedom 
of speech, just not done 
nowadays - what image they 
use to convey their 
characters. 8ut I can see the 
PC crowd having a field day 
with such a brazenly sexist 
image to work over, As such, 
the character could adversely 
affect the chances of the 
game being distributed to 
retail outlets in the high 
street. And that's bad. 

If everything runs 
according to plan. Capital 
Punishment will be hitting the 
streets mid-late January. 

Continued overleaf 4 
Talk about not getting the point In case you missed it, hit the guy hard 

enough and hell end up on the spikes. 
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In an extreme case, you could consider that the potential saviour of Ihe guy going 

mad is suffering from xenophobia, in that everything has lo be terminated with 

extreme prejudice. 

*■ ATROPHY 

Intersect Development ■ OTM 

■ G1827 312 302 

There are qualifiers for a shoot* 

em-up, and there are qualifiers for 

a shoot-em-up. Atrophy has a 

reasonably surreal qualifier which, 

despite hinting at illegal leisure 

pursuits by the programmers, 

gives the plot line all the credibility 

of something that's not really 

credible at all. 

Atrophy is an A1200 shoot- 

em-up with a plotline that reads 

something like The Fantastic 

Voyage meets R-Type on acid, 

gets frisky, has a child by the 

name of Atrophy and makes an 

appearance on the A12GQ. Raquel 

Welch, sadly, doesn't make her 

presence felt. But, as if by way of 

compensation, several AGA 

Atrophy promises AGA hardware- 

tricks never seen before on (he Amiga. 

The black background adds to the 

feeling of claustrophobia. 

Aside Irom end of level bosses on each level, there will also be mid-level bosses and 

surprise bosses. That's a lot of bosses. 

hardware tricks never seen before 

do - Intersect have developed an 

interchangeable engine which 

should spawn five different games 

over the period of the year. 

A trophy takes place inside the 

slowly disintegrating head of 

some mega-important geezer, ^ 

The art of combining 

: •; ■ 

driving skills with prejudice should bo tested to the limit 

STREET RACER 

A1200 ■ Ubi Soft 

■ 0181 343 9055 

You know good things are afoot 

when a respected software house 

like Ubi Soft get real, re-apprafse 

the market, and look in the general 

direction of the Amiga to release 

games on. 

Street Racer was a highly 

successful rolicking good racing 

game on the Mega Drive that 

These screenshots are from the Mega 

Drive, 

relied on characterisation and 

sub-games to save it from the 

charge of Mario Kart rip-off. 

The premise of the game is 

basically the same; race against 

computer and human opponents 

over varying track terrains and try 

to win. Winning can be achieved 

by fair means or fouL There are 

several weapons and power ups 

to be picked up and utilised in the 

process of the race and their use 

can make all the difference to the 

outcome, 

Just when you thought it was 

safe to cross the road, there's 

also a couple of sub-games which 

add interest to injury; the first of 

these is a football based game 

which not only witnesses 

opponents pairing off to take 

each other on at the beautiful 

game, but you'll also be able to 

dribble, lob and bend the ball - 

adding to the skill of th#game 

The screen splitting option will bo handy for taking on your mates. 

The second of the sub-games 

is similar to Destruction Derby. 

The player finds himself in a large 

arena where the point of the game 

is to bump and bash all of the 

other cars as violently as possible. 

Like the Megadrive version, 

the screen will split four ways 

allowing four people to play It's 

still not clear whether a link option 

will be included. 

The conversion Is going to be 

carried out by members of the 

same team responsible for the 

classic First and Second Samurai. 

If the flavour of the gamepiay 

inherent in both these games is 

anything to go by then Street 

Racer might just be the surprise 

release of the year. 

It should have been out by 

now, so start worrying around the 

middle of February if it hasn't 

made an appearance by then, O 

24 Levels means a lot of variety. 
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^ The player has to save his sanity 

by completing six huge levels, 

with each level being 

based on a madness 

inducing phobia such 

as hydrophobia and 

agoraphobia. 

Unlike more 

conventional shoot- 

em-up s, attack patterns 

of the baddies aren't 

always predictable, "things 

start easy, but later we throw 

things in like random aliens." 

Intersect feel that the player should 

only be able to complete the game 

using skill and not have to 

rely on feeble 

mechanisms 

such as 

continues 

to plod 

their way 

through 

the game. 

It s based on 

seminal classic, Nemesis, 

and will feature weapon shops 

where, if the player's been sharp 

enough he can buy extra weapons. 

Unlike shoot-em-ups such as 

Project-X, weapons that are 

picked up throughout the 

game stay with the ship 

throughout their natural 

lifetime. This means 

that if you have a 

favourite weapon, or 

there's a weapon that's 

particularly effective at 

taking out a baddie, it can 

be resorted to when and if 

needed. Hurrah. 

Atrophy should be hitting the 

shops in late lanuary. G? 

A smorgasbord of colour should delight all of ihose shooters who Elko lo tune their aesthetic appreciation through Amiga games. 

Weapons can be bought. 

Weapons can kill the bad guys 

Hurrah for weapons. 

An Australian Expression 
For People Who Toss Gum On The Street. 

GUM.ENJOY IT. WRAP IT. BIN IT. 
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 I Imagine Theme Park set on a beach 

and a promenade. You've got a million 

quid to make a success of things. 

Steve McGill checked it out. 

HILLSEA 
LIDO 

Try to imagine a stripped 

down version of Theme Park 

that bases its game play on a 

micro-corisumerist model 

of in ter-relational market dynamics, 

psychological profiting, and capital 

investment. 

tf you imagined Vulcan s Hitlsea 

Lido that way, then you'd probably 

think the game was just about as 

boring as the financial section of the 

Sunday Times, 

In a way, you'd be half right. 

Despite having harnessed and 

tethered that all important addiction 

element, Hi Use a Lido suffers from 

some mundanely repetitive mechanics 

that drive the player to distraction. 

Yet curiously due to the purpose 

of the game, this doesn't interfere too 

much with the overriding desire to 

make more money and increase the 

size of your beach. 

You start the game with £1 million 

pounds and a 20 metre stretch of 

beach and promenade The aim of the 

game is to attract as many punters as 

Monday's are never very much 

fun. Start building now. 

ROLL 'EM IN The real money get's made on the promenade. Tempt punters with these. 

The Beach ball shop Jumbo Hotdog Stall Candy floss shop Marks' T Shirt 

Pole* bucket Spade Italian Ice Cream Simons' Sunglasses Toffee Apples 

Charlies' Crabs Fresh Orange Juice Fish and Chip Shop Big Hamburger Stall 

loos' Coffee Bar Atlas' Rubber Rings Canned Cola Shop Slik Suntan Lotion 
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you can to your stretch of beach, 

have them spend money on your 

beddi attractions and promenade 

shops, and eventually branch out and 

buy more beach until you've got a 

stretch longer than the Golden Mile. 

There's more to it than that of 

course. Facilities have to be provided 

to keep the punters happy and, in a 

similar vein to Theme Park, different 

customers have different preferences 

and tolerances; in the game these are 

referred to as the punter's fussiness. 

It's the player's ability to harness 

and exploit these varying tastes, 

preferences and tolerances that 

seperates the entrepreneurial from the 

Big Issue vendors. 

While I found it hard to actually 

lose money, I did, after an extended 

session of play, note that I had 

reached a zenith of consumer 

numbers visiting my beach, The 

numbers dropped slowly but surely 

week En, week out, yet I was still 

managing to expand albeit more 

slowly than I could have. 

That's the beauty of Hiifsea Lido, 

despite the regimented tediousness 

of some the regular procedures such 

as stocking and maintaining shops, 

ensuring beach and promenade 

cleanliness, it's basically challenging 

your sense of fiscal efficiency. 

If you feel the need to release the 

megalomanical shark within, give 

HUtsea Lido the once over, despite my 

reservations on its repetitiveness, it 

really is a tidy little game. O 

Orange juice on □ hot day 

always goes down wall 

Shops don't just appear as soon as you want. Construction time has to bo taken account of. 

Don't forget to add decoration and accoutriments. They help keep the punters happy. 

HILLSEA LIDO 
Publisher 

Vulcan Software 

Price 

£12.95 

Versions 

A500/600/1200 

ystem requirements 

1MB min 

Release date 

Out Mow 

Graphics_/ out ol 10 

Charming and twee in the 
inimitable style of Vulcan 
Software. 

Sound_ 7 out of 10 

Doesn't really rely on sound, 
what's there is pleasant 
enough. 

Addiction _8 out of 10 

Despite the tedious aspects, 
it's worryingly compulsive. 

Playability_6 out of 10 

Constant clicking can get 
irksome. 

Overall verdict 

A charming, cute and quirky 
little game which can easily 
consume too much time. 

71% 

HOSER 
A Canadian Expression 

For People Who Toss Gum On The Street. 
GUM.ENJOY IT. WRAP IT. BIN IT. flfr 
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Anco have called extra time for one of 

the Amiga's best football management 

sims. David Taylor sorts his team out. 

My office. Very iimilar to my real one, Honosl 

Player Manager 

Time to stop relaxing in ihe eal Players, Real Teams, Real 
tun and gel some fixture* StatS. So boasts the box, 

organised but frankly I don't care 

I because in every 

management sim I've ever played, one 

training session with my coach is 

normally enough to reduce a Cantona 

to a Can’t-ona, The attraction of 

having real players is certainly 

worthwhile for some, but I'm more 

interested in how the game plays. And 

this one plays very well. 

As with every section of the game, 

the start is fronted by a lovely 

rendered scene You're relaxing by the 

beach, but by your side are a laptop 

and mobile phone. Time to end the 

holiday and arrange some friendlies 

and sponsorship. Up to four humans 

can compete in the league against the 

other teams and each other. 

There are Three skill levels: normal, 

easy and very easy. Before you start to 

get anywhere in the proper level, 

expect a few votes of no-confidence 

in the other levels, because you have 

to really work at the game to succeed. 

Oddly (and thankfully) though, despite 

the complexity of the game, the 

balance between ' realism” and 

playability has been maintained. There 

are all the options you want from a 

simulation game of this type, but 

accessing them and more importantly 

understanding what they are for, could 

hardly have been made easier. 

Each area is represented by a 

picture from which you choose the' 

action. So to sort out the coaching, 

The Squad in all itt glory. My boys are 

fighting hard and have caused a lew upsets 

The stadium has had a few renovations since 

last lime, but stays largely the same 

you go to the training room and click 

on the bloke with the track suit on. 

(There are actually three and each one 

controls a different area of training, 

such as the individual skills training or 

the group training sessions.} This is 

one of the areas that has been given a 

face lift since the original Player 

Manager 2 (can you say that - an 

original sequel?) 

Once you have ordered the 

training and maybe started some 

ground improvements, you can select 

the squad from your office and 

choose the formation to be used. 

Rather stupidly you can only have four 

formations available to you at one 

time, which means trashing a 

formation and loading another from 

disk if you want to change, which 

seems unnecessary. 

With these formalities out of the 

way, you can go to the boot room for 

the match itself Alan Hansen can give 

you a pre-match prediction and you 

then choose how to watch the game. 

There are all the old options but 

there's also an additional option of 

watching the highlights - shown as a 

set of four stills. For my money, this is 

actually the best way of watching the 

match. It's more interesting than the 

pure text view and more watchable 

than the fast scanner. Although you 

get used to the pictures after a while, 

you can still be kept on the edge of 

your seat waiting to see if your boys 

can pull it off. 

The option to play the game 

yourself (hence the title Player 

Manager) adds some fun to the game, 

but as it's not in the same league as 

SWOS for playability, you won't feel 

the urge to play every match, This 

game is much more tailored to 

management sim fans who wouldn't 

mind playing the odd game 
After the match, the Anco Times 

will report on the proceedings and you 

can check out your ratings: 

managerial, financial and the game 

attendances. The computer calculates 

The new highlights are my firm favourite, although here the opposition have just gone one up. 
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watch Ihe game, 

These guys are in charge of improving the team? Oh brother. 
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the results from the other matches 

and also does the "Managers 

wheeling and dealing" (sorting out 

transfers and loans) This actually 

takes a minute or two, even on an 

accelerated A1200. 

Which brings me to another gripe. 

The game comes on four disks and 

can only be played from floppy. As 

this is an A1200 only game and many 

people have RAM expansions or 

accelerators, I would have thought 

that the game should make some 

system analysis and use any extra 

RAM to cut down disk swapping. It 

doesn't, which means that owners 

with one floppy drive have quite a bit 

of swapping, This doesn't make the 

game unplayable, even on just one 

drive, but a little consideration would 

have been nice. 

Also, there is no option to format 

a save game disk within the game. So, 

you must make sure you've formatted 

a disk beforehand or youVe stuck. 

Considering some of the terrible 

management sims that have been 

inflicted on us, this new version of 

Player Manager 2 builds on the 

strengths of a good game and results 

in an even better one. It's addictive 

and slickly presented and if you were 

tempted by the original but resisted, 

then I recommend you give In this 

time, because it's a lot of fun and has 

the staying power to keep you playing 

for quite some time Even when you 

keep getting beaten and sacked and 

beaten again you want to come back 

for more. 

PLAYER MANAGER 
2 EXTRA 

Anco 01322 292513 

£24.99 

A1200 

System requirements 

A1200 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_9 out of 10 

Very attractive with the 
exception of the arcade bits. 

Sound_1 out of 10 

What sound? The "roar" of the 
crowd? 

Addiction 9 out of IQ 

I'm hooked. My other footie 
Sims have been relegated. 

Playability_8 out of 10 

Very playable, although the 
actual "Player" pert is still 
lacking. 

Overall verdict 

A full game packed with 
features, yet remarkably 
easy to play, 

86% 

An American Expression 
For People Who Toss Gum On The Street. 

GUM.ENJOY IT. WRAP IT. BIN IT. 
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* Thw Cii-HIIM Ik Mth IkllTV MkliWi 
riylijur wtupi flfrt Emnsforifi yuur mirfe 
benrh mki art Hi kes, i.^ ril lh ryifuiir htir 
I .iri',iLi«iirm yi.'iir Lt.vrdw.iri1 Is i ,.|uitrii- >il It) 

An Amin library 9«rvkt« CnROM By Erte 

Warning 

[ A NOTE CH* THE CON- 
I rerrr of this cd 

ROM UMSFTrdh. TikP 
1dm an Hui i |i-huJM ipNinmilv rHutihiiimis atnl 
JJHlHre rittn) r»TT C.»K lot fl Hirbi iffliTfat NdlHWC 
Tliere ,ue. Jvnwwr. mrhi m ri.fei Hid tuuiltuieif 
w*.rvrnw iiLac r-oniJim riwlerNt nf ■ yH-tralfJlr 
olrmslvT ii.il ure ‘Fn pjejBTJiltse 1 wnukl (gin- Uvln 
i lj.ftuM .i l ..i*Jr iv.jnndL |i« lure riHuu' eduH/iHrm 
of W£l.'i. My mIwhi mh! ankiMdoAn ivfff 
ivrvcr '-i.h-i ilu .ill-, 

and | hove |M.‘ erriMitb 
(rilirr tbnn niyseil' 

ARCADE CLASSICS 

CODE: CD207 PRICE: £ 14.99 
The mlfinar euffiMfIan of 

A/cade L'ktobh1! In. an in 11(11 ml 
triUerlHMi nil In "ir nfet tlmnJc 
fkveurlkr Ian Judliitf IT A 
An linn vnftaUiMkk ul 

1 Krqjyr * I'ppifj * Misivle t'mimrid 
* l!3kulnm * fnrpml * Trlrli i;Bines 
* halife- Jtunr - i 'misViai! * Load huiiner 
* Thurat * I nwa * Sraare Warz 
‘ U llert ' klunrhlurk ■ Moon I'atn^l 
* Trad IlLurr * Iftraloul * L’eniiepedr 
* tryeke*1 Bunk * Snake 

' Eti*} Piiintf * Brmlkwjl 

■ [,'04 CoamMufti ' Hjui r mvanM-re 
■ JUT M4nf*r giiinm «wl kundredt mete »m.ife 
ihao MXlMb iu unlr.iryyiuili4e reii ^^nimi iji 

Till* C|J wil l Juc|i you huxyfar ruhiHu. 
Flnpfiy drive reijulrnl kevkuiaret Kpyhravrd ci 
□mu vended 

Gateway! 

CODE: CDlflS PRICE: £9.99 
Cmeway affetn Net BAIT l 0 
far ii>e Amkg* 

A Full feaiufed URTX U(« 
nptntlni *y«tepv wMlt Hh.i|. 
MTivrsrw and lilnarlPA few 14w Amlilik, i.'bM- Suti .H 
and nfW arrhlitt’bvreTi 

Other npixiMifri iKKluHni ntrhwR a feUuiry 
release ill Hie 1 windows lyalem [K1 lftO| for 
Use Anvi^i wvih many (hUMoimI dlrirti iuul 
|im luHsm ivir Ji an, |nnl. epiarti. cpirief, mull pro¬ 
gram* wl inwiy ineyyitih'ir*. uf imiwrlani led 
Hie* M*rh VH fd-1* .k|S Kag*. a enmfj|eie ind.vl- 
Mnrm piirle u uviiiluble m; Hie CD. 

Network 2 Package 
PRICE: £39.99 CODE: CD23B 

Get cwinedrd t. lUtJ to 

' ffie ArtiDivrk 41 CtJ and Cable.. 
idfem*. ihe eamieriWw) ut dm C-dJ2 or CDTV 
lI’HiTV only hv be purrhuyed wtih i\n-iwnrk i ‘1.J 
Vid I iilr.iw AikMii any AeiiI|2.i llm iiAiusfi linn 
eiLahles .■ i ivnniLiaiilr.iriiiiii \ k.iinel tmiween. :fir 
two iii.n huvei rhui ;illuwim|, i Im Ii .uviln mI Jtlrw 
I mm iwur marlilne to Ihe irilirr I Til vliapty job 
L-an rouv .Hi'en hv the I 'DRlkM drive nil tlm 
i. l.kJti ikJMl ilsft any ul Hit rorm.il CElROM nllLl 
lies mailMlimi wftlibi Hiii ikNttI 

iTMt# A I '.n k:iim lev hrcurdeil belrwcv H.I& 

OctaMED v6,0 

CODE: CD237 PRICE; £29.99 
The ivnleug Peduned B ( D 

Cnililni thr Full cuinnicr 
dit KCTslun si Ddinnl fi. 
tbr lilnl «rnlen sf 1 hli 
nifnirb nuiic nltUlhv 

In adilliWnMl llm lull w.vlk 
utvoul M-usit iiiiti|Ari mfleethM, lowt 1 OO0.I 
hdi-e IWH In;lllileH To n rtliLitelr ,n r 1 IHTf il| 
mefli-jl ukHhvirv auuptwna iniilUlfe-i feilli 
)-akejjiFl*ei| |V|U| feafSy In nil3 111 Mil the CD 

This ii a imk|ui nppnrliiuliy La hI.'Lilij ilie fesi 
AtjlUj.1 M-ijMs ihH'k.if^ .vtiri it*, an lulilml '-' 
Inrlude dm fuu manui .ill Tnr nnh' 

Includes manual!. 

17 Bit 5 
CODE: CD2I2 

PRICE: £18.99 

GIGA Grx 

CODE: CP I 13 

PRICE: £20.99 

Power Gam 
CODE: CDO70 

PRICE: £9.99 

Sound Terr 
CODE: CD044 

PRICE: £19.00 

Fractal 2 
CODE: CD2O0 

PRICE: £19.99 

Dcmomaioa 
CODE:CDiil 

PRICE: £0,99 

Illusions 
CODE:CDO07 

PRICE: £5.09 

W/S Fonts 
CODE: CD043 

PRICE: £7,09 

Meeting Pearls 3 
CODE: CD324 PRICE; £9.99 

Whii ii) rOa |«l;- BfiCUdb 

Meetlli^ I'earls ID batU un the 

liens iiRnifu .iiillv e*|hkiHJnJ a 
fmprtnnl Irom live ]irevluui v 
-kJuii Uperalirjii 11 null r3||lH i 
piny. PjndlViml* ll»i Imen 
ImpriiveH .Hid emnwieH aimi -hi AiH*j»<.:nhle-.ilyk 
amrrh mlerbite li.n been wJilrH A* we mrfeTS'r 
utlAimid wHIl nut IhM. ywi e#u now tMW u |Hn- 
^raui created Icir inrelljiyi J>jr|*. vikrehiwr')- 
k.Tjni liLitruL-lliHLi tor a Jievwiirrl i|nIl kb Tlu-ie 
seari'li F.iL'LltUei lilhr prisb.ilUi llm mml 11-1 -~.iilJe 
yet |H oVkted un uiv t'frRQM. 

Wlikl do you gel. 
■ tnbflHllt. *r Ikaye fiPin-ldnl >i sgmrUal Ver 
HMii ta i.u-Wrhe lu *lfe>w vfrual wi iifs u< Hie 
(TJ-HHiM Thus yiju ™ti fuftiirleiyty iiiniiwniw 
MreiHioi He.urh IK IU ncnlk K(Wi Ini $Judle* 
aciwkkteit ihe Hhiiuiinti ml Iremrutr. Slwmantr 

I OMh 
.TMTi 
^1 Mb. 
frMh 
KliMb 
UlMh 
MHh 
irMti 
,VvMF. 

■WMb 
7Mli 
77MH 
UMFi 
7lMFi 
13Mh‘ 
laiMti- 

irvMh 

Parhet e, CTUtWhers and Ariii tvrn 
n>R*)M Cidhle* 
i'iiinntnmi'aiirifi' A NeiwnrUmy; 
Petuiijdne Tntil* 
I mveli-ii iismsi Tuoik 
Plnfip>- dbik. Hard nitsk. A Sf'Sl uul* 
Kiim Hiioiitil miKfBinh 

liLlrntrl Mlnir Llulaba*c [ pdated 
Midi TtuI i and TTograniK 
Mum- Mrxlulns 
Mil Hr I'nnci mn urn) Soflware 
PlCHiye*. 
AfBlTCPanrt Irtute fen S'etirorklrtg 
I fe*i|H»OHfeUl CD-RUM Diklnh**is. elr 
NasTeX L | ; we* jwwptodiita fefrriied 
CMIHea 
I I I Ml ■ ,i ■ 

4 'oiler-lbvni <d rUialypei. beni'lunarki isro^-ivin*. 
Itimi. pru)frajii.% fevr iimulrur nnlfij aiwl ejerfri- 
robeln lrijiilL- i-cuSuerrlJis. are ojan Inrluried 

Global Amiga Experience 
CODE; CD 100 PRICEi £34.99 

Conklin derncnTrikma rrf mm 
nirrrluJtv i liiii ill n led h ihwni e 
hir ihe AjiuHh Ttie Global 
Afrtfjlrt Ba|»ffefnw L’DROM. 
Tbr lull hHiKlim [>*■ ubiiru iti 
T.itf tiiisi Ajear snRiir 

Whn <ka ran gel. 
J JhiwTir ijf Ihy n«mahi of drmo nnimi 

C iiEliS.ri 24. XlPlIfll :FI. mint ft 3. Imaftr FK 
3.(1, Vlfenudriuriv I K. Bdr* A Pipes- 3.5. 
Irtlrrpjdv, Witfii* Worm :T I. Mbutus Tool*. 
Havin' 'AJJ. Pkot«lCAi> Hwatnln-itX. 
Moucont luemafl) 3 AdiiiiW SnahirtHtudr this. 
Turbo Cafe- 3 0 r lium. i'»TteCI5FS ■ 
(.tXjatlBM 5Se»«4fTa, IMliislupe. CWlfT Engine 
A (Viidt iTn. AinhLi Mmmv Tun? TeM 3.0. 
H4MHXtKI«V 5, likJi iNEXlffi 3.5. Dwivi iki BaChirp. 
Htrftlun A tlMUP’ ilhpila ^IliJ timriy more brinv 
odter Ikklue £ £-raigMiH- Mmn. Aji^lioiifeHiA. 
'Tanyeii etc. 

B hilF wnjuu 
Arab 1.13. hnfElne 3 0, VL-iaPm l o. rwitnjn 
Allis* A n Thr Bkftr l 731IT. X-CrWiv rtarWra 
I l. Slevieflkit l|* PTii ,|i:,l 

M' lVi cH deriMM aisil a|l lull wrhirni an1 iliemiy 
runnble Ir-'iiii Ihii i:Jt Umce is im hviinllaNrin 
neceHsinryl 

ImsiulLjtlnn i'.[ Urn demnvrriioni in- 4ltiTr| desk m 
[HeiMbk waLli nur probbnn-i ihe nvenNtirinsliie. 

'1' -1- of Ilir deniua ■« Inrluided in «if |v m.iinrill' ill 
|nmsnl IU 

~ Il > Grtll value for ronaey" Amiga Shopper 

Thl* CIHK4M iunLinti fiiftMti til ttrnio iumL lull 
rerduiu uf rrjrnnvrn-laJh' dlklrllvuleil Ansl{^ 
BdlhKlTr. HnlpvUaUua uf Ilir Full vrriuvis ip 
Mttdliiblr wllli -vjiei-Lil mupion ■nrludnl 

Xi Paint V3.2 
CODE: CD231 PRICE: £49.99 
MiPpInl ii Um Leaning edge. 34 till palm 
prog rami 

IT* muted io 14m ifrinoik-Jv (A 
wivhre i«nd eaiwri atlfee. and 
within n o*K'rl ikllie. WHt be 
will lie jjkJr lit itrralui'e n'i i|i mi 
hil and rreallve ,m In Ik.A 
nilHn.ni rrihim Tlui vrnlrin 
nf XllViiJLl [u-uvldm a ]zmfe-i 
■ionat paini pristp-uns ul .in 
uiiLv-iLiLlr prli r. perKirniaiire rflUhi 

* [hircie juinl funrlnmi larluallng rnkivii mn 
ImiiI uzul ■uitundhm iul|iL>liueiH 
■ M.sik nutljur TeeiilcMLi .mil F||] fiutrllii|Ji 
* Airbruib wlHi ml|u.iJable ipriiy lum'Fknis. 
* l.yjhl labLe InnriLKi kw nvuilpiklullii^ i il.illatte* 
ilisH .HiEiTutlnnn 
* Test funpliiais wliii .nvh -ul uisltii; uiinui 
r'umpinjyiiplilr funir 
4 SurajuH Ibr a variety cif nr,i|il|ir hil|1|_ih 
'r Mcilliutted Undo. 
4 [Wvprir iiumLpijl.il km of algftui eh.uuvel 
1 biippnri^ ninny iyi iiislur rnrria 
4 E,i«LTr» Id naiiiiirtr Miner 
' ARrJU pfitl. 
4 IlfrtpnlVi 
J>rH|i l n|"Hf* 
4 Ehlniliiil Ifhrr | 
mradak- ■ CKtindvt 
chw«HHrt6i*i 
■ 1*0 Textures ■ Act Uumi 
■i-aite* 
■ :n i nner fin 
line* .tin] iWBfJ' I 
liillll III. Llj.lnl 

unfTrrnil prujefls 

Meeting Pearls 2 
CODE: CD 142 

o you get. 
Jiefei-ted |s| iii4-|vi(J-i 
Qnfhe prinj-anik ami Hhim 

Krarn . The Party 'IshJ' 
IJbik. bind dbk. ■ -f i HitM and SOW 
I'.hn ulji'jkii jnMiiP.uui 
Tn mlital fHiaif -uids- 
DfC'E A ('iinuiaraJunr iiii tudna 
Mull brOfbauti A Muile puni'.r.urii-. 
Pk.-|prr» and uhliniibimi 
UUhLs far .AiiHUd A TeX-lit*iaLliiuoii 
An-hives lot fmait 
Mwlukn ihml frartil* 
KellEill faw .IlhLtL-'i 

Amiga Tools HI 
CODE: CD225 PRICE: £24.9 
(let ready l« n»« « awap will) iM» TPROMI 

■nie AmiSd Ttu>la 3 CBRfJH I* 
Hie ihirH in MU luiri i Eaiipl'* 
Series aivd all IJw jWi-)flJJ4lhn Mt 
Hte dj*r Jtre «l|rn i!y dcei-'DiaUe 
a» llm iLrii tpyi itlK-. THerr * 
|wv neetl to dnnJDCh 01 JR)W|V|[ 
any oi lirnae pt«Hraiiut. 

]*ww in Eu0tvh and i jernuuvy 

Thla CD Ibiltadea. 

' Twtife ' I Lnrilwnre Tuufi 
' I rtt’ TifeHi ' [.’nhiiHudklfrrt 
■ J feiMi Tiwtbi 1 MtiHk ;uitt AmjhWiiuls 
■ System Toufh ' Vei wn iiikI ri ihuirhwvLi 
■ Cruri-lkTlerrmu II * IMihlketMiai ;npl 
■ Xeiwmrfe Tflofei " Oi-Mfcm 
■ Virus. Traill * iB-IItaufUMMi si MASON 
■ Warhlmiirlq Tia4a ■ Predttt'lR 
1 (IrnlLk Tiwdx ■ Vfl 'l 
4 Haytrai:l|^t Ojeel* ’ PH'lure* 

Ami net Set I 
CODE: CD! 12 PRICE: £24.00 
Quite- sitty^ljF ilir belt CD compila 

lion around "CD Amt|BH 

■January 1 995 

Amine! Set I I'ttn&laib 

lil|F of 4 CDs. The ram- 

plrtf Archive is pub- 

hkhiFd lor the 1st Dnw. 

Whbi do futi g(t:- 

Wr Slu Files Cmhnli 
DlaJr A 

141 Ml. H!l>U UrreJupnmat 
HTSMlv E .FUU [Jbltlkrp 

t;14Mlk HDU ntabhkw. 
^i:S7Miv t.ioo fhmktrt h ununt 
NTMIvfvUU Teyf SnAmre 

dura 3gub400 Dwunvenia 

Pi*k C 
dmin IHViMls !MMJ Ifeniiriy 
ipuue ll-HlMh I.tRHF UkiWI. 
i nm.ni WiMlsI. ItJCS OflnHBnlcalllWM 
hard tiMli )iMI (lardWin-T irlaled 

chafe P 
Liu HUMhWtt Eliiipmio. bafewarr 
link iKMkjhJU Uuk HD Ha4v. 
nilK aliyMIl AiHI Mill rFl.iiliri Mil 
miafi iSbhMIj 2.7011 Huitt Modlllei 
muk 2KM3>3UI1 Miislr Snlmarr 

Aminet Set 2 
CODE:CDaao PRICE: £24.99 

rut uoersa to iht wealth of thr 
Aminfl! 

November 1995 - 
.•Yrmntr! Set 2 coflSlsL- 
likli of Amlnc-E 5. 6, 7 tk B 
CDs. Thf 54TOTW1 S^l 
iirchlw Is pubUshed ahi! 
has juHi |j«-ni rflfflsetJ 
November 95. 

Wbit do you gel;* 

Mr Slln File* Confers!* 

Disfc A - Tools 

(All J20Mb IjUOLI 1 Mill Heft 
cUpm JTOfefh H70 PoormBAs 
irkl -fCJMbaiQi L-rsl Sntnv.ur 
ini 75Mhi ] 7 0 lliiiM n r aa Sofrnair e 

Dish B Graphics 
pis 030Mb 3.000 FWlitn A nmns 
tflx 170Mb 43U Grachlr* 
mw iSUMb 370 Ml^ellniiern^- 

Disk C * Fun 

Hepvrt iizaiMb 3.000 Drmua. 
wiirir 'U-'rflME. S3H Gann, 
dev HOME. ;H0 DrvnrkmmiEiil. 

Disk D Mods 

irwda HWM1.L 3.900 MviMi Mnhik*. 
riwnns IFlIjMb I .000 CmauL-unirallnna 
mini HHMbilWi Mui* SuUWalr 

Po»! tOi [Amfael Subncrlptloot J ] 

FUSfijT. I Rryaiif Avenue. 

Southend on-Sea. Ststx. SSI 2VD. ] 

or Telephone 01 702 466903/0# 

017123 

* Subwrlptlon Serrttr * which JrtXJ- 

c.iH atop ul any Him- by pond . 

Telephone or Fax. 

" Example for 3 discs startle Wtlh 

An Line i 9, lhaTs Anilocl 9, 10411 

(w £30,09 tuch plus 75p poKl^r & 

packing briii)' the lotfll lo £35.22 

I’Hpmeof Bp Cheques or Postal 
Orders complete pnymoi t in 

advance 

CP » Per CJ P«lT Tubal Ami 
MV 113 W 7Ap J113.74 
HA IO ill 1 MM S.i .10 £Vfl 4H 
H bt) 11 £10 IW t7 IT. £» 2i 
Via 13 £&£9£&jQG tUty lift 
H ML 3 IU IM 1-iHiul 75 t-JH 70 

f’Liyrnem By Credit Card or Switch 

will he charged al £11.99 and only 

etiotged for when pended. or pay Hi 

advaJleed lo lake Ihe above Fjjcela] 

olTfrs. [For tTetlll card bak-K plepse 

r1n£ ihe al»vr pbone number I. 

The Amlnel discs are published every j 
2 inutilhs and (hrres Nout over 
1.200 world wlitf stih.sr fibers and 
ttrrrti-lnji every tls> . TCs ihe mosl pop¬ 
ular AmljM fDROM series 

Phone Now Tot more details or b | 

catalog!. 

CODE: 777 PRICE: £t2-09| 
The h«ll SkPleyElrtf. ul v;.\ Snllw.rt- .1 
whe re Tin AOA 
Raiwffvac* 
Amfnrr fl ■ C»J75 • Huur Ufl 
Vfllli n fer-uv iin drnuKS t* Mill 
vmtllillilr In limited (fiuuilltlm. 

-.. "" FI- llvrn 1 (Pjp. 
byte difimrniireiuirdl nr m;ih- 
wme Ul UmjkncjUKh ill i4H-hl).VM Eklurr thr irlrads 
• I \i llliif i ■ i ivunr ih iri VtnMM -i new snl'lwiinr 
Ium iLinmnrril Tim nirtml nlltlcm Kll-l a qinrlal I 
1.11 k i .ii. uu. itir» lOWUanuuersliVT [J'lT' inrJ 1 
imriitnwdl# *vfr MM-ludtd. 

Aminet H ■ rujIM ■ i lelebet mi In In* inrirr | 
I III Ivan t ^fWwH- CillMUlHIM-nnnl I ul itcihwarr in 
tinspnnk-fa rit lirrlilfee* Milrr llw relsnsr cri 
Amkirnl TCDaturr HSU SlllMli at IIFW Vjftwnrr 

Amine! 9 ■ Cp7?7 ■ nn-rlillmt 1995. mnUuiuv 
nuirr 11 IJlivi | ^ISdkyte IIHirtitl|]fMnl] ul nafl- 
wnrr Ln lh"U>uHwJ* ^ri hlWt. Stoirv llm rrteasr I 
Id AinUirl 7 ("Pokht#- lhal SKHMb uf new vilL 
ware I life* appeared. Thr rLirrrne rdllHHi hafc a 
Hfiri ial fevrith cm nn*ilile*. Stmr Mijijl I.OU wire 
IIL‘ IU'k-1 4f,ll|> hfix|ll|r> Ul-r Ijf il YTTy lllkfl L|tLjl 
lly .uni rr.umr H lukci-h The rwrUml ikwr 1 
liLlrrfncr lins n|-*sr nrvH IliKlVr Uiiyirmri- 
fiub 

Goldfish Volume 3 
CODE; CD227 PRICE; £10 S 
All material is unarrhed und 
Mnf4p fp - Kun 

[f yrai. h,vvr wirnd prevkHM- 
FrrahlsHi and (l.4iiK1*h FEH 
you wi|1 juriirr likfel lltetr Hfr 
maijiu rlvuwMi jur ihto biiltlFInli 
nrlnur. 

FEinl ibr liimr Inlrrhrr liak 
liii|H nvrd sijLiM.vuii.vlhi' fetevyl Icons iiuw blWT 
M'l.) Tpul us Ihrli druuh, ivEm h j|knL-s you m 
ilrriiJr yyhD'li lunJ vuu wuutd likr Iri w In vine 
i i-m Iklrv. AniI14Si.'mIrte fki. |wturr*. etc You 
will iuiLr dm np|y iriunllV In sHrrl llw-w uni. 
dLirhK the bwaBHdaa pmm. 

Mikes rare nf Ilir iJriull* uf jMl-lMrliik lsjui ra- 
Irov In uv Ilir EUvIdPlwh C0 &W|itV illil Ihe 
hmtillin' mtIjjI mul *fan rsLjvlaMHfi Tim IhiMul- 
liiLlrjn wHI nufer ehj prrnMiririii rbHflfitS Id Wbir 
‘lynlrin wLlliuul mitoE jfou |p ■. ij*UI i im IJwtlL, 
ism In Eiuvvcr iLiiulr 

Third, many imur lhln|pi ,vrr iiuw ,|cLT>si1Wr 
VUi Anvkfit lulrlr. mivkuv(jtiiild}f|!ji fliwh iliulr 
h*rr rrlnidl-y. Vuu i-.iil rqvlurr *l|l|l 11 n[ thr 
L I> iIm-IuiIIilt! mMltnyj; ill k-tiinrii4.ilUih. I'liniihU, I 
tn*r.J| -H-rijiK. nmiiliiv: (nuiri.uLis vm-wii.li (m • 1 
tllKn-. rMruiini'. ariLiikurkuir. mrL'hJnu;tur iqm. 
I'effer HBtrrlaL flL-. mjEhuiit nrr tea™^ 
AlhWCLiihte ur liKivltdiiu nCLI wuukiw Tlmr-r 
Mr uIJirr i-'lloiides as vrell. but llirv .irr ilc* u- 
LimHinl In Urn lup Iml kKAliMK ijuulr Hte. 
Tf'ii -WfeHlkl How tujl Ihe INitTALL -sriipi in 
4WTI Ufelllg (atlriFfdl 

Muff llm INSTALL mrlpc Will nulr uo prriEui- 
rinU ibnn^T* to Hm syswat. Il Is safe In- nm It 
in nuvlfT ickrilr II sail itflfeh- 

GufdFlsh Volume 3 ran Hurt* a mU*ife:o 04 
•HahWure. .iiiIiijiLI iuils. uml uirs. .uul uiilmr 
ninlrTkik rele.tsnl im FmhliAh t IllUJMi 
IwiyWrH Nuyririltrr 19U-1 and fMivmilwr HlfLS 
*irh uni in Hte nmlriLit untelnl to the Lvlnt 
vfTHfem* All ul Hit riuleriil Is rrvd |.> ruri 
rUrwlly (ram ilm I'UHDM 

Tlir* trcUFidt I'lVW.iM w>rlT> y-ruyklrs Aium . 
tutem- with jmffeklit n-kvisoof Ihr1m*i; nutini I 
aJ Trum l ird l’L*h 

Weird Science 
Animations Volume If 

CODE: CD09B PRICE: £16.09 CODE: CD236 
Wilrt «vme ul ibe ben Avaiga ibIi 
dlr-eclly fean CD. 

Weird Science Coloured 

Artwork Volume 1 
PRICE: £8-991 

All iritdJk bai btfi rM»«itil draws ul 
|fflinirl 

'WIlMlIIrfe IHOtn cd_ 
«r«iv fe«f nrwuindikrt'i hum 
i [| 1 ‘ >X 11-MiJiirl n 1 ITT. I 

■ Mnvte liWvrr. FLL PLC A 
■ Lteluie Video VmwvT» bn libr I 

,\i!ivii.i .uul 1y View iiit&rh I 
lUtri AtiA jtan^a .Srr Ivoiv IJm I 

j rrpri-l*. use ihr ben ariL|iiai |i in 
f Midi* iwl Ixrlli Amlis* umj K' 

An eillllir CDFHOM nf ixvkiured 
iNiVfflteil -ul Ideal ,ls 
yukmrfH rTimiri 

New Title 

Gamers Del 
CODE: CD n o 

PRICE; £9.99 

Town Tune 
CODE: CDOee 

PRICE: £19.99 

S/W Clipart 
CODE: CD042 

PRICE: £7,99 

Ffowndsh 

CODE: CD202 

PRICE: £19-99 

Galantic 2 
CODE: CD 109 

PRICE: £9 99 

Phase 4 
CODE: CD0C5 

PRICE: £7.99 

Euro scene 
CODE: CD039 

PRICE; £0.98 

d« capo | SuperAutos 
CODE: CD 19S ft CODE: CDI92 

PRICE; £27.90 | PRICE: £4.99 

MAH 

CODE: CDl DB 

PRICE: £12.09 

Aminet 4 
CODE: CD064 

PRICE: £4,99 

Mukimed 2 
CODE: CD03S 

PRICE: £17.99 

CODE: CDIG3 

PRICE: £14.09 

vi m 

iMMrife 

m 
UFD Gold 
CODE: CD16S 

PRICE; £24.99 

W/S Anims 
CODE:CD09B 

PRICE: £17,99 

visions LSD Tools 
CODE; CDOS3 

PRICE; £19.93 

CODE: CD002 

PRICE: £7 99 

Assassins 1 Amos 2 
CODE; CD094 

PRICE: £4-09 

CODE; CDD33 

PRICE: £19.09 

G rollers 
CODE; CDi&a 

PRICE; £24.00 

Emerald ML 
CODE; CD07B 

PRICE; £12.09 

Utilities 1 
CODE:CDOei 

PRICE; £9.09 

Lock-n-load 
CODE:CD026 

PRICE: £9,99- 

Terrasound Light works 
CODE. CD 143 

PRICE: £9,99 

CODE: CD141 

PRICE: £24 99 

DT video 
CODE: CD077 

PRICE: £13.99 

Amok 2&3 
CODE: CD059 

PRICE: £17,99 

Gold Fish 2 I 
| CODE: CDOSB 

PRICE; £24.09 

Goldfish 
CODE: CD01D 

PRICE: £24.00 

Demos 2 



ACCf it MOMHIJ Ml and (ft* A 

AMIGA REPAIR 

We afferEpflfg nuqHHM'1 wi ffJur 
Ai-i.|j*ef mT 
pr-n p*i«t il (niannan, 
priftteneK). A 

i.-nfry tariff ufjuit % m 

iltrrnjl.Tl^ you tin , 
«m Otaf 
W| ti* 4lw- 1/rilHp 
1 Ctur'ir pickup at in 

^j.dj,iitirta tw <J(i i .M 

Lombard Tridty low rate 
finance now available, call. 

HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
S££ *2-4 Week Days £3.50 
■oclnRST ♦Next Week Day £5.95 
“jE ♦Saturday delivery £ 10.00 
- m Detfverv subject to stock avoifabi!rfy 

♦All prices include VAT @ 17.5% 
♦ Large showroom with parking 
♦ Multi-mill ion pound company 
♦Overseas orders welcome 
♦Educational purchase orders welcome 

Telephone 0113 2319444 
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 231-9191 

NEW/ BBS Sales & Technical line Tel: 0113 231-1422 please make 
IMPUTE* CEJ E-HaHc 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AEt UNIT 3,ARMLEY PARK 

COURT STANNtNGLEYRD, 
lMDStLSt22AE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK COMPUTK CENTRE 

RENO Portable CD ROM 

12b RAH no clock 
I Mb RAH 

PAlHA AIMI Mb RAM no dock 

eit M 
t*f <* 

(i«h 
i It* 99 

Mb 71 pin SIMM 141* t* 
MbtOpinVMM I1J ft 
rib 30 pin SIMM (104 44 

3ltby4DHAH(DfL*| (rjcfi)£4 N 
Mf. t. r I / IPPS {each!£11.94 

2SI br42IPPS teach Ri ** 
Part cachings available on four old 

£129.99 

Accelerator Cards 

IP VIPER m 

Viper 11-28 £119.99 
Viperll-50 £199.99 
Falcon 68040 RC £499.95 

NEC 4Xi« speed 

Only!! £2 9299 

S.sny.lCDRH94A1,3Sf^d £12S.99 

Toshiba 5201 Speed £158.99 
^Panasonic CR504&*<Speed £ 189.99 

(.Internal SCSI CP ROM drived 

Squirrel SCSM* 
loterface*£45.00 

st'&a 3 
Surf Squirrel ^JPI 

SCSI-11 Interface 
*£79.95 

■WJb, « L- <%i j4> I -F.CfS v r 
%C II £*mv m *5 tfboui^ mi 

GVP 4008+ H Dj'RAM card £99+99 

HP CD-R 
CO ROM Recorder 

External1 CD-R 4 x Write X m Read 
SCSI-11 interface , rt ■ 

Um*n ttrAiIH Wte 10 V I 

.SCSI 
PRIMA 

IlCliAMie.^CDIwnsHl 
Single Cate £69.99 Dual Case £89.99 

Full range of SCSI cables 
in stock, from 

si on t CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face Hardware 
UK'S cheapest Amiga’s Q 
A1200 Magic Pack o«1rfl*J4V*y 
Include*, Woedwcrtti V4SE. Datastorr. Or|*n»t Turbocal 

Prnwal Paint V4.4, Photogcmu I 2SE, PkibaN Mana 4 Wf 

Amiga Magic Pack ♦ 170Mb HardDrive 
Only!! £469.99 

includes Scala MM-300 
"Chaos Software Pack First Starter Pack 

• A1200 dust cover 
• 10* DSDD disks + labels 
• Top quality joystick All for 
• Deluxe mouse mat#1 ■ n aa 

1 XAI200 games £ | VjVJ 

\MJM1438S *£275.99'3S; 
A A(\f\(W MC4S040-25 Mh*£2089.S 

/\rrUUUl MC68060-50 Mhz £2359.^ 
PAMb RAM **pjndabieta 2 C.g m*., PI 2Gb SCSI-1! Hard Dnyt f AGA chip wt 

P Work tone h J. i * 1.7Mb 3. S" Flopp y Drive *4 Channel Stereo ■ Scala MM 300 P re Imtalled 

Hard Drives 
1,5” Hard Disk Drives 

with A I 200/600 install kit 
inc, software, cables and instructions 

4M4IMII 540Mb.„£ 184.99 

BSQHb..tlW.W l.05Gig,.,£Z45.99 

External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga's 
500Mb £ 199.99 LOGig£299.99 
Inc l-ftifemisfltT'SCSHI Pi™, hit, PKJ. SCSI ID *#Nttw, 

CooPiflui vmIHD pf-eppinf‘p*nybu.>ifi|j 
L HwjtMfei SCSI Interface,ie. SqnirTrl.fGVP j 

2.5M Hard Drives for A600/ 

A1 200 with installation kit 

ii>C software* screws, cables 

and instruction! 

J.5"Hard Drive upgrade kit 110 99 

:h>dn wt up wMire. cables and fuN 
inttfuciHMi, on Hard Dn»r 

Seagate Fu jrr\u coxxr* 
aOMb..£89 99 130Mb..£ 109.99 

l7QMb„£l 14,99 250Mb..£l39 99 

[340Mb..£ I 79.99 S1GMb..£254 H 

Quantum Toshiba 

170Mb Harddrive 
Scala HM300 Pre-imulled 

Am« ing value At Only £139.99 

Monitors 
fuiLvl 

M1438S 
■ M dp. i S 3! RHt. aP Ami|i 

hew iptilitn, cili and 
lamrU itmd. 

only £295.99 
or without speakers £264.99 

Amitek I084S £199.99 
II* C<4ma CQA Siyrw Monitor. Cimpmll* 

Monitor dust cover 
Copy holder 

£6.99 
£9.99 

Disk Drives 
NEW!! NEW!! NEW!! NEW!! 

Zip Drive 
* ^m*T£IB9.99 
* WOFTZavTMh 

PPIy uri^wlll P 

, Z ip t&oh ivai table se pa rat cl jr £ 1 * 9 9 

NEVVH NEW!.' NEWtl 
AMITEK 1.76Mb 

-iillMCl Drive Only £84.99 
TSr UMimit? Amiga Ori« 

Amiga External drive£49." 
A I 200/600Eternaldr>vc£39.‘ 
jV500/ SflO+tncgmai drive £ 3 9.i 

Peripherals 
•4Mdp(lb««ttn)il2* 

I M*ga Mouvc 400 dpi (2 button) i M 4 

I £tvr<n4>AlMoM>r *W dpi (2 button) | 

| N£^Ami|£ nm* Mdp (3 MAvun ii I, 
£19*9 I 

I AHaDaftaCiynal Tnckbalt i 14 n | 

I Zjfi-3(1 wittvchuvwl) ZIP H I 
J 7 < P«I SfK-Jrrn f I 8 Wittv'ch*nf*f4) r 1 « J 
I BniHnh.ll [A tfto fTtbuK/i rty k |.wH < hj • - - J 
lr~- aMo<MlR ‘ 

„a PSU 

Lkii: kit art 3 04 .r'ii 

«kkM*o 2.0l(teruwmA4P0) 
I ClAll20A 1/OfOKKilltr 1 I 4 ff I 
I 6aia3C»Pnn2VmhiPLCC 
I iffSAl Cokn] JJmhiPLCC £14 4 

t u 11 
-v v.ll 

T urbotech reAltime dock ca 
£ 17,99 fits any Amiga 

Supra ^Modern 

IModem 288 
n • Ctaw i A J Fa. 

_, t* JLrn—, P IX^r tctl b»n4«r 
*Vliluiriv4 • HajbPCMH 
• NCixnni Idftw«r- # I W*rrHlT 

only £ I 99,99 
li 'll ■ fear pi in IN liitati Mtspii'i > mnt. 

Toy ■aEdha.’H ■ Amlja Ci:-■»i f Oil I fVl 

New.'/ SupraExpress 288 
Only - 

£174.99 
I LCCl Dtlfilly 
• V34 Standard 
fltiCiHmlnihrK 

Up tu 11 i.rtPtep- 1 TwWurintr 

Supra nHHk»m art f>&t 8AST acproTrd hi^rn* thry 
parfemwi n wefl ft oferfi out perform U1T a^pasayad 

"" " a I year SnWt#d warranty 

5pzrhifzr Vi 
• M.tM bf.Dil. 
• N.MdlwaFaa 
P Claaa 1 Cmnmandy 

■ tGraup 2 Fu 

ponly£ l I 1.99 

WntiGS 
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WE ARE PREFERRED U5R DEALERS 

Saarfoter 288 
only£l93.99 

OwrwrVJP 

Dual Standard 

lmy£5^ 
Die imJL/ng new grapihicf tatkpt for the Art 

i iewtoped with Fim CbmpuCBr.M\rat*dn 

Arntpi Stopper fcquinf 104 W» ce ita* 

Power Scan v4 £89.99 | 
24* ^tcabs «* AGA Arregu. M £ icak non Ata* 

Power Scan Col. £ I 74.99 
34bn colour tonw. I* TmiAi^n epaoun. 

Alpha Scan 800 £99*99 
SOO dpi- wprtcj gnill Amrjiv 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.991 
Bay icKii OCR uinrt^HO u« OCR 

Epson GT 5000 £439.99 | 
Cakmf -fbabed lonner Pifalfes nektc v 

CD ROM Software 
iflllHTiktoiDawm 

I I 7 Bit: Collection iDouthUr) 
I J Sit Cant»nujito6 
I 7 Bar Phjw 4 

! I litlSO (omptndkim lorl 

Vm* r*f-n ir —p—dk»l 
Aminett 

I Nr *.'.' Aitih»H * 
A(1 bl IM-1 CCftlMOon (ftmnrt! 4} 

N*w*Afn»trt c«llKt»n I (Anwwt 54) 
I Ni Anto« |JMl 1C U Vi i J 

I Ammiiioni (Double) 
j New:" Art wo* a 

Mi. Aitaium 2{Double) 
BO Net I or 3 
New^CifStftuciMi 
CAM (Double) 
CO P'D I or 3 or 1 

CD PD * 
Demo CD I 

| Demo CD 2 

rlumuM 2 
rraciaiUnyme 
FveUtFifltS 

J 4f Craft a Imuhoni 

a)0 
tight ROM WcKrfti 
Migk Ihwom 
f«>* hirttwi Ptirli J 
MuHi McUn Too!Kit 3 (IsCO't) 
r/^Nrf^UCD 

Niw'.WfftAC* ExpefMMt 
Nf*"Ot timed * CD 
New Pricefl Pnmi CD Vo*. I 
PrpftvilonelGrti 
Prolh-ffion^l UdlilHv 
NrwrjS<i.i SersviPoAf 
Spice And Attvpnpmy 

«#-« !***<, Smuww II 
The Beeuty of CKicn 
Ten on Ten peck (IfraCDs) 
Niw^UPO GoMCD (4 . CD1^ 
NewMMvMd Of Me*** 3 

WPO H<*tnt S 
Weird Sc wtoe Fetor 
Weird Science Clipart 

Weird Science Aiinubpi 
New" WorW Itoo45 
NtwffX#aM V)I 

New?/ Zoom 

i 1 7 4# I 
£31 44 | 

FREE!! Prima Shareware CD*ROM worth £ IQ with every 
order of CD-ROM software over 00 

Canon 

Printers 

CITIZEN 
£IW,W 

.HuftUfbuilln 

ASF 
£207.49 

£ won BJ 30 
P-riata* men* pnnter. J9 
CAnon Bj£70Ca*qur 
PiHlrlla (aJwpnfer. )l |U|- 

| CmonfejlMbii 
* euafen. (MManiMU. dnato T» 4m 
.rx>oBjC4000Cokx2r 129999 

| Hi(heo»ty<a(*iirtiH(taua.pfefci*]Uftpi. 
Newf/Cftnon BjCS 18 £410 99 

I iNtnriufeupfeW.rfetuviTnepI 

Canon LW46*Lhbt £M9.99 
I GSlKiM-r. 

stoir 
St*r-Le*0*pi^™ £107.99 
Aif fauMi Hi, push truiw nptliie*L 

Star LC 100* pv.Cekp.r £129.99 
1 lUipnm, 45 t|H HLQ, Amijifebin 

5tarLC240npinm™» £121.99 
I ASF hahin. 

SMvLC240C74pfe.CuW £145.99 
| All btoefet. lUOfemt 
I Star Sj I 44c*Rmw £229.99 

to 1.4 a 

AN CWi*. r*M*ft ha.* • 1 year warranty 
tec Colour pvmte-e £145, 
ItofelMtuyuUClB^Uptpu 

EPSON 
StyknCukiurlt £335 99 I 
7» VI. fppm W^k, l|^rr. Cateur 

99 StykHCotoMTlh £270,99 | 

New Printiva 6QQc 
• Nva Hkn Dry pnnt techi»!an 
* 4*0 dp. Cuftiur I 200 dpi mono 
4 Amiga 

Stykis 120 £234.99 | 
? 24 i blw 1. Cefe» Mpr*4*lWl 

StytuiPro £499,99 | 
7Mi 7 w ^ Nhuu-hal aMWilr auqua. 

EPL - 3000 La«pr PrTnlt-c £439,99 

U3 HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 

£399,9? 4 p^n, W4 W. Mb mwrwry. i 14 Vim* AH 
** Thb Accompaniment 

for a high quality colour printer 
NEW J GT 5000,,h™, bM.-., 

QNLYV£439-99 

HP340M»nAWe 

HPiOo" 

£224.1 

£242,99 
■sMpuCiCIUlUl H 

HP *40 Colour 019-99 

Hautetwar MfaCfewn HP. 

HPiSO Colour £429. 
rftiUtae Hf(*( hpten m*M, Ipt^m utDii 

HP f LLwr printer £449- 
4 pTpTmtMAh 
HP SP Laser printer £715. 

We would hr* happy to quote 
yoo on any make or model of 
printer that may not be T ' | 

Miscellaneous 
Primer Switch Rh?i J wiy C I 3.44 

go Printer Switch Boa ) way (lift 
, Fnnttr S< enh (Uwvrml) (ft.tt 
gg I .IPtfCto printercebM £4 44 

3 Fleer* printer ***** £* 44 
g g S HrtrtprkK*r<jblc £144 

lOHflrrponlrrtiblr £ i J 44 J 
Parallel |H)rt eatenuonc able £4 4 

Consumables 
Ribbons 

I CmienSwiftJ ABC mono 
I Cptufn Swih AflC ruiour 
I Star LC40 mono nhhon 

StvLCIWIHnwu 
Star LC 19MK colour 
Star LC3*0c colour 
SurLC HOt mono 

I Stir LC 1*4mono 
Stir LC 34- f WOtm Colour 

I Re-Ink Spr*y for mono nbbont 

Utt 
£13 ft 
(AH 
OH 
(3.99 

£ 11 *4 
(194 

(L94 
111199 
ill 94 

Wq stock a wide range of 
comumabtes for all printers 

Lasers, Dot Matrix and 
Inkjets old and new. 

PREMIER INK 
Cartridge- Refills 

f «*( a farllMta ifl P unnlwj ,«• I, vll h r«*r feahr 
fewfefel* 1*1. Cpmr,t^4, -iiAffe*. Me Dfthlat 

w,,*!. Cam-)" iJlfrlO I□ 114 3«K1Hl 11*. f«M 
SHCtWlW rr*H-. i-4 rt.4PiT*lh*r^ 

I Single refill* (13m4) £*.94 

Tfennrefilh (Rml) 4.13 99 
I Three colour kit (4*ml) ( I f 44 

Full colour kit (Ttml) 4J3.99 
| Bulk refill). {I ISmlj) £ $4 94 

ink Cartridges 
Canon Bj 19$Ur S]4fi 
C*O0nBj 1M/3 JO 
Cmon BJ3Q (7 peck) 
Canon BJC 70 mono (J^Mk) 
Canon SJC 70 colour (3 pack) 
C anon ft j C 40001 olour y untle) 
Canon BJC 4000 mono (nnfle) 
Canon ftje 4000 mom. h-gb tap. 
Canto SJC 400e mono hifh (ip 
CiAori 8jC *00e colour 
HP Detk/ec.colour 
H P Dcifeiet double mono 
HP. Deik|et (*9 double mono 
HP.Dei*)eEt*Q colour 
Epfeon Stylo*mono 
Epton Stylut colour 

Epton Stylu*Col. IIS/130 Mono 
Epion Stylut Col UlS'llO Colour 
EpwnStylo*S30colour upgrade 

Star Sj I M monoicolour (tingle) 

Covert 
All primer duit imm 

PafMHT 
f ftnfbld (t rlt tor Feed) 509 iheet* 
Fanfold {tractor feed) 1000 *heet* 
Fanfold {tractor feed) 1090 «hre-(* 
Single then SOOtheeti 
Single *heet I 000 *herlt 
Single *hcct 3000 thee t* 
Epion Scylu* 720dpi paper pack 

Disks 

neat Bulk DSDD 
(0.44 

£3* 44 
(34 44 

£31 44 
£37 44 
(II 44 
(14,44 
(I7H 
(34 44 

(44 44 

44 44 

£4.94 
£(-94 

£17.44 
1*44 
(1-94 

117 99 
(13 44 

10k £3.49 100z £39.99 

10x19 49 200 x £54.99 

SO x £ 15.99 500 n £118.99 

Branded DSDD 

10x14.99 100 x £35-99 

10x0 3.99 200 x (61.99 

50x05,99 500m £142.99 

Bulk DSHD 
10x 13 99 100x £33.99 

10x111.99 200x 119.99 

SO x 117.94 500 x £134.99 

Branded DSHD 

14x15,99 IOO x 147.99 

30x£15.99 200x £04.99 

50x (35.99 500■ £ 190 99 

f • • • £6-S 
iDtsk labels x 1000 



It's Zelda, but on the Amiga. Except it's 

not Zelda, but it's still on the Amiga. 

Steve McGill embarks on an arduous 

quest to find if Speris really has a legacy 

Speris Legacy 
rth many 

Amiga 

games, a 

few hours 

play can tell the player 

whether it's worthwhile or 

not. Some are more 

difficult and require 

extensive play. Yet others, 

remain a mystery and 

take up more time than 

they're worth. 

So which category 

does Speris Legacy fall 

into? Before we reveal all, 

it's worth taking a look at 

what's on offer. 

Speris Legacy is the 

responsibility and creation 

of fresh new Amiga talent, 

Binary Emotion. It 

represents their attempt at 

doing Zelda, but on the Amiga. It even 

starts the same way as Zefda. Cho, 

the central protagonist, wakes up in 

bed one day and embarks on the 

exploration of his city to find objects 

that are going to help him on a long 

journey; or at least that's what the on¬ 

screen prompt tells you. 

During his meandehngs he can 

walk into buildings, open chests, 

engage in conversation, find things 

out, and explore the magical world he 

exists in. Conversations are engaged 

in by walking up to someone or 

something, and If a little red icon 

appears above their head, clicking 

on the joystick button or the requisite 

key to access the various 

conversation points. 

Luckily, at the beginning of the 

game, there's an extensive set of 

control options. These let you play the 

game using the keyboard - all keys 

are user definable-joystick, two 

button joystick, or CD32 pad. 

Unsurprisingly, if you have a 

CD32 pad it represents the best 

method of control. It lets you cycle 

through objects in Chos inventory, 

let's him use weapons or utilities 

depending on the fire button selected, 

and flicks between the inventory 

screen and the normal play screen; 

this latter function saves the player 

from the hassle and continued tedium 

of pressing the keyboard keys when 

you want to swap things around in the 

objects screen. 

Curiously though, there's no 

option available to switch off the 

music. At best the music's soporific, 

at itJs worst it grates So most of your 

time will be spent playing in siience to 

escape the monotony. 

Which is a shame. Speris is a 

lovely looking game. It's cute, just like 

Cho visits the King to get the 

low down on his quest and 1o 

pick up some semi-useful tips. 

Zefda on the SNES but unfortunately 

the gameplay side of things is the 

total opposite of Zelda. Whereas 

Zefda was e joy to play, with lots of 

little sub-tasks and environmental 

interaction to be engaged in, Speris is 

mostly a drudge. 

So cute, you wont to throw her 

down the nearest well, this 

character seems diversionary. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

Ing and fro-ing time. Thank god for that. 
One of the annoying aspects oi the flowers 

is that you have to line Cho up to cut them. 

— mm —— r iT-jiriMi i -m ifMl—^i Jtfil 

Blackpool PIeaturebeach has a maze just 

like this one. Pity you can't emeil the chips. 
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It$4s a'block of [uhich,is*frozen solid, 

iTjherg appears to be an object in the niddle, 
butjit is hard to naliezout'becaus^ the ice is 

cloudy, ’Maybe the ice will begin to vtelt soon. 

& & ^ 

6 
A VT^ 

Above: In the same 

vein at Zelda, access 

between the towns it 

achieved through 

tbit cute little map. 

&& cev»< 
Q Q ijiS-j S Q 

1»i»W ■ i ■ 1 ■■■■■■■■■■ wirt 

pivi'rV,rtT* ^ „. ■ . . . L J.tl| . JAJj 

Above: If you were to bide the Amigo end pul a SNES in front of the 

monitor, most passer's by couldn't tell the difference. 

Top: Chests conceal useful objects like gems and bombs. 

*■ There isn't enough in the way of 

player feedback to feel that you're 

ever really on the right vein or doing 

the right thing. 

The first hint you get at things 

going horribly wrong is in the use of 

bombs. On the bottom left hand side 

of the screen there are three little 

icons with numbers beside them. 

They represent the number of keys, 

gems, and bombs which are held 

by Cho, 

It doesn t take 

long before Cho 

picks up a couple 

of bombs. 

Unfortunately the 

bombs can't be set off in any way. 

There aren't any on-screen prompts 

giving you a clue as to why not. No 

one that Chos spoken to along the 

way gives him a hint and basically it 

makes the player feel a bit clueless 

verging on completely useless. 

A quick phone call to Team 17 

sorted the problem, but it certainly 

made me feel that f would only have 

found out by complete accident, 

which isn't quite in the spirit of this 

Right: The abject that looks like a 

jukebox conceals, a teleport. 

type of game. I know it's not just me 

either. A rival magazine editor had the 

exact same problem. Maybe two 

heads aren't better than one, but in 

this case we were both as helpless as 

each other. 

Now, this kind of accidental 

stumbling across the dues would be 

okay if the playing area was compact 

and bijou; that way you'd only lose a 

little time. But it's not. Each level in its 

own separate way is huge. There's 

too much to-ing and fro-ing, huffing 

and puffing, going on for very little 

gain, The lack of feedback letting 

you know you're doing well or not 

is lamentable. 

And it leads to a dilemma in the 

review. Technically, the game is 

admirable; the colours, the scrolling, 

the graphics, that kind of thing. The 

Amiga Format office is regularly used 

as an access route for the various 

smokers on our floor. On their way 

back they can see whatever game I 

happen to be playing at the time. 

Most stopped when they saw Speris 

'iC 
V > 

If you speak nicety to this woman, she wilt eventually let you into her house to rummage Some of the objects him at what you need to do To later on. But only soma of them, 
through her chests. In There, you'll find a tinder box which lets you use the bomba. 
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Lett: Quit# why people would leave their front doors open so that you could check 

out all of their stuff and then take what they want is beyond us. 

Above; The chest below Cho ts the chest with the tmderbox in it. Just a pity that 

the bombs don't actually blow too many things up. 

Caught out by the spikes in the maze. Turn around and traipse about a bit until you find the 

dead end with the swiitch in it. 

gain that's going in. This pain 

eventually becomes unbearable due 

to relentless tedium. 

No doubt hard core adventure 

freaks will love Speris to death. But 

for the rest of us the connections 

between many of the events arenrt as 

logical as they could be - many aren't 

logical at all - and this makes the 

game incredibly difficult. Anyone 

looking for a lovable romp along the 

lines of Zelda should steer clear. 

Select the objects you want to carry from the 

inventory screen. 

i_i__i__i_i 

Cho. so cute he looks like a little girl cherub 

oh a Christmas card- 

being played to say something along 

the lines of, "is that Ze/da?" 

Such is the power of the game's 

look and feel. Unfortunately, the most 

important elements; the sense of 

involvement the sense of 

engagement, the sense of making 

progress, the sense of enjoyment, 

the sense of achievement; are all 

mostly absent. 

It feels as if most of the effort's 

been concentrated toward the 

technical side of the game at the 

expense of it being entertaining. One 

anonymous source summed it up by 

commenting, "If they're going to copy 

Zelda they should've copied the 

gameplay first." 

That's why, as I approach the end 

of the review, I feel reticent about the 

conclusion. This game should have 

been on the end of a high mark. But 

after the initial oohing and aahing at 

how lovely everything looks you soon 

find yourself becoming slightly 

frustrated at the amount of pain for no 

Raghtr The baboons crack untunny jokes, but 

you can buy a ring which comes in useful later. 

SPERIS LEGACY 

Team 17 / Ocean 

£25.99 

A1200 / 4000 

2Mb 

tale Ian 

Smooth, colourful, bright 
and breezy. 

If only l could switch the 
music off. 

Sorry, but it wears you 
down after a couple of 
hours play. 

Nothing actually gets in 
the way, just the lack of 
entertainment, 

A smashing looking 

little game with loads 
of potential which has 
been sadly under 
exploited. 

69% 
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| Do you want the Sates! PD CD-Rcm that contains the 

latest PD to December ISiS? Contains the greatest 

[ and latest PD horn two superb PD libraries. The 

interface must be the most easy to use CD interface 

I on any CD. Coded by tha co author of the superb 

new Get Started CO - pidt po*nt. read about the disk 

I and click to extract ■ tm _ ■ * 

Superb and very easy to u**- The contents 

nave also been updated so you get all the lat- HE _ ' 

est PD until early December 1995 and toads *?• *■aSh; j 

more as listed opposile. Comes wilft an on- j; 

tine help roulioe, nuifdtasking search routine I ’ ‘ |8f *jrliu 

and hotkeys function For mote ZOOM inror- 

oiathon see the separate whert ' .•* F 

Superb value CD-Rom at only £19,99 NEW! 
Available to existing owners at £6.99 - call! 

NEW - RELEASE VERSION 2 
,■ New Seorch Routine 

the mulfi-tesking waroMnd win seek foie names or number 

New 'Hot-Keys' Function 
lust press 'S' tor search or 'E‘ tor extract. ‘Help" ipr help! 

/ New Directory Structure 
#cc*sa ■’LrtiMiesV "Demos', "Games' etc much more ***.iy 

y Over 200 New Disks 
Over 290 new o-sns smc* Zoom re-ease one. m #arty 199$ 

^ Restyled, Remastered 
new Help and pftirmsrt'pr guide, resty-Bd artwork! Superb 

* Greatest A latest PD Prom October 94 - November 95 : blits, 

garnet, demos, sNdsshews, education. disk mags and morel 

■ Jnotatins i-TKMf of this #dk*rf end ■‘cuW* ai flr**f PO 

* n E v, 100 Klondike/Card Games De-tone Cartisets 

* NEW The complete Active Software Pro Pack collection 

* NEW AH the Professional Sound Samples [SO Disks] 

* NEW Over 25MB- of r**dMO-Vi*WfO*e Magic WB icon* etc 

* (VEW Special programming themed area 

LICENCEWAREl 
me-FI-01 to FI-100 volume one - 

Sick ol me run-of-ihe-mlli old PO CD ntfftases ogniaing colleclrcos from 0*0-1995?!? 

This CD contains the complete collection ol Fl Lrcenceware title* liom FMMl to Ft- 

100 Over 100 titles at more than 200 disks' lhi$ CD is worth well over £500, if me disks 

were bought separately Thr* 13 something for everyone on the CD - games, utirties. tools, professional clipart 

end music, beginners guKM*. educalwai programs and much more Some superb materia* 1* contained wrtn- 

*n this CD-Rom Blackboard v3 (image manapuiatoon-i unrniat* Qua 2 (general gutfj. Word Plus Pro longnaHy 

vatuad at CiS^ fortress istreiegy God game; Relics of Dattkoney* ivofed best PD game ever by An>ga f ormaf. 

ER»C (voted second best PD game ever*. Powertiase daiabse program!. GRAC isuparb Monkey Mantf style 

Sdventue game creator with 000's of copies sow on floppy;', totroduction to W0 rbest Sehmg F t Tru©., Absolute 

Beginners Guide lo AMOS, JutW AjIisi (kids paint pscka^ei gr Tots TVne tone ot many kKSi tducaftarMi pro 

gramsj Use some of the professional mus*c within your gome*, with no extra a 

charges What about the clipart for your DTP document*? AMOS programmers I 

have a field day with this CD ■ AMOSzina. guide to AMOS and AMOS suppfe- f 

merits Something for everyone- With a very easy lo use Am»gaGu»d*Ci interface ] 

with MW of the program* running straight from the CD Remember mal the pro- j 

grama ere commercial, with copyright owned by Ft bcencewwe 

w fi'flflfJWftt,,, rtrtn,* 4 1?, tw^i C(> wlfl. £32.99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PD* 

THE AMINET COLLECTION 
Aminat 5 
Aminet 6 
Aminet 7 

t 4 Aminet B 
[, Ammet 9 

Aminet 10 
Aminet 11 

Out ot Stock £-«*«*>« 

June 95 £12,99 

August 95 £12,99 

October 95 £12,99 

December 95 [Out Now] £11.99 

February 96 
April 96 

[Pr*-Order] £11,99 

[Pre-Order] £11.99 

AMINET SERIES BI-MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
E¥#y iim* iJi Xn-wv*i CO « release? ivauitf* bi- 
monirei ** -und d it? nwi fw £ 11 ft ■ mi th 
nrKftl or r^ffj Cflir d«k>le1 on dweatoh 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL1 £22.99 

The Anunet Collection a a superb set ot tour 

CD’* to any Amiga user. Comtair* Ammet t-4, 

PD from "SS to December '94 J. GIG* of dale1 

AMINET COLLECTION VOL2 £24.99 

Ammet Set 2 contains, a the Am net uptoed* 

*nc* *•»»• 1. PO hom Deceniber !Wt to 

November ’995 Gigabytes itour GO'*) of 

games, glii^es. demos, picture*, animations, 

[□pie. modules and more Also contain* 300 

book* horn the Pro|«T Gutenburg CD-Fom 

AMINET SET 2 OUT NOW 

Welcome ip the Amiga's *<rsi (ruiy aga multimedia. pd-i-" 

ano-ckick comoact dito Nave you craved lor PC-style mui- 

Mnedia CD's on your Amiga? This rivals and beats many PC 

interfaces A CD to help any Amiga owner Irom beginner 

| shrough to intermediate level, understand tneir comouler 

hn Kennedy drive* you around the 

I Internet, Steve By* Offer* an AMOS 

tutorial. Dale Hemenway snow* how AvaBi 

an Am ga -s used n proress-Q-a QHa 

An-matron David Tayto* *»fn5 aoovl 

virus proLNems ana also oiscusses 

emulation, Delphu* Viiuass show «. _ 

you how to produce superb COm- 

meftlel quality aniinaiidn*, MiDiC rati 

entedaifi you lo 1-n* delights or Am(gg MIDI. Stuart MOrtOh 

leaches you how lo get into programming, urry Hickmott 

on DTP and more Thu CD i* like getting 12 issues of your 

favourite magazine - into online ail the- time! Even e-up**!* win 

oe ente*tan*iect by thu CO - there * something for everyone 

Nor to be missed by anyone' AKo ncluoes th* fyH version ol 

Octamed 5.0a. an evciuiiv* iteronohn t«s Dnve' hoot. 

PO to Get Started and a M ootour netorerco gukN fgfn5S!i 

cansnNns'va to ihfl.afiQaraifijave'': in sn i 

O vl Fei rumry t*»# £29,99 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS 
BCi-f 1 Siviul^nti 4 it- iwn Cb-Pann cor.- 
r«NNng ,*r ( -'jOCMB i a* tciw-cv retun wagH 
KWa. •rwnem. 30 r& xr*Q*n and 
LfQhtmM HkH FX. <SCic«w^*.Tw,r ?iwvn*u«** 

BMm*pn V Simv is* bifre n*Q 
Wn v VU rnt Hm. t> Vf*-3 

| Geadica. tron T-mi Real and n^n1 ottwie 
lier n rredv Iti MfiAsmlH* CO Amgp PC (PU WAC 

DOUBtf CD-ROM £16.99 

THI LIGHT ROM COLLECTION 

!e 
VOLUME 3 

£34.W 

iD-vQ 

VOLUMC 1 

£39 99 

I Va< ' cD-SiinH 30 ote|Mt n iT4f-,- H^tiVna 3D l*ntfttr.*D«« '000 
, ...ayc* xnift HquviHa. DEV* IW Viitt Pra *1c. i eWlKtwn 
K»na *||«I Snirfice iltroum. Dl#np D| go^cl* fw bneplnt, 3C Siudio 
ra«p» riuiluiMf Lom Hum ™l- and Scvpl 3b t5ll.CD.ll iilllfl*!* 
nine- ? cqrUtn* 1C0H LiOhr**-* rg»‘ 3 cqrnpacl chKl *ImH*.I fui 
ToMUOr rralanW wifi pvlir SCQMb of *iti- tjgtTt4i«*i metwifJ 
•Jala IfiW ±dr f ictpee i>n «:• ' A 

... GBOfEt FOR ONtT CM.« 

EGA GAMES CDs 

ASSASSINS 1 PAMIRS DELIGHT PQWIRQAMIS 

I A Mega-Bundle containing 3 superb CD's Th* Asuums 

uh* t comtami over 500 games, many reedyto-fon 

I d reel frorr ^ S-Jfwt> ■Cu$lo*T’ ^erfaco CD32 comQ#tibe 

I Gamers Dengm cor,ta*r* no PD games - solely Commercial 

I stuff. Power Games corrtur* tons a( PD games. many ready 

I 3 co« fw cae.ee 

If FRESH FONTS 

’ •»> 4 Li. 

TEXTURE PORTFOLIO 

im wr +«ah -ivsit, z«i* jiff a >*** <» 
i^upncs s*(fl muBimeSe we*.. T*rfir« iw 

IfiiKirta *Ti3 aiF tor vidM nihrq epphGS- 
Wo wmied space or lhm CO-Horn 

«* Iuloriels The CO tone* *llh B Ml co&jr ntjir-pega mtuniOi.* QCfih- 
1 lor rvrry alr»j|p fniluin A LOmplBie CUllBdrion Jot Ptn'i arid Arfiiliure. 

£28.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 
NFA have been ie*vihg the Amiga 'scene' recently wth an amaz- 

mg amount of effort WeM known in the UK lor their Bodyshog 

senes, excellent AGA-only Ward disk magazine and prograums 

suen as "Bans'. 'Boomin Ech’ ard 'enLock' present the*r first CD 

tor the Amiga Unfik* other scene 

releases, chi* corrupt aGA PO from 

me last i years of w»*ch 90H wJ 

nm straight from me CO* Contains 

me best WB34 utiHre* and crealive 

software -:1 OOF^Bl ih* greatest AGA 

games -i kimb.i. high gualiiy AGA 

slideshow* (150MB), me mosl oui- 

SEandmg AGA demos iSQQMBi. 

entertaining and Informative d^sk 

magazines and the twal or (he resl 

including me I'cencad Amiga Report* and ays in# Amiga 'Doom' 

clones. NFA nave also compiled ;oaos of encus-ve ware* tor vre 

CD sJudwshow*. Klondike -cards and more Am tfire and contained 

n supedj exetowe raytraced ccmfsed <^s*erj »( vninei a PAagc 

Workftencn environmeni makes me CD Ah absb'uie pleasure to 

use1 TNs ha* got to be fh* mo*t comprefren. 

&ve CD-Rom fpi jfiy AGA user Want to show I 

off the power of your new AGA machim thi* I 

Xmas? Get T*i'& il you do £ 1 8 99 

UGHT WORKS 

itfiflCiaihipa at (imoufe 
l|im» Tha □hjocla , 

A eatiilKl »r<J w. 

'W.'vswr *a 
m imuirig. 
UMnce lc- 

£29.99 

ADULT SENSATIONS 

KLONDIKE GOLD 
Have you entered the race to coieci Klondike can* before yom 

Mends? Even the Amiga 'scene- has gone Klondike mad! Tms CD [ 

should ccntam over 900 cards, on release, an ready-io-run and n 

!_HA temnat for BBS and HD use]. Many, many evetot ve cares from I 

Seen* members Klondike Ml running ^ 

stra»gM "rom me CD and a petor to i 

you to us* the card* from me CD-Bony ra^-”-V 

«so ^ictodes Can) Games, Detore Ca'dz | * 

toot* *uch a* O Y Reko R£KO GsO fi 

Phoiogenc*. ftEKO datatyito etc 

JUiliiini £9.99 \j ' 

17BIT DIMENSION V 
Following on hwn the h^jNy tuCC*4*fu- Phil* 4 CD-P&m- m * CD I 

contains hundreds d megabyte* o* dato ^om the i T©. t Software | 
Angi PO Mkvy The 5un d<sc tel flat sene* contain* only the very 

beat, hano selected, software mciuo ng demo*, games juMm. | 

graphe* artwork or*k magazine*. mu*< —‘ 
module* and rrmeg more Tne CO * ten- 

:ereo around an Am«ga6urcte sty* mtertac* I 

which aitow* you lo r*aa about each cn*k 

and then yn-dm* in# d,*ks to floppy You | 

cannot ur-dmi to PAD wild itiis reiea*# 

new F*f*#a*J £18,99 

AMOS vol.2 

AMDS CD - 
BW 

_ iniiil 
Amok PD ovur 2fit- □•mt kies- 
■rtludek, rHd> ig isn. l&M 53triB 
nim. too apn* bana*. 2fo C»ni 
Ewiha. BOO HmpiH. nuK barks. 
iMrd Amq* r-i kid Pm *rwd- 

£18.9# 

red* Me, * hub m*r*ri*i i^nwoi fou 
i arv w*v £>«#•« r*tren fcor* 
raarq n» CD Proof or U. 

ore re«a »mr tv,re CO 
eEWMB^reoa fyrffl 
HJCU yOfr*'-™' -J I 1 * 111 

^ “* £18.99 

30 ARENA 

- - ' ' - , - - 
Ujjtftuw** Vwi f only line th*rn pr, 

4iw klVitHitip MM kMAd| 

£19.99 

Active Software, Dept CU12, PO Box 151, 
Darlington, County Durham, DL3 BYT 

01325 352260 
K * sal0s@active2-damon.co.uk 

|^n| rT»j rjl H AH Major Credit 
Bay i”l HP Cards taken 

When ordering add 75p for postage Orders out* 

side UK but in Europe add 75p per CO and rest of 
the world add £1 per CO for postage. Make 
cheques/P.O.'s payable to Active Software and 
send to the address above. You can also pay by 
credit card. Gall to make sure CD's are in stock. 

GIGA GRAPHICS 
■ei/^redpp. a 9 * 

Mnbae &«en>c* * 

Sin 1r* UL11- 
QhhpI mi 

-re» eciifti' o' 
aK*' \ kpmci, 1 w 

i in* AQA 

Arfkflk Ovw 

-‘ufcJM. *4 * 2* B>f MVI 

£34.99 

CD BOOT v2 

AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

imifl™ -S. Vela Fve vl, Th* F.iitf* 
*1.721. Ji-Cepy. den*« 1 end 
dwno iforsKjni^tfi.Hding br»*afl Fk V. 
Inlerpiay . Tjbo CJle m3. mfoNiKUS 
m?.5 All Ihn* ar> rnpdy m ruh Ikoi-i 
creCEMtai-n 

£24.99 

TURBO CALC v2.l 

i$nm- I— *n«*i nitn- 
•B« now 

.HI a.fliintii* .^1 
‘11 J C D - fl a m 

^ ^ E HaaNsnl 
forma tl ieg 

' capabiiiiiei. more !hw roO MV* 
honrn. rricjn and AhEXK khilibok 

flu rremtvy prty .meort cf ***?> 

£9.99 

SPECCY 2 

H«k Kill *lF- 
3M I BVP p.C- 

Ii/tf (or Wndow* ano 1 IFF. lur Anuy*. 
Qum toO diirarem Seeccy curnpusur 
hLf«#ns anO liiBcJs u* Up* 5{Mer*. Si jhoO 
Wiiih o^*r iSiDMff'i lvi Seeclrum ^tirn 1w 
k rirynxl of zompLliv* 7UQ IiIn 

£18.90 

COLOUR LIBRARY 

&&*1t du'igngn 
Calk Cartoons. 
Calt. Compute**, 
bmeaaurs,. -Digs, 
Finrukv F,ih. 
ilagi inaaris, 

WpS V1Mhl»I, t,l»1*r> ^I»t. Penfng, 
Photo. Piaert. pvim*. Sei.fi Sea. Spate. 
Socrt. Star Trek Trent, ftmn.' 

£8.99 

WORLD INFO 95 

y&jr mt^dl 
Hal rioK _ 

nieparihg 10 1 ijmuaratnv im17 All tiw inlg 
you need 4 hare ''■» r,«kiena«. 700 crti« 
covering m#tty tU»|«lU Vew nwd 
la nare MnoaJe s*t«p lo run tha Cb. H6 
cohxH- V/ivktwirh 4 *l*o r*camm*ng*c| 

> II1 III £34,96 

ASSASSINS 2 

laid* -A m* pUt*c 
demaifi irom 
1994 ind 1«9«> inlr* 
Assas»ht coll*<irion 
upl* 7*0, SO ulni-r 
dek* *JXl IQ*U% 'r«r* 

£18.99 

Thu UIQwi 
you 10 im 
an, CQJ2 
gam* on 

iM A120B 
or AAO0S 

f a m * 
n amri * complain Engiq.ii 

*t« manual an-? tin nn eiauf'd 
MH of CDJJ 

1 £24,99 

MEETING PEARLS 3 

i ?9we 

mtm tows 
jihuB of graph, -t ^ui^imi 13MQ 

J JUn.TCIf dmt 6CMB m CO-Fterti 
-J-bInbaMik »Mb i'«|Tft, 30MB dl 
«TMl **r* lit, A vary m*V fC- UM 
CD along eitii * *p*ciar *i?(ixiri v*r - 

nofCB Wm* rcedHvwCO1 

£8.99 
MEETING PEARLS 7 

£8.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 

tlljJjt ’ I'nciuaaii 
Uffl run fi 

S yarwi lu1- 
mitt iMCSl, MiMi. humdre** of MB t 

k Id kiAan to or (^nange-eK 
f own appic anon* Ovw 6000 
h. iooovoc Net. to® wav 

Hat, 1000-iarreMi 

£18.99 

WS CLIPART 

S v c e d 

Conta» n* 
m*gaii,i« q> S'Vj hFF U^lrnept 

IfOCiiQ* EPS 
Pagaaatf!*- Pg» MO Cere D*r+ 

;kMH Ckuare* 'or DMut 
'the CD-Horn, m vrC. 

ie- PC 
IAC- £7.99 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 

nDdiilit, and ihdre' 

£14.99 

TEN ON TEN PACK 

[ magaiini 

£H fwt CO* 
They ifp Tmti? V*nh»«. 9ander«'k 
CD. World Viaia AHar niutP-and 
&»**«■(. nan CC»01 CDM» 
Di,hj t. CqnVtn md Nktworklng. 
Forfi « Clipart tnd flhate Librerv 

£35.99 

WS FONTS 

Thi* CO 
ksc-h* and CG 
rita. SCO- Enhnac 

£7.99 

ENCOUNTERS 

O-O.vumant* 
an® p<rl^« 
on UFQ'i 

19*1 I 
CIA, USAT. Use I 

eiED 

talk* t 

£13.99 

LSD VOLUMK 3 
-rtund'adf p 

I 0 
| 4«ia. moil I 

ol Which I 
kav* m 

I fcafore cseen | 
1 nc-Sided e 

CO-Psr 
r‘ Conten* asrt 

£16.99 

GFX SENSATIONS 
A ctfiKtian 
nr th* Pt*i 
griphick 

l-iian» hurtflu^k rtwk.1. 
ikar* feed krt^teni enrol 

, kpaca, kpori, aro rroot? 

£16.99 

C64 5ENSATIONS 

m 
Meg 

«rro*. Qimai. 
<i-i>*i and f*C co<Taxjhrrt. Laini I 
m*"?ii* vt amyinor* iar bci" | 
■echirei itn* eemmartel -.arocn 
( ki|4 w3 tor ire Amig*: Suparp I 

£16.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 



Worms (Ocean/Team 17) 

Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade) 

FIFA International Soccer {Electronic Arts) 

Soccer Stars 96 (Empire) 

Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive) 

Combat Classics 3 (Empire) 

Super Skidmarks (Acid) 

Colonization (Microprose) 

Ultimate Soccer Manager (Anco) 

Sensible Golf (Virgin) 

World Cup Year 94 (Empire) 

Zeewolf 2 (Binary Asylum) 

Cannon Fodder 2 (virgin) 

Player Manager 2 (Anco) 

Powerdrive(usGoM) 

World Cup USA 94 (US Gold) 

Rise of the Robots (Mirage) 

Turbo Trax (Arcane) 

Super League Manager (Audiogenic) 

Super Tennis Champs (Audiogenic) 

USM Data Disk tmpnK&ans 

Mortal Kombat ^ 

Formula 1 Grand Prix Pm*erpks B Monkey Island 2 Km 

Football Glory sou*# 

Club and Country somsuet 

Tactical Manager m&fad 

Treble Champions 2 avenge 

The Settlers 

Atomino Psygnosis 

Weekly chart updates can found on FutureNet, Future Publishing's own Internet site: http://www futurenet. ca.uk/computing/amiga format.htnrt 

*Due to be reviewed soon. 

Impossible Mission mmptvse 

Powerdilve usgom 

Subwar 2050 

Super Skidmarks 

Road kill 

Pinball Fantasies ztafCemy 

Speedball 2 Renegade 

Gloom Stock Magfc 

Last Ninja 3 systems 

Rise of tbe Robots 

I Alien Breed 3D team n 

Player Manager 2 aoco 

Fears Many* 

Gloom BteckMa&c 

Subwar 2050 Mwopfosc 

Soccer Stars 96 imp** 

Ultimate Soccer Manager ttnpmsions 

Coala tmpife 

Rise of the Robots 

67% 

84% 

FG92% 

80% 

81% 

FG91% 

FG91% 

1 m 
m J ij 
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Richard Jones checks out the 

completed version of Effigy's top 

pinball game and decides The Future 

is a good place to be... 

Pinball Prelude 
PINBALL PRELUDE 
THE FUTURE TABLE 

Publisher_ 

Effigy Software 
01526 834020 

Price 

£19.99 

Versions 

A1200 

System requirements 

AGA only, 2Mb minimum 

Release date 

Gut now 

Graphics 7 out of IQ 

3D and futuristic, but not 
the game's strongest 
pblnt. 

loundi_7 out of 10 

Futuristic bangs, clangs 
and whizzes. And the 
occasional siren. 

addiction 9 out of 10 

Like the other two tables 
it'll hook you. 

Playability 9 out of 10 

More difficult than the 
other tables, but just as 
playable. 

Overall verdict 

If this table had been 
on the original mail 
order version, Pinball 
Prelude would have 
got a Format Gold. So 
it seems only fair to 
give it one. 

90% 
■ What you 
really want is 
a multiball - 
and that's the 
tricky part of 
the equation. 

Fire the ball out of Ihe thing in the middle .. Watch ft ping around the lable to the aide... And try to work out what's happening. Pinball Prelude is the silver* 

ball affair we reviewed last 

issue and suggested that it 

could be the finest thing with 

flippers ever seen on the Amiga. But 

we stopped short of awarding it a 

Format Gold because the third table, 

The Future, was crap. 

In fact, it transpired that The 

Future wasn't finished - we've been 

there so we know But now it is. And 

here's what it's like. 

The Future bears only a passing 

resemblance to the ha If-finished 

version we saw last month. Unlike the 

other two tables. The Past and The 

Present it's a 3D game, but like the 

others it relies on imaginative 

gameplay and tricky shots for its 

charm, rather than glitzy graphics and 

flashy things. 

It's the most difficult of the three 

tables. Whereas you were almost 

certain to get a multiball sooner or 

later on the other tables, this one 

requires stealthily laid plans and finely 

executed shots. Damn! 

The Future is fast. There's one 

particular shot when you ping the ball 

round the right-hand tube that returns 

it at the speed of light, or faster. In 

these circumstances it's best to leave 

the flippers down and hope for a 

lucky bounce. Valiant attempts to 

thwack the ball back up the table at 

twice the speed only result in 

humiliation and the loss of a droid (as 

balls are known in 77*e Future). 

But keeping the ball in play isn't 

really the challenge of this table. What 

you want is multibails, and that's the 

tricky part. You see, 

it's not entirely 

clear how to get 

them - the on* 

screen prompts 

Above' loop The Cleaner end marvel at the Eye Multiball. 

Right: Use the little flipper to bat the ball right or left. 

tell you what to do, but fail to suggest 

how you might achieve it. For 

example, after you've lit the eye (hit 

the ball round the right tube a given 

number of times - tricky shot) you are 

implored to Loop The Cleaner. Given 

the absence of domestic servants 

among The Future features, it's a 

matter of trial and error to determine 

that" The Cleaner" is the tube thing 

on the left side of the table 

It's also not entirely clear how the 

mini-table feature on the right side 

works, but, hell, it's fun anyway 

Reviewing The Future in isolation 

perhaps doesn't give a fair overall 

impression of the quality of Pinball 

Prelude. Because The Future works 

in different ways and requires 

different skills to The Past and 

Present tables, it makes Pinball 

Prelude a fantastically varied game. 

Not so much a pinball simulation (who 

needs 'em) but a top game with 

flippers and balls, FT? 



Main Contents List: 

Also! 
* Full version of Octamed 5,04 

* Test Drive', exclusive version 
of Wordworth 3 

- Disk Magic end Photogenic* 
demos, info and tutorials 

■ Essential PD to Get Started I 
* Special upgrade prices to new 

Amiga products and software 
- Full colour booklet guide 

The Hlitory of tha Amigo 
Who Invented It? The old GommodofB^ Its bosses, Ideas, mtar 
takes etc. The Eacom rlvtval and much mom. 

Amiga Environment 
Whet Is your Amiga? Why is it so special? Whet 1$ the 
'seen*'? Who are Amiga Technologies and whet do they do? 

Amiga Hardware 
Inside, outside, ports, chipa all explained 
Workbench and DOS 
What la It? Lining It. Data and file manegemant. Workbench 
environment Ups. the CU, advanced WB and CU trtcka 

Programming 
AMOS, Blitz, assembly, C, Amiga E and AREXX examined 

Become an Aiifvt Overnight 
ftsytradng, 3D, animation, bitmap drawing analysed 

Become an Amiga Music Maestro 
Octamed explained, MIDI discussed, musldana interviewed 

Getting Your Words Into Print 
Word processing, Desk Top Publishing. Printers, Clipart etc 

Surfing the Super Information Highway 
Intro to the Internet, Surfing the Internet, WWW design, 
Amiga Internet Providers. Amiga Internet software 

General Arena 
Emulation. Operating Systems, Wus Problems, Amiga In 
Business, Multimedia etc ate ate 

The Amiga Future 
Where Is the Amiga going? Amiga Technologies' plans, Amiga 
visions, possible industry comments 
And Finally 
Credits, thanks and anything ws have fcxyott&nl 

Multimedia At its Best! 
s/ Simple and Easy-to-use 

^ Educating and Informative 

>/ Entertaining and Exciting 

^ Powerful and Amazing! 
Welcome to the Amiga's first truly AGA multimedia, point- 
and-dtek compact disc. Have you been craving for PC- 
sfyle multimedia CD's on your Amiga? This rivals and 
beats many PC interfaces. A CD to help any Amiga owner, 
from beginner through to intermediate level, understand 
their computer. John Kennedy drives you around the 
Internet, MtDICraft entertain you to the delights of Amiga 
MIDI, Stuart Morton teaches you how to get into pro¬ 
gramming, Larry Hickmott on DTP and more. This CD is 
tike getting 12 issues of your favourite magazine - info 
online all the time! Even experts will be entertained by this 
CD - there is something for everyone. Not to be missed! 

The Get Started CD should be available from most good 
CD mail odder and high street Amiga relailers. Alt rights 

reserved- Contents may be subject to change. 

Out Early February 1996 
[AGA Machines] £29.99 

And 1 Starring! 
Kev and Gareth Craft - Amiga MIDI - MlDlCraft 

Steve Bye - AMOS Programming - FI Ucencewam 

Malcolm Lavety - AMOS ’Hands-on1 - AMOS Programmer 

Ed Wiles - Octamed in Depth - Octamed Expert 

Dave Sullivan - Octamed 'Hands-on’ - Audio Imaging 

Larry Hickmott - DTP, Printers. Clipart - LH Publishing 

Peter and David Clarke - 3D Animation - The Room Upstairs 

Simon & Co. * Architecture - Delphus Visuals 

Mark Thomas ^ WWW Design - Global Internet Ltd 

Danny Amor - CD Creation - Freelance Writer 

Jason Brown - Bitmap Graphics ■ Freelance Artist 

Dale Hemenway - Animation - Datamation 

Gary Whitetay - Amiga DTV ■ Freelance Writer 

David Taylor - Various ■ Freelance Wnter 

John Kennedy - Various - Paragon (Freelance) 

The Active Software team! - M (be other ww* 

Above are tour screen grabs from 
an early version or trie Get Started 
CO interlace: The main page. 256 
coidur windows. t+n tloajmg dic¬ 
tionary and an animation e^s ample. 

m 
Do you want the latest PD CD-Rom that contains the latest PD 
to December 1995? Contains the greatest and latest PD from 

r r ' i it ^ , two superb PD libraries. The interface must be the most easy to 
~ % use CD interlace on any CD. Coded by the co-author of the 

■ % superb new Get Started CD - just point, read about the disk and 
I Fl 1 click to extract. Superb and very easy to use. The contents have 

TnJZJmJUl also been updated so you get all the latest PD until early 
~ jKSidf/^U December 1995 and loads more as listed opposite. Comes with 

an on-line help routine, multitasking search routine and hotkeys 
function. If you want the latest or greatest PD software then look here! Over 640MB - 1,3 
GIG's of material uncrunched. lOQO's of programs. Voted 92% ‘best buy1 in Amiga Shopper. 

The images below show the ZOOM release 2 interface in various guises: the main interface, esctrac- 

RELEASE 2 
NEW SEARCH ROUTINE 

!▼ the mufb'UuKing wwretvTifKJ win swk program naira* or coda fiumfcara 

,.J NEW 'HOT KEYS' FUNCTION 
p™» 'S' tof Hwh. T fgt wtract ‘P ft* find, 'Cr to Copy or ’Hetp" for Nrfpl 

NEW DIRECTORY STRUCTURE 
t ncceu *UtJiti*a”, "Dwto**, *Gam»* ate much nwr* Many through a rt*w dimoiofy layout 

OVER 250 NEW DISKS 
Over 30Q new disfca have been «nde the ne*sa« 01 ZOOM ONE In Maty 1995 

RESTYLED, REDESIGNED AND REMASTERED 
rww help and '.ntormalioh guide, reatytod artwork, laworksd interfile# eit etc! 

* Greatest & latest PD from October 94 - December 95 : 
Utils, gamesf demos, slideshows, education, disk mags 
and more! Over one year of new PD - alt the best here! 

* NEW! 100 Klondike/Card Games Deluxe Cardsets 
* NEW! The complete Active Software Pro Pack collection 
* NEW! All the Professional Sound Samples [50 Disks] 
* NEW! Over 25MB4 of read-to-view/use Magic WB icons 
* NEW! Special ‘programming’ themed area 

0 
0 

tor window, help guide, UN-DM3 window, search/fmd tool and the new directory structure. 

Superb value CD-Rom at only.£19.99 NEW! 

Available to existing owners at £6.99 - call! 
When ordering add 75p tor postage. Orders I 
outside UK add £1,00 on every CD fori 
postage. Make cheques/P.Q.s payable to I 
Active Software and send to the address I 
below. You can pre order Get Started by crad-l 

sard only - your card will not be debited! 
until despatch of the CD^Rofn. ZOOM release | 
2 is now available and in stock for delivery. 

Active Software, PO Box 151, 
Darlington, County Durham, DL3 8 

r 01325 352260 
^ sales ^activa2.ct(^mom.co 



Access 

i-A 

OM RUTERS 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 

Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 

VISA 

52i WESTERN DIGITAL 

tm 
635Mb £159,99 
850Mb £179,99 
1GIG £199 99 
1.2GIG £239 99 
1 SGIG £329 99 

<35 Seagate 

a^'.E/tPE 
420Mb ECall 
540Mb £C*H 
I.OGlG £206.99 
1.2GIG £239 90 

HITACHI 2 5 “IDE 

340Mb £169 99 

-0* 
540Mb £249.96 
810Mb £340.99 
1 2GIG £649 96 

3,5*-£/IDE 

540Mb ECall 
635Mb £159 99 
050Mb £179 96 
1GIG £209.99 

A500 ALFAPOWER 

270Mb 
£199.99 
420Mb 
£229.99 

Eriematly cased 
hard drives for the A600/500+ Can 
be populated with up to 8Mb of RAM 

All 3.5" IDE hard drives require an 
adaptor cable when lined into an 
A600 A1200 (£15.00 when purchased 
with a drive) £19.99 when purchased 
separately 

If you have found a cheaper price 
elsewhere in the magazine, call us 
and we will do our best to beat it 

270Mb £189 99 
540Mb £219 66 
635Mb £229 96 
1GIG £27996 
1 6GIG £379 96 

STOP! 
AND THINK 
Before you purchase your hard dnve 
from elsewhere, fust look at whai you 
get FREE with our drives! !E 

* Drives are Icrmetted & installed with 
Workbench 

• 100Mb of lop qualify Public Domain 
software including, 

Compugraphic fonts & Clipsrl, 
Lightwave & Imagine ohjecis. top 
demos & music modules, essential 
utilities, games and Iota morel if 

AMIGA 

AMIGA 
Ml 438s 

High resolution colour multisync 
monitor for all Amigas. 
Built-in stereo speakers 

£289.99 

1200 “Magic" 

The awesome new AMIGA 
1200 "Amiga Magic” pack 
is here. Software pack 
Includes... 
Photogenics 1.2 SE 
Personal Pain! 4.6 
WordWorth 4 
Dal a store 1.1 
Digita Organiser/ 
Print Manager 
Turbo Calc 3,5. 
Pinball Mama/Whizz 
PLUS FREE Mousemat 
& Dustcover 

Only.£389.99 
Add £10.00 for a CHAOS pack. 

Pack includes: Nick Faldo's Golf, Pinball 
Fantasies. Chaos Engine 4 Syndicate. 

4000 Tower 
25MHI 68040 CPU 
1.2GIG SCSI-2 HD/ 
6Mb RAM 
AT/IDE HO Interface. 
SCALA MM300 

£2149.99 
Call for details and prices on 
060 version. 

A500/A600 RAM 

A500 I/2Mb N/CIOCK.El 9.99 

A500 1/2Mb W/CIOCk_£24.99 

A500+ 1Mb..£29.99 

A600 1 Mb N/Ckck..£29.99 

A500 1Mb W/Clock.£39.99 

MITSUMI FX400 

Internal IDE CD ROM unit for the 

A4Q0Q (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 600Kb/See 

transfer rate. 

FX400 CDROM..49.99 

FX400 Plus Tandem CDROM 

controller card.....£199.99 

CDROM DRIVES 

AIWA CDROM 

External SCSI CDROM for the 
A1200 Plugs into the PCMCI A 
port Fast 3GOKb/Sec transfer 
rate. Connect up to six other 
SCSI peripherals 
Dual Speed ...£Call 
* Please call - new drive 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER 

Professional print studio for the 
Amiga. Enhance the output of 
your printer inc, 720DPI on 

Epson Stylus Colour. 
Only....... .£49.00 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 

Stylus Colour* ft Inkjet printer 

offers photographic like quality 

when used with optional 72GDPI 

printer driver (coated paper 

required). Built-in auto 
sheetfeeder 

From only... ..£299.99 

720DPI Coaled Paper 

(20Q Sheets).£22.99 

From only... ..£299.99 

720DPI Coaled Paper 

(20Q Sheets).£22.99 

MODEMS 

EXTERNAL 

BABT approved FAX/Modem, 

Complete with all leads, PSU 

and Comms software. 

Low 
Price.,..£109 99 

LOGICS SCREENBEAT 

SPEAKERS 

SB 3 (10W)...,£15.99 

SB 25 (2SW).  £29.99 

SB PRO 50 (SOW) ..£39.99 

SB PRO 80 (80 W).....£89 99 

All speakers come with cables 

ACCESSORIES 

240 CAPACITY DISK 

The Logics stackable storage 

box holds up to 240 disks, 

Only,,.......12.99 

ALFA DATA PRODUCTS 

Megamouse - 400DPI.£12,99 

Megamouse - 3 Button....£14 99 

Auto J/Mouse switcher ..,.£14.99 

ATBuS 2008/IDE,..£69.99 

The world's first accelerator 
for the A6G0 is here.*. 

The new Apollo A4000 Accelerator 
fits Into the CPU slot of the A4QQ0 
(A3OQ0/T), Fully upgradeable to the 
Motorola 66060 CPU (call for prices 
and availability). Comes in 33, 40P 
and 50MHz versions, 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets (2 x 72pin SIMM for 
A3000 Desktop) & SCSI-2. 

The 1220 combines the best 
Priee/Performance ratio for any 
Amiga 1200 accelerator. With a 
68020/26MHz and 28MHz 68862 FPU, 
1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 or 4Mb). 
Real-time battery backed clock. 

40MHz £699.99 50MHz £749.99 Only .£99,99 

MEMORY SIMMS 

4Mb - £129,99 8Mb - £239.99 
16Mb-£399,99 16Mb - ECall 

2SMHz 66020 CPU, 68682 
FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket 
(1,2,4 or 8Mb). 
Requires internal fitting, 

£139.99 

Accelerator card for the 
A1500/2000. Available in 25 
& 50 MHz versions, 
complete with 68682 FPU & 
SCSI-2 interface. Not 
compatible with CVP Cards. 

From £299.99 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to 
“Visage Computers”. Please allow 
5 working days for cheques to clear. 

WE ACCEPT ALL 
MAJOR CREDIT 

CARDS INCLUDING 
SWITCH & VISA 

DELIVERY CHARGES 

NEXT DAY * £6,95 
STANDARD - £3.95 

BY PHONE 

Credit/Dcbit card orders taken 
from 9 JOam - 5,30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 



Here * *h# main pre-flight screen The whole game is this eliciting. Before taking off. you'll have to chat with the weather man. 

Airbus 
A320 II 

Ever fancied flying a commercial 
aircraft simulator? David Taylor finds 
out how you can make your dreams of 

becoming a pilot come true! 

Flight sims have always 
been popular, They allow 
you to lake to the skies, 
engage in dogfights, fly in 

the Battle of Britain, take the 
controls of Stealth Fighters or -try 
your hand at flying an Airbus. Hmm. 
If there was ever a "serious" game, 
this is it; we are talking about pure 
simulation. You are the pilot of an 
airbus; you get your flight plan and 
fly between airports 

In an attempt to get some 
gameplay in here, the makers have 
added pilot ranks. The aim is to be 
promoted from Student Pitot to 
Chief Pilot. How? Fly about a lot 
and don't kill all your passengers. 

Before starting your career, 
you'll do well to try out the training 
mod© to see how things are done. 
The manual contains a brief guide 
for your initial flight, but 
unfortunately it is badly put 
together, If a game has 150 pages 
of manual the information needs to 
be supplied in a logical order. 

The tutorial chapter omits to 
tell you about entering the 
elevation code for the airport - this 
information is hidden earlier in the 
manual in what seems to be an 
unrelated area on enhancements. 
Without this information, your 
Airbus sits switched off on the 

ground. It is, I guess, a bizarre and 
tedious form of copy protection 

To start the game, you need to 
fill in the pre-flight information, 
with details of the airports youll 
fly to and from, what time you'll 
depart and with what cargo, 
passengers and fuel. At this point, 
you may get slightly wary, 
because the mouse control is all 
over the place. It would have been 
very easy to put a better Interface 
in for this information. In fact all 
the pre-flight graphics are pretty 
dull DPaint efforts. 

Anyway, soon enough you're 
sat in the cockpit ready to start her 
up and find a runway. After a highly 
exciting time spent taxiing, you can 
whack the engines up to full 
throttle and take off. 

A couple of things seem amiss 
here. Firstly, you can be bombing 
along at over 100 knots and not 
really have yourself correctly 
aligned on the runway and if 
doesn't seem to matter. Secondly, 
it doesn't matter how the nose is 
set on the ground, as soon as you 
hit over 130 and pull back, the 
plane takes off, 

You can fly around a bit and 
then try a landing which is infinitely 
more difficult than taking off. The 
actual flying part is OK, with 

reasonably smooth graphics, but 
the flight is very, very slow and 
even with accelerated time, you 
soon find yourself bored enough to 
start playing around. 

This is an update and has had 
the autopilot revised and "seek and 
hold" functions added. The 
Europian scenario has been 
extended to include more countries 
and there are 29 new aerodromes 
and 200 new navigation radio 
beacons (wow!). The visual 

improvements are especially 
welcome, but Airbus is never going 
to be very engaging 

The problem is it is very 

realistic and consequently very 
boring. If you ever wondered how 
□n-exciting flying an Airbus is, if 
you've always wanted a simulation 
of a bloody big plane, then your 
prayers have been answered. Just 
don't buy this thinking it's another 
F117-A because you'll be in for a 
big shock. O 

^I 
A m tM wi 

Taxiing around 

trying to find (he 

runway. 

And w*‘r« in (he 

air at lest, Not 
much to do now 

except engage 

the autopilot. 

AIRBUS A320 II 

Publisher 

Mirage 01260 299909 

Price 

£29.95 

Versions 

All Amiga! (A1200+ 
recommended) 

System requirements 

1MB 

Release date  

February 1996 

Graphics_6 out of 10 

Slightly jerky, but you're not 
exactly zooming around, so It 
looks OK 

Sound_1 out of 10 

Tedious engine drone. Mind you, 
what did you expect? 

Addiction_2 out of 10 

Doesn't make you want to be a 
pilot. 

Playability_4 out of 10 

Considering the complexity, it's 
not too hard to get to grips with. 

Overall verdict 

It's what A320 Airbus to vers alt 
over the worfd have been 
waiting for it's almost not fair 
to rate this as a game, It's 
pure, tedious stimulation, 

60% 
53 
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Full size velocity sensitive Midi keyboard 
PLUS Midi Master professional a\l 
Midi interface. Total Package!! 

■j^ a Full specification ■ 
Midi In., Midi Thru 1 

and Three Midi ouf 

sockets. 

A Stylish cose to 
match Amigo colours 

* Folly Opto Isolated. 
Compatible with ALL leading 

musk packages. 

W \ . \ #49 Standard size, velocity sensitive keys 
\ vwith 10 velocity curves, 

# Supports all assignable Midi controller messages. 

# Supports all program numbers numbers & bank change messages. 

• Programmable channel pressure & velocity • Pitch bend wheel 

• 6 user programmable " Program & Bank Change11 memory, # 805x208x87nnm. 

# Transpose up to full range of 109 keys • Standard MIDI out 5 pin Din. 

Explore the 
data hidden l 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply iwipe your card and road Hie contents 

Reads tracks 1,2 and 2 
Wugs into your Amiga Joystick Poft. 

A With the Amiga Genihier Graphic Tabler you con 

sir ea ml ire the operation of moil graphic Of CAD 

program!, 
* The Genitiier Graphic Tablet utilise l latest 
technology hJ offer up to 1000 dpi resolution at tho 
tip of a stylus. 
a Complete digr+inng oreo plus super otturotf 
stylus combine hr enable fa Si. accurate and Ml/ 

control. 
4 Work i by ‘‘mouse emulation" so the GerrHier will 

work with most packages where mouse input is the 

usual method-Deluxe Point. Photon Point, CAD 

Packages, lh, 

4 Supplied with template for Deluxe Paint.. 
* Thu is the input method cried on professional 

systems. 

A An easy to handle ™ 
Scanner featuring 
105 mni scanning width 
& 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan 
gmphiev/te jcI into yOur Amiga 
SOO/SOOe/OOO/1 200/1500/2000.. 
a Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches for brightness/ 
contrast levels. 
A Geniscon gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics & even offers 200 
Dpi Dual Scan Mode.. 
A Scan Grey Software included to convert 
half rone images to true Grey scales. 
Includes editing, loom A processing 
features. 
A Save images in suitable format far most 
leading packages including PHOTON jm 
PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
A view window and position control B 
panel, 
s Powerful partner for DTP that allows ™ 
for cut & pasie editing of images etc. 

Goliath is o direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga 
with a large hardrive, extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add¬ 
on then a standard Amiga power supply just cannot cope. The Golliath packs more 

A Fan cooled. A On/Off switch, 
A Heavy duty case. A 13 Amp ok approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system. A Direct plug-in replacement. 
A Full 200 watt output. A Also available for cd 32. 

3 tlm 
paw< 
stnr 

powci 

STNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly controlling your 

second drive as a skive device ignoring Ihe Amiga's own disk drive controller, This way STNCRO EXPRESS 

delivers power fa backup programs,when other backup systems fail. 
JT A The most powerful disk backup system ever track, Upta 95 hacks, 
v conceived. a Totally 'transparent" hardware 

A Very simple to use requires no user interface. switches oul automatically when not ^B 
A Powerful "SYNCtO MOOE" actually synchronises in use* B 
your drives to achieve even greater backup power! ' 
4 Menu driven selection of slart/end 

ft is illegal to make copies, even for your own use, of copyright mole rial, without the 
gjven permission of the copyright owner, or the licensee thereof. 

For A500/60P 

01702 74mm 
rg/Syi/ buying direct from the 
J^H>rnanufacturer means both low 
prices and a service second to none 

mm 
n mi 
mm 

#=fAi*i.t t 
■ jII Ml 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM: 



Here of Doll 
wf have 
been 
designing 
exciting 
computer 
peripherals 
for over 
10 yean. 

'olln-g direct with the 
lamimcturer you can 
** be sure we after 

the latest 
^ products at 
1 fa the keenest 
I prkes. 

^ Our sales and 
technical staff will 

be pleased to advise 
you and we will deliver 
your order to your door 
within days. 

Why not give us a try* 

YOUR AMIGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 

PLAY THIS THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

WHEN YOU CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 

BANGINGLY GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

A Blasts Out A Clip onto 
1 O watte your TV/ 
of pawerl Monitor. 

PRICE 

A Full 8 Bit Sound 
Sampling System. 
For A500/1 500/3000/ 

A Fill into Printer Port. 
A Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

2 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 

SPEED CONTROL 

PERFECT FOR RIAL 
ARCADE STYLE GAMES 

AUTOFIRE 5PEE0 SELECT 

E-IASS. 
A TURBO FIRE 
A SLOW M0 & AUTOFIRE 
A 8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. 

Amiga 500/ 500uus 
Amiga 1500/2000 

Thu Amiga video interface a I law* you hi output 
S VIDEO Of COMPOSITE PAL from yaur Amigo. 

A Top quality 
external 3.5‘ e INTERNAL 

MIDI CARD FOR 
A20OOftl5OO 

A Full feature Midi Interface - 
Midi In, Midi Thru cmd Three 
Midi oufsockeH 

A Opto Isolated. 

A Qualify Chinan 4- £ 
Mechanism« 

A Features special 
eject button. B 

A Quiet operation, 
A Includes mounting pillars. 
A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

A Ideal far many video oppkrtiofli 

including Met Ifl, 

A Allow* Amiga to be wied ^ 

with any KART TV 

if you don't have 

on Amigo mnomtor 

A Small footprint slimline design. 
A Built-in anti-click feature. 
A Daisy choinoble via thru pan. 
A No need for external P5U. 

Direct Plug-in 
Replacemenl 

FOR THE AMIGA 

AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS 

INTIR NA iL DRIVE 

Amigo 500/ SOQvwt 1 

£39.99 
Amigo *00/ 1200 

£49.99 

Tm7 
|L 44 |l 

GOV AN ROAD, 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 

ACTION LINE BBS 
ACTION UNE iethe taggert end beet B&SyrtlOwr 10GIGSat 
flhlrBwirf, inm^.chxt, adwte, Lxrgc AMIGA Dnty Krticm - f 
A I EtpeedilfivSiFASt fur aunt Amy delivery jd<r C5.O0 

Fw ejrperi «e*n w* wrll quo io 

s.frjm*PA4 el r«*t vie UPS 

INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

0891 516353 
No subscription- Just pay for the call 

FAX 01792744202 





Above: The nasty Anderson tries to slop 3oe taking Faye to the 

Amazon, but a swift right hook is about to sort him out. 

Right: Even the intro sequence is very film-like, though thankfully you 

can skip through it with the escape key. 

<M> IMfHPEsQftoQ EI2ehfe> flllusiorT^l 

The German lealherware factory deep in the Amazon - 3oe has rescued the 

princess but just as they are about to leave the alarm sounds -- 

Flight 
Of the 

Amazon 
The rather delayed Amazon 

Queen has finally arrived, Nick 
Veitch met it in the baggage hall. Queen 
You may be too 

young to 

remember (which 1 

should just point 

out that I am) the 

supporting features at the 

cinema, the likes of King of 

the Rocket Men and Flash 

Gordon. But you must have 

at least seen them on BBC2 

at some stage, A sound 

knowledge of the genre 

would stand you in good 

stead should you decide to 

tackle Flight of the Amazon 

Queen. It is a roiling, 

rollicking pastiche of the 

entire history of cliffhanger 

serials, from Undersea 

Kingdom to Tales of the 

Gold Monkey. 

Ok, St is just a point 

and dick adventure, very 

much in the style of 

Monkey Island, but it fulfils 

most of the criteria for 

being dubbed an 

interactive movie of sorts. 

talk to chowermg Pnazon 

, J r r T m M \y 

There are any number of possible captions to this, but as birds 

outnumber blokes on AF, I think I might just let it slide... 

"No, don't go up, yourro walking into a trap," scream (he audience. Too tale, ]oe will shortly be locked in a 

room upstairs and will have to make his way past a steel door before tackling the goons in the lobby. 

Play is broken up by a 

number ol funny, stylistic 

and informative cutaway 

sequences. 
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Oooh, the tension and drama at the Captain rescues the bird and makes it to the 

rooftop, but whafs this - hit rocket pack has run out of fuel. 

The comic book that you pick up it a little clue-filled story in irt own right, at the 

magnificent Commander Rocket battles the bad guys 

The mouse control is very simplistic and intuitive - there ere only 

eight different actions to chose from, but that's all you need. 

treated as such in the 

game, If you try to search 

for something which plays 

no intrinsic part, Joe will 

say something like "well, I 

could do that but it would 

be a waste of time". After a 

while you get to recognise 

how the game works. Very 

seldom are the puzzles 

complex and bizarre and 

most of them follow along 

the lines of logic. That isn't 

to say you don't have to 

think, but you don't have to 

think laterally too often. 

if this sounds a bit dull, 

then perhaps I am just not 

doing a very good job of 

describing the game, ft is a 

joy to play, mostly because 

it is just plain funny, and 

there are plenty of hidden 

parodies to chuckle at. I 

don't really want to give 

away anything which may 

spoil your enjoyment of the 

game, but for example, 

there is one part where you 

have to get past a gorilla 

blocking your path. This is 

only achieved by pointing 

out that there are no 

gorillas in South America, 

and therefore it can't really 

be there, at which point it 

disappears. 

A lot of the plot relies 

on dialogue, and in what 

has become a familiar style, 

you are given a choice of 

several possible replies at 

each point. Obviously, at 

least half, if not all, of these 

are wisecracks, Well, it 

made me laugh. 

It is not only funny, but 

well sequenced. It has a 

movie feel to it, helped 

along by the cutaway 

shots. These are non- 

interactive elements which 

advance the plot. Shortly 

after you land in the jungle 

for instance, you will be 

treated to a sequence 

Locked in the first location of the game, it should only lake you a lew minutes to work out how to escape 

through a locked and bolted solid steel door. Now what would Indiana 3onei have done? 

Yes. of course, it's the oW knot the sheets together, tie them to the 

radiator end escape through the laundry chute trick - tut don't 

forget to take your hat. 

We are talking low res 32 

colour graphics, but the 

skill with which the whole 

thing has been put together 

Is outstanding. 

The basic plot, is that 

Joe is transporting a movie 

star to a location shoot in 

the South American 

rainforest, but the plane 

crashes in the Amazon, 

where Joe uncovers a plot 

by a mad scientist to take 

over the world Seems 

quite reasonable compared 

to some of the things 

Rocket Man got up to... 

As an adventure, in 

many parts it is not too 

difficult. If your idea of fun 

is spending three hours 

trying to unravel a puzzle 

(and hey, it takes all sorts) 

you aren't going to get 

many kicks out of this. It 

does proceed at about the 

right pace though, and in 

spite of it only coming on 

11 disks, it is vast. 

It helps, that 

unimportant objects are 

The rather delightful Princess Azura. If you gel her out of the cell you 

can not only continue the game, but a he'll be ever so grateful. 

This looks curiously like the cover of an old issue of Amiga Powei Except they had an oil can in theirs - 

bmm, I wonder what is under the hey? And what exactly IS that chicken doing? 



But fortunately he comes up with a cunning plan. The jolly strong spirits in his hip 
flaak make an excellent substitute fuel- Take note. 

You don't have to juggle around with vast inventory screens, or ever worry about how 
much you could feasibly carry - I wander if there is an asbestos suit in that cupboard? 

showing the evil professor in his 
lab, perfecting his evil dinosaur 
ray on the natives. In my Writing 
For The Movies book it advises 
that: "In adventure stories, short 
cutaway scenes can help maintain 
the pace of plot development and 
provide a convenient way of 
cutting between scenes". Sounds 
good to me, and the book was 
written in the 50s too. 

Playing from floppy drive can 
be a bit of a pain. Okay, a 
thorough and professional job has 
been made of compressing this 

game onto only 11 disks, but lJm 
afraid if you load a save game and 
have to make eight disk swaps, 
you are going to be pretty 
peeved I know I was A lot of the 
cutaway sequences seem to 
require disk changes as well, 
which rather defeats the object. 

Fortunately though, the saved 
games are quite small and if you 
are lucky enough to have a hard 
drive, this is the perfect game to 
while away the hours with, 
Compulsive, addictive and above 
all, funny, O 

FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON QUEEN 

Publisher 

Time Werner Interactive 

rice 

E29,95 

Versions 

All Amigas 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

jraphics_8 out of 10 

Excellent animations end 
beautifully constructed scenery 

Sound_6 out of 10 

Soundtrack adds character, but 
gels a little tedious before long 

Addiction_9 out of 1( 

It is terribly compulsive - you 
wouldn't want to leave the 
cinema in the middle ol a film 
would you? 

Playability_9 out of 1Q 

Easy control method, amusing 
plot, plenty of clues and nothing 
too frustrating - some could call it 
shallow, but it"s excellent fun. 

Overall verdict 

The entire back catalogue of 
cfiff hanger serials combined 
pastiched, elegantly re¬ 
mastered and repackaged 
into one terrific ally amusing 
game. On the Amiga. 

88% 
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Ram AccetenATOt> 

► Available with 0. 2, 4, Bmb 
OF 32-BtT RAM mSTAUEP 

► Uses Standard 72-pih Smuts 
► Opvohai HOC Type FPU 

(fioatwc poiwt vvn) _ 
► Battery Backep Clock/Caiiupm a ~ ' " 
► fMSTALLS 10 AtlMOTES £1/9.99 
► 0-4MB - PCMCIA COAtPATIBLE ftMD f?QQoo 
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► 2 Year Warrarty 

33MHz FPU 
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FPU 

OmB £59.99 
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33MHz 
FPU 

£99.99 
£15999 

£219.99 
£339.99 
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AMD Ml WOULD RICOMMIMD H FOR USIRS OF GRAPHICAL APPtICAT/OMS SUCH AS /MAOl FX, llSHTWAVF, 

Vista Pro. Iataoimi itc. Our FPU pack corks with m tiaumo crystal amp is compatirli with 
most A ! 200 PAM/Processor Accelerators such as our Apollo/Macmum disism. Hawk, 

Buzzard amp Vipir. If sought imdipimpimt of our board the price is m m 
£44.99 

DIRECTOR)/ 

OPUS S 
Advanced file Management 

Software for all Amiga* 

Over we past 6 tears. PmtOTORr Opus mas become 

ESTABUSMEP AS WE MOST POPULAR P/PfCTORY WllfTt 00 WE 

Amiga, With tme mem Opus S, the trap/t/om coat woes. 

SmAUFR. EASTER AMP MORE EFFfCfEMT THA0 EVER BEFORE 0PifS S 

HARMESSES WE POWER OF OBJECT OR/E0TATER MOtTfTASK/MC PfSfOH 

UKE MERER BEFOREP&TSfMH*t 0POS 5 fS MOW WE MOST 

P&MEREtft MARC PR/VE AMP E/tE MABA6EMEMT EfltUTf EVER,f 

► Repesfgmep amp rewr/ttem from groump up, 
MUCH FASTER MORE EFFtCFEMT AMU MAST ME W 

REMOl&TtOMARY FEATURES. 

► JfEW /MTTRFACE WfT* MORE MEAM/MGFUl 

COMTROi BMP USEFUL POWER. Am/GA STYtE 

Sum COMPUA9T EMSURES CUMBER 

coabmum/cateom of /mformateom amp create* 
coumoL 

► URUMilEP MUMBE* of FULL r tMPEPEMPEMJ FEU QiSPLAf 
W/MPOWS 490 BOTTOM BARKS. BOTTOMS CAM BE PEF/MEP 
FROM TEAT OR GRAPHICS. 

► Mult/ple COMFWURATWM IBiTORS - WHICH CAM Si USER 
WHILST PERFORM/MO OTHER TASKSf 

► /MTERMAL MuLT/TASK/MG AUOWfMG you TO PERFORM 
mULTTPU OPERAT/OMS SiWUlTAMEOUSlK 

► Am/gaGuwe Dm-it me Help 

► APUAMCEP F/li TYPE RECOGMfTfOM SYSTEM iMClUPtMG OS3 X 
Datatype Support 

► ixTEMsm Vrao >' Drop’ throughout the program 

► Awamcep ARexx support 

► Cam ever Replace % Emhamce Worhbemch! 

£ 4 9.99 
Workbench 2+ 

& Hard Disk Required 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

Cxternal 1Mb Fbppu prive 
for all Amiga* 

CoMMTmt with All Same* 
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Tornado & X-Link 
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Modems for nit Aminas 
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rti IRKU. rSZtit nit >21 >22 ,22*0. >21 

Cabu 8 Software Supplied 
(M-Comm for AmwaJ 

Automatic Fallback £ Forward 
fob Optimum hue Pen formaace 
OP Fax Software Odvoa 
Mfmo AMO Wrnm FAXES from tom* Amiga 

Modem 
Only 

Modem 
+ GP Fax 

£99.99 £139.99 

► BABT/8T Approved 
ifOAiir XFQOmfR FOR MU 00 A BT UMT 

► MMP 2-S £ v42 v02*u tornado h.« 
► Srue t Atnc Ohrauor ___ . 
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560dpi 
3 BUTTON 

MICE A MATS 
for all Amiga* £ A lari STs 

► UtntA Smooth S60pw ► Micro Swrrcyfp Bottoms 

► tlmm/Arm $T Smnmmi ► 2 fta Marram 
► /Wi 3 Bvnoss cam a user cm mart programs sue* a Opus 5 

Easy ledgers 2 
Inkrgrokd Accounting Software 

fir alt Amigos 
4 new general fan of Professional Accounting software for the Amigo. 

Emyledger 2 has several key areas as follows. 

ledger -Setter at ledger mfth optional account numbers Post receipts, 
payments and journal entries. Reports includejournals, audit trail, trial 

btdmce & account histories Cashbook. Profit £ loss Statement, Balance 
Sheet £ Company Performance Ratios. Password to maintain privacy 

Shies - Use open item or balance forward methods invoice pt in ting with 
automatic pricing, VAT calculation. discounts £ totalling manual overrides 

inter hand-written invoices, credits, receipts £ journal adjustments. Produces 
statements, address labels, sales analysis, aged balance lists, etc fully 

integrated with ledger £ Inventory 

Purchase' Use open item balance forward accounting methods, inter 
supplier invoices, credits, payments £ journal adjustments. Produces 

remittances, address labels, aged balance lists, transaction histories, etc. 
fully integrated with ledger £ Inventory. 

Inventory - Stock Control £ Price Book. Handies three price scales with auto 
price changing Entry of stocktake results £ goods rn/ortf movements. Fuff 
integration with other books Reports include price lists, re-ordering report, 

sales £ valuation movement history. etc. 

Job Costing - EsHmating £ Quotation. Suites a wide range of invoicing 
needs for service industries. Invoice the charges on a job card Allows 32 
staff at different charging rates. Transfers goods directly from inventory £ 

fully integrated with Creditor and ledger 

cll9« 
2Mb RAM a 

Hard Disk Required 

TOR A LIMITED PERIOD YOU CAM BUY EASY LEDGERS 2 

AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE (was £199.99) 
ON A 28 DAY TRIAL PERIOD - CALL TOR MORE DETAILS 

YEAR 
wmrmot 

Fox au YOU FOOTBALL FANS, 
nns is me ivial mouse eon you! 
V Htan Btsoianos 400»pi 

► Mtcno Swrrctie 9mots 
V 2 You Wamuarr 

SOCCER 
MOUSE 
for all Amiga* 

image fx 2j 
The Cimplek Image Processing Solution 

for alt Amgo* 
Me otter Image processing poet age on the Amiga 

giue* gee emrgtbtpggoe need. than precise colour 
correction tools to fantastic special streets mat 

toggle tte miattt tttetter gee art a prist artist or a 

•idee magician. tmagefX It simply tte fastest, tie 

test, end tte most complete Imege processing solution 

goe wtt! Red on tte Amiga. 

System Performance 

Tie easiest to ase amt most powerful Interface, 
ttembnatt image loader lets goe see goer image 

tefore loading It, teitrte Ylrteai memory attorn wort 

oe Images eearig aeg ttoe. eettmttod mattHeni tree 

9MP0, ttembnatt Image pmriemfag stems effect 
tefore using If, multiple Image batters aad brashes, 

precise regtoe controls can restrict wort to jest part 

of ae Image, eeegnaiied Area support for macros and 

programming, user deReatle macro kegs and menus, 

built to Macro/Area script recording, two powerful 

bated processing sgstoms: IMP and AetofX t ritual 

thumbnail image cataloguing system 

HP FAX 
Fax Software Solution 
fir all Amigos mM a Mniim 

Vm £ Btctm Fasts room toon 
Aauea eta men Mohm. Toe can ms 
mat mm no tanomnt arpucama 
to tom Fax Dirtci! Amiga Compcvpc 

m 

3/ / 0 h h 

& c44 .99 
Fax Compatible 

Modem Required 

Also Available 
10 Disks - 2S/2D, then Ouauty mint Coiomto iaetts 

SO Disks - 2S/2D. Rich Ouauty with Coiounto laeus 

A500 St 2k BAM Upopapi 

ASOO Ptus tm BAM Opomm 

A600 late BAM Upckaci 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-272908 
BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT 

CARD. TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO - 

WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Order Item Price 

Prices include VAT & carnage to the UK mainland Please add £5 to your order for EC destinations and £10 for other 
countries All products are Is subject to availability, E&OE. Advertised pnees & specification may change without notice 

Marne 
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Past Cade,__Phone Mo. 
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As the CD32 trundles along at a merry 
old pace, we told Steve McGill to 

give us the bigger picture. He said, 
"Here it is. Check it out." 

COMING 
SOON 

^ demo of the Earth-shattering 
\ Guardian, the PD version of 

\ Defender and the stupendous, 
)j rendered Roadkill intro sequenee. 

To Super Skidmarks, though. 
Up to eight players can bounce, 
bump and slide their way through a 
plethora of courses, driving 
buggies, Beatles, racers, pick-ups 
and even caravastowing cows. 
Brilliant for one, stonking with 
eight 

Odyssey CD32 
Audiogenic 

Release; imminent 

We reviewed the floppy 
version in AF7£and 
absolutely loved it. The 
programmers are big 
fans of Erffeand in parts 
it shows. The secret of 
success Lies in changing 
into certain creatures 
with different powers. A 
beautiful little game. 

EXILE 
(AF76 88%) 
Audiogenic 0181 424 2244 ■ £29.99 

A modem update of an almighty 
classic. Exile is one of the few 
games that can truly fill the lofty 
title of arcade/adventure. 

You have to rescue the Supreme 
Commander of the Empire from the 
evil clutches of a madman known 
as Triax. Armed only with a jet pack 
and a gun, you soon find that 
mastery of gravity and inertia are a 
paramount part of the game. 

Part of the deal that the 
programmers of Odyssey made 
with Audiogenic was that they be 
sent the solution to Exile* They are 
great fans of the game. 

ALIEN BREED 3D: On* of Ike best things about the Alien Breed JD denizens is that they all 

have their own and distinctive attack patterns. This guy hero la a vary tough customer. 

SUBWAR 2050 
(AF78 84%) 

Microprose 01454 326532 ■ £29.99 

An interesting hybrid of submarine 
and flight simulation based around 
a mission structure that demands 
true submarine tactics to succeed. 

Most of the action is viewed 
through a head up display which 
gives you a view of the surrounding 
ocean and the thermal layers that 
make up the varying depths. 

Light sourced graphics and 
spookily realistic underwater 
sounds enhance the atmosphere of 
the game. Great stuff. 

Fears CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; Imminent 

Another impressive- 
looking Doom-clone. It's 
similar in style to Gloom 
with levels galore and 
seriaNink options. The 
demo we've seen looks 
great with smooth, quick 
screen-updates and 
some strange monsters. be switched off and can soon 

become very annoying. 
Control using the CD32 pad is 

top notch. 

Andre Agassi 
Tennis CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; Imminent 

After a journey taking it 
half way across Europe 
and then back to New 
Zealand, Acid's alleged 
definitive tennis game 
will be arriving shortly on 
floppy and a few weeks 
later on CD32. 

GLOOM 
(AF76 91 %) 

Acid (Guildhall Leisure) 01302 

890000 ■ £29.99 

The top Doom clone on the CD32. 
Characterised by pace, 
aggression, squeichy noises, and 
bodies that break up and stay in 
pieces on the floor, enabling you to 
tell where you've been. 

Out and out speed/kill freaks 
can reduce the detail and 
resolution of the screen so that 
everything plays at breakneck 
terminal velocity. There are weapon 
upgrades to be found, teleports to 
be negotiated, power-ups to to be 
powered and secret rooms to be 
sought Along the way, various 
nasties will try to stop you and you 
must kill them. 

Tremendous fun, with the 
difficulty level set just right to keep 
you coming back for more and 
more and more... ffi 

WORMS 
(AF8Q 85%) 

Team 17 01924 426 7776 ■ £29.99 

The ultimate proof that it's 
game play that counts most and not 
technical frippery. 

The CD32 version of Worms 
suffers somewhat from the inability 
to quickly scroll through the 
landscape but it is far easier to 
select weapons and the like. 

David Taylor of Sister magazine 
Amiga Shopper took the office CD32 
home over Christmas to play 
Worms with his girlfriend. We 
haven't seen the CD32 or the copy 
of IVorvna since. 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
CD32 
(AF79 93%) 

Team 17 01924 426 7776 ■ £29.99 

The only true 3D environment Doom 
style game to make it onto the CD32 
so far. 

As expected, it's a winner. 
Retains the game play of the 
computer original and adds an 
ambient soundtrack to boot 
Unfortunately, the soundtrack can't 

The Lost Eden 
CD32 
Virgin 

Release; Imminent 

You are Adam in Eden, 
making pals with the 
animals in this point V 
click adventure. The 
consequences of your 
actions are shown in a 
series of stunning 
rendered, movie-style 
clips. Looks great, but 
will it play? 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 
{AF73; 92%) 

Guildhall Leisure 01302 890000 

■ £29.99 

Not only the finest racing game on 
the CD*2, but e fantastic, playable 
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CD-ROM 

i:- *'l 7 

POWER CD-R O M 

The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/! 200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSI-IF interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to be 
connected, What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a 'Hot-plug' which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga Is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, P$U, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CDr CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD, 

AMIGA §00/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM inc SQUIRREt , £179 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM me squirrel £249 

AMIGA 4000 

£249 

QUAD-SPEED CD-ROM'S 

110V 240V SCSI ID COOLING 
0"" O" SWITCH FAN 

DUAO-SnCD 

SCSI 
CONNECTORS 

AUDIO 
IN/OUT 

AMINET SET 1 (4 CD'S) .£25 
aMinETSet 2.£25 
AMINET S .£12 
AMINET 6 .£12 
AMINET 7 .£12 
AMINET 8 .£12 
MEETING PEARLS 1 .£10 
MEETING PEARLS 2 .£10 
MEETING PEARLS 3 . £10 
AMIGA TOOL5 3 .£25 
XIPAINT V3.2.£35 
CD-WRITE .£39 
CD-BOOT 1.0.£29 

DUAL SPEED CD-ROM EXT.£139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM EXT. . . £199 
AMIGA 4000 SCSI-INTERFACE . .£129 
SCSI CABLE .£10 

'DUAL SPIED CD-ROM CASING 
DIFFERS FROM ONE SHOWN 

5CSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A4M0 

NOTICE 

Power Computing Ltd no 

longer sell this product 

due to the lack of support 

for VCD and CD-i formats 

fl.e MPEG Films). This CD 

player will not play movies. 

THE AMIGA IS BACK 

A 1 2 00 PACK 

2MB of RAM 

3.5,f Floppy Drive 

2,5" 170MB HD Option 

Wordsworth v4se 

Digita Datastore vl ,1 

Digit a Organiser vl ,1 

Turbo Cak v3.5 

Photogenics vl.2se 

Personal Paint v6,4 

Workbench v3,1 

Whizz 3D Game 

Pinball Mania Game 

kUhHUlllfiljlB1 

£389 £489 

900 TOWER 

SMB RAM 

68040/25 or 68060/50 

Workbench v3.1 

AG A Chip Set 

16.7 Million Colours 

1.2GB SCSI Hard Drive 

1.76MB Floppy Drive 

2 x 3.5" Drive Bays 

£2199 £2499 
All prices in dude VAT 

hard drive wrskwis. 
Does not include disks or manuals 

68040/ZSMhz or 
6806G/5QMbz Processor 

him 

£5791 
6MB RAM 

1,2GB Hard Drive 

1.76 Floppy Drive 

PCMCIA Smart Card Slot 

32-bit 68020EC Processor 

AGA Chipset 

16.7 Million Colours 

Built-In Modulator 

ALLmCESINCLUDE IfAf SKPFitAriQNS AND PUtiSARt SUWfCI TO CHANGE WITHQOT HOIKI. AlLTUOEUMKIIS A£INQMA£DG*D. MlOH«HS M WIHING O* BY TUEMIONI WILL KJtfUHIft(HiLY WHttrtn PUB TEAMS MBtOfrtHTlMA W TlAjK, cQmf*QF WHKH Hf AWMlAU nil « CHAUGI 0«BfQUlSl 



Matters 4 

The essential maga;ine for Amiga enthusiasts 

Hi »I1 
%■ 

J 

IrW M 13?— 1 
1 

We bring you an essential introduction to 

Amig&DOS and the way your Amiga works. 

Cinema 4Dand 

Imagine 4 fight it out for 

the raytracing crown. 

Looking to boy a 

printer for your 

Amiga? Read our 

Supertest of 10 of the 

latest on the market 

We have over £1t000 of CD-ROMs to give 

away in our amazing competition. 

x 10 readers will win 

SWl 5 CD-ROMS each! 
Money Matters 4 plus loads of other programs 

and utilities. On our Coverdisks! 

Amiga Shopper 
on sale now! 

Create your own Universe 

with our 3D tutorial. 



On the menu this 

month is a couple 

of rather tasty 

games Steve 

McGill feels 

particularly 

partial to... 

Soccer Stars 96 
Empire Interactive 0181 343 9143 S A1200 2Mb 

min m 73% 

Empire have a solid tradition of assembling 

strong compilations and passing them on to 

those unable to afford single titles. 

This time round, the collective package is 

called Soccer Stars 96 and it offers the following 

footie hits; FIFA Soccer; On the Ball League 

Edition, Premier Manager 3, and Kick Off 

European Challenge. 

Reasonably balanced, the weakest link is the 

Kick Off title. So, well start with that first. 

Reviewed over a year ago in Format 68, it 

received 64% with the verdict, "A competent, if 

flawed game. Looks great, but lacks playability." 

Using a similar isometric view to FIFA 

Soccer, it's let down slightly in the gameplay 

stakes by erratic behaviour from the players and 

their inability at times to catch up with the ball. 

The weakest of the offerings 
Much stronger in terms of gameplay is the more 

hyped FIFA Internationa! Soccer, never my cup 

of tea, Steve Bradley liked it enough to award it 

79% in Format 65 and summarised with the 

following, "Even experienced Amiga football 

fans will take time to pick up FIFA, but it should 

be worth it. It's big, it's hard and it's clever." 

Some of the moves that can be executed 

and some of the goals that can be scored are 

truly spectacular. But as the verdict hints at, 

you never quite feel that you're in control - at 

least not in the first 800 hours of play. 

Nevertheless, the depth and longevity the game 

plays host to, make it a worthwhile contribution 

to the compilation. 

For more serious and megalomaniacal 

football followers, there's Premier Manager 3. 

Again reviewed by the illustrious Mr Bradley, he 

awarded it a whopping 85% in Format 66 and 

concluded that the game offered an, "Excellent 

matchplay interface and a mind numbing amount 

of detail packed in." 

The major advance of Premier Manager 3 ts 

it's matchplay interface and an assistant 

manager who can be as much of a hindrance as 

a help if his movements aren't monitored closely. 

This is not for beginners and if you malce any 

sort of progress within the game consider it a 

major achievement. 

Chase me chase me, catch me catch me. That's what it 

Continued overleaf 4 

Above Will he score or won't he? The 

cinematic feel adds to the atmosphere. 

Below: One of Gremlin's finest releases. 

Tricky but rewarding 

Easier to get into than Premier Manager 3, 

On the Bail League Edition is a less able 

substitute for its more illustrious brother, On the 

Ball World Cup Edition. Reviewed in Format 65, 

we gave it 70% and concluded that it was, "A 

competent management game which, despite a 

few nice jinks and turns, remains in the middle of 

the league table." 

The best parts of the game are the highlight 

sequences. They impart a cinematic feel to the 

game. Not great, but not bad. 

In all, there's something for 

everybody here Not a startling 

compilation but competent enough 

to merit as an impulse buy. FI? 

fools like a! time* with Kick Off 3. 

Please note that Kick oh 
3 European Challenge will not 
load on the new Amiga 
Technologies Amiga 1200‘s 

65 
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With the A12Q0 you can access a hLrat screen which 

alto tell yau play with up to eight can. 

If you have extra memory, you can opt to have every 

tingle car at a different model. Hurrah for Acid. 

Towing caravans affects the handling of the care 

drastically and makea the game feel different. 

Jackpot '. If achieved a suitably cliched but 

inspiring rock and roll medley kicks in making 

the player feel suitably rewarded for skillful play. 

A tremendous little game, somewhat let 

down by the fact that it can only be played by 

one person. 

Above: ID graphic routines 

that were partly written In 

Blitz shows just what th# 

language can do. 

Left: Chase, shoot hide 

and pick up the power ups 

as you fly your way to the 

high score table. 

Acid Attack 
Guildhall Leisure 01302 690000 

■ A1200 ■ £29,99 

If you're one of the few Amiga owners on this 

earth who hasn't yet purchased at least two of 

the following titles - Roadkiit, Guardian, Super 

Skidmarks - then rejoice. 

For Guildhall, in their ultimate wisdom, have 

chosen to release three of their finest games in 

one compilation. The price of £30 makes it easy 

to work out how much you're paying for each so 

even if you already own one, it's still a 

worthwhile purchase. 

Guardian was reviewed in Format 65 and 

earned a whopping 86% from Playstation 

supremo, Steve JarratL 

The game is a tribute to Defender, but in 

3D, It looks like Starwing on the SNES but plays 

a lot better due to the freedom of choice 

regarding where you want to fly. 

The camera angle can be set to whatever 

position suits the player, letting him view from a 

variety of different positions 

The control system is sublime, whether it be 

on the A12Q0 version or the CD*3 version for 

both make use of all the buttons and the 

shoulder pads of the CD52 controller. 

It's difficult, tricky, and infuriating, but so 

playable you just have to take one more go. 

Way back in issue 71 we gave Super 

Skidmarks 2a gold award and 92%, but we 

were still a bit concerned that we may have 

understated it. This game is not a tedious racing 

simulation. Amongst the 46 tracks, including the 

reverse directions, you will not find any pixel 

perfect renditions of Silversfone but you will find 

a fast, addictive racing experience which, 

thanks to the genius of its programmers, can be 

played by three people simultaneously on AGA 

machines or a total of eight players 

simultaneously in the widely acclaimed and 

never yet surpassed Super vision mode, if you 

have two Amigas, 

There is nothing particularly realistic about 

racing a large cow on wheels towing a caravan, 

but to succeed you do need the racing skills of 

a champion - split second timing, total 

concentration and an instinctive feel for your 

vehicle, Steve McGill reckons this game is as 

dose to perfect as you can get in the real world, 

and who would be churlish enough to argue 

with him? 

Roadkilt is a top down racer which, despite 

reservations, has all the ingredients to make it 

highly entertaining and a winner at the same 

time. We awarded Et 80% in issue 74 

Set over twelve futuristic race tracks, the 

player has to race, beat, and kill computer 

opponents. This can be done by forcing them 

onto Kill Zone walls, shooting them with 

missiles, or failing that, just attempting to drive 

faster than everybody else 

The control feels good and the immersive 

factor of the game is enhanced further by a 

grungy voice telling you to ''Go for the Super 



A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britain’s largest independent 

specialist retailer of computer games 

, Established 1981 

Telephone 
01268 725500 

Fax 01268 590076 

AMIGA TITLES Kings Quest s I'.' - Ultifiufte Soccer Manager £1999 Desxorr £1099 1 t 

| Sword of MbtOqt £18-99 Kings Quest: 6 12199 UDraie Soccer Manager Data Disk £890 Evokiton Call 
AIQTank KiUer. £12 99 Krygfts Of the Sky £12 09 Viroeesp £1799 Exile . £1609 

J- 
t 

Alien Breed 2 £899 Legacy of Sorril ... £12-99 Warm me Gulf £999 fears. 

Alien Breed Tower Assautf £1399 iegends of Valour £9-99 Whizz Call Fields of Glory 11109 
t 

All Tefran tocer £17-99 leisure Suit Larry 2 £12-99 Wing Commander £11-99 Football Director 3 £1809 
Andre Agassi Terms £18-99 Leisure Suit Larry 3 £12-99 World Gass tfejgby 95 £14 90 Gloom £1809 

[ AnctherWcrid £11-99 Links Challenge £12-99 World of Soccer £999 Gloom 2 ... 

Approach Trainer £22-99 Lords of The Realm £81-99 Worms .. .. Guardian . £17-09 
A/code Pool £0-99 Lotf Vikings £11-99 wwf European Rampage £8-99 Gunship 20QO . £1199 f 

Award Winners Gold Edition. .£11 99 Manchester Utd Premier League . £11-09 Zeevwoiif , ............ £13-09 Jungle Strike .£1899 / 
(Sensible Soccer, Jimmy White s, 

Zool t Elite Plus) 

MicrQGfOse Grand Prm 
Monkey bland 8 Le Cfvcte tev 

118-09 

£18-49 

Zecwdfffi ............ 

AT700 TITUS 
Li til Owl 

Lost Eden. ,, 
£1809 

..ESI-99 

w * 
- t 

BIT Flying Fortress ............ 112-99 

Battle for the Ashes W 
Birds of Prey £1199 

Mb Brie >4 ...........£88 90 

Buiumt .  £1790 

Carman Fodder £1109 

Cannon Fodder£ £19 99 
OidFiponsriip Mjneccf All Stars Cat! 

Champfonshsp Manager 8 .  £9099 

th*» Engine 9 .....*.£9199 
Otedd £1999 

CMdStton ......_ £1999 

Oassc Cottecticn Daphne £1799 

(Ftosheaek, Arctfw World, Ouse ta a Copse, 

Op SseastJ1 £ Future Wars) 
Classic Coitertcn Lucas Arts £17 99 

(Monkey (stand, indy Last Crusade, Zafe Makfaten, 
Loom £ Maniac Mansion) 

Colonization ...£91 99 

Cncfcet 94-95 Data Disk £8-99 

Dark Seed £19-99 
Dawn Patrol £13-99 

Death Mask .   £16# 
Desert Srtike £10-99 
Dogfight . £19-99 

Dreamweb ... . £13-99 

DuneS. £11-99 

Efflmania.. ...........  £0-99 
ElrtePIu$ ..  £9-99 

Epic .    £11-99 
Exile £1199 

£)* of the Beholder £12 99 

Eye of the Beholder 2 112-99 

F117A £1299 
Fantasy Manager 95 96 £9 99 

F«fcJ5 of Gory £19 99 
FtfA tipnation^i Soccer. £5999 

Flashback £1999 

Football Procter 8 £599 

IFoolM Dtfeacr 3 £1899 
Football Gory £999 

Football Gtery Indoors £1799 

Fraree Elite 9 £10 99 
GtoomPekoae .    .11949 

Grtvn Gooch Test Match.. ^.£1809 
Girtship. £7-99 

Gunship 2000 £1199 

Heart of China £1290 
Homdail £        £11-99 

tnduna Jones Atfan&s Adventue £11-99 
international 1 Day Cricket £9-99 

James Pond 2 Bobgcod £8-99 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker . ,£10-99 

Jw^e Stoke . . .£14-99 

Jurassic Perk .    £11-99 
Kid Pet £10-99 

Kingpin £10-99 

Kings Quest 3 £10-99 
Kings Quest 4 £1899 

Nick Faldo Golf . £7-99 

Odyssey £1999 

OiWEMk ...£10-99 
Oteted £18-00 

fen Pal word Processor £89-99 

P&ATourGQftPfrjs  £10-99 
Player Manager 9....,........£18-99 

PolceQue«9 £19 99 

Poke Quest 3 £1899 
Pow Drive    £18-99 

Vernier Manager 3 £1899 

Nimer Manager Multi Edit K* 1HT00 

Primal Rage £20 99 

6aWy Call 

teach ibr the Staes £1099 
ted Baron £10 99 

Rise of the Robots £84 99 

tesdUah . £10-99 

Scrabble 118-99 

Secret of Monkey bland £18-99 

Sensible Golf ....,.....,,,£10 99 
Sensible World of Soccer 9$ 9* £17 99 

Shadow fighter £10-99 
Shuttle  ...£10-99 
Sierra Soccer . ..£9-99 

Simon the Sorcerer ........ £18-99 
Simon the Sorcerer 3....£90 99 

Soccer Stan 96 .....£88 99 

(FIFA Soccer. Kick Off 3 Euro, On the Ball 8 

Premier Manager 3) 

Soccer Team Manager £1099 

Space Mufc £10-99 

Space Legends  £11-99 
(Wing Commands,, Elute Plus & Mega&aveller 1) 

Space Quest 8 £11-99 

Space Quest 3 £1999 

Space Quest 4 £1999 

Speedbai 2  £8-99 
Spem Legacy ..  ..11099 

Spotsmasm £1199 

(tnctenapoin 500, PGA T<xr GotC European 

Oiampcns £ Aovntage Term) 

Stated £1199 
Sttemon. £9-99 

Super league Manager ._ £1799 

Super Stadm#te  £18-99 

Super Street Fighter 8 £19-99 

Staler Tennis Champs £17-99 
Syndicate  £10-99 

Tactical Manager £9-99 

Test Match Cricket £9-99 
Theme Part £8899 

Tornado ,,  .£11-99 

Total Carnage. , . .£799 

Total Football .£80-99 
Tracksuit Manager 8 £17-99 

Treble Champions 8 £9-99 

U58 Call 
UFG Enemy Unknown . 112-99 

Ajien Breed 30... 

Ajl New World Of Lemmings 

Andre Agassi Tennis 
Blitz Bombers .. 

ftjntm 
Qws . 
Cteferion 
Oeanvwet) 

Dungeon Master 2 .. 
Evotudon 

Fears_............ 

Fields of Gory 
Footoarl ©cry Indoors 

Gloom .. 

GuBdtall 

Kick Off 3 Euopean ChaJJenge 
leadmg Lap 

Lien King.. 
Lords of the Realm 

NBA Jam Toufrwient Edition 

Pmbaii Illusions 

fthbail Mania 

Pfayer Manager 2 For Glory ........... 

Piemier Manager 3 
PurtvS^.tjd 

ffise of tie tebots 
Road KB. 
Sen Qty 9000 

Sanon tfw Sorcefer 

Simon the Sorcerer 8.. 
Soccer Stars 96 

(FIFA Soccer, Kick Off 3 tug, On the I 
Premier Manager 3) 

Star Crusader 

5ub*ar8050 

Super League Manager 

Super Loopz 
S^jer &rt« Fighttr 5 

Theme fW 

UFO Enemy Unknown.... 

Ultimate Soccer Msiagp 
mt-mar.e Soccer Manage Data Disk 

Vmocop 
Whcri 5pm 
C03i TITUS 

Aten Breed 3D,.,,....,...... 

Alien Breed Tow Assault 
AJI Ttnar Racer 

Andre Agassi Tenms 

Arcade ted 

Sascfumpeis 
Blitz Bombers ..... 

Brutal Sports Football 

Bump and Bum . 
Carmen Fodder 

Castles 8 Siege and Conquest 
Dark Seed 

DeatoMask ... .. 

191-99 

£1899 

£1899 

118 99 

£1799 

£9199 

£1299 

£13-99 
.19199 

Call 
£1899 

.112 99 

£1999 

£1699 
.112 99 

£1799 

£1899 

£1999 
£1899 

£8199 

Call 
£1899 

£1999 

11499 

£16 49 

Call 

£86 99 

£17 99 

£1899 
£1899 

£84 99 
189 99 

£1899 

£1299 

£18 99 

£1899 

£1999 
£8899 

112 99 

£8199 

£699 
£17 99 

11999 

122 99 

£1899 
£1899 

£1899 

£999 

£14-99 
119-99 

£8-99 

£1(799 

£20-99 

£10-99 

£1799 
£1899 

Mean Arenas £1099 

Nigel Mansell World Champ £1099 

Qvertill and Lunar C £10-99 

PGA European To*/ Golf.£18-90 

Punwi illusions 
Prates Gold 

Pow Qr.\e 

foe cf ore Roods 
toad foil 

Shadow Filter 

Sm«n the Sorcerer 

£19 49 

£11-99 

£1899 

£1299 
11799 

£1899 

£18 99 
Simon the Sorcerer 2-  £24 99 

■ —. £1299 
. £2099 

... . .... £1899 

.£1099 

.£11-99 

.£10-99 

..   £1049 

.. £1099 
£1899 

£1899 

. £1699 

..    £21 99 

.. £2199 

..  £18 99 

£1099 
..  £20 99 

£1199 

Speeotoatl? 

Spens Legacy 

Star Crusader 

Striker 

5ubw#2050 

Super Frog . 
Super league .Myager 

Super loops 
Super 5k«»iwis 

Super Stardust 

Super Siieer Frghter £ 

Syndicate 
Theme Pa* 

Top Gear 2 

Towl Camage 
Worn* ....... 

Zoot 2 ..| 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 

Noddy's Bg Afrcmwe £16-99 

Noddy's Ptaybme .  116-99 

Thomas the Tank EngeseCqA .11299 
JOYSTICKS AND ACCESSORIES 

3 S Blank DD Disk 4 10 Branded £499 

3-S Blank HD Dak k TO Branded £5-99 
3 5 Dsk Bow 100$ £699 

35 Uteanded D5DD Drste x TOO £2999 

3 5 Uteanded DSDD Dsks k 50 £1899 
35 Uteanded Kl Dsks * 100 £39 99 

35UteandedHDDislsx50 £8109 

OwetdiMtebck £799 

Competition Pro Super CD 32 P« £15-99 

Mouse Mot ......  .... £199 

OiKkste Python Joystick .  £9.99 

Screeteeat 3 Speakers   £1999 

Screenoeat 70 W«l Speakers.£59 99 

5cm®ibeatfyo50Spea«is 13299 

Screerfoest Sub Woofer SO Was . .£54 -99 

Speed Mouse Amiga ST Logic 3 ... . £18-00 

Speeding Aulofac Joystick .... .11199 
Star Trek Mouse Mats - Assorted £7 09 

(Choose from Captains, Fleet, Spate Station, Crow £ 

Entnpise) 

Zipstick Super Pro Joystick.112-99 

Zydee External Amiga Drive . .£49-09 
(External 2nd Afmga 3*5* Drive) 

Zydec Upgrade No Clock £28-99 

WHAT YOU WANT PL 
>CK ARRIVING DAILY 

— H 

IF YOU CAN'T i 
NEW 

[ Telephone Orders: Monday to Friday 9 30am to 7.00pm 
Saturday « Sunday lO.QOam to 4.00pm 
Answering Sawvica at all othar limes 

Callers by appomtnnept only All prices Include VAT & Postage lor UK Mainland. Add £2.00 to postage price for 
Europe and £3.00 tor rest ol the world Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques POs payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST. DEPT AF02, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SS13 tBJ. 
Please allow sufficient time lor tfieqoe clearance Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
Pleas* state make and modaJ of computer when ordering Some nfies may non be released at time ol gotng to press 
We supply only official UK product Formats supported include Amiga, PC. ST. Master System. Megadnue and Game Gear 
All pnees subject to change without notice All items subted 1o availability E&OE 

PLEASE CALL 

KARS ..A1100 

0100M.A1100 

STARLQRD...AMIGA 

SURER SKIDMARKS-AMIGA 
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Steve McGill on a mission to crack 

even the most difficult games. With a 

little help from you he has compiled 

another list of top tips and cheats... 

GameBusters 

COLONIZATION: Want to 

change the amount of food and COLONIZATION 
fur you have? Read on... Colonization remains immensely 

popular among our hard-core 

cheaters. Here's some extensive 

instructions from Martyn Hiemstra on 

how to edit most of the important 

variables in the game. 

Backup your namesENG.txt. 

Start any edit program and load the 

file namesENG.txt which can be found 

on your Colonization disk A. 

Once done, you should see the 

following on the screen: 

COLONIZATION; Buildings not 

built fast enough. Kill the unions. 

©SEASONS 

Spring 

Autumn 

©UNFORESTED 
Tundra 1,0,4,2 2,0,0,0,0,0,2,0,0 

Desert 1,0,3,2 1,0,0,1,0,0,2,0,0 
etc 

This is the data file you need for 

almost everything. 

COLONIZATION: Offensive strength, defensive strength, moves per unit Change 

one, two. Of all of them as easily as deleting a few numbers in a word processor. 

If you look at the names under 

©UNFORESTED you will see all types 

of land with two groups of numbers. 

The first group consists of four 

numbers and the second group 

consists of nine numbers. The first 

four numbers aren't important so 

DON'T change them. The other nine 

numbers on the other hand are very 

important. They tell the Amiga how 

much food, furs, ore and silver and so 

on that the piece of land gives you if 

you put someone to work there. 

This is the code: 

The 1st number is Food 

The 2nd number is Sugar 

The 3rd number is Tobacco 

The 4th number is Cotton 

The 5th number is Furs 

The 6th number is Lumber 

The 7th number is Ore 

The 8th number is Silver 

The 9th number is Fish 

You may change the default value into 

your own value. 

Changing building speed 
of your buildings in the 
new world 
Changing the number of hammers it 

takes to build a building is easy, lust 

scroll the same file until you come to 

these lines: 

©BUILDING 

Stockade 64, 0,3,3,0 

Fort 120, 10,3,3,10 

etc. 

To change this you must change the 

first number that comes after the 

building name. For example, it takes 

64 hammers to build a stockade. If 

you change this number to 10 

hammers it will only take 10 hammers 

to build a stockade. 

If you look at Fort you will see 120 

then another four numbers. Only the 

first one of the four is important. This 

tells you the amount of tools needed 

to build that building. But watch out, 

these numbers are divided by 10 so if 

you see a 10 it means you need 100 

tools. You can change these numbers 

to any you want. 

Changing the military status 
of any military unit 
Scroll through the file until you come 

to this part: 

©UNIT 

Colonists 101, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 

01000000 

etc. 

This tells the computer how many 

moves a unit can make or how much 

fighting strength that unit has 

(defence as well as offence), If you 

have a ship or a wagon train, you can 

even change the capacity of that unit 

(don't change into a number higher 

than 6). The first number isn't 

68 



important but the next four are. Don't 

change the first number. The second 

number tells the Amiga how many 

moves a unit may make. The third tells 

the Amiga what the unit's offensive 

strength is. The fourth number tells 

the Amiga what the units defensive 

strength is. The fifth number tells the 

Amiga how much a ship may sail {this 

is only to be filled in next to a ship or 

a wagon train, not anywhere else) and 

the sixth number tells the computer 

what the capacity of a wagon train or 

ship is (again, only to be filled in next 

to a ship or a wagon train). 

Changing the price of 
a worker in the 
home country 

Scroll through the file until you find 

this part: 

mos 

Farmer, Expert Farmers, 1,1100 

Sugar Planter, Expert Sugar Planters, 

2, -1 

The only thing you have to change 

here is the last number. That means 

DON'T change the first number. Just 

change the last number into anything 

like 10. Now your farmers and 

everything else you change will cost 

you what you entered. 

As a final reminder, backup your 

namesENG.txt file. 

ODYSSEY 
Neil Davidson Kelly from Ibrox in 

Glasgow has sent in the solution to 

our Odyssey Coverdisk. We thought it 

might be a bit late to print this, but 

due to a constant demand, here it is. 

Outside 1 
1. Jump left out of the boat. Jump 

to the bubble and run past it, fall 

down to the lowest platform and 

collect the key. Now go left and up to 

the top platform. Run through the red 

door on the right 

2. Fall down two platforms and climb 

up the ladder (series of platforms). Go 

left at the junction and left at the top 

to collect the second key, 

3. Fall down to the right until you 

reach the bottom. Continue right and 

stroll through the second red door. 

Enter the cave by pulling down. 

ODYSSEY To the left, to the right step it up, 

step it up, it's alright. Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. 

Caves 
4. Go down left and proceed right. 

Open the stone door and continue 

past the bubble. Push the rock over 

the switch to open the door. 

5. Go through the door and watch out 

for the arrows. Go down the stairs 

and collect the green key (use the 

switch to close and open trap door), 

6. Open the trap door and go down 

to the right, Hit the lever, jump left and 

continue left. Go up at the junction 

with the arrows and hit the lever. 

7. Now go by the lower route and 

collect the key. Go right, up the 

platforms and open the door. Fall 

down the new shaft and collect the 

spider icon to the left. 

8. Transform (F8) and go left, follow 

the maze to the end and go down to 

the stone platform. Transform back 

(space), go up the platforms and go 

right all the way to the green door 

(after the arrows). 

9. Transform and follow the passage 

right. In the cellar transform and 

jump up to the platform. Go right up 

the stairs and then down the next 

set of stairs. 

10. Fall into the well area and 

transform. Go left. Follow passage to 

lever, transform and hit the lever. Go 

down to the left, hit the lever and run 

through the door (takes practice). Hit 

the lever, jump and go left. 

IT Go up the platforms and back 

to the 'well'. Transform, go right, 

transform at lever and hit it (ouch!). 

Transform again and go back to 

the 'well'. 

12. Transform (space m case you're 

lost), go up to the right and fall down 

the shaft. Transform and go right to 

the stone platform. Transform, jump 

up two platforms, transform, crawl up 

the wall and fall left (fire and left). 

Transform, jump up to the small 

platform and transform. 

13. Go right and transform. This is a 

tricky bit, you have to get a bogey 

man to press the switch for you. 

14. Hit the right lever, when the man is 

in place hit the left lever and quickly 

hit the right. Transform and when the 

door is open, go through. 

15. Get the key, go back to the small 

platform and transform. 

16. Go up the platforms to the 

spider passage, transform and go 

right (long). 

17. At the end of the passage drop 

left, go left, collect 1-up, go out of 

cave {as man). 

ODYSSEY Many ol you aeem to 

be stilt struggling 1o finish our 

amazing Coverdisk. 

Outside 2 
18. Go right to chain, transform, go 

over the chain, transform 

Definition of spider jump: As the man 

jumps towards the watif before hitting 

the wall change to spider and crawl 

up wafi Transform back to man when 

finished (very hard). 

19. At the end of the chain, spider 

jump up the wall to the right, 

20. Go up the platform to the right, go 

down right and open door, go down 

to the stone floor and up the platform 

at the end of the world, 

21. Perform a spider jump to the 

wall, another spider jump to the left, 

and go to the platform with a 

bogeyman on it (left) and spider jump 

to the large structure 

22. Go left and transform at the end. 

Go up and across the gap to left, up 

and across gap to right to the second 

chain, watch out for birds. Transform, 

■ Colonization 
remains 
immensely 
popular 
among our 
hard-core 
cheaters. 
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90 across the chain, transform, go 

right and down to collect the key. 

23. Go left, down and back to the 

stone floor 

24. As 22, go right Transform at 

the door, go up and left, collect bird 

icon (yes!). 

25. Transform to bird (F3) and fly left 

to platform with grey key on it. 

Transform to man. Collect key, open 

grey door, collect icon. 

26. Return to boat, 

SENSIBLE WORLD 
OF SOCCER 
Chris Osborne from Merseyside 

thinks he s found a cheat for 

Sensible World of Soccer During 

SWQSl Remember kids, don1! 

use this cheat at home. 
play, have a shot at goal quickly tap 

R while still holding the button. Keep 

on holding the button to make it flick 

on and off quickly. The computer 

goalie will then let the ball into the net. 

When it registers as a goal let go of 

the button. (This works with SWOS 

95/96 as well .) 

ULTIMATE SOCCER 
MANAGER A1200 
Mike Bailey from London reckons he 

has found a way to get £25,000,000 

for free: 

USM Keep trying to get a loan 

from the bank no matter what. 

1. After playing friendlies keep trying 

to obtain a loan from the bank. 

2. When allowed to, take maximum 

loan close to your repayment limit. 

3. Click OK. 

4. Return immediately to loan details. 

5. Delete amount in box and replace 

with £25,000,000. 

6. Click on 9 years. 

7. You should see £25 million in your 

account and your repayments go 

to -£100,000+. 

8. You get the money and the bank 

DEATH MASK: If you get killed loo often. 

pays you for taking it 

(nice bank). 

9. Later on you can top up 

the loan and reduce the 

minus amount of your 

repayments. You can get 

even more money, and as 

long as you leave 

repayments in the minus the 

bank pays you, 

DEATH MASK 

1.52385 17.62156 
2. 22428 18.84678 

3. 84843 19. 57093 

4. 22087 20,29264 

5, 38641 21,47446 

6.08395 22.75330 

7. 33224 23. 82855 

8. 35527 24. 58474 

9. 48962 25.38392 
10 65674 26.55276 

11.62438 27, 68163 

12.28283 28 75156 

13. 85325 29. 70948 

14. 10769 30.54334 

15. 25324 31. 39814 

16. 43543 32. 52262 

Paul Bates from Norfolk sent us these 

level codes for Death Mask. 

GLOOM 
David McMinn from Aberdeen has 

discovered a handy method for killing 

the dragon at the end of the game. 

Get the weapon power-ups at the 

start of the level and charge into the 

teleport. Once you arrive in the final 

arena, hold backwards and keep firing 

at all times. 

While you are 

doing this, 

sidestep your 

way around the 

arena by 

sidestepping 

and turning in 

small increments 

but always 

holding 

backwards and 

firing. The 

dragon probably 

won't get the 

chance to kill 

you before you 

check out our handy level codes. 

DEATH MASK: Beware the monsters on this 

level. They kill almosl as good as they look. 

DEATH MASK: Use the sidestep, use the 

sidestep, or run away, run away. 

kill it (which takes a couple of 

minutes of blasting). When the dragon 

is dead, walk into the centre of its 

remains to kill it, *5 

GLOOM: The secret of Gtoom lies in skillful use of the sidestep. That as 

well as some intricate manoeuvres. Find out how above. 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER: £25,000,000 for the sake of a few mouse clicks. It 

has to be worth it, Just think of the team you could put together. 
GLOOM lr you haven't been able to kill the 

dragon yet, we may be able to help you. 
GLOOM: Backwards, fire, sidestep, fire, 

backwards, tire. That should kill him off. 
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1 Rowlandson Close,Leicester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 
Telephone 0116 234 0682 Fax 0116 236 4932 

Email saIes@weirdscience.co.uk or tech@weirdscience.co.uk 

Network CD 2 Octamed 6 CD Nclwi'rk CT> h&S been Iwiy reuigm.ic.il a$ I he definitive 
wuy to fnjrt n CDJ2 Id .an Amiga, sn lift a pk'lbnr^ flf 

bimeti ai ihc transfer or information between the twu 

machines, It enables ihtc access of compact discs tin 
the Amiga by usiny ihi! C032 as a slave drive. With 

ibc release uf Network t'D 2. Weird Science are proud 

id uimmmcc tliai ihc nelwitrking of fbe CD33 to tin 

Amiga about Id change beyond all tVcopUition, with 

emphasis purely on speed and case of use. Network 

CT> 3 provides a new easy one button set-up of any nt 

I he tools on both the CD ^3 and the Amiga. Seme! now 

runs 41 far higher Speeds than ever before and indudes 
keyboard and mouse emulation from the Amiga. Twill 

Cypress can now be controlled hy Directory Opus 4.! 2 

fnni included. I Every aspect of live original CD has 
improved with many more ffltfuws than, described here 

£/ 4 OO | tCahfos «rr i1 24 W 

The Official Octamed fr CD contains the 
full commercial version of Octamed 6T 

the latest version of this superb music 

utility. In addition the full 'Walkabout 
Music' samples collection* (over 10(KK) 

have been included. To complete are 
100's of megs of modules, samples and 

midi tiles, fully categorised and ready 
to run from the CD* This is a unique 
opportunity to obtain the besi Amiga 

Music package and as an added bonus 
we include the full manual all for only.... 

The Assassins 
Ultimate Games Volume I & 2 
tra^nxvafhwtoAi o( pjflks lor the CDli, COTV 
Uhi JluMfi rjupf Ilf ovnpurov Al«» 

kxlufed r«i Urn t'D 4iv tlx enure rU^iih ilifpio 

IV pn» ro ox toarim CD 
Vidtirtx 2 jR it,< n-prjlfJ Imtu I He [V.M l'l). hut anr 
Jill new fiinri wrih luSI m^in*cliLinv fur she "jn*> 
ucvfvxd rtic mew* jvvwnt Thu. CD hi* Vfn 

lewesi m Ox ft)Vf Cm\, /jpfss Power Dove ntS 
taup 40UU Tlx CO tiwjim ner H i1 f ««■*. wl 
ituriuliblm Uvlcjfli. 4dbsl Ini £jih pine i* the CO. 

|4Dlb for am. 5WI+ fix HIT Mkl f«r* fnr lhe 

including manual 

SpeccvCDI 

tax 

*Jl 

am 

Meeting Pearls 

J m tms 
LSD CD 3 

H9.9S 

The Aminet Collection 
Weird Science slock all of the Idlest Aminet CDs mid 

now offer theAmine! CDs on a SnkcripimThim9 

For mlv £ 9.99 (pfis P&Pl each AminefGD will he 

sent as soon os ifjt released. Contact us for details. 

i 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERS 
Asm CD 

mf9WrM 

Afliira Formal 

'Weird St 
T-. 

Access* Visa & Switch Welcome 
UK Postage is £ 1.00 for the 1 st 

item and 5Op each item there after 

Overseas postage is double. 

m _ 

1 ■ - 

latest Nm % ffi lap of the following titles for only l }9M Amd Box Set 1 or 2, VPD Gold, Multimedia MU 2 or Octamed 6 



The world’s biggest-seUing Amiga 

Welcome the AmIt* Format !s« 
ftuAitmt Thu will fOGft be 4 toll 
every aspect of the ajli^a 1 win’ ^ 
comments or s lyyjesiKftr, pteise ji 

Nick Veltrh* Editor 
Coe ttcLantfr mil hi 

If Christmas and 
?t your hands on 
Stove Bradley 

'« * twi pered wfttfi UK CD J2 vtcrne A R< 
tacniJ and ull Stc*j?o*a McCIB ferui 

mto 1 didn-i tcmrttT ptiv it it *i]. tm# Ej 

Qfeaumrn.fr Ben E woci^ i 
^Bmerfi'jCL Bv tv** I'm c-a* l'M 

\^r M1-- ,;- 

Point your World Wide Web browser at 

To advertise on FutuneNet, E-mail Simon Richardson at srichardson@futurenetco.uk or call 01225 442244. 



THE WORLD'S 

FASTEST 
AMIGAS ARE ON 

THIS PAGE! 

LIMITED OFFER 
FREE PHOTOGENICS 

LTTE SOFTWARE TOU 

CYBEKVLSEON frt* 

FOR A LLM1TED TIME 

64—BIT ENGINE AJOOUir 4000- 24-BIT COLOUR ACCELERATED GRAPHICS CARD. 

For ait Imoh Amiga:*. this 64-Bil high speed graphics engine/htitter offers 

up to 1600 s ] 200 pixds in 8-Bit colour or 1024 x 768 pixels in litre 24 Bit 
Colivur, with 1Mb of display memory (4Mb -user upgradeable), 

Cybervision 64... 2Mb - 4329** 4Mb - £439'w 
Requtrs your FREE Technical Brocburr 

FREE PhuioGmia UFE htmiful mjhvrefur mf%t muniptdtitkM - (A? 65E.IW4477? 24-btf 
ftMfihu:$ pocketprAjOQO or ,14000* lmtwits 21 qjjfcte for processing pbQtao ijiwlw sack as 

Emboss, Solaris?, Texturize Add Pom etc wvvflmMtf Toots tric,(MPmk Cmm 
Fiii Ttfs& Rwrr - HnSiiani! iftnkagwii ia sbtMvfor Hhstraikm purpseuwfy awl is «uf rwJfwWf 

r & 
% photog00 

The World’s Fastest Amiga! 
CYBERSTORM • THE FIRST RU 68060 

ACCELERATOR FOR THE .MOW) 
'ask far Ms obottl AjtXM owfidhlii) iw). 

Wficn Cyberatorm, 2 dlj.MHz 68060 beard, 
renders it m graphic with Imagine 2.0 
software, the processing lime is FAST... 

Jost 1 45 jnmuies - Compare this with 

10.34 mins on a standard A4000 Q40/25! 

Cyberstorm 68060/50 
5QMH* 6IO&CL 0Mb (Expandabie to 128Mb) 

4PHONEI 

28MHr 

68EC020 

A1200TURBO 

4Mb. 32-Bit RAM 

Expandable to 8Mb 

Multi award-winning BUZZARD 1220/4 4Mb TURBO 
Offers hf fur the best poceperfbraance m\o of 

any A1200 3- Bit RAM expaimut on die market 

incorporating everything a good memory hoard 

should - such as a Real Time Cluck, RAM 

expandability, optional FPU etc. With its 

Motorola Processor running the 32-Bit 

FAST RAM at an amazing 28MHz, the 

1220/4 has broken ail (be barriers! 

Check the fm for youisef and fji the BBT 

Amiga A lit h i 68EGO20 Turbo Memory I maid awiLthk1 

• Integraied 28MHz 6HEC02II Clock ^peed Doubler ftjr up 10 
300% overall performance increase 

• Factory Insudled A Tested 4Mb 32-Bit FAST HAM 
• Expandable to 8Mb with Blizzard Add^ fojand 
• tntrgraied lltrtcry Backed Real Time Clock 
• Easy Trapdoor Installation 
■ Cm be disabled in situ for full games cumpatibiliiy 

1220/4 Turbo 28MHz 68EC020 
4Mb 32-Bil Fast RAM (Expandable to 8Mb) &199” 
Add-4 Board - extra *Mb for 1220J/4 
4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM add-on. £169* 
Motorola Maths Co-processors 

68882 PLCC type FPU, 25/33MHz 
ACali 

THE AWARD WINNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

The Blimrd 12J0-IV Turbo Accelerator Memory Board 
is thf siKcessor Jo the market learling. 12J0-IU and (he highesl performiM 
68030 Kcricraiw available for the A1200' Not only has there been mt 
INCREASE in specification, but also a DECREASE IN PRICE' With ns 
5QMHe TOO aid MMU, ik new 1230-IV orfers EVEN MORE for 
LESS! With a Sydnib rjung uf Ml (using i 60 Nanosecond SIMM 1 

you can see the 1230-IV is ven fast - a perfunmuce gain of up to 
50(FS is achieved’ Options sin its Fast Expansion Bus 
indiKk Modules such as a SCSI-2 Controller. An indsiMiy 
siantturd SIMM sock! provides for tip to l2KMh of 
iiito-Liinfigiirijig 31-Bit FAST R AM (or 256Mb with 
the SCSI-2 option including its extra SIMM socketh 

* Fairy Trapdoor Insttilaiion 
* Baltery Racked Self Recharge Real Time Clock 
* High Performance DMA Expansion wih Full 32-Rn wide DMA 
* 68030 may be dwibld Wli a simple Keystroke on Bout Up allowing " 

Full Games Compatibility - Even My Progmmed. Older Sufiware'' 

; 1230-TV Turbo 40MH* OHOKi & MMU 

0Mb 32-Bit Fas RAM (Expandable to U8Mbl il79» 

4Mb SIMM RAM Expansicm I.Fasi 60 INanosecond) 
52-Bn, 72 pin (Call fw Uir^r SIMM prices) 4134w 

Motorola Maths Co-processor 
68882 PGA type FPU. 50MHz A99« 

SCSI-2 Module1 for 1230-IV Tuibo 

(With additional 12S3.Mii SIMM nickel) £89*5 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A1200 030 ACCELERATOR! 

NEW 68060 ACCELERATORS 

FOR THE AMIGA A12Q0, 

A1500 and A2000 RANGES 
If you'd like to krtow How to make YOUR 

Amiga A12QCL A1S00 or A2000 us fast is 
any Amiga can be... ask for our fret 
l)rudiure which diows you how* 

Blizzard prudutts have always been a! the forefront of the Amiga 
accelerator tnarkcl and we were the first to bunch 68060 boards with 

the amazing performance they bring. Since (hat bunch, there have been 

shortage* of (i806fl Motorola CPUs and production output has fluctuated. 
Alilttjugh supplies of these chips were expected to !\j fully on line by 
now, Mutorda cannot meet the demand We are assured however that by 
the early part of 19% Motorob ail] be in a position to fulfil the mar¬ 

ket's needs and hence. Blizzard product delays (which ate beyond oor 
cnntrul) should disappear. Until then you mav well ask. 

Should I be tempted to buy on ’040 instead? 
Well, when ihe Blizzard "060s can be Two or Three times as fast yd 

cost as little as 2>% mure, why buy an HM0 which offers a far lower prxe 

to jterfumurite ration Mben we considered the possibOity of producing 

an interim Wt wt decided il was not 3 product worthy of dei’dopmem. 

Hu- facts are simple, if YOU warn (hr FASTEST Amiga, a 68060 is the 

ONLY way Mayte you should shink about reserving a lilizzard I2(i0 or 
2060 now - stocks are bound to be limited when {Jk iniglire 6806fl 

returns' A small wait now. hut an 'DIO w01 always keep your Amiga 

waiting longer! 

:L 

, m 
1260 Turbo1 

Eta- tlw Amiga ]2lKk 

soMHz (mo & mi 
'.Bib 52-hi! Fist HAM, 
Expumiialifc to 6iMb £699” 

2060 Turbo' 
For Amiga ISOO'OTs 

50MHz 6806) & MMU 
uMb 32-Bil Fast PAM 

(Expandable to l2&Vfb)- 

tniouij proto havr cqmtoecmt) ^hiord iIil hi$8N itugiiit* jinuLiiltb and ju iftb' 

.ifflEjLjiv .tlwjiipt'r wte'tn d**! tfm n'ltni in fir w-«W. jnw taw m r^n 

.liK^n (Jmmpiifrus .Irtrsf® I'rtH Hint it\ frorikm (ilH" * » 
.iMjjd Zombii1' tai- inif m pm os mu jeei dams'■ 4SW fiLinji 

What the Magazines thinks 

Ant liable 1st Quarter % 

VI ItviinJ ini f^du.W uw tnftd wr S4Q71QSQU 68Q9D >cno pOAMa (nd 
1 jrrJ r n ’ ck ••! mi .. nprii.Ks IxurdM It.;. il«AY iuh 11TKLS ’he rimnul unutifc sfxvfk-jiujci 
lid iir*Ti r>, Wmrtii in pftitfE Jfl|i jutoisir iTitiViUnj; iriuhdcy jr.rtrms ttbm uni puv fet i nr» 

t>iWH? CPI1 to nujTiffc ttuiV irmth ttol pm. ps - nm 140. jlj a ^rn j 5VDHr CPU \brtn3" to 
tmWH/' to•.. "• ■ HOmniAMOnVUUDk# ■ ■-■ sj^ti.v irf n-jr ■■.•.■■in 

qaalcy ikJ iduhde. HWaU.,i\b<Lc0 CPU 

Vt POST « FAX Include your nine. Khdreu wd deyime (M*oi» mutter pkit ortec 
detwH rt chirQin^ i tredfdebit urd mdude itunter wvi miry d»i* t»l» ivwe 

number with Swittb cut*!) Male Qwquti (ilOMr t diys (Itircve pnw lo dupiirh]. 
lantefvBwtmnq, Socwty Dralti m Fastal (Men piyiUe to Gordon H*rwo(i Computer 

PTIOS Hease witMiti lo confitTh (meet m twe yow ww tooRw^ il m dWT 
ffia9Bme Prioei un dunje (up or do*nl before the nufturirtttiwtf morrih 

pasud Pleue ronltrm bdore sending uden by pow 

DCUVlRr Wt promptly *nd offer delivery <rl gU Often- ihroughouT 
lAMitemj UK A most products annus. H yow order % urgent we 

Nne priority dnptKh opbrn with npeu detrvery mirte. 

export 
K itii^eiWt i ovwimh UK Armed Font** Personnel (with C(h dpuimenO 

««m ul in (or roniirnibon of finun end unupedurgn 

IY nmt SmptyuU gur Wider bne.Vte«wpi 
VISA. Rtattnifd Ante. Switch (orntd Delti 

AMIX and Umhird Crednctuiqe (most rtbrt 
tardv m ComtenJ eg, Dwom. CvnyyetO m 

llfl V V U U u 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 
EWiisrrn^ mew street, alfretom. Derbyshire, dess ?bp 

Tel: 01 773 836781 
Fax: 01 773 831040 

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY BEFORE MAKING A LONG JOURNEY 

TO VtSfT US. Otffi OPENING TIMES ARE... Mon-Sal Bam until 5pm 



Tel: 01263 722169 
'NOW IN COHiUNCTlON WITH DIGITAL CANDY BBS 0191 2325527" 

UDUN Driroc 110 0**i *8Spper dn* 
NcW rn t Cb. 11 JO Divki = 7$pperdn* 

(Please add 75p ^ 50 Ditk| =?spperdu* 
A^F PAr w all orders] Divfcs =osp perdu* 

to SA4ENESS PO . 

for more details, on prices, 
laiest membership scheme and 

packs, phone or write lor a 
free catalogue Pltjife make chequeVPCh pi) 

SAdENESS PD, 13 RUSSELL TERRACE, MUNPESLEY. NORFOLK NR11 SU 

MCPiltbhul (MU) (HO) 
hfafU-pwpoa* utlStyL RocoMid 961 m Uv 
January etui of QJ Amiga! 

ESSENTIAL tor rfWuwvl 
Damage WoV vZ (HD) (IHA) 
Anpttar Kf*k Antfa Gtan dona TSia Orti 
inant *&A M * 

Gravity fan J vl .10 
LMMft maaat <rf tie i«t fp fa™ 

adtflaHfowOitAmifL 
The «} M Mtmmm {*W} (IHA) (I*) 
A J#mo Un Minina ath^itgrp, Tha ianva 

UFA: Thf Word «R (AGA)(2> 

difiLmo^ from UFA. A* ufrual, t^n*nrt4y paUaMr to data. 

pppparmtMi and wtHI jXttMrfCtd. i aupa'fe Apple II Emulator (HD] (MO) (2) 

fenny Mortoftn! E mulatar of tiv das**c «n*piitar,1 wrluJaa 

Cardi gam#* wjc*i m AtsMmaaL 

Atla*lt^ 500«ne'*^l1*arac* MLiqA CM 11 (HD) (OBI) (2) 
i^aiUw «ct^ Atm***. p»*. itunnqg C64 fwiiaujr CJiHH ■»<* fome 

me 256 i**a faawito rt—rin. 

Irrtp32. Sp«ey Emulator *2 Oh 

Gmatstuffl Th* latest Spectrum wiuJato'1 far the 

Sfiaptthif t*t vl.li Amip Play aS your foeurtte oW clflfMft 

Ths latest «p«*on erf the irnMiri^ K4*c Executive v1.1{HD] (010) 

mutakF.hrttP'Puwi NLpe empto*. b*Xl Hahn your Aiiafi'i *mArC*afck»J mut* 

Bmthirii (UA) faaMt «**ad 991 V OJ 

WnV [ar Dbo* Port! o" the Ansgx TW( image Studio (1) (HD) 

mttad^KhrEnyvhurtwl BHMaagipOA«lfl|i«%|Hv* 
Odom. Phctot«fc 0MM% "ot m fM* hut 

Term 45 (HD) (IMA) (1) **atfarW pr** 

Comm* program, latter than totnfta! Remdatr vl. 10 

VMMvM(HDHMMU) Cimia, ™ir*r and ftWi- *1 In w 
CWnir^l out erf mrmory? Writ. not pny rflrtt, BriHiifcTE for thOM H*W W* mawwy 

«i»r jou can uwrmrttai »rie»nO^ drt jour RO vl.OS 

Am^tatyntAcinaidaleldriwX*** WMnS Opus fty* *Se mimgar. wis 

Ball! Update (AGA) 

Hum «»to*h*e*4l£ 
Mtary data md umaa aWn a 

far pandora mamba a 

MUI *1.1 (HD) (LHA) (Z) 

f4S9 Qr*cv2 .. 
£4.M Mafllc Pain! |«i 
£4 M Am« Pro Compiler 

^Aminat 0 ... 
Aminet Bos Sat 2 .... 
1? Oit 5lh Dtmamkin 

fi L^aftcawar* 
Glofca! Amtgi Expef'< 

.£10 90 Aminat 4 .. 
£22 W l/Hr*m«Jia 
£|7TOBClNaM . 

” OONet 2 
tlA** Multimadia Tool Kit 2 

£18 09 EuKHctnt ,-. 
119 W 2oom 1 iPr+Orittl 

Their first CD Rom 1 

The AGA Experience' 
This is the first CO Rom dedicated to 
Amiga 1200/4000 owners only! 
iRclita SlideslHvr. Utiita. Sara. Demos. 
Dm Mip. bd«irt rt*h io m »hw#e *A™ 
ik IomK tom*!1 The honni riliiu H v\' 
1W5. mrt (or Itw rtnm jSS 

"0-1# ,i# Eh# CD Rom 
h#v«r been 

*»:tir# fo* 
Amjj Format 

D-R0M .CLT0M . CD-B0M... CD-ROIV! CD-I0M... CD-HOM CD-ROM... I t i UIW CB-IOi 

Aminet Set 2 Aminet 9 XiPaint V3.2 NetWews Offline Vol. 1 
AMINET® SET 7, doted November 1995. 
con silts of approximately 4 gigabytes of 
toftwore in 12.000 archives. Whether you 
like applications, gomes, communications 

or programming, the SET gives you all you 
need, losy to use index files and search 
facilities make accessing it a pleasure. 

120 M6 Utilities 
270 MB Documents 
40 MB text software 
75 MB Business software 

630 MB Pictures & animations 

170 MB Graphics software 

150 MB Miscellaneous 

630 MB Graphics & sound demos 

250 MB Games 
no MB Development software 

10 MB Disk/HD tools 

5 MB Hardware related 

840 MB Music modules 
150 MB Communications 

30 MB Music software 

Aminet® CD 9, dated December 1995, 
contains mare thanl gigabyte (uncom¬ 
pressed) of software in thousands of 
archives. Since the release of Aminet® CD 
8 more than 500 M& new software has 
appeared. The current edition has a 
special focus an games. Nearly 1/000 
breathtaking games were included. 

19 MB Business software 
36 MB Communications 

84 MB Graphics & sound demos 
23 MS Development software 

3 MB Disk/H D tools 

129 MB Documents 
327 MB Games 

34 MB Graphics software 
1 MB Hardware related 

46 MB Miscellaneous 
156 MB Music modules 

9 MB Music software 
106 MB Pictures & animations 

10 MB text software 
2S MB Utilities r 

XiPaint is a leading edge, 24-bit paint pro¬ 
gram. It’s suited to the demands of novice 
and expert alike, and within a short time, 
you too will be able to produce colourful 
and creative art in 16.B million colours. 
This version of XiPaint provides a proles- 
sionol paint program at on unbeatable 
price/performance ratio. 
Overview of Features: - Diverse paint 
functions including colour, contrast and 
saturation adjustment ■ Mask, outline, 
recolour and fill functions ■ Airbrush with 
adjustable spray functions * light-table 
function for manipulating montages and 
animations ■ Text functions with anti-ali¬ 
asing using Compugraphic fonts ■ Support 
For a variety of graphic formats - Unlimited 
Undo Diverse manipulation of alpha 
channel * Supports many graphic cards ■ 
Layers to combine different projects - 
ARexx port - Drag & Drop colours - Exter¬ 
nal filter module Extensive documenta¬ 
tion - *0 textures, 50 landscapes, 30 other 
pictures and many fonts included. 

NetNews Offline Vol. I is the first disk of a 
new bimonthly published series of Ami 
go* CD-ROMs which contains oil Amiga*- 
related newsgroups from the internet. 
Every volume features about 70.000 artic¬ 
les which contain hot rumours, important 
information about all aspects of the Ami 
ga\ press-releases, discussions and flame 
wars.A newsreader is included. 
NetNews Offline is the cheap alternative 
of getting in touch with Usenet. £14.95 

All products are available in y*ur local 

Amigo-shop or through national 

moil-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Ztmmersmuhfenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel ■ Germany 

Tel +49-6171-8 59 37 

Fax +49-6171-83 02 
EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 
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New kid on the block, Simon Carless, has 

trawled the net looking for some excellent 
catches. He doesn't seem to have managed it this 
month. Let's take a look at the tiddlers instead. 

€15M ha;int SofUwj, Inc. ''1 

Nuui-e Blanker 

T*0* I* "lKn« 

MIDNIGHT; Not every office can 

Have an aquarium stuck in the 

middle of the room. Try out this 

screensaver as a substitute. 

iHorkfcfncfc Urttn 

MIDNIGHT; As you'd probably have guessed, these spotlights move about 

the screen as if they were searchlights, it attracted the attention of some. 

MIDNIGHT V2.08 
UTILITY 

Ware........Shareware 
Needs..DOS2M 
Available from the Internet xnaftp 
atAminetsites, e.g. src.doc.ic.ac.uk, 
in util/blank/Midnight208a, lha 

It’s tike to sec some kind of decern 

screensaver on the Amiga, along the 

lines of the infamous After-Dark on 

the Apple Mac. 

Although this saver lacks some of 

the flashiness and inventiveness of its 

more expensive Mac cousin, ii also 

wheels out some of the old favourite 

screensavers, guaranteed to make 

your granny think there's something 
horribly wrong with vour Amiga. 

There's Worms, where nasty 

wormy things eat your screen. 

Shuffle, which divides your screen up 

into squares and then... shuffles 

Lhem, and so on. The fish in the 

Aquarium saver are gigantic (has 

someone been overfeeding them?), 

and instead of those conventional 

(and litigation-friendly) Hying 

toasters, we get Hying toilets. 

h this some comment on the 

current state of the Amiga? One 

hopes Tim. 

There’s also a 

particularly weird 

saver called Breadth, 

which looks like those 

chemical molecule models 

you used to play with at school. 

The whole set-up is very easy to 

use. with plenty of options on each 

saver, and even the possibility of 

inserting your favourite MOD music 

files in each one. 

However, the point of a 

screensaver is that it operates when 

you are not there, isn’t it? So. haring 

your favourite tune playing whilst 

you are out of the r«M>m must be a 

great help? Sarcasm aside, Lhis is a 

neat program. 

KNIGHTS V2.42 
GAME 

Available from the Internet via ftp 
at Aminet sites* e.g. src docJc.ac.nlu 
in game/2play/Knights242. lha} 

Knights is two-player Dungeons and 

Dragons type fun, running in the 

riewed-from-above style of Gauntlet, 

and one of those competitive, cut¬ 

throat multi-player games likely to 

induce much shouting, gesticulating 

and endless punch-ups. The 

opposing players have to explore a 

common dungeon, killing the 

monsters, avoiding booby!raps, and 

picking up gems, potions, and any 

number of things that always seem to 

get handily left around dungeons. 

One particularly well done thing 

is the wealth of options. There is an 

impressive choice of quest, all of 

varying complexities, This ranges 

from simply gening a certain number 

of gems and leaving the dungeon, to 

grabbing the wand and the book, 

finding the correct pentagram, and 

destroying the book with the wand. 

It’s recommended that players 

should place a piece of card across 

the middle of the screen, so that one 

dungeoneer cau*i see what the other 

is doing. This works pretty well 

providing you don’t keep knocking 

the piece of card over with all your 

frantic gesticulating, of course. 

Basirallv, this game has been very 

well thought through (for example, if 

you pick up something big, you have 

to leave your sword in ils scabbard, 

leaving you open to attack.) The 

MIDNIGHT; Yes, I know, 

flying toilets are an 

acquired: taste. 

Continued overleaf ■ 

KNIGHTS: Possibly the most 

extensive set of options ever 
seen on any game. Hurrah! 
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3DPSQ Thanki to the Ma<-ba«d grabbing technology we used, you should be able to 
see the three squares on the left. Unfortunately, the perspective was wrong and it Hasn't 
worked. But rest assured, they are there in cyberspace. 

month. No bins, that’s just the way 
the cookie crumbles. 

This utility is <t 3D stereogram 
picture generator. Which, on its own, 
would lie an excuse for Sieve to write 
some more sarcastic captions about 
me reviewing trash again 
Fortunately, the user friendliness and 
fun of this production makes a 
welcome change from some of the 
excessively complex and obscure 
utilities we see. The tutorial is 
brilliant, showing you exactly where 
to dick and when, and there's a 
simple, but fun paint program for 
you to construct your masterpieces. 

You may design a pattern for 
your stereogram to he constructed 
from, and there's an array of sample 
images ami patterns to choose from. 
You can even distort and plasma- 
change your base pattern. Since the 
patterns and pictures are all created 
in IFF format, you can make them in 
your favourite paint package and 
then load them into 3l)Pm. 

Ben has also helped you create 
animations, allow ing each of a 
number of frames of the animation 
to be saved out as IFFs, ready to be 

3DPRO Minutes to learn and 

minutes to master. Jeesh. 

3DFRO 
utility 

Ware ....*.*..Freeware 
Available via ftp art the Internet 
from the Aminet archives, e.g. 
src.doe.ie.ac.uk 
pub/aminet/gfx/3D/3D Pro. lha) 

The author til this smart, snappy and 
“ ““ t imio Iw* 

loaded into any external animation 
program. Simply a great piece of 
software, both from the point of view 
of features and ease of use. 

ROM, ISSUE S 
DISKMAG DEM CM ) RIESTATE!) 

By **.,,*.**,,.**.****.*„„-£tseficr 
Available via ftp on the Internet 
from the Aminet archives, e.g. 
src.doc.ic.ac.uk 
puh/aminet/demo/mag/Rom 5.lha) 

RAW, ISSUE 9 
DISKMAG DEMO-ORIENTATED 
By ..... Independent 
Available i*ia ftp on the internet 
from the Aminet archives, e.g. 
srr. doc. ir, ac. uk 
puh/a mi net/demo/ mag/RA W9. dins 

When looking at the world of disk 
magazines on ihc Amiga, it's 
important to make a distinc tion 
between those which deal with just 
about anything (such as the deceased 
Grapevine, or NKA’s The Word}, and 
those which deal spec ificallv with the 
demo ‘scene’. This latter set of disk 
mags can seem slightly less 

KNIGHTS: The flegcm with 

the dragon Has the brew 

that is true. 

*■ addictiveness is pitched just right* 
and it s the kind of game we Icwe to 
see. The sound efleets are 
wonderfully gooey* too. Great stuff. 

PD Selection 
KNOCKOUT 
GAME 

Ware .......Freeware 
Available tna ftp on the Internet from the 
Aminet archives* e.g. src.doc.ic.QC.uk 
pu b/a mi net/ga me/2play/knockout, lha 

The second part of |h© multi-player double 
whammy this month comes in 

the form of Knockout, an 
AMOS-coded car game 

It's played viewed from above, Micro Machines 
style, and strangely reminds me of Demolition 
Derby on the PlayStation, Although not quite as 
hi-tech, obviously. 

You're on a circular platform which gets 
smaller and smaller, and the object is to ram 
your opponents off. Once you're the only car left, 
a ramp is lowered, and you have to drive off it* 
without falling, to get your points, It's very 
simple, obviously, but the fact you can have five 
players at once {two joysticks and three on 
keyboard) enhances gameplay immensely. The 
sound effects and graphics are rudimentary* but 
functional, and there's an exlra game where you 
play against three other cars and have lo try to 
shunt a ball into your own goal. Pretty tricky. 

The inertia of the cars is set about right* 
there's enough of a break between rounds lo 
have a nice argument with your friends about 
who pushed who off* and the whole thing is 
really good fun. Which is all you can ask of any 
PD game, really. 
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The victor's roll Is * trying time for the losers. 



RAW MAG: More scene than 
obscene, RAW touches the pulse of 
demo coders everywhere. 

xvmsiiTPtm 
ROM So just what role do girls play on the 
computer scene? Read ROM to find out. 

ROM: Profiles of all the best demo coders 

appear in the hallowed pages of ROM. 

interesting to the average punter, but 

can be just as fascinating, rspccialb 

for those interested in the weird 

subculture of demos. And, since the 

demo diskmags are more closely 

associated with the best demo makers, 

the quality or graphics, sound, and 

presentation is often outstanding. 

I'ite leading two Amiga demo 

diskmags at the moment are 

indisputably RAW(an independent 

production), and ROM {by the 

group Essence). I have toconfess to a 

vested interest in one of these, since 

I’m a co-editor of/L4W But Amiga 

Format pay me more than RAW, so I 

guess I had better give it an unbiased 

review. Damn. 

The latest installment of RAW, 

issue 9, weighs in with a large 

number of decent articles, often 

focusing on the leading personalities 

and groups on the ‘scene'. Some very 

interesting topics arc covered, such as 

whether raytracing pictures tan be as 

creative as pixel-by-pixel drawn 

artwork. There's a news feature 

section, reports on the latest demo 

parties, interviews, results, and 

features. There's also a fair share of 

humorous articles, including Lord 

I lei met Ts plea to the Scandinavian 

games company FunCami. who 

seem to have hijacked most of (he 

good demo makers for the games 

industry recently. 

ROMs current issue t number 5, 

benefits from some absolutely 

gorgeous main graphics by Fade-One, 

and generally immaculate 

presentation. As for the articles, 

there’s pan of a seemingly never- 

ending discussion on what place girls 

play in the male-dominated ‘scene’; 

and even an article claiming that the 

Commodore 64 is the computer to 

get if you enjoy camaraderie and 

friendship, and not a sad old relic of 

the past. Basically, if you're interested 

in the demo scene and want to know 

a lot more about it, you should check 

out either of these disk mags, 

preferably both. And if you’re not 

interested in demos in the slightest, 

admire the audiovisual aspects of 

these magazines, and perhaps peruse 

the ankles, blit you'd be best sticking 

lo Grapevine, The Word, and more 

genera! interest productions, 

MASTERBLASTER V2.21 
CAME 

Ware.......Shareware 

Available on the Internet via ftp 

from the Ami net archivcMt e.g. 

sre.doc.icMc.uk 
pub/aminet/game/ 2ptay/MasterBla 

st22Uha 

Playing on your computer, on your 

own, can often be viewed as a 

fundamentally sad thing to do. As 

seasoned games players, we know this 

isn't the case. 1 mean, we’ve all got a 

life, haven 't we? Haven’t we? In any 

case, to ward off those nagging self* 

doubts, just invite your friends round 

every once in a while for some decent 

multi-player carnage. Blowing up, 

spindling, and otherwise mangling 

your mates is a great way to brighten 

up your day. And this month's game 

of choice for acquaintance-assaulting 

is MasterBlaster, the new Shareware 

variant on Oynabbtstm/ Bomberman. 

Basically, lay bombs to blow the block 

apart, collect the bonuses, and toast 

all your opponents lo win. 

Its very similar to the original, 

and therefore it's almost as 

compulsive. There’s a few 

more carefully thought out 

extras compared to DymMistrf. 

such as an icon to allow you to 

push brick walls around and 

crush other players. There's 

also a shop where you can cash 

your coin icons to buy all your 

favourite pc>wer-ups. 

The unregistered version 

t if ;VJmterBlmter oi ^ ly su ppo r t.s 

three players, and a few of the 

better options are disabled, 

but it can still be awfully good fun, 

since the options aren't completely 

essential to the gameplay. Besides, 

the missing features are a good 

incentive to register and help support 

the Amiga Shareware comm unity, 

because it supports up to five players 

in the registered version. 

M AST EAG LAS TER: 
This time round 

you are limited 

to only three 
players, unless 
you register. 

MasterBlaster 
»* eysrt*. ?■- 'win* :E - 'V- y m. 

TondiiftK Jf<■ ■ Wltcd c Psituft.- . 

Hue & M Hit Le*d 

Exlri S’.tnb' i Fk»ti Twin H\r. 

Ji ® ff^sr 
: S,ai imwLT. T ,£] 

IgjM i urr 

MASTERBLASTER: This is the improved 

and updated version from our Covecdisk. VVHERE TO G ET 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of: 
17BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market St.r 
Wakefield, W. Yorks. WF1 1DH. 
*01924 366982, 

1 Shape shifter v3.2A (3905) 

2. Control AGA demo (3891 AB) 
3. Ultra Accounts (3929) 
4. The Word diskmag 8 (3956 AB) 
5. Navigator Video Titler (3927 AB) 
6. Razor 1911 demo (A1200, HD 
only -3913 ABCD) 
7. Printer Drivers Galore (3971) 
6. Scion v 4.09 
9. UFO; Enemy Unclothed (3937) 
10, Remdate v2,1 (3934) 

THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 
PO Box 151, Darlington 
County, Durham, DL3 8YT, 
* 01325 352260 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept. (AF 07), 48 Nemesia, 
Arlington, Tamworth 
B77 4EL. * 01827 287377 

Other good 
PD libraries 

77 
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POSTAGE RATES 
UK - 75p Per CD, Max £1.50 

EU - £1 00 Per CD, Max £4 00 
R.O W - £1 50 Per CD Mox £6 00 

ALL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AND 
AVAILABLE TOR SAMI DAY 

1st CLASS OR AIRMAIL DESPATCH 

AMINET 9 
AVAILABLE NOW! £14 991 

SUBSCRIBE!! 
HAVE EVERY NEW AMINET 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
ON ITS RELEASE FOR ONLY 

£11.99 PER ISSUE! 
_ _ 

WE STOCK THOUSANDS OF 
AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS. 

CALLUS, 
OR SEND ANSAE FOR 

A FULL, FREE CATALOGUE 

BUMPER BARGAIN BLOWOUT! 
ULTIMEDIA 1 £6 991 

ULTIMEDIA 2 £6 991! 
B/C CLIPART & FONT5 £6 991 

B/C MODS & SFX £6.991! 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS £6 991 

BCI NET 2 £6.99! 
CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £19.991! 
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

AVAILABLE NOW!! 
ENCOUNTERS 

Fwgtft ihe Xfllts ihij is the REAL siufft J 
The rnost comprehensive UFO Eapoffc 

ever produced on CD. Just a small 
selection of what is included follows 
and if guaranteed not to disappoint 

j iW»m*nr* From lop BfOw 
m CtA a NASA V-n 

Jl UFO •■Lafcd pN5*ogpof*kT 
Docwmvnftpd ughlrfegi A abducffons 

Al«n oftgtni & WcHr*ok?<jy 
j Crop drd« A £ 
i C&wi vp* A lop S#cr»« ptojedH 
j Ppcuroeninrion on MJ12 Ro»w*H, A*«2 51, 

Dteotfitehd Gfunjj# 13, Redhghi & S»an»o 

I InclydiS MUCH mew* fhpf rha Gave^nmeni 
DOESN'T woni you ** knew Pf* ondw your 
Copy now tind prafHW* ta b* liteckod 

_£14.99 

GOLDFISH 3 
£27.99 

ASSASSINS 2 
£19.99 

STH DIMENSION 
£19.99 

EUROSCENE 2 MEETING PEARLS 3 
£19.99 £9.99 

POSTAGE & PACKING 
UK - FREE 
EUROPE - £ 2.00 
REST OF WORLD- £ 3.50 

Mon-Fri9am-7pri Sat&Sun 

/Etemtet fJtail Oddest 
Please Send Cheques/POs Made out to Premier Mail Order or 

Access/Visa/(Switch + Issue No) & Expiry Date to: 
t:AF02 9-10 THE CAPRICORN CENTRE, CRANES FARM ROAD, BASILDON, 
an>4pm. Pteasa note: Some lilies may not be released al the time of going to press.Mas! tiles am despafcheri same c 

TEL: 01260 271172 

FAX : 01268 271173 
CIS: 100307-1544 

BASILDON, ESSEX SSI 4 3JJ 
UATkinrBriwl ES0E 

999 I * '"m > AS- i- ><,»- 
— ■' 10, TOW — 
- K*^t™ewiMfiAiSl?|1QIH — 
- TiS, T»wrt(rwfcil» 101 t0 96 — 
- Rotoh HMuJl Bx. 13 H - 
- Scroop* *<n*i Canl A*| 1J H —— 

IftJt Tha IVh fBuri. |S IQii Tj Vi 
- rVre] lr, Th# t(n1 O a — 
— wifwtroioi u» — 



WHILE-U-WAIT!! 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

- FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

- £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

■i* COURIER CHARGES £6 00 + VAT EACH WAY 

» A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000.£ QUOTATION 

A500, A500+ & A600 

£39.95 £49.95 
A1900 

2-5" HARD DRIVES 
For A600 & A1200 

80Mb....£69.95 170Mb .£99.95 340Mb.£169,95 
120Mb .£84.95 258Mb.£129.95 510Mb.£249.95 

All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench 
loaded and include 2*5“ IDE cable and software 

2-5" IDE Cable and Software.£9*95 

Accelerators 
Apollo 1220 £99.99 

Apollo 1232 £199.99 

prices include 
fax software 

BABT approved 

Modems 
X Link 14.4k £149.95 

X Link 28.8k £249.99 

prices include 
fax software 

BABT approved 

FO 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
UNBEATABLE PRICES! 

Upgrade to 1 Rtf Upsrade tq 9 Meg 

QMb SMb *Mb BMb 

33MHi mtphucnruai TZZZZZZ. tu n §1 
AMITflR ta 
Including AIIAft tNCIk GdllOCltS 

Ring for 

prices 

Squirrel 

SCSI 

Interface 

| QUAD SPEED 

£249.95 

t-S ALES SERVICE 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+. £29*95 A600/A1200 ...£34*95 

CHIPS * SPARES * ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Falter Agnus . .11900 8520 CIA A600/A1 200.. .£14-50 
2 Meg Fatter Agnus .. .124-00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30-00 
8362 Denise... ..£900 8364 Paula A600/A1200 .£16-50 
8373 Super Denise .. .11800 Video DAC A1200 . .119-00 
5719 Gdtv . ..£750 A600/A1200 Keyboard .. .£60-00 
8520 CIA A500/A50Q+. .115-00 Lisa A1200 . .£35-00 
8364 Paula A500/A500+. .£12*00 Goyle A600/A1200 . .£25-00 
Kickstart ROM. 13 . .£15*00 Budgie A120Q ....._ .£30*00 
Hicksian SOM 2 04 . .£22*00 Mouse (290dpi) .. .£15-00 
Kickstart ROM 2-05 . .129-00 SCAR! lead . .£15-00 
A500/A500+ Keyboard. .150 00 Mouse Mat . .£4-00 
6570 Keyboard Chip .. .120 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks . ...£6-00 
68000 Processor . ..£8-00 Printer Cable... .£6-00 
Power Supply A500/A600/A1200 £30*00 100 Disk Box. .£7-00 
A200Q Power Supply.... .160*00 Squirrel SCSI Inteifoce .. .£59-00 

* All chips are avail* ible ex -stock 
+ Please call lor any chip or spare not listed here 

A1200 without hard drive .£299*95 

A1200 with 170Mb hard drive .. .£369*95 

A1200 with 340Mb.£449*95 

A1200 with 510Mb .£549*95 

* Call for more good deals 

ANALOG: J Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 
AIR. ■' LOGIC Kingston-upon-Thamcs, Surrey KT9 6HH 

+ AH prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive.'keyboard 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair ★ P&P charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

Open Mon-Fri t-00am-5-30pin, Sat 9-00am-S.00pm Fad: 0181 541 4671 

** NEW Off KING TIMES ** STARTING NEW TEAR 19H ** NEW OfENING TIMES t* 

Tel: 0181 546 9575 



SCANNER 

r 

NEW!!! 
Artec Colour 

” Scanner 
£399.00 

COWFLETE WITH CARD 
CABLE AM} SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE TCXI TO 
ALSO COMECTTO A PC 
ORMACNTOSH 
r'fYMDI ITFR 

FOR AMIGA 1200 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 
(AVAILABLE NOW FOR A1200 USERS). 

OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000, upgradeable to 8MB using 
Zip Ram ailows you to connect H-Disk, 
Syquest CD Roms etc. £99.00 

MULTiFACE III 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

4000 £79.00 
TOtest 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells US!!!!! 

RENO 
THE FASTEST AND MOST VERSATILE DOUBLE 

SPEED CD ROM PLAYER FOR AMIGA 

AMIGA A600/A500/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1 MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1 MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1GIG 
2/4/9GIG 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£299.00 
£POA 

(With Clock & FPU socket) SQUIRREL £54.00 
0MB £49.00 SPECIAL offer 
2MB £109.00 2.5' DRIVES 
4MB £159.00 FOR AMIGA A60V1200 COMPLETE WITH 
8MB £239.00 SOFTWARE, CABLES & INSTRUCTIONS 

ZIP RAMS 2MB £99.00 

CAN ALSO BE USED AS A 
PORTABLE AUDIO CD PLAYER Features: _ 

• SCSI 2 DOUBLE SPEED, 190MS PORTABLE CD ROM. 
• COMPATIBLE WITH PC AND APPLE MACINTOSH 
• INCLUDES STEREO HEADPHONES, CARRY CASE, AC ADAPTOR 

I • KODAK PHOTO CD READY £>H fiQ flfl 
NjNCUJDESSOFTWAREFO^ACORP^Mi^^ljyAJl^ 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTtCUCK 'ANTI-VIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MEMORY 
30 64 72 
Pin Pin Pin 

1MB £25 £N/A £35 
2MB £89 £N/A £69 
4MB £109 £199 £109 
8MB £239 £N/A £239 
16MB £389 £N/A £369 
32MB £N/A £N/A £699 

MONITORS 
Microvitek 1438 
Microvitek 1440 
Samsung 15" 
Samsung 17" 
Samsung 20" 

£259.00 
£399.00 
£319.00 
£599.00 
£POA 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 

AMIGA 
A4000T 060 

£2450 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREEII1 SQUIRREL INTERFACE 
DOUBLE SPEED 
QUAD SPEED 
SIX SPEED 
PORTABLE CD 

£159.00 
£239.00 
£POA 
£POA 

ACCELERATORS 
Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB £119.00 
Viper 68030/40MHZ 0MB £189.00 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB £199.00 

APOLLO 68020/28MHZ 0MB £99.00 
NEW!!! ApoLLO 68030/50MHz 0MB 

WITH FREE FPU £199.00 

AMIGA A600 ACCELERATOR 
68020 28MHz UPGRADEABLE TO 
8MB RAM ONLY £209.00 IN STOCK 

FPU 
Increases the performance of your machine when 
adding these FPUs. Suitable for all Accelerator & 

| Ram cards for A1200 and Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHz (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHz (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHz (PLCC)Clk £59.00 
50MHZ (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

40MB £40.00 
120MB £79.00 
340MB £165.00 
510MB £229.00 
850MB £399.00 
1GIG EP.O.A 

3.5“ HARD DRIVES 
IDE SCSI 

270MB £99 
340MB £119 £119 
420MB £119 £129 
540MB £139 £169 
810MB £189 £229 
1GIG £199 £229 

30MB ZIP DRIVE£199.00 
ALFA-POWER 

HARD DISK 
FOR AMIGA A500/500+ ! 
120MB £179.00 
420MB £199.00 
810MB £269.00 
1GIG £299.00 
SYQUEST DRIVES 

Int. Ext. 
88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZIP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

EZ13S 
SYQUEST 

AVAILABLE 
NOW!!! 
£209.00 

SlMlCjSi MMG1C 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 (BASIC UNIT) 
A1200 (WITH 170MB 
A1200 (WITH 260MB 
A1200 (WITH 340MB 
A1200 (WITH 540MB 
A1200 (WITH 850MB 

HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 
HARD DISK) 

yiryc 
£359.00 
£469.00 
£489.00 
£539.00 
£559.00 
£699.00 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 
REFURBISHED AMIGA A4000 030/040 IN STOCK EPOA 

Gasteiner 
DELIVERY CHARGES 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £59 PLEASE 
ADD £3.50 P&P. OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS. NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS, PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES: SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£15 PER BOX. MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£10 PER BOX. ESOE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE ALL TRADEMARKS 
ACKNOWLEDGED 

VISA 

ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA A5006Cm200 PSU £3495 
A5C0 NT FLOPPY DRIVE gyiflB 
A0OO12COINT FLOPPY DRIVE SAEJ30 
25' HDISK CABLE £1000 
25"TO 35' HDISK CABLE KJT £1500 
fWALLB-PRNTER CABLE ffiflO 
AMfGAVGA ADAPTOR £1500 
AMGA TRACKBALL £3500 
ALTO XtrSTICK SWITCH £1500 
MOUSE MATS £200 

Tel: 0181 
126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton. Lon 
-345-6000 Fax: 0181-345-6868 E-Mail: 

DON, N 1 8 
gastein 

2 X A 
Hircon.co.uk 



FORMATI 
REVIEWS 
M EPSON GT5000 

IHkk Vertcfi can hardly believe his luck in finding an Epson scanner complete with 
Stand-alone software and all the necessary leads for under £500, loin him as he scans 
everything in the office that will fit, 

IMAGINE 4.0 
O / Once the Amiga's favourite raytracerr imagine has lost ground to several 
packages, but is it really too late for a comeback? Groom* SmdHwd screws his face 
up and nods gravely as he accepts the commission to find out, 

Q4 ORGANISER 2 
7 I Could the arrival of this program herald a new era of organisation for CrMmtfs 
desk, or will things continue as chaotically as ever? 

MPRO OBJECT COLLECTIONS 
It is not always possible to create your own objects for 3D projects, but them is 

an alternative - the Pro Object Collections. Graeme SandHord tries to discover if they 
are worth paying £100 for - that's each! 

QCSYQUEST EZ135 DRIVE 
3 JCfaeme Sandvford examines the Iomega Zip drive's first real competitor and 
decides It is not a good idea to play shuffle puck {whatever that is) with the cartridges. 

MAPLE V VERSION 3 
70John Kennedy knits his brow in concentration as he attempts to discern the true 
nature of the universe with this amazingly powerful mathematical tool. 

1 fill CD R0M round UP 
I UU Graeme SandHord takes a trip down memory lane as he encounters sequels 

to many of his favourite CDs of all time. 

In terms of removable 
mass storage Amiga-owners 

have never had it so good, as 
the competition heats up with a 

new drive from SyQuest.pg95 

It's bargains galore this 
month because we’ve got a 
24-bit Epson flatbed scanner 
for under £500 and another 
low-cost removable mass 

storage device that should 
give the Iomega Zip drive a 
run for its money The E2 
Drive from SyQuest has an 
enormous storage capacity 
of 127Mb on a single 
cartridge for only £17. 
We've also given the latest 

version of Imagine a good "going-over" to see if it still has 
what it takes to be the Amiga's favourite raytracer. The 
Amiga's most powerful mathematic tool Maple V version 3, 
Is on test too. We’ve also got several collections of 
professional-quality 30 objects for IrghfWave that cover 
everything from anatomy to lava lamps. Not forgetting 
version 2 of Organiser and a selection of the best CD-ROMs, 
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED . 

• Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 
IDE hard drives used. 

• Partioned & formatted to Commodore’s spec 
• Full Workbench installed 
• Connecting cables included 
• No mods to case or floppy drive needed 
• Comprehensive fitting instuctions. 
• Re-formatting software & instructions 
■ 12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL ft WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 

Thun tot ua do il Tar you tf you cannot call to to stow shop, 

Just£15asttn* to cover carnagecosts ONLY FI 5* 
- [naufftj pickup ut your Amiga W,,L1 L ’ 3 
“ Fitting fey our experienced technic tons 
’ Return carnage by overnight insured earner 

3-40AY TURNARAQUNO "UK mainland only 

• 170MEG only £129.99 
•270MEG only £139.99 
* 420MEG only £159.99 
» 540MEG only £179.99 
•630MEG only £189.99 
* 850MEG only £209.39 
• 1.2GIG only £249.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
4MEG A1200 UPGRADE ONLY £1S0 WHEN 

PURCHASED WITH ANY HARO DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK outvalue now just £98 99 
AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE - for aliamioas £58 99 

AMITEK A500/500+TV MODULATOR £33,89 
EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR £20 99 
PLEASE SEND YOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A5O0SOOHNTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39.99 
A800/1200+INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 
ASOOiSCKVIZOO POWER PACK £3999 
MEGAMOUSE 400DPIforamy amiga £1499 

BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE for any amiga £12 99 
3 5-25IDEAOAPTOR& DRIVE CABLE FORA1200 £2299 
2.5-2.5 IDE DRIVE CABLE FORA600 8 1200 £9.99 

TRILOGir. 
* LEEDS & BRADFORD 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK, 68682 SOCKET only £175 
AIWA ACD3Q0 CD PLAYER duaijmed mm *csa wtwface, volume cortrol, 

FtMUBES HAWS HSU, CO TRANSPORT BUTTONS, HEADPHONE SOCKET. UsE AS SlAHULOME 

Cd flatten on with A600/1200 yif Souukel Intyftface. * £166 

AIWA CD PLAYER* SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 'SPECIAL PRICE *£225 
SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FOR A600/1200 £64 
MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN hires colour MONIT OR inc lead £289 

PHILIPS CM6833 COLO UR STEREO MONITOR inclead £209 
PENPAL WORDPROCESSORforauAmigas £34 
AMINET SET 1 £28 
PHILIPS CM8833 COLOUR STEREOMONITOR £209 
CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTER inclosing Amiga drivers* cable £159 

-!. i: 

THE A1200 IS BACK ! 
A1200 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 
tocljdo: 
* A1200 with 2msg nun. Mou». Power pack ate 
* Wortiworth 4 5E * Dlgita Oataston 
* Turtle Calc 3.6 * Dlgitil Organl-tar 
* Personal Faint 04 ■ Photogenic* 1.2SE 
* WhLtz * Pinball 

’ AMIGA JOYSTICK 
* Chao* Eng In* 
* Hick Faldo1! Golf 

ALL FOR Just£399 
OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE jubtOBG extra 

170MEG HARD DRIVE VERSION £499 
include* software at above +Scala MM3QC 

- Pinball Fantaaiw 
- Syndicate 

Open 0-5 
mon-ifrij 
8-4.30 Sat, 

Ail drives sizes qiated arc- approximate unformatted size, t vary sligfcly pending -pur, mate. FUTIKO ANY Slitt OF fttlVI INVALIDATES YWffi fOMMfllXltt 

WARRANTY ■ liw EsticaJdJ wanramici nhixk with thr vFnrrnisiiiv - fk} Hill ualibUt giRinriw nn^YPT jiH3t thp mishine ikite we cfl-vFr ihcdrive ifcr nrHNiitui «N&IJrtE0 CARRlAdt £5 M Gvenwjm iniured carrierweekday 

dWiveryiE? 50 {Sntttft higManift» Mm i&aw 2if*yi> Sel-tatwyEll ExmaiPlend - pieiw phone PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

BRADFORD 01274 - 691115 
FAX 01274 6001S0 

TRILOGIC 
UNIT 1 

253 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD, BD12 0QP 

LEEDS 0113 • 2350091 
FAX 0113 2350702 

TRILOGIC 

YORK TOWERS 

383 YORK RD 

LEEDS LS9 OTA 

Op*n 10-$ non 
Tri, B-5 Sit, 



Whereas once a flatbed 

scanner was a luxury, 

high-end peripheral that 

only a few could afford, 

they have decreased in price rapidly 

over the last five year*. Technology that 

cost over £! ,000 in 1990 can now be 

bought for under £500. 

Aside from bring general gtMjd 

news, ihis also means that the market 

for flatbed scanners opens ttp. Instead 

of being expensive peripherals only for 

professionals, now they are more within 

I he reach of the enthusiast or amateur. 

Kpsori have revolutionised this market, 

particularly for the Amiga, by 

producing excellent scanners with good 

resolution and high optical quality at 

more and more reasonable prices. 

The GT5000 is the latest in this 

series, and you can immediately see 

some of die technological advances. For 

a start, it's Uny compared with older 

members of the series such as the 

GTNDUO or even tlie GT60OO. The 

“Footprint" of the unit is scarcely bigger 

than its A4 scanning area. 

It isn't quite as deep as its ancestors 

either, which all goes to make it a real 

desktop scanner, and not a scanner 

which requires a whole desk to itself. 

The model under test has a pantilel 

interface installed. Although the 

scanners usually have a choice of 

interfaces, there isn’t much support on 

the Amiga for SCSI scanners. In truth, it 

Continued overleaf 4 

If you want a quick and 

simple way to get quality 
images into your Amiga, 

Mick Veitch may have the 

ideal solution. 

Scanning with Powerscan software 
The Powerscan software included with the scanner is an adaptation of the program 

which started fife accompanying hand scanners, Over the years though, it has come a 

long way and is arguably better at least in terms of control and features, than many 

of the plug-in modules for the likes of Ad Pro or Imagef X, 

The first step is 
to place the 

image in the 
scanner and do a 
full bed grayscale 
scan. This only 
takes a few 
seconds. Then you 
can adjust the 
scanning area 
by moving and 
re-sizing the 
scanning box. 

For fine 
adjustment it 

may be worth 
adjusting the 
scanning area again 
for exact placement 
(although you can 
crop it after the 
scan), Taking 
another preview 
scan automat ica My 
zooms in on the 
selected area so 
you can check it. 

Now you must select the dpi (dots per inch} 
settings and the zoom factor. Both of these 

will effect the number of pixels the image will 
take up. You don't normally find dpi settings on 
Amiga software, but these are included as part 

of the TIFF format, so if you are exporting the 
graphics, it Is useful to get the hang of them. 
300dpi is laser quality. 

You should also select the colours you want. 
BizarreJy, the software handles multiples of 

three bits, so for colour scans you can have 3, 6, 
9, 12, IS, 18, 21 or 24 bits per pixel, giving a 
range of colours, Once scanned, you can then 
save in a variety of appropriate formats. 

The final results depend an awful lot on 
the selections you have made, and the 

quality of the original artwork. But this is a 
very good scan from a magazine picture of 
cosmic genius, Frank Zappa. 
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t* isn't that much of a hardship 
anyway, because the parallel interface is 
more than able to keep up with the 
speed of the scanner - it isn't as though 
the interface is much of a bottleneck. 

One point to consider thought is 
the cable. I [ you intend to 
use the scanner with MgBPPflj 
software other than the Safa 
Pawersran program bundled SKSSjgH 
with it* you will probably SsMm© 
need a different cable. t H ! jS5 

The Ponwrscan ftgSgjfflSS 
software does take an gffKj jgS 
alternative approach to | i J11! | j | \ \ j 
the plug-in modules we j | j i | j | j l j l 

are used to for scanning, T 11111! I ^ I 
however, in some ways it j i I I i IJ 
bears a great similarity to 111111111 ] i 

ImageFX. For a start the !1!1!1!1!1!1 
control panel opens on a I j j j I j 111 j 

screen superimposed on a S !1!1!1'11! 
preview background ! | s j cSS 
screen. The background 
shows either greyscale 
previews or HAM. HAM8 
or 25&colour renditions of BOBOBS 
Lhe image that has been 

scanned in. 
For black and white scanning, there 

are a variety of halftone types to choose 
from, which is always important. Once 
the halftone has been generated* there 
is no way of changing itt so it's not a 
case of being able to load it into 
another image processing package. 

As well as Lhe standard settings for 
size and colour depth, the software 
allows for different gamma correction, 
brightness thresholds and a variety of 

other effects which can make the best 
out of bad mate rial. 

Once an image is scanned in, it 
can then be resized, processed* edited 
or simply saved out in IFF, TIFF or 
GIF formats. 

As you can see, the Epson GT50OQ 
scanner is perfectly capable of 
delivering quality results. Most of the 
images on this page are taken from a 
Polaroid picture of our cover image - 
not ideal base material — and yet the 
results are quite tremendous. This is a 
competent* quality set-up which should 
suit all but tile most demanding 
professionals, and which represents 

great value for money. <5 

The full 24-bit 

colour scan at 
2lH)dpi, 70 per 

cent. Colour 
reproduction is 

very good on the 
standard settings. 

Using 256 greys gives the best greyscale image, but a 

halftone may reproduce better on paper. 

■ l/.S ''.L “''I ':'m' i'l'fr-Vij;-' 

One of the more 
unusual halftone 

types supported 
is this net 

effect. / 
Traditional halftoning gives a more even spread of tones across 

the image. This was scanned at 3Q0dpi„ 100 per cent. 

tremendously small footprint* 
barely bigger than A4. 

EPSON GT5000 &RMir 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 
01234 273000 

dramatically* and although 
idiosyncratic in some ways* it 
shouldn't pose problems. 

£489.95 (inc* software and cable) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
4Mb recommended 

Doesn't support a transparency unit 
but that's about all that's missing 
from the hardware, 

VALUE ••••• 
You can buy cheaper scanners* but I 
doubt if they'll match this for ease of 
use and quality of output. 

SPEED # # • 
It doesn't seem quite as fast as the 
GT90Q0, but you will rarely be left 
sitting around. 

results • • • • "Excellent value 
The scans achieved are not perfect ffoi1 *t®Ofley for 
and blurring is obvious on really high niftier £500." 
magnification, but they are more 
than adequate for normal use, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
The software has improved M\ 
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ProGrabfto. 
Supports air recent Amigos and ii afjq fully aga Chjptet 

compatible. rati can render images in any WotK&encFi icrran 

mode resohihon including HAMfl mode JAmigii RAM pwmirtingl. 

ProGrab™... 
Save* and Lo*fr images in iFF/fLBM, IFF/1LBM24. JPEG, BMP 

POt, and TARGA file rqrmati. ProGrab saves animations as 

AnirnS fires and animations with sound (requires PCMCIA 
interface and separate sound wmplerf as AnimS + 8SV)( fries. 

A range at image prorestmg effect!, palette computing 

rmiunes (AGA onlyf and dilhwing methoos are also new to 

ProGrab Version 2.5jc W»[ogeniCi fully supports ProGrab 

with a custom Loader' to enable grabs directly from within 

Vie program - saving VOU timel 

ProGrab1*.. 
built in mono and colour animation facilities, 

number of frames is dependant upon your Amiga's RAM. 

PraGrab"'... 
Release 2.5-* software now includes.,. 

‘ PURPORT FOR VlliTUAL MEMORY 
Allows th<? highest rDiolutions - Even with low memory Amigai 

(All Hard Onve Systems wthout the need for an MMU, 
requiring jusfl IMP HardDweSoacej, 

■ ADDITIONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 
With ertlwr Terrestrial or Satellite TV signals. 

* LARGER PREVIEW WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous ProGrab software. 

* INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT 
Now works with composite RAl. SECAM and NTSC 

Straight from the box! 
|*Standanj Pro&ab hardAviu is PAL^ECALVNTSC rompaiulr 

Interlace mojp (actions are avai'able with PAL &. SECAM omy 
NTSC Oily models are available lo special order which then 

support die interlace mode fully please ails us tar fuU detailsj 

■KS? 

ing on your Amiga 

For just £129.95... 
ProGrab is supplied vvith everyffiing yt5Lr'll need + 

■ ProGrab™ 24KT Plus Digitiser ■ Latest ProGrab Version 2.5 * Software 

■ Mains Power Supply Unit ■ Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ User Manual ■ Input sockets for Composite and 5VH5. 

PCMCIA interface for AT200 and A600 - Only £34.95 
PraGratsS aptugnal PCMCIA Interface includes the latest version software amd extends performance 

for senaus/professionaf usro - offering the following benefits 

■ Faster Downloading Times fop to FIVE rimes quicker} 

* impjuved animation speeds of up ro I ftps (mono} and 3 ^fps Colour} 

p Sound sampling (ind animation capacities | separate sound wmpfer required | 

* Saving of animatfons direct to your Amiga* hard drive 

* F reeing of your Amiga Paralfei Port for use Oy a printer or other parallel peripheral device 

ProGf3b“supports any Amiga with Kickstart 2.04 or later & a minimum of 1,5Mb. free RAM. 

umxff oer user ccmmcwd l fxi re Wng i 

**¥ ■ ^4 to GW' the^ :■ , pne, CQ mfYHY lPf 
FioGrat? 2WT repcwTO gifts wtefot money = iiv \£4>4V 1 

RjcGr^v Mrted as The Best Wdeo Hardware :/odua ler ihe 
An^?i Thu n especafy piffling Dewuw the award Tomes from 

the Amgir Shopper magunn readers 

Our Satisfied Customer^ 

ProGratf*. Amu^ ShDCper 15% STAR Buy and (smarts Me 'Sharp. 
o»p and faithful lo the original cotourt we weie rmgittJy impr^ed: 
and Xi^iiv- Rwcmnended Wieftor yog are a Vteographrr or a 

Gkaphir Artist, look id ihe ProGra? 24KT p\ia ft a winner* itar Buy 

b 
FtoGtib"‘ - A-n^* fomvK 03% Gold Rating and tommem; Ifee 

fYuGratJ 2WT Plus js quite imply the ftgiMer ta get". TncredPle 
valje +nr <voney. no other digfjser affen so muen for to Htte' and 
'Oflrs far mote featjiei Shan any ouher dgmser near the same price' 

A video source cable wHi be required to match 'your own equipment Ht up- - Ask tor ^ 

CU Amiga said •FYoGratf’' is 
"Just ihe job for begmn^i and semi-profeiiimals ELMWil 

Gwb Witt 
youf camcorder 

incfuding S^VHS 

or. Take a signal from 

TV wrtft 5CART OLttpLrc 

The revolutionary S-VHS ProGrab'" 24RT Plus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour video images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results, ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results ■ Real Time, after time. 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder. TV with SCART output, 

satellite receiver domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player,.. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrab's software, select an image you 
wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab [because the hardware 
grabs frames in real time, therei no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!). 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

full image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the 'grabbed' image with your favounte 

word processor DTP or graphics package. 

or. Use rhe Signal from 

your satellite receiver, 

or. Grab TV or video 
pictures from your 
\CT^ video output 

including 5-VHS. 

ProGrab really does make 
it thaE simple! 

Get your bands on NEW FYoGrab Plus - Post or FAX 
your requirements (Quantity Trade Prices Available) on 
the order form prowled OP. if you'd simply like further 

information please contact... 

CH 
CORDON HARW00DC@C 
CO IMPUTE RSE30G3 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 
New Street. Alfrettm, Derbyshire DE55 7BE 

FAX: 0 1 773 831040 or... 

TELEPHO NF 

01 773 836781 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: lnitlal(s): Surname: 

Address: 

Count)- (Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: ^^^4 

ProGrab Pfus" i £129*95 incp&p £ : 
_ _ _ PCMCIA Interface $ £54,95 ine, p&p £ ; 

_V t%% 5/W (User Upgrade) 1 £4,95 £ : 
Optional FAST Gjurier Delivery 8 £6,95 £ : 

mm £ : 

Otmt-fl* Customers... 
Pkm calf for prices, shipping etc 

(^ard holder's signature: 

4b 
jjHyn 

Cart! No 

Expiry Pair 

□ nr □□ □□□□ULH iiJLJm 

□ 
Valkl 1 rt>m: 

(Switch Only) 
Issue Numbers f~ 

\_| (Switch Only} 

1 enclose a Cheque. Bank Draft Postal Order for £ : made payable to GORDON' HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 



http://wwwfutur4jnpt.co.uk/ 
computing/netdfrectory.htm I 

the internet magazine 

Issue Three December/January 1996 £4,99 

Essential Britspots 
The very best of British 

Urban Desire 
Searching for the spirit of London 

Cyburbia 
Nowhere towns from behind 
the Net curtains 

f*atriot Games 
Just who do they think you are? 

Paul Morley 
Yanks the Web back to Blighty 

issue Three on sale 23 November! 

new sites 
featured 
reviewed 

Fijght the power 
Afro activists do 
the right thing 

Crimes 
of the century 
Dial ‘Internet’ for murder 
How to commit the perfect crime 

Go directly to jail 
All Net users are law 
breakers - find out why 

A complete waste of cash? 
10 commercial Internet 
software packages reviewed 

Issue IS Li 
on sale 

Thursday 
Jr 4 January 

The ultimate 
guide to the 

electronic world 

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER 
3 trial issues for only £4.50 
• Save £1+50 an issue on the cover price 

I Each issue delivered free to your home 

I TUIe [Mr/Mfj/WiSS/Mi)....Initials ......Surname... 

Address 

Pwitode ... 

Daytime telephone 

I would tike to pay by 

□ Cheque (payable to Fuluie Publishing) D Visa Q Access 

Card number.........Expiry dale ...__.w 

---„---Signature ..... 

PSwsetif k i you would prefer ndt to r«rffw rnStf of Wf SpfOH otters Or new prpdurTi 

rtm otter h only to ie*dws «t the 1* 

Offer clows 29 February 1996 
Return to: lift Subw dpt ions, Freepost (BS4900L Somcrton Somerset TA11 6BR 

NH/AMF/MZ 



The latest version of the 3D 

animation system. Imagine has 
arrived. Graeme Sandiford 

discovers all the new features 
included since version 3.3. 

M 
y word, it seems like only 

Iasi week 1 was renewing 

I magi nt 3. land now 

(three months later) 

Imagine 4.0Is installed on mv hard disk. 

It is a testament to the popularity of 

Imagine that, not only has it kept going, 

it is still being developed and Improved 

upon. It is also nice to see that Impulse 

haven't waited for the completion of 

the PC version to release the Amiga one. 

Imagine needs no introduction - 

everyone who has had something to do 

with 3D graphic s has prnhabh used it at 

one time or another. I hiwever. despite 

numerous revisions, the years haven't 

been kind to the program's interface 

and it is starting to look really dated. In 

fact, even the program structure itself is 

okl fashioned - l magi nr 4J) comprises 

no less than seven editors for 

performing different tasks. While 

programs like Rent 31) and Cinema 4i) 

are completeIv integrated and even 

tv only has two modules. 

There h no excuse for this overly 

modular design which is holding back 

the progress of the program and 

severely limits its functionality. It is a 

pain to have to keep switching from 

one editor to another to add detail to 

models, then to set the scene and 

animate Ut another to set the global 

effects and Final Iv one to render your 

project However, v ersion 4,0 has 

blurred the divisions between the 

editors bv including features previously 

found only in version l and has the 

advan tage of being familiar, A couple of 

examples of this are the addition of an 

attributes requester in the Stage Editor 

and the use of FX modules in the Detail 

Editor - more on this later. 

Three exceptions to this “blurring'". 

or major changes, are the Forms. Cycle 

and Spline editors which have staved 

virtually unchanged since version 3,0. 

Although it look a while to find them, 

the Project Editor has had some changes 

- an all-new Show menu ill at shows 

pictures and animations and a motion 

blur option. The amount of motion 

blur is determined bv the number of 

extra frames you want added and the 

shutter lime. The Action Editor has also 

had a minor adjustment in the form of 

an improved star Field- imagines much- 

maligned starlield has been altered to 

generate stare of different i men si tv 

which produces a more realistic effect. 

The Stage Editor can now load backdrop images for rotoscoping. Jf you need more modelling tools you can load Stage FX into the pelart Editor. 
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The Stage Editor has been given 

several new features since version 3.0. 

Perhaps the most useful of these is 

being able to load a background image 

For creating animations that involve 

i otosmping — mixing live action with 

rendered images, In version 4.0 it is also 

possible to specify auto-loading of 

backdrop pictures, so once a picture 

has been placed as a backdrop in the 

Action Editor it's loaded automatically 

to the Stage Editor. 

However, as with previous 

upgrades, the Detail Editor has received 

the lion's share of new features A 

useful feature of Imagines attributes 

requester has been the ability to turn 

objects into Kghtsources. This 

technique is especially effective when 

combined with textures and produces 

interesting effects. Now it is possible to 

specify a soft shadow for light objects 

which giv es you shadows with a 

penumbra and an umbra - great for 

adding atmosphere to your renders, but 

it does have a high time overhead* 

Perhaps the most significant all-new 

feature is Blob modelling. This is a bit 

like the NI RBS or Metaball modelling 

tools and is ideal for creating organic 

and globular objects, imagine's Blob 

modelling tools use CSG spheres as the 

basis for a blob mesh. Although based 

on spheres, when two or more blobs are 

near lo each other they form a new 

shape depending on their proximity 

and their strength settings. 

This is a great tool for creating 

organic and bizarre objects quickly. 

I fowevei; because they are based on 

imagines CSG spheres vou can't change 

their relative dimensions by squashing 

them or other deforming operations. It 

is a shame the Blob tool can't be used 

with primitive spheres because it would 

give you more control over the way the 

final object appears. 

The most useful new addition is the 

Detail Editors ability to apply Stage EX 

to objects. This mav seem pointless, but 

in fact it opens the way for procedural 

{math ematically-based) m < >dd li n g* Th is 

means that the Demi I Editor has access 

to a new range of modelling rook and 

that new ones can be added easily in 

the future. There are several other 

additions to the Detail Editor including 

a new cascade grouping hierarchy that 

groups objects sequential!); automatic 

picking of pasted objects and a smooth 

tool for smoothing objects. 

It may sound as if there hasn't been 

many additions to imagine since 

version $.X but there's actually been 

some relatively major ones. However, 

the one thing that the program needs 

most, a new interface and structure, 

isn't here and until it is /wwigtflewill 

continue to lose out to Cinema 4D> 

despite being a little more powerful. O 

tf you don't want all of your objects grouped 
to the same parent try the Cascade feature. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Emerald Creative Technology 
0500 749469 

PRICE 
£196.90 (£99*95 for upgrade 
from version 3.0) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Hard disk 

3Mb RAM recommended 

SPEED •••• 
Imagined rendering speed has 
improved on the whole from 
version 3*0 

MANUAL • 
Arrgghb, the only competition for 
the worse manual award, Real ID, 
has been firmly quashed. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Despite an improvement from earlier 
versions* it is still a pain to use 
compared with other programs. 

FEATURES 
There are plenty of new features - 
the use of Stage FX and the new 
Blob tool are welcome additions. 

VALUE i«t 
The same price as Cinema 4Df but 
there is a £100 upgrade offer. 

"Mice features - 
shame about the 

interface" 
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Final Mf! 
Final Writer 4 'Lite 

Word ProcessoeVuhiisber 

Now Final Writer is an ideal 

companion for Amiga users 

with single or twin floppy drives 

And a lower memory site too! 

* final Writer 4 Ut* “ ■ now enables more Amiga owners 
to take advantage of most of Final Writer 4‘s features All 
you need is an Amiga with a minimum of 2Mb of free RAM 
and Workbench 2. Of course, should you upgrade your 
Amiga, you'll be able to upgrade your software too, 

■ Final Copy IF“ registered owners can take advantage of 
a special upgrade offer ■ call for details and prices. 
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Jg Final Writer 4 - 
Word Prvcessor/Pubiisber 

The most powerful Amiga word 

processor for the highest performance 

& most comprehensive range of features 

including its unique Grammar Checker! 

* TeatBlocks’" to position text ai any size and angle 
* FastDraw Plus'" - versatile selection of graphics tools 

* TouchToolsf" & Power User Bars’" - One touch commands 

* PerfectPrint " - You just can't print better on your Amiga 
* French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 

* Output PostScript " fonts & dip-art to all graphic printers 

Supplied with 100 images and 120 outline fonts FREE! 

f inal ^ n/f7l 
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Final Calc' 

Spreadsheet 

Fhe answer to every spreadsheet 

users' dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, ifs ideal for 

beginners and experts alike. 

Layered sheets for multiple linked spreadsheet operation 
Advanced printing and font handling with auto-fit to 

pagefs) and complete document scaling 

Vast choice of graph styles including 30 and animated 

to show calculation results actually as they progress 
Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

Lotus D2-3 -WK1 compatible A full text file import/export 

",4*133* rwiiiwix UnfkhTd' ItHarkterunb atanfdmt'iHidr 

(f wuhjhwi* nf 2 r/RAW - .Ibwt £99.m 

Final Data 3 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important information EASILY. 

* Easy definition of columns for categories of information 

such as name, house number, street, town, county, postal 
code, phone number etc ■ no unfamiliar commands! 

* Built-in routines for rapid label printing 
* Print/malt merge with word processors 

* 'Memo' feature, acting like a 'Post-tf note, to enter 
large amounts of text within any record 
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256 GreySeale Scanners/AlfaScan 800 

The ONLY 800dpi Hand Scanner for the Amiga! 

Scanner with AlfaScan Software £89.00 

* max 400dpi 
scanning resolution 
Scanner Pad 

£9.95 
Free With Amt 

SCANNE* 

with Touch-Up & Merge-Il Software* 

Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20.00 

with Junior OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 

Separately £25.00 with scanner Add £10.00 

with Full OCR* (needs HD & 2.5MB Memory) 

Separately £35.00 with scanner Add £20.00 

with Multipass OCR* {needs HD & 4MB Memory) 

Separately £49,95 with scanner Add £30.00 

MultiSace Ill card £79.00 
AT-Bus‘2008 IDE controller £69.00 
Octogcm-xoos $CS1 controller £99.00 

Tandem CD £# IDE controller £69.00 
A1 la Power As 00 IDE controller £99-00 

Hard Drtvtt + controller for 
A*oo(+)/Amoo/A2ooo/Ajooo/ 

Auto 

120MB 
250MB 
420MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1.2GIG 

POA 
POA 
POA 
POA 
POA 
POA 

Switch Cl 2.95 

IDE Quad Speed CD-ROM 
Drives 

for ASOCMSO&f (rci|LtircK AlfiPower v&,8 

+ Hard Drive E229.00 
far A600/A120CI 

(inc CD32 emulaiiom £229.00 
far Al50tyAiO0O/A30O0/A4OOt} 

line tJinfcm, £199.00 

CrytUl 
TrscfclUU 

£34.95 

Hard Drives for A6oo/Aixoo 
2.5" 80MB £69.00 3.5" 420MB 

2.5” 120MB £85.00 3 5- 

2.5“ 170MB £99.00 

2.5" 250MB £129.00 3.5" 

540MB 

850MB 

£149.00 

£159.00 

£199.00 

2.5“ 340MB £189.00 3.5“ 1.2GIG £219.00 
(includes instructions and installation software) 

Ram Cards/Memory 73pm SIMMS 

Optical Mouse 

£29.95 

A500 5I2K w/o 
A500+ 1MB w/o 
A600 I MB w/o 
A1200 2MB with 
A1200 4MB with 
A!200 8MB with 

clock £20.00 
dock £29.95 
dock £29.95 
dock £119.95 
dock £179.95 
dock £299.95 

2MB £69.00 
4MB £129.00 
8 MB £269.00 

ZIP RAMS 
C89.95/2MB 

Optical Mouse Apollo 1330 38MHz Accelerator 

Mat Give your A1200 350% Performance 
£5.00 Includes Clock & 28MHz FPU 

£99.95 
£224.95 

SO watt Speakers £39.95 
2$ wan Speakers £29.95 
240 watt Speakers £59.95 

Amiga PSU 
for A$00, 

AOOO & A1200 

£34.95 

Floppy Drive 
£39.95 

Mega Mouse 400 £9.95 
Mega Mouse Plus £12.95 

(Three button version with 8' cable 

Performance 97% A.ILI) 

1220 Bare Board 
1220 with 4MB 

All prices include VAT. Please add £3,50 P&P for hems under £30.00. £5.00 for 
items over £30,00, £8.00 P&P for Scanners & Speakers, £10,00 P&P for next day. 
Goldrnlmajje accept Access. Vjj,a. Cfrcqiw^ & Pnstrtl Orders, E&OE. Prices suhjeel lo change without notice. 

Goods subject lo avfliiabilny. SpcciftciHians subject to change without rmike. 

~   """ Golden Image (UK) Ltd 
Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Mstati*, 
Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 rtlfl r 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 9009291 
■srl 
Fax: 0181 900 9281 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A5Q0, A600,1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED 85-500Mb ...Call 

MOUSE MAT . □ 
MOUSE HOLDER .J 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE .□ 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .£t9-50 
PSU ..£19-50 
DISKDRIVES .£25 50 
KEYBOARDS .£25 50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS 
*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET. TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2NG 

Call FAST on 0171252 3553 
e-mailpcter@fastcomp.demon.co.uk 

^ 7>2> 
SPECIA 

Tel - 01704 834335 BBS - 01704 834583 
mm. i I PACKS 

'(Dow not apply orderly, PD dliki} 
'FULL. GUI INTERNET PACKAGE. <HD REQUIRED)^* CH5K, PACK , C4.75 
MAGKA/L U5CR INTERFACE PROCftAMS #1 A #Z - 12 DISKS PER PACK (1,25 

.ADOBE FONTS *1, «L #3, M & . 15 DISKS REP PACK , £ 10.50 EACH 
■COLOUR IFF FONTS #1 r« * « - IS DISKS PER PACK f 10.50 EACH 
!MONO IFF FONTS *l & 42 * IS DISKS PER PACK 00 EACH 
JCG CUP ART 9 DISK PACK .£ft ?S 

IMAGINE TEXTUREVOSJECTS - #1, «Z A v3 9 DrSICS PER PACK tt.TS EACH 
CO FONTS *1. «.93. M 6 (5 15tt$K5 PER PACK . D0.SO EACH 
CO FONTS *6 32 DISKS. t SAMPLES VARIOUS Z7Q+ - 10 DISKS 

IQ-20 Disks.35p Each 
21-100 Disks .3 Op Each 
100+ ...Phone 

ALL QUALITY DISKS. THE ABOVE 

PRICES INCLUDE LABELS * W 
(MINIMUM ORDER fODfSKS) 

3 disk Catalogue MU with first order or seed lit class SAC or 7Sp ^ 
(ALL ORDERS SENT OUT BY 1ST CLASS RETURN POST) 

(T) - HUMSCK OF DISKS REQUIRED Atu ■ A12DO/A4000 ONLY HP w HARO CMtlVZ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TOfliAS time - suob & {*£« 
IPMOTO&RAPHIC TECHNIQUES 2 
CAMERAS 4 ACCESSORIES £2 
UFOS FINDING T>l£ TRUTH £21 
ALIENS MULTIMEDIA (9] JAGA) 
exploring solar system ii.smbg g 
GRAPEWIE MAG «i (?) 
GUIDE TO THE INTERNET v? 3 
BACKDOOR VT 43 (GAME CHEATS 
TNOTQONVtHNffY CURART 
SOD GAME SOLUTIONS 
STAR TREK BACKDROPS £3) 
ftOSWEU UFO SLIDES QH*G4) 
TITANIC 2 £2) {FULL Vi 
TEWV44f3> 
C PROGRAMMING MANUAL (5) 

ANIMATIONS 
BABYLON 5 HD <3MB) 01 
&ET OR CUE 
THE TRAMP [2MBD (H 
ITCHY $ SCRATCHY i5*3, w IS 
HOW TO f AJL YOUR DWVlWG TEST 
CHARLEY THE CAT 13 a.5Mfl) (Jl 
SUIODE MAN #1, *2 ArilSMBft 
LAST STAND ON NOTH 4M& (4) 

Bi£ATHTAK.£» <5} (4M« (HD) (AGA) 
IQO DEMOS PAOtWf 
fVAT SLOVAKIA (2JWGA) 
T JET DEMO PACK f& (NCL LBOH tAGA] 
BRAIN DEAD D€MO [AGAJ 
JESUS ON CHEESE 
CREATURE COMFORTS 

MUSIC 
MUSK BUGS {CREATE MUSlQ 
SUNSHINE AFTER THE PAIN AGAj 
DON'T YOU WANT ME - FELIX MIX (AGAf 
THE DOG'S COGS £3] (A&Aj 
SURFING THE JAZZ WAVE © 
PROCMGY - NO GOOD FOR ME \',m Om 
U2 - BATMAN FQREVER 
AMBIENT FOLLOWERS tl MB CHIP) 
MOVE ON 443* 95 ftEMIX 
SCIYOUFI^E-iMSCHtfl 
Chill Out - ambient tunes 
Stt* YREK THEMES V2X) (2) 
MC*E ft STOCK - PHDNE FOR DETM5 

UTILITIES 
PH KARAOKE 
SHAPfSWTES V30B 

hole »n one - crazy golf 
maleoictiow vaopj 
GAMES GALORE Dr&S 1 T018 [78? 
THE IASI SOLDER (2) 
SUPER COMBAT 3 (2) 
CAROZ V2IUKE KLONDIKE) 
ONLINE GAMES 1. 2. 3,4. 5 « 6 (6) 
CARO GAMES DELUXE C3J 
COARSE ANGLER 12) 
ROKETZAQAV2 2S 
POKERMANM 
JET Str WILLY 3 
KLONCRKfc V) 0 DELUXE lAGA] (HD) W 
CARD SETS POP ABOVE (AGA) [1D0*J 
DELUXE GA4AGA VZ 6 2 PLAYEft VER 
MANGLED PENDERS 
1BTH HOLE GOLF © 
BEAV1S A BUTTH£A0 GAME 
GRAVITY FOUCE 2 VI02 
TANKS N' STUFF. DOGFIGHT ETC 
MEGABALL V2 1 8 100 LEVELS 
MEGABALL V3Q (AGA) 
STARWOlDSffl 
■SCORCHEC TANKS VI 8S 
iSTAPBASE 13(2] 
■ COSMINE'S2. 3.44 5(A) 

MR MEN OLYMPICS £Z) 

MORE AGA X NOW AGA DEMOS IN STOCK 19 4 10 ® 

I 19 4 IH9H YQU AAf 
luAkinu f<J4t 9 CAH t r%mo n 

mCM. we may have m 

TRANSITION Vt 0 
SOURCE TN COOfiil ti2(3 
TRENCH TUTOR 4 OWZ 
VIRTUAL MEMOIR MANAGEMENT UJ1 
SPONDUUX V (ACCOUNTS PACKAGE] 
FLUMMY l/niFTlES #7 82 5 PS 
MAGC WORKBENCH Vl JP 
MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRA iCQNS L2) 
CEUTRACKER V2 14 * EXTRAS 1HO) 
V WORKSHOP VS 1 4 v CHECKER VT 13 CS 
HO GAME INSTALLERS t. 2r it 4 [4) 
ADDRESSPRlNT V4.4 
D-PAINT BUDDY SYSTEM Q} 

i ROB'S HOT STASH rJ9 £ OTHERS - PHOf#E 
b BlftTHDATE HISTORY VZ2 

ViDEOTKACKER EXTRAS [*) 
HI-RES backdrops ® 
BLrTZBtAK K£R V2.5Q 
IMAGINE V2 0 BUDDY SYSTEM HO 0) 

« M A S ,aV3» - MODEMS WiTH 
! CLASS 3 PAX AVAILABLE AT £10? 99 / 
! £ 169 99 COMPLETE WITH LEADS AND 
■ n» 4 DISH COM MS PAC K l NCl 
. fNmnwT software s ichm 
; CREDITS (WORTH «5l PhQNE NOW 
• iOR details ANp OTHER hardware 

! WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING: 
FRED FISH 1-1000 

! ASSASSINS GAMES 1-256 
I tn I (Til C | | j □ i IPWWjlNfe V£U&UDU7 iTSit 
LSD UTILS 1-14? . GCSe MATH5 EXAM PAPERS 

t. -* - * *— -  .-J MOVIEGUtF>E V20* 1*,OOQ TITLES HD CB 

PSQBOPGaaiSaEkS !SfMEuSTOm^M£S 0) 
iffl capacity lockable disk bo*es glfSKSSKmhl eSl5J& V20 
m OPACITY K)*ES PEPSPENVm.Tfc ('. 20 SPEC> Rum GAMES PACKS 
LMCET AERL5IFH0NI FOR COMWVtJFTYICI 1« AKEXX USERS REP ERENCE GUIDE 
MOUSE MATS iJIEDi'GfiFY.'Gfi?iULBLAOT1 £’ AKTION REPLAY V40&YVO 
ft'KB DUSTCOvFfll R4fl AMIfiASE 4 VI ■ T7. FINAL WRAPPER V3 (3) . AJJ DUST LUY*R5. F54H F|NALfAX ^ FINALWRITER PATCH VS Q) 1 4t2£B DUST COVERS £34fl 

J DISK DRIVE CLEANER £34F] 
CRUSE* MUJt COLOUR JOYSTICK .fWW 

j OOMP. PRD EXTRA CLEAR JOYSTICK £12.9! 
COMP PRO EXTRA MINI CLEAR JOYSTICK £12.99 

\ 56DDPI HIGH RES?BUTTON MOUSE £H<79 
I 500 COLOUR WRAP AROUND DISK LABELS £3.9! 
j «000 TRfldOR FEED ABELS £2 4CROS5I £S49 

pmmso a 
UK ....,...T5P tutal 
EUROPE ..»tW30% 
REiT Qf TH6 WORLD Jt4d total 

Om*r t«l«n (minimum C 1.23) 
FanphanU - £ t 33 *«h Ub*H - £1 2S ntf. 

Dept AF 
Cheques & Postal Orders payable to? Online PD, 

r I The Cloisters, Halsall Lanet Formby1 Liverpool L37 3PX, 



T 
he life of a Technical Editor is 

far from easy — there's so much 

to do and it is nearly impossible 
to remember it all. This is whv I 

was determined that when Organiser, from 

Digita International* was completed I 

would use U daily. Unfortunately, due to 

certain human frailties (bone idleness) this 

new-found dedication to organisation 

proved ephemeral and lasted only two 

issues. However 1 have been given a second 

chance with the arrival of Organiser 2. 

It is hard to imagine what new, useful 

features could l>c added and at first look 

there is very little evidence of radical 

changes. The interface is still a copy of a 

paper-based P1M (Personal Information 

Manager) * with access to different areas of 

the program through tabs on the side of 

the screen and moving through the 
different entries by turning “pages''. 

As well as revising the Organiser 

program itself Digita have created a 
96 Plus Pack which is a collection of 

new Supplements and Diary1 

Themes. Supplements are a 

collection of useful information from 

Organiser 
fn a final attempt to get Graeme 

Sandiford sorted out, Digita have 

released a new version of Organiser. 

TORM47* 

311 
3 

m 
% 

8* 

t 

Digita Organiser £ 0 19&E Digiia jnfernaltoncil 

oj ttstorgso* r,Hoi My. coning pitc; 

& 

& 

£ 

J 0] 
----- 

| Wedntiday 20 Dscwnfcif 1995 f i2Q0 PH 

IZJ 

f 

I 

NornwU Priority Test* 

□ illtf Cal Gwtdrw {tKutayj 
■ wdn 
RtqiHit fot > •vnpw ■ 

D ■ 
avwdut) 
call Fqcui &BR QI474 0i2&2l 

0 £6 Jir 65 LJ^ilwavf 4 
Cal Dorwlto 

□ *■ t > 99 ; ii’ri 1-iifipnr /nior , I • - Lf:u ’ 

r^nvnor V Batch Factory 2 
0 SSJwies CcihWl 

C*wfl 40, CfOH Wx & 
lornega drivp ^ 

Q 26 Jun 65 Cal Cord (17? dr** 0 
Photo C&s 

0 26 Jin 93 O* 0VC 
Oaring 2 Mor*#Tmt 
Titter 

0 26 Jut 93 vM Epte &■ PD Soft 
COi - CD Wrta, UQtnt POM 2 
t Stwety Am «tt 

0 2£Jun33 Cal Sltlwsoft 
MatnAcla 6 Empnani 

□ 0i 
ovwduo) 
FWtonJ f<y rev** 

Normal Prfcortfy Tn$to 

0 26 Jin 95 Cdi Baft 
J MM400 

□ 
overdye) 

On e of the many nice touches 
found in Organiser is the daily 

fortune cookie. These appear 

each time you run the program. 

As my machine crashes several 
times a day rve become a master 

of wise sayings and proverbs. 

related topics and include 

astronomy facts* travel 

information* historic events, 

sport and even three dedicated 

to different varieties of wine* 

how they should be sened and 

how to get hold of wine cheaply. The 

Diary Themes proride 

information on events 

that have happened on 

the current date such 

as celebrity birthdays. 

There are over l(HI new 

supplements and over 

SO diary themes. These 

are free with version 2 

of (hgeinker. and users 

of version I can buy it 

separately for 19.99. 

The most 

significant new feature 

is linking. This enables 

you to create links 

between related items 

such as between a task 

and an address or a 

diary' event and a task. 

This powerful feature 

should go some way to 

making up the ground 

Jtnwtft Ctrtllinr Itthtprif 
itlKtE* Qr*»n: 

Tt* Chm* Him brrid I'll I in. witfi 
■tt hmml ink fan it directly 
wwriHaui r» n* t* 4f (ht 

J¥J 

j ®J 
JSm 

■ rtwm- 

0 

lost to Tbist Organisers relational 

features (although Twist Organiser mav 

not appear in the UK). 

One annoying thing in Organiser 1 

was that if you wanted to change the 

available supplements you had to quit 

the program, copy the files to the 

appropriate directory- and start again, 

Now you can just use the rescan menu 

to refresh the available supplements. 

The remaining changes to Organiser 

are minor and mainly enhancements of 

its existing features or interface. While 

in the Diary screen you can use scroll 

arrows if the entries are too long and 

Diary Theme events now appear greyed- 

out so that it is easier to distinguish 

between them and normal events. It is 

also possible to load in a Theme using 

the Open menu item. The Addresses 

screen has a new salutation field which 

is useful for mail-merge operations. 

Organiser is now a leaner and more 

refined beast, 

This is a sorry sight indeed, just look at all those those overdue tasks. 
I'll be in trouble for sure. The ones with paper dips are linked to 

other areas of the program such as the Address or Diary sections. 

Organiser's Diary section is where you'll probably spend most of 

your time. In version 2 you can load Diary Themes with the Open 

menu item - they are the ones greyed-out. 

ORGANISER 2 

DISTRIBUTOR DigiSense makes the program a 

Digita International pleasure to use. 

01395 270273 FEATURES tttt 
PRICE An excellent range of features that 
£49,95 would be difficult to improve upon. 
(Upgrade £14.99) VALUE • # • 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS Although similar PC programs cost 

Workbench 2, 
2Mb of RAM 

more* £50 is still quite a lot. 

SPEED •••• "The best 
Organiser is faster than before* 
even when dredging through 

Amiga PIM 
huge Supplements, currently 
MANUAL § it t 
Tells you alf you need to know* plus 
has some helpful hints. 

ACCESSIBILITY titii 
A simple interface combined with 

available." 

92% 
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If you can't afford to buy a real 

sports car you can pretend with 

the AutosAfahicles objects. 
87% 

themed collections of LightWave 

objects; Autos/Ve hides. City Builder, 

Household Items, Medical/Anatomy 

mid Space Essentials. 

Autos/Vehicles 
This is actually a surprisingly varied 

collection. As you might have expected 

the collection has its Fair share of svelte 

sports cars, hut it also has a selection of 

more mundane and eminently more 

useful vehicles. 

Among the more sporty vehicles, 

you'll Hud several recent models of 

popular cars including; Saturn SL, 

Corvette, Firebird, Acura Integra and a 

Camaro z28. As you can probably tell 

from this list, the collection has a strong 

American influence. There is also a 

directory dedicated to authority 

vehicles such as a police can fire 

engine, ambulance, rescue truck and a 

bucket truck (one of those trucks with a 

extendible arm and box on the end for 

lifting people up). 

If you don't have the time to build your own models for 

3D animation, Graeme Sandiford may have the solution 
with this brand new collection of objects. There's nothing quite as 

satisfying as completing 3D 

animation that you’ve 

started from scratch. 

However, due to shortage of time or 

modelling ability, it is not always 

possible to build your models berause 

this can often be the most time- 

consuming part of any project. One 

method of obtaining highly detailed 3D 

models quickly is lo get real-life models 

scanned in with a 3D object digitiser. 

J iowever, this is extremely expensive 

and is usually beyond the financial 

grasp of most casual, and even some 

professional artists. 

This is when the 3D Object Set 

collections, created by Dedicated 

Digital Imagery , can be a real life-saver. 

We'll be taking a look at five of these 

As a whole the Space Essentials 

collection is a tittle disappointing, 

There are some mass transport 

vehicles such as a bus, subway train, 

school bus, a train engine and sev eral 

train carriage types. There are several 

construction and transport vehicles 

too. To help make creating complete 

scenes easier this collection also has 

some miscellaneous objects including 

trees, roads, junctions, lamp posts, 

parking meters, traffic lights and a 

variety of road signs, 

This is definitely one of the better 

collections and the objects are of a high 

quality as well as being incredibly 

varied. The only improvement would be 

better surfaces and maybe a few 

textures and decals* 

Space 
Essentials 
This is a collection of space-related 

objects and should contain enough to 

create most real-lile scenes* However, if 

you are looking for a highly detailed 

model of the U*SS Defiant or other 

fictional space vessels, then you will be 

disappointed because only real 

spacecraft and the planets of the Solar 

system, and their moons, arc included 

(except a cartoon space rocket). 

The planets have all been created 

to their relative scales, in proportion to 

each other, although they are only a 

tenth of their full size. As well as the 

planets and their moons the collection 

also includes the Sun. Unfortunately, 

tills object isn’t particularly inspiring 

and doesn't look like the hot, celestial 



body that it is, but more like the 

collapsing sun in Star Trek Generations, 

The historical spacecraf t includes 

several notable vessels such as the space 

shuttle. Sputnik, Mariner, Lunar lander, 

Gemini VII and many others. 

There are also some handy objects 

such as blackholcs, nebulas and a spiral 

galaxy. This is quite an impressive 

assembly of famous spacecraft, not to 

mention planets, but the quality of die 

objects is not quite as impressive. 

CityBuilder 
This collection contains all the objects 

you are likely to need to create city- 

based scenes such as car-chases or 

rampaging BO-foot monsters. There are 

a number of famous buildi ngs, all 

American, that are readily identifiable 

such as the Chrysler building, Brooklyn 

bridge, the Empire State building as 

well as several others 1 don’t recognise. 

As well as actual buildings you'll 

also find generic ones. These include 

apartments, chalets, a gas station, 

hotels, a bank, an old office, a modern 

office, a row of houses, a stadium and 

even a semi-constructed building. 

As with the Auto collection there 

are also some common sLreet objects 

such as Lraific lights, trees, parking 

meters and. an alley. Other road-re I a Led 

objects include several streets, four and 

six-lane motorways and overpasses. 

There are also low-density versions of 
Lhe famous buildings which are ideal 

for smashing up by dinosaurs or 
crashing low-detail cars into. 

As with most of the collections 

there are ready-made scenes to help 

you get started. There are also some 

helpful tips and hints about things such 

as lighting the objects, adding more 

detail, planning your cities and creating 

effective animations. 

Medical/ 
Anatomy 
This collection is not for the squeamish 

Thankfully, not all 
of the objects in the 

Household collection 
are from the TO's like 

this lava lamp. 

Inter the Amiga Format 
sad reader of the year 

competition by identifying 

these famous buildings. 

because it contains almost all of the floppy. The collection contains just 

bones and a good number of the major about everything you might expect to 

organs found in a human body. As far find in a modem home - except a 

Dem bones dem ** *tan u'^ skeleton is anatomically toilet. There is a knife, soap, ketchup, 
bones, dem dry correct and is quite detailed, Its sola, stools, coat rack, soup can. 

bones - oh and dem hierarchy has also been set tip to shampoo, toothpaste, fridge, glasses, 

*qui±hy organs too. enable easy animation. mustard and even a lava lamp. 

The organs are similarly well 

detailed and seemingly accurate. The 

organs that have been covered include 

the brain, eyes, intestines, gall bladder, 

kidneys, liver, heart, tongue, spleen and 

many Other yucky tilings. 

This is another good collection, but 

given the relatively small number of 

objects and their limited appeal it is 

questionable whether it is actually 

worth £115. 

Household 
Items 
1 must admit to being a little surprised 

about the existence of this collection 

because household items are usually 

among the easiest, and therefore 

quickest objects to create. 

This simplicity is the reason that 

there are so many objects on a single 

, The objects are quite realistic, 

which is thanks to some clever use of 

texture and reflection maps. 

Unfortunately* I had a great deal of 

trouble loading the example scenes and 

several of the objects* because they were 

not saved properly. However* this will be 

remedied as soon as possible, O 

PRO OBJECTS 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Activa UK & Anti-Gravity 
Products 0181 402 5770 

PRICE 
Autos/Vehides £130 
Space Essentials 1115 
CityBuilder £130 
Medical/Anatomy £115 
Household Items £95 
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The AMIGA A1200 
FROM THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALIST 

THE MAGIC PACK INCLUDES 

HARDWARE pfrflfTlB 
• Amiga A1200 Computer with 2Mb RAM \CPUy 
• Quality 2 Button Mouse Controller ^ * 
• 16,7 Million Colour AGA Chipset 
• 4 Channel Stereo Sound 
• 3,5" Floppy Disk Drive and Hard Drive Option 

The Amiga is now 
available from our 

stores or Mail Order 
on 0181-309 till 

The Amiga A12QD 
connects to a 

standard home TV or 
computer monitor 

and is supported by 
hundreds of 

software titles and, 
via a modem 

upgrade, connection 
to the internet 

SOFTWARE 
* Wordwodh V4 BE 
* Datastore VI ,1 
* Organiser VI .1 
* TurboCalc V3.S 

• Personaf Paint V8.4 
• Photogenic® VI .2 SE 
• Pinball Mania 
• Whizz 

CHAOS SOFTWARE PACK 
MTU EACH AMIGA PURCHASED AT OUR 

ADVERTISED PRICES FROM SILICA 

CHAOS EMGWE .. £25 99 
SYNDICATE ... £3499 
PlM&AU FANTASIES C29 99 
N FALDOS CHAMPtONSHP GOLF £3* 99 

CHAOS PACK iL«Mdfuwh, £125.9® 

A1200 ■ A1200 WITH 
NO HARD DRIVE I 170» HARD ORIVE HFREESCALA 

£339 87 + vat = 

Inc VAT AMC 3039 

£42468 t vat = 

ON HO MODELS 

AGA CHIPSET 
16.7 Million Colours 

Inc VAT AMC31&0 

AMIGA 
A4000T 
A PROFESSIONAL 
POWER SYSTEM 

, "!l 

HARDWARE 
• A4000T Computer - &wb RAM 
• Motorola 88040 Processor 
• Resolution up to 1280x512 
• 3.5" Floppy Dish Drive 
• Mouse and Power Supply 
• 3,5" 1,2gi> SCSI Hard Drive 

SOFTWARE 
♦ BCALA MM300 
* FREE Chaos Pack 

A4O0QT WITH 
1,2Gb HARD ORIVE 

£1 871 - VAT . 

£2199 

A FULL SUPPORTING RANGE 
SEE OUR CATALOGUE FOR A FULL RANGE AND SPECIFICATIONS 

1 -- MODEM 
ZOOM 28.8K FAX/MODEM AMITEK a INTER 

FUSION GENLOCK 

£99 Inc 
VAT 

1.76Mb FLOPPY DRIVE 

£89 M 
oni 11*5 

HAWK 2Mb RAM BOARD 

l ■ 1 
"T f ” “ 

L 

packed w,“™CJURE 
. OP AMIGA PR>SKiggB>S 

FOR ALL AM>GA5 

CONTROLLERS 
MEGA 2-BUTTON MOUSE 

£199v 
I OR ALL AMIGAS 

/W 

MONITOR 
95 Inc 

VAT 
MOU t8?5 

u 
STEREO 
COLOUR 
MONITOR 

AMIGATRAC TRACKBALL 

u95 me 

MOU 3375 

£129; 

£59 

£299 VAT 

MON 5143 ZIP STICK SUPER 
PRO JOYSTICK 

£9"a 
■ 

1 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
QUAD SPEED 

FOfl A600/A1200 

£249 L - 

HAR 3542 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN COLOUR 
ABC 24-PtN 

£149«t 1 
PRI2423 1 

—^ - 

CANON BJC-4000 
COLOUR 
BUBBLE 

JET 

£299:h 
PHJ 1734 

PLUS MUCH MORE 

I St* OUfl CATALOGUf FEATURED ABOVE 

MAIL ORDER • FREE DELIVERY 

CQMPUTEfl 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awar« 

WINNER 
flHfMnni 
flihwy Sarvuc* 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 
NOMINATION 

Best Afar 
S&es Service 

0181-3091111 
Ffltt DfuviflT 4i uk m*min) 
on (fflsii Avar fa;v*r Smili 
odmn rruiim it? 94 mu on 

'■r C4Tm Wit 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
&e<cwe yfiu WHEN to Owy. w sl^o^c you constde* WHERE to buy and 
ixoted your mvwtnwm Wiih * pui'cnas* from Staca Wrtfi our unnv*tiod 
e-xpenence ar*d eipentw *t wu provide all me extra ad™? and n®w 
pt-OduCl irtfo*TYi«twi jrUu ffl*y HMO bHh now and m me Mure. Buy direcl poo 
■af CM Stores, of return the coupon now and bogm lo axperonce Hie 'Stbca Serwa* 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Sdca has been established let over 17 y»f$ longer 
Than most other computer suppliers and has a 
proven irac*. record m professional computer sales 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail s'der lines are open Man-Fu 9am to 7pm and Sat 9am 
to fi jflpm Cai^ywn local store fat ahop Dperuiyg limes 

WE PRICE MATCH 
If before you make your purchau from a Silica 
-5*0fe. yp« see toe sam* goods oflfrted at i tower 
price try a local competitor we will match I hem on 
a Same Producl - Same Price Oasis For customers 
who order by telephone, we will match olher mail 
order companies pnees {including their delivery 
charge I All pr ice maict*s are su&iecr to our 
compelrtor having me goods m stock 

HOW TO PAY 
Wt nctept most maidr credit cards, cash, cheque or 
monftnty terns (APft 9% * Witten guotH cm requasl) | 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business, Educatton and Government purchasers 
who piace volume orders Call 0181-300 O0SB 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
p|*S, tfOMwte 

a^irradia' -in screcsv: <Mr t^OOd SaDrecr qd iek^s ■ Cad lee 

TECHNICAL HELPLINE 
0891 517588 

MAIL QHQEH A HEAD OFFICE SdtM House. Hafterley Road. Stoeup. Kenl. DA14 4QX 

22 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

iMMSTf* 
PLYMOUTH 
WORD 
mm3 
SHEFFIELD 
%\m? 
SCHJTNAMPTQii 
SOUTHEND 
iHUflROCX 

Dflenim- 

Detwoteffn 
Debenhams 
sto : 
Debenbams 
Kfdde 
Debentom 

ai '*»- UnflUiittoy 
•Mm- krmcm 

MjlfSt_ 
"iM Ram Fwflt 
iH *m< MjrtH Wttl 

'OnHwi Tfe Uoor _ 
' i.EiurtiiMBidoanin Ora 
Silica house HatMrieyRd 

XI K<r High SttWf 

■■'em*: UMSdeCMlNl 

MUC^D E B E Jn\ 

nn-m 1231 
qisc bat 
&1I143 2 8E&6 
itiTse mm 
ntVGB 7E6M6 
D1U-MS 8111 
D1U-BH779 
0141302 4411 
01703 223444 

DtTW I63«7 

AMS 

• I 

FREE BROCHURE 
CALL 0181-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 

Tfl: SiGL AMFOR-0296-250 SAC* Hftite fid, Sn]Cup *M. DAH M 

O Please send me an Amiga brochure - free ol charge 

□ Ptease send detailed information on the (aliening products: 

Mr Mrs.IMs Ms 

Surname . 

Company 0 mum 

Address... 

... Postcode; 

■fei (Homey:...... 

Tel (Work): ___ 

IMvdi computer 1 si it any do you own? 

FREE 



SyQuest have released a new drive 

to rival the Iomega Zip drive, 

Graeme Sandiford takes a look... The Iomega Zip drive ha^ 

caused a bit of a stir over the 

last few months and 

although it seems a bit 

unfair to mention it In the first sentence 

of this review, it must surely have had a 

strong influence in release of the EZ 

Drive. The Zip drive offers astounding 

value as a means of transferring large 

amounts of data between machines and, 

because of its universal popularity, 

other computing platforms, 

SyQuest have had their way in the 

removable mass data storage market for 

some time along with the luxury of 

setting their prices as high as they like, 

SyQuest drives have become so popular 

that they arc the standard in removable 

drives, especially on the Mac, Now, to 

use an Americanism {both drives are 

from the States), the Zip drive has 

rained on their parade by supplying 

more data for less money. 

The EZ Drive is their reply to this 

challenge and, judging by its physical 

appearance, it would seem that SyQuest 

have learnt a thing or two about the 

need to create attractive devices. 

Although the internal version of the 

drive is pretty much identical to their 

other 4-inch drives, the external version 

has been jazzed up. The dark, rugged 

casing Ls ribbed and has lilac bits 

V Mmm, 

there's 

nothing like 

nicely-designed 
case for your drive. 

the Zip because each cartridge can hold 

127Mb when formatted. The transfer 

rates are nearly identical with both 

averaging just over l.SMb, although the 

EZ Drive is marginally faster. The 

SyQuest cartridges aren’t known for 

their resilience, so given the choice Fd 

feel safer playing shuffle puck with a 

Zip cartridge than a SyQuest one. 

Deciding which drive to get Ls 

tough. The Zip is the more exciting one 

because it's based on new technology 

and promises to be more popular, hut 

SyQuest have a large existing user base. 

On technical and economic merit there 

is little to choose from, but in terms of 

innovation and popularity the Zip drive 

is the one most people will go for, ® 

slicking out of its side. However, it is a 

little more practically designed than the 

Zip because It has an on/ off switch, two 

50-pin SCSI connectors and full choice 

EZ135 DRIVE 

of id numbers. DISTRIBUTOR FEATURES • • • • 

ULTIMATE POWER 
Unfortunately, the design isn't perfect 

because the power supply has a stupidly 

short lead from the “brick” to the drive, 

so the “brick” has to sit on your desk 

too. Irritatingly, the drive has the same 

eject mechanism as its predecessors - 

you have to push a button, wait for the 

drive to stop spinning, then pull a lever 

to remove the cartridge. Aside from 

running the risk of accidentally ejecting 

the cartridge before it stops spinning 

(even with an indicator Light it can still 

happen), the small size of the drive and 

Gasteiner 0181 345 6000 

PRICE 
£209 (approximately £17 per 
cartridge) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
SCSI Interface 

SPEED •§•§ 
While nothing spectacular it is quite 

nifty for a removable device, 

RELIABILITY ftftftft 
While there's nothing to worry 

about, the cartridge can be 

quite delicate. 

No password protection, but has a 

larger storage capacity than the Zip, 

VALUE ftftftft 
Considering previous SyQuest prices 

this is a steal. 

“An excellent 

device for backing 

up and transferring 
data between 

platforms.” 

its caving makes it hard to pull the lever ACCESSIBILITY ftftftft 
to the eject position. 

There isn’t much difference 

between the performance of the drives. 

The EZ Drive is obviously bigger than 

Although it doesn't have the tools 

that come with the Zip drive it is 

easy to set up. 90% 
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Maple V 

This is, quite obviously, a JD plot of the 
equation: between the limits 

Jfs-2,2 and ys-2,2. 

However, plating with algebra is 

only a fraction of what this amazing 

program is capable of, Solving 

equations is child's play for it too. Enter 

"solve(3*x+4=5*x)" and you get the 

answer as soon as you press the Enter 

key. For more fun, MapUvAW solve a 

scleral of linear equations in three 

unknowns and one parameter. It will 

solve differential equations, recurrence 

relations, compute indefinite integrals 

and play with matrix eigen values. Maple 

knows a huge amount about sets and 

matrices and will allow you to 

manipulate them easily. 

Being able to visualise an equation 

can make all the difference when it 

comes to understanding, and Maple has 

many graph plotting options. Tw-o- 

dimensiona! plots can he created in 

many different styles and forms, and 

three-dimensional plots are also 

possible with wireframe and solid 

versions. You can create a sequence of 

(rev3) 
plots and animate them over time, too. 

The results are very smart indeed. 

Of course, I can only begin to 

scratch the surface of what is possible. 

Maple comes with libraries for specific 

functions, it understands graph theory, 

sequences, statistics, finding tools, 

calculus, geometry and even some 

financial functions. And after all this 

there is still the fWflWike 

programming language to consider. 

The doc umentation supplied with 

Maple does the system proud. Forget 

photocopied sheets - inside the box 

you'll Uriel two hardback books, a ring- 

bound reference guide and various 

other items of documentation. 

There is a very thorough on-line 

tutorial which guides you through all 

the important concepts, and 

ev en gives you a 

little quiz at 

tile end to 

make 

This isometric colour-shaded 

plot is actually a spherical plot 

of the equation 1,3**5100. 

numbers in the gaping holes of floating 

point rounding errors, but enter a 

fraction into Mapleand it will be stored 

as a fraction, and displayed like one 

too. The display can he a simple, plain 

text display; or it can be made more 

attractive by use of special fonts 

supplied. For example, if you enter an 

expression like this: 

x := 

(sin(a)+bA(cos(a) )/(cos(a)+2*{sinfb)) 

1); 
li will be nicely displayed like this: 

Frustrated by Laplace, Fourier and 
Le Grange? Mr. Kennedy shows the 
way with a new version of the 
mathematical tool. Maple V. 

Here's a puzzle for you. 

Which twondigit number is 

twice the sum of its digits? 

Have a think about that, 

whilst I show you howr your Amiga could 

work it out. All you need is Maple, one 

of the most amazing programs you are 

likely to see on the Amiga. Maple does 

sums, but it is much more than a 

calculator or graph plotting program. 

Unlike anything else you are likely to 

see, it actually can deal with algebra in a 

sensible way, 

LetTs start with something simple, 

something which you might remember 

from school. .All you have to do is 

multiply out ihe expression (x+2) dines 

(x-3) . MaptewiU happily multiply out 

the terms in an expression like this: 

expand ((x+2)* (x-3)) 

to provide the answer: 

x^-x-tx 

Now here is something slightly 

more tricky. Ask Maple to factorise an 

equation like this: 

factor (xA3 - 2*xA2 * 5*x + 6); 

it will return the terms like so: 

(x-l)(x-3)(x+2). 

Like any good mathematician. 

Maple tries to store numbers as 

accurately as possible - something 

which is rather difficult for a computer 

to do. Computers are prone to losing 

x := sin(a) + 
bcos(a) 

cos(a) + 2sin(b) 

96 



cr- 
sure you understand. If you know 

GCSE level math* after only one session 

you can use the basic features of Maple 

with confidence. 

Who would use Maple? Anyone who 

is either interested in, or has to deal 

with mathematics at any level starting 

from GCSE to University and beyond. 

You can do so many things from simple 

algebra to advanced Fourier analysis. 

You can even use Maple to model the 

sums and then output the calculations 

in Cor Fortran format. Maple makes an 

excellent tool for teachers* who can 

create graphs and animations to explain 

Lopics: not to mention encourage 

students to explore for them selves. 

The ability to save the output in 

LaTeX format will make exam papers 

look a Jot smarter too. Being able to 

experiment with mathematics like this 

can be surprisingly fun. Sure, you could 

probably use it to cheat at your 

homework, although this would be like 
cracking a nut with a French nuclear 

test. You also won't leant why Maple gets 

the results it does unless you know the 

principles it uses. Think of Maple tnore 

as a tool to help you understand what is 

going on, test your work and remove a 

lot of drudgery 

I can't stress enough how I wish 1 

Graphical plots can be displayed in window; on top of the main screen. This is very useful, because it allows you to 
change the parameters of the equation and see an almost instantaneous result, 

had this program when 1 was doing my 

A levels, 1 hope you don’t have do 
without it too. For such a computer 

program to exist is amazing in itself* but 1- 

for it to exist on ihe Amiga rather than 

only on ludicrously expensive terminals 0,6- 

is a delight. 

KTs not merely a quick, slapdash &’ 

exercise in porting either - Maple on 

the Amiga comes will full on-line 06 

help in AmigaGuide format and 

there is even an AMexx port. If you -1- 
haven’t got the hardware or money to -2 

use Afopk yourself, show this to your 

teacher or lecturer and make sure they 

Lry the demo version which Maplesoft 

make available. 

Unfortunately* you can’t expect to 

run Maple on an unexpanded A60O and 

sneak it into the exam hall. Maple iot 

the Amiga requires an Amiga running 

OS 2.04 or later, wuh at least 27Mb of 

free disk space and at least 5Mb of 

RAM. For best operation, 10Mb of RAM 

is recommended. It is possible to run 

Maple for the Amiga with as little as 

14Mb of disk space. On an A40QO it ran 

very quickly indeed. 

By the way, here is how to work out 

which number is twice the sum of its 

digits. First make "V and the first 

and second digit. The number can 

therefore be defined as {a*lG)+b, We 

also know that it is twice the sum of its 

digits, which means 

it also is equal to 

2*(a+h). 

Wien we feed 

these equations 

into Staple, it tells us 

that a=l and b=R, 

which means the 

number is 18. ^ 

The lighlsourcing for 3D 3 

plots can be specified for ^ 

optimum clarity. 

t Z 

MAPLE V (REV 3) 

This Is release 3 of 

Map/e. which is the 

foremost equation 
solving engine for 
the Amiga. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Adept Scientific 
01462 280055 

PRICE 
£695 (discounts for academics) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2+, 5Mb RAM* hard drive 

FEATURES ••••• 
Map/e has a staggering array of 
mathematical tools and advanced 
plotting features. 

VALUE ••• 
The Amiga market is not used to 
such prices, but there is nothing to 
touch Wap/e. 

SPEED o o 0 O © “Amazing software 
Faster at solving equations than which is ail hOnOUF 
anyone i know... to have running on 

MANUAL ••••• the Amiga.” 
As well as AmlgaGuide files, there 
are two hardback books and a 
reference manual. 

Maple V for the Amiga 

MAPLE 
wasfiac s&ftwg * 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§§ 
It's hard to see how a program this 
advanced could be more accessible. 92% 
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Emulators Unlimited contains Software 
emulation toots for Ihe Amiga & PC, 
Spread over ihe iwo platforms are emula¬ 
tors for: Apple, SBC. Commodore 64, 
Commodore VIC20, Amslrad CPC. Apple 
Mac, Gameboy, Atari ST, MSX. Appte2QC, 
Atari 800. AtanKMOsla. Sinclair OL. Unix 
and more. Also features hundreds of 
games.loots etc for most of the emulators 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED ntmi\ (C0117 

Sound FX Sensation is an original new 
CO that contains hundreds of megabytes 
of high quality samples. A superb CD for 
game makers, demo makers, or even film 
makers Hundreds of Sound FX subjects 
indude Animals. Wild file Nature. 
Explosions. Creatures, Scary stuff, 
Science fiction samples. House hold nois¬ 
es. car crashes, and hundreds more. 

Suitable tor use on any Amiga configuration Available April 1996 

SOUND FX SENSATION (CD 185) pra-ordar price £14.99 

The Epic triple graphics pack contains a 
compilation of over 50.000 Colour and 
mono graphic images on FIVE CD ROMS 
at an unbeatable price.... This set includes 
the high rested World of Clipart, graphics 
sensation and the new GIF sensation 
which contains around 10.000 colour cli¬ 
part Images. II your Into graphics work, 
then this should be your one and only rtes- 
sasary purchase, and at just £39 99 #‘$ a 
bargain. 

THE EPIC TRIPLE GRAPHICS PACK 

THE 
EPIC 

TRIPLE 
PACK 

ASK FOR OUR FREE COLOUR 
CDROM LIST THAT CONTAINS 

DETAILS OF AROUND 100 AMIGA 
CDROM TITLES, INCLUDING GAMES, 
3D OBJECT CD’S. TEXTURES CD’S, 

ADULT CD S, 
AND LOADS MORE. 

World Of Clipart is a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40,000 
mono and colour clipart images 
contained in over i oo categories 
to IFF. GIF. PCX, CDR. EPS. TlF, 
4 BMP Toots for converting 
images to another formal are 
inducted for both the PC 4 Amiga 
Subjects indude ; Animals. 

Anatomy. Babies, Men, Women, Trees. Reptiles. Insects. 
Xmas, Religious, Planes, Vehicles, Ships, Toys, Zodiac 
signs. Eye catchers, Humour, Cats, Dogs, Computers, 
Technology, SeaMe. Space Symbols. Royalty. Dinosaurs. 
Plants, Nature: Ads. Toots, Astrology, Hands. Birds, 
Business. Office. Workers, Cartoon. Uon King, Education. 
Food, Gardening. Holidays, Houses & Buildings, 
Helicopters, Children, Banners, Medieval. Military, 
Monitors, Music, Sports (football, golf. Aerobics. Olympics, 
etc), Transport, Trains, War and more Rated 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus 0Okjm-1 ct> ico»> 

O 01? 

I Essential utilities is a collection of the most use* 
I ful tools available Categories include, graphics- 
I converters, text, music loots, Printer drivers. 
I Virus killers, memory utilities. Emulators, 
1 Business applications including 
I Wordprocassmg. database, spreadsheets, diary 

_ _1 systems etc. 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One (CD74J £9.99 

| SCFF1 Sensation is an exciting 
| new CD-ROM containing over 
11.3GIG of SCI-FI Images, ani- 
| motions, 3D objects, Sound FX, 
Documents, Themetunes, 
Scripts & SCI-FI games. 
Subjects included are 
BabylonS, Slarfrek (The origi- 

| nal. TNG. Deep Space 9 and 
Voyager). Batman, Dr Who, Thundertwrds. Robocop. Sea 
Quest DSV. Bladerunner, Aliens. Terror hawks, 2001. Blake?. 
Battlestar Galactuca, Tron. Total Racal, 2910. Space 1999 etc. 
Hundreds of misceiLanous SCI-FI (mages, sound fx, SCi-FI 
music and more. CUAmtga rated 9!*,- AUI 93% 

SCI-FI SENSATION v2 oow^CD 999 

FCD54 
FCD74 
FCD12. 
FCD47. 
FCD60. 
FCD163 

-fRCF PHnWF; f 1 j yf) :t 
At 'Hi* 'MM tfl pJ-fy 

ILLUSIONS 
ESSENTIAL 
HOTTEST 4 
PRO FONTS A CLIPA' 
MULTIMEDIA MANIA * 
LUCKY DIP VOLUME TWO 

ro*art ytj.nr -fry 

§- 

ThtoCDt 
N06CDV watts you to know about 

art nducte, tens of msgabytes cf 
tart documante and photographs 
ratatog to UFO springs and abduc¬ 
tions etc snce 1941 aswel as hun¬ 
dreds tor “dassiftesf documents, 

ENCOUNTERS iH 

if your into Horror then | 
this original CD ROM 
will please you no 
end It contains 
Thousands of gru- 
some images, tons of1 
gory animations. Bloody games, 

Spine tingling horror type sounds. Horror stories. Eariee 
music modules. Pictures &. animations from hundreds of 
horror films and heaps of reaHtte blood n guts. (Adults only) 

HORROR SENSATION NE* 

ClF 
Over 7000 royalty free colour images 
Subjects include: cats, aviation, ani¬ 
mals, people, hi-tech, space, cars, 
trains, textures, nature, sports, pin¬ 
ups, boats, flowers, plants, seasons, 
birds, technology, rayiraced, car¬ 
toons. fantasy, art, reptiles etc, etc. ion 

-iy- f V 
tlri 

GIF SENSATION cd 

Arcade Classics is an origi¬ 
nal coMecfkxn of ALL your 
old arcade favourites. 
Including Amiga & PC vari¬ 
ations Of : PACMAN, 
SPACE INVADERS. ASTE- 
RIOOS. MISSILE COM¬ 
MAND, PENGO. FROG- 
GER, LOAD RUNNER. 

GALAXIANS. DONKEV KONG. NUMEROUS TETRIS 
GAMES, BATTLEZONE, TEMPEST. COMBAT, TRON. 
SPACE WARZ. THRUST, Q-BERT. HUNCHBACK, MOON 
PATROL, TRAIL BLAZER, BREAKOUT, CENTREPEOE. 
CYCLES, 0E2ERK, SNAKE, SCRAMBLE. PING PONG, 
BREAKOUT, NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS. A COL¬ 
LECTION OF JEFF M1NTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 
MORE Over 600m b of unforgettable retro-gaming 
Floppy drive required. Keyboard recommended 

Rated 87% AC trmn\ ARCADE CLASSICS 

W Wt 

4 

EPIC ZlLLECTlOH 
Contains our most popular floppy based 
software titles on one giant CD-ROM. Now 
you can purchase the entire Epic collec¬ 
tion in one go. This compilation contains 
hundreds of megabytes of Amiga soft¬ 
ware. subjects indude: Professional mono 

clipad. colour clipart, numerous 3D objects tor Imagine & Lightwave, 
Colour, Bitmap, Gompugraphic fonts 3 Adobe fonts. Graphics convert¬ 
ers, Music tutorials. Beginners guide. 30 stereogram generators. 
Hundreds of Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers, Hard disk installer 3 
toots. Various Hardware projects, A number of classic demo's. 
Hundreds of games including Shoot'em ups, Mind teasers. Puzzle, card, 
arcade and board games The latest Assassins games, Emulators and 
the latest LSD utilities are also inducted. 'Supplied wrth primed Index 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2 new pwceim 

Retro gaming at it s besi Around 5000 aii- 
time classic spectrum game files on one 
CD-ROM. Emulators included for the 
Amiga, Mac. Alan ST & PC (<Sos 3 
Windows) Games include Manic Miner, 
Skoof daze. Monty mote. Start re k. Thrust. 
Jet Set Willy, The Hobbit, Strip Poker. 
Danger Mouse. The Sentinel, Micro 
Olympics, Under Wurtde. Urttium, Atic 

Atac. River raid. Barbarian. Hunchback and around 5000 other classic 
spectrum game files indudmg muito-fo&O 
games. Speccy pan 2 also contains hundreds 
of documents containing instructions lor most 
games aswefl as hundreds of speccy game 
cheats Keyboard required. 

we 

Rated: AF GOLD 95% - CUAMIGA 91% - AUI Over 90% ■ AC Over 90% 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 (com) £17,99 

AGA experience contains 
hundreds of megabytes of 
AGA animations, mega 
demos, tools, graphics etc. 
basically everything every 
released for AGA based 
machines. Rated over 90% 

AGA EXPERIENCE (CD1MK19.99 

UK FREE PHONE Order tine: 

01793 514188 Fax: 01793 514167 

UK & EUROPE Open Monday-Saturday, Please make cheques payable to; EPIC, 
P&P in UK = El per tide. Overseas P&P = £2 per title. Free colour CO list available, E&OE 

HPJa c/\usTrfu\LJA) 
IT you ive n Austtafia or New-Zealand you can now purchase any of the 

-A J—‘-‘- J■■■ CO BOM tttes titrn <xr Sydney based premises. Send your 
or enquiries to: 

38 Forest Road. Heathcote, NSW, 2233. Australia. 
Please make cheques peyntoie to A SFTTERl 

ForePHne»|to— —daBAE- Fcrftoo—to tor^OaAleaieUKtgfgfceetotod. 

EPIC. 38 i 

~~ 

~ 

The largest collection of Mage Workbench 
Icons, Backdrops and tools ever compiled, 
includes well over 5,000 Icons. Over €00 
selected Magic WB backdrops, and megabytes 
□I WB desktop enhancer toofruti lines- 
Suitable tor any Kicksiart2/3 based Amiga. 

I 

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER (C0152) E9.S 
* 

The G roller electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
contains thousands of pages of information on 
every subject, with Thousands of great colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds oi 
sound dips from the BBC this CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase lor all CD-ROM users. 

Rat0d97%AC- 94%AF 

GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA <CP4 £24 „f 

Lucky Dip volume 2 contains 
stacks of games, demos, c*- 
pan. fonts, music, tools, 
graphics utilities, Animations, 
Sound FX, Samples, and 
ioads more, (now with Amiga 
from and) A bargain* 

LUCKY DIP Volume 2 

This CD domains almost 100 
variations of the worlds mos! 
addictive and loved game 
Nearly all ihe games are ready 
to run directly from CD, and 
archived versions are also 
included 

NOTHING BUT TETRIS 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME_ 

ADDRESS _ 

MACHINE _ 

PAYMENT METHOD_ 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

EXP DATE MIGA FORMAT 

— 

PLEASE SUPPLY 
ITEMS OTY £££ 

TOTAL GOODS VALUE £ 

POSTS PACKING £ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED £ 

J 

i i ¥ 



Established 1990 Software 
Expressions 

Wlntrrifiiirinfi csima nf tkp kdd ruihlir rlnm/iin cknrou/n 'Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 

software. These are high-quality freely distributable 

disks at a fraction of commercial prices. 

All disks are compatible for 
AJ00/A500+/A600/A1200, except (N) 

which indicates not compatible for 1200 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N.B. This includes some games] 

1142... Staryfard IF.... ... Creali a child? odvenlure 
E043f... Learn and Play L ...Blackboard Moths etc. 
E423 .. Spelltiis..., A letris spelling game 
E032. . Education 1 ...Learn German 
E18D ... GCSE Maths....... Syllabus tougbl disk 
El85... Astrology..,...Calculates positions ofplanets 
El 93 . Astronomy.....A lotol concept disk 
E234 .. Colour The Alphabet. .Educational spelling game 
E271 . * The Highway Code..All you need to know 
E023 . Electronic Train Set {1 meg]. .. Construct own train sel 
£079,.. Treasure Hunt...... Great kids game 
E27Q... Dinosaurs.......Quiz on Dinosaur? 
E298 . Stales of Europe.Information on this continent. Good 
£299 .. Communicate ..Learn how la use sign language 
ESI 1... The Internet...A guide to the Internet 
£331... jigsaw (2 disks]..Welch the pieces in to a jigsaw 
E339... Dunks DTP.. Desktop publishing forkids 
F350.., Barney the bear (2 disks)..Learn & meet animals 
E3B5... What's its Name (N).Educational for kids 
E411 . Word Ploy..Lais of puzzle gomes 
E413.Moocse Code Tutor (not 1,3).Guide to Moorse code 
E0B6. . Wraithed 1 .......Pub quiz style game 
EQ35,.. [duration 3 .....Weather and dimate 

BOB? 
B136 
B140 
B f 53 
BUS 
B134 
8137 
B240 
B323 
B330 
3400 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Journal......Accounts Program 

.. Amihaie Prof....Excellent Database 

.. Text Engine......Excellent Word Processor 
. * File-a-fax .. * *..*...As it sounds 
.. Text plus VERSION 4.. Excellent Word Processor 
.. Amicosh....Easy to-use accounts program 
.. 600 Business Letters...Alt ready to print 
.. Little Office.. Word Processor, Database & Spreadsheet 
.. Onform.Invoice maker 
., Easycolc.— *.*.,,. Excellent Spreadsheet 
.. Phone Locator.Dialing codes for Britain 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
Cl 28 — Big Clipart.. — * *, .. ..... Comic characters 
Cl 60 .. Deluxe Paint Tutor...Painting Instructor 
Cl30... lobe! Designer..Various label printers 
Cl 97... Clipart.....,. Slars/Logos/Explosions etc 
Cl 98 .. „ Clipart ... *.... Valentines and Weddings 
(231 .. Audio Animation Studio.Create Cartoons 
C236... Word Power.* _Solve crosswords & anagrams 
C2S6... Print Studio.... Multi purpose printer utility 
C258... Garden Designer.Create your own garden, excellent graphics 
C263... League Database.. Eosy-to use football editor 
(389 . Turbocat Pro {not 1.3h....Excellent catalogue organiser 
C331 . Signature Creator.Customise your signature 

MISCELLANEOUS UTILITIES 
M335... Error Information .....Explains computer crashes 
M34Q.,. Ear Tender (not 1,3)...Drinks and cockloft recipes 
M213 .. 500 Plus Emulator.Upgrade for A5Q0 
M241 .. Winemaker.......Database for wine lovers 
M244 .. Lockpic V2.0....Uncover copy facilities 
M259,.. Easy Spell.....Spell dmer/helper 

M414 ., Jake Disk.* —----Thousands of jokes 
M210... Pock Tods ........For football pooh 
M299 . Tee la Green ..Excellent galfscqrer 
M310 .. Personality Analysis.. Type in answers to ossess yourself 
M311 , Cop the Lot Pro ....Updated lottery helper 
M332... Virus Checker V6.5. .. New updated klltr 
M333.. Disk Repair Kit...... Salvages damaged disks 

STAR TREKERS 
D05B... Enterprise Animation..leaving the dock 
0166 . Star Trek Animation.Animations of DSS Enterprise 
0177... Star Trek Animation.Agatron No,17. More like obove. Good 
Ad005 All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) USS Enterprise dossil Best One 
Ad007.. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (N) ..... Graphic adventure 
A072... Star Trek Game (N)..... The Next Generation 
M412... The Star Trek Guide (6 disks).All the information you need 
A081 .. Siar Trek Quiz....Trek Irma 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
Ad0D5 . All New Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks]. USS Enterprise classic. 8es1 one 
Ad007 . American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks] (N).Graphic adventure 
Ad523. Boomin Eck (not U) ....... t Professional looking platform gome 
AdOl 9.. Dungeon Delver (2 disks).. Difficult adventure quest 
Ad065.. Pixie Kingdom (2 disks)...Tricky adventure game. Good 
ArfG70.. Rings of 7on..Text and graphic adventure 
Ad222 Neighbours Adventure (2 disks).Bring Paul Robinson to court 
Ad245.. Iron Clads (2 disks).. Graphic adventure 
Ad326.. Wibble World Giddy.Really good platform game 
Ad421,. Glassback it...... Very good plotform game 
Ad5Q0.. The Devils Abode....3D Horror Adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
A535... Deluxe Gallagher V2.5! (not 1.3] .....-Excellent spacewars 
A010.. Breakout ....Ckrssic bat £ ball game 
A011... Blizzard—.Horizontal shoot 'em up. High quality 
A252. Leaping Larry..Jump up the escalators 
A512 .. Transplant..Asteroids game 
A16S... Super Skoda...Car racing game 
A520... The X Mass Project.Simplistic shoal ’em up 
A529... Egg Scramble.One of the best plotform gomes. Limlled levels 
A209... Games Galore Ten (N).14 excellent gomes 
A214 .. Parachute Joust_..... Fight far porochuto an descent. V. good 
A221 .. Revenge of Mutonl Cornels.. Good. Similar to Centipede 
A524.., Assassins 245 . .Packman + 3D 
A526 .. Assassins 247.... Chino Challenge 2, Moose Drive and Antimatter 
A527... Assassins 248 (not 1,3) ..Air Fight, F Ball and Mattix 
A531... Assassins 249 ...Trooper, Cunundrum and Revolver 
A534... Assassins 250 ... All-rounder, bobble and quadrille 
A243,.. Tetren ..... Excellent Tetris clone 
A247.., Quiz Master .....Quiz which includes Editor 
A255... Amos Games.... 5 games including Glassback 
A327... Tetris Pro ....Tetris gome with exceptional variants 
A333... Icerunner (N) ...... Retom. Brilliant platform game. 10 out of ID 
A33B .. Project Buzz Bor.. Excellent Asteroid type game 
A34Q... Depth Charge.. + ♦... Submarine game 
A341... Earth Invader ....___The best Spoce Invoder game 
A433... Harry Haddock.... Really good platform adventure 
A434.,, Amiga Boy.. — ...Console games on Amigo! 
A443... Nimble! ....... —.New. Addictive graphical platformer 
A502... Cvberman..* *. 3D Pacmon game. Excellent 
A503.., (honeques (2 disks)...Like Lemmings, Good 
A504.., Rebellion—....Asteroids shoot 'em up 

STRATEGY + WAR GAMES 
Sim013 Bullrun (N)....American civil war gome 
SimSl 3. Bridge...The card game 
Sim 102 Simulation 1 (1 meg).Recommended. 5 games including Metro 
Siml 24 Napoleonic Warfare...High quality simulation 
Sim528 Battleships,.. —..Classic game, computerised 
Siml 43 Card Shop .. ...Well presented cord gomes 
Sim217 Act of Wor,..*.Excellent strategy games 
5im218 . Roulette... * ....Casino classic 
Sim220. Sub Attack {N).. .Abo landmine + bomber 
Sim224 Strategic Games ... . . 3 excellent games 
5im41D Island.Excellent board game. Build hotels & money 
Sim414 Diplomacy (N)..... Classic, similar to Risk 
Sim415 War (N). ...Top quality 8bit strategy 
Sim428, The Shepherd, ...Populous clone 
Sim444. Ulrimoted Quiz........Pub quiz clone 
SimSOS Scrabble .Board gome, computerised 

SPORT 
Spl 70.. Amos Cricket (H)....... Owzol! 
Sp208., Grand Prix Simulator (N).Excellent 
Sp256, Slambdl.Management game of US football-type sport 
Sp263 Soccer Cords —..Simplistic league-based gome 
Sp299 . Top of the League —.Addictive football management game 
Sp307 18lh Hole (2 disks).Excellent golfing game 
Sp325 . Mister Men Olympics |2 disks) . Excellent game for disks as reviewed 

. ..v ■ * * • -.*. - - — In Amiga Computing 
Sp337 Super League Manager 2....... Updated soccer management gome 
Sp372 ,. Rood To Hell.. Well produced racing game 
Sp376.. (Insensible Soccer......... Good football game 
Sp429 , A Doy at the Races.... „ Simula horse racing game 
Sp53Q . Sport Challenge.. ,, Hype Olympics, lets ore vents 
Sp532 Friday Night Pool.Pool playing simulation 
Sp533 . Poker Mania..Good Poker simulation 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
U422, Balls AG A..Excellent lottery helper 
U235. Sleepless Nights... Compilation of A1200 utilities 
U324,.. Lottery Winner AGA ......Helps you to win! 
U334. AGA toilers....Updated virus kilter 
0399,. Graphic Workbench f 2 disks)..Hard drive to install 
U50B. Vidaatracker 2 ......... AGA demo creator 
U285.. Fairlighl .. 29 meg of graphics on one disk 
U289. State Qf Ait.. —..Famous, quality demo 
U290. , Raving Mod Me.. ..High quality music video 
U291. , LethafExil..Stunning demo 
D3GQ. , Technotrock 11.....Move rove music 
D305.,. Tina Small....Slideshow af model 
D310. AGA Mansell.Nigel Mansell slides 
D315... Minomisl Rave ..., ....Great dance demo 
D509. Phoebe Cotes...High resolution slideshow 
E214 A Beginners Guide.Learn alf about Work Bench 3,0 
E300.. Speak & Spelf...Good for learning youngsters 
0321.. AGA Klondike (3 disks)...... Excellent patience cord game 
G322... Giper Tetris.... —...Tetris done 
G339. AGA Megaball. .Brilliant breakout game 
G372,. Mad Ranter.....2 player Street Fighter game 
G414... Motorola Invaders (2 disks).... Brilliant Space Invaders 
G420... Fssst AGA----- Arcade AGA game 
G44Q... Missite Over Zenon (2 disks)....3D missile rommond 
G441... To the Death..—...Street Fighter done 
0442... Excellent Card Games III---Restricted AGA version 
G445.. AGA Donkey Kong -----Re hash of original. Good 
G5Q6... Battle Duel ........Multiplayer artillery game 
GS07... Samurai Showdown.. .Street Fighter done 
G510... Rakeli V2.25....Multiplayer thrust shoot 'em up 

Blank disfcs 
10 for £3.99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £2.50 each 

CbBbMSoftwara 
Wc now stock CD software, 

_ Pj^se write/phone forj>[\ces 

Cataloguedllsks 
75p each 

Details of over 4000 disks in our library updated reguSarly 

POSTAGE 
UK orders : 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD...95p per disk 

90p each for 15 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

IIOW TO OKI)Ell 
Enclose list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postal Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Roadf Horfield, Bristol B$7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425987 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 

DISKS! 
CHOOSE 

ONE FREE DISK 
FOR EVERY 

lO PD DISKS 
ORDERED! 

Please enclose coupon 
1 with your order. 



CD^j'iOM Round-up 
EUROSCENE 
ALMATHERA ■ 0181 687 0040 ■ £14.95 

The Amiga demo scene is still alive and kicking providing many Amiga owners 

not only with the chance to show off their programming and graphic skills, 

but the machine as well. Evroscene 2 is a collection of the best examples of this 

use of the Amiga throughout the last year. 

There are some real belters too, just about every major demo of the last 

year is here, as well as several good music and picture files. The files are 

archived so you will have 

to unpack them before 

vou ran use them, but this 

means there are hell of a 

lot of gfMid files. O 

LIGHT ROM 3 
BLITTERSOFT ■ 01908 261466 ■ £39.95 

f ight ROM was a very popular CD, it sold out as soon as it 

arrived at most CD-ROM suppliers. LightROM 3 is a collection 

of 3D Hies and utilities aimed largely at LightWave users, bin it 

also contains files that can be used with other programs. 

Volume 3 is actually a collection of three CDs. 

The first two CDs are a continuation of the first two 

volumes with the first disc containing UgJUWmfe objects and 

scenes and Lhe second one containing data for use with other 

programs. Although there are some files that have been 

included on the first two* there are a few new ones too. The 

second CD*s 71)0 textures, fonts and Real 3D objects are 

welcome. The third CD is completely different and is called 

the DEM ROM, quite simply because it is filled with over 

1,000 Digital Elevation Maps. It also has DEM files that have 

been converted to LightWaveobjects. 

This is an incredibly strong collection, but it is 

unfortunately marred by the fact that one of the CDs is 

actually called L which conflicts quite horribly with the 

Amiga logical device of the same name, 

An invaluable tool 
for 3D artists. 

90% 
MEETING PEARLS III 
PD SOFT ■ 01702 466933 ■ £8.99 

Although not as popular in the UK as they are in Germany, the Meeting Pearls CDs still 

have many fans. If you haven’t seen the previous volumes the best way of describing 

them is that they have a similar 

content to most PD collections, 

but with a well-written HTML 

interface. The contents, both 

files and programs, ate un¬ 

archived and so ready to go. 

There are the usual range of 

utilities and picture files, and also 

a wealth of information in several 

text and hypertext files covering 

everything from FAQ about the 

.Amiga to an in-depth explanation 

of the HTML language and many 

other Internet-related topics, 

Another fine 

collection - buy it! 

93% 



NETWORK CD 2 
WEIRD SCIENCE ■ 0116 234 0682 ■ £14.99 

One of the most popular CD-ROMs ever was the Network CD from 

Weird Science. This cunning little disc contained the finest collection 

of networki ng programs ever assembled. This is a very' hard act to 

follow and the second version has been qtiiLe some lime coming. Is it 

worth the wail? 

A welcome addition to this second CD, especially for less 

experienced Amiga users, is a boot disk that (along with the fact the 

CD is bootable) makes .senmg up a simple network between a CD32 and 

an Amiga child's play* * There are other disks stored as DMS files that 

can he used to boot your 

computer up, which are 

configured to use Sertink, 

SrrNfU SID and Twin Express. 

There are several other 

utilities, including 

PhotoCD ones and images, 

but perhaps the most 

significant, and quite 

frankly amazing, new 

feature is a keyboard and 

mouse sharing function. 

This enables you to move 

the mouse pointer to either side of the Amiga screen; the pointer (hen 

appears and functions normally on the CD32's screen. The keyboard 

also becomes usable with the CD32. This unique feature means that 

the CD can be used to virtually transform your CD32 into a computer 

capable of inputting information via the keyboard - without buying an 

expansion unit. 

It seems impossible, but the Network CD has been improved and is 

a must for owners of both Amigas and CD32s. 

&LM A ismt nSW* 

j4& — 

*1 

Where's 
Vour 

Sense Of 
Hummirt 

■—ir auecK DET-UP 

Thl> la * thert dticftftlon of getting 
runniat if high apaad Ia «■ gulch a way pDinblt. Th* 
MwfPV dlik to boot thf htlga li (onprtiiid on th« CD «> 
BdoI -Ht.DflS and Lhnuld bo uncmpr-tlttA btllf to f <H)g»V bn 
t h» Aniga. Alt«a raf*r to Ih* " j|pt t Ini |lirt*a' chafttr 
ton Infarnatlan on unrwiprttf i pg thlt dl*C TrST th* CD. 
TMt 0ll( can bo boot ad on lb* Rnlfl In ordor to l oil I ha 
*v*U« prior to Initali tng II «v a hard dMv*. If you only 
haw* a floppy dr-Lu* than th Im Will breena your at rntnrnt 
howl dlah roc rtinnlug tarnal. 

Upon hooting tht CD * pragran Im loaded that alia and 
llPlans to th* itrlal port for inilruct lam an uh,l |g 
toad, Th* Lnitruc t I on null con* Iron th* Anlfl* #ntf no 
progr an, nay 6# laadad on t h* Ch33 that |-*tulrt th* t*f i a I 
p«rt ulthoul f l rat Ihlltl lA« Ihlt dowrv. flyaln this 
can on tv ha dona fron th* bn id*. Th* floppy provid*d with 
th* CD c cur'll * i n* th* 1 IIEBpTtJ' prugran for th* Hnlga, * baa It 
tarnal and *103 TTT* nanagar. It la luggaitad th*t 
vow hoot your Aniya with thl* dun to twiflloria* vour a* If 
with th* now w*y of running tarnat, hone* I ho n*od for fJD7 
on this floppy. If gnu h*y* nn tupnfl*nc * Of (Mf*tUrv 
ul I I 11 lorn than you ahouLd r#f»r to th* llPZl chiplar Of tht* 
aalgatulda dorunant, 

It I* oaioAod that you haw* tunnac 
boOtad both with I ho dla ks prow I da 
apprar to hay* laadad Horkbonch. 
and upon up th* Ut floppy nn th* 
drauar. Inilda I h L i drnitf I* th 
thl* now. M n*nu of button* *hn,. 
own window. Prat* tht hut ton t»l 
follow tha on itrttn Lneat rut, t 1 on* 
own window. Thl* hut t wo (tnalali 

f*sl and aw nUCh aaaltr than th* o 
• Trim program will arcaiianal Ig 
window*, don't know. why. houautr 1 
th* ability of tarnat too finch . 

If you have more 
than one Amiga 
buy this CD. 

92% 

8.2.96 
http://www.futurenel.co.uk/entertainment.hlml 



SOFTWARE 
ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

How to order 
Tb enter any disk just write the disk tnle end the disk cede, 

. UQ1 Agene. Some Shies have a number in (), this mean* 
is line comes on (*) numbs i of disks. To order FVkjCK ivsl 

write down me pack TITLE. 
ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AMIGAS UNLESS STATED 

AG A Disk means for A12Q0M40Q0 only 

% 

Price ........,99p per disk 
Please add 7Qp to total for postage _ft packaging 

Pack price as staled. All orders seme day despatch 
For the very latest catalogue disk please add 7Qp 
MAKE CHEQUE/ROSTAL ORDER 
PAYABLE TO. SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

PLEASE SEND Y0UP ORDER TO EfTHER OF THESE DISTRIBUTORS. 

YOUR ORDER MU BE DESPATCHED OR THE SAM DAY VIA FIRST CLASS POST 

PER DISK* CHOOSE 3 mEQiSK 
WITH ORDER OF W OR MORE DISKS 

(Europe add 2Sp per disk far PIP} 

1 Worldwide hW 50p per disk P&P\ 

SOFTWARE 2000 SOFTWARE 2000 

Dept (AF 08) Dept (AF 08) 

8 FALCON 9 WILLS STREET 

WILNECOTE 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
TAMWORTH 

B19 1PP 

B77 SDN ENGLAND 

TEL: 01827287377 TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827 287377 

MOUSE MAT worth £2 99 I FREE MOUSE MAT worth $2 99 with every enter of Et2 or over To claim your Iree mouse mal just cut ouf 
and return this twnri with your order + encase an grira Mp stamp lo cover the postage and packing. 

Otter only ava -sable with ibis lo».en <tmttad 1 Mouse Mat per order excluding any other omr\ 
1 Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE disk I 

******* t******AMIGA ESSENTIALS************** 
DISK CLEANING KIT ... 
Compl9lo With diih A Clunlng fluid 
Quality MOUSE MAT .... 
ID blarth dl.ha A 10 lab.l. 
0O disk protector tii.vii.. 
* *p«lat off Art fil off If you nnl.r g < riOr* Pp disks 

IE STFU4T5 hrt »ng 

■VI LJSIC 
M0G2 MICHAEL JACKSOhl -**§6*0 
MOCfl DO THE BW MAN 
um 1WCW TUNES jttlAiaOOf 
W306 BAT-OANCE REMIXED 
MO IT GUNS i ROSES ■ ttt/te 
m\ 6 THE XMAS SONG iisk) wi 
MCE MONEY ?0R NOTHING 3i 
MC'2'7 SLUES HOUSE |2 asks, 
MMA C&4 GAMES MUSiC 
MIES MJU40N^iKAKTUS5-«1ur^iSn^lHt!m 
M12S ADAMS FAMILY 
Ml 47 3AW&£& ■ Waft LAf An E^ptWfl 
M1S0 1WANY . I Thm, Wete AwneNwr 
WtTI MADONNA ■ Lite a Vrryin 
MtT^ JWNET JACKSON * Rhythm matin 
Ml 77 PET SHOP BOYS 
MW SAM F0* ■ Pleas* m# 
M'S6 MADONNA - Ukfl fl Vkyn 
M'83 JOE Ll TAXI 
M m MICHAEL JACKSON Srocffl Dnroml 
MI94 jeSU5 0NES|gi*ikl> 
Mg05 RAVE - M*e Rfr* 
M242 A TO Z Of C&i GAMES KJ&C (*} brdiirt 
M3M DECK TRACY (MadOTtel 12] 

5 STAR 7FE* A STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION g) 

PRINTER MANAGER 
U427 PRWTEH 5TUIXO eiMllMt mM rtwini 
U5« PRWTEH TOOL rtehjflM typewriter, ipoahr flic 
U7M PftINT LABELS pnnf disk I ' * 
U7» STAR FRiNTER STUDIO ft 
mU SEIK-CG SruOlO to ill Seiko prirflan 

ipncrflc printer driver ftir the abetb printer 
U?» PANASONIC STUDIO -5 ft H pin prim 
U714 CANON PRINTER STUDIO nrt ASM M 
U714 PfMNTER STAR 24/240 FClhT DEScGill 
U7R errrZEH PPUVTER UAnaGEA to 0 Cillwn printer 

cmnkT eer-ifilrt^ m*nr uirtte prHisk util, A driver. 
UflM CANON PRINTER STuOlO to ill nwdili far uir 

wirn Cantifl or mi ten 
U7S7 1 SO. PRINTER DRjvERS brg.il Collection 

VIDEO TITIERS & VIDEO TOOLS 
tilth Y®€& HOtt sirtpww fw ywr vmw fqinnier 
UAH WED WTUCATIQH ft titos ■ (Wit AdH lltwr fifes 
LlHfl WEO TOOL |3j- todi <4 vMm LdW. Recnmtrsrded 
m* TELESUBTTTU mrilHHh 
UH o mate Htt riif Kiwi m rifec 
UM2 DESKTOP VIDEO 1 i 2 ibMC ttOH Ttllw lrnH'i 

c Bln lop ulna ferkHm. DdtttM Of tiBt&Sni 
0*71 Tf La Title 2. m vmcm new 
ysi3 WC€& TrtLtft 12 min*i m WC6 TftllA - MSf 
irnn TtLESCHOLL 2 inorl W61 JiEwrle Jk rlm» nils 

UU1 WEDDING VIDEO ANIV |2 H.H l Require* D RUM 
3A Very hiqn oualtr 
CAPTION MACHINE *r 

MwMvSEfl 5wjt ajw I $ Vkm CiWofteha wkw 
weo rmefi - nry v*s im« 

U0T7 ULTRjSFAiWT a 3u«F pn^ a 30 modm praaram 
UM6 DARKSTAH rto 2 (uol S-i\ loads cri ullht 
UD53 DISK WAG CREATOR ctestei flew -nagiulr^ 
Ui3i tiTRA COPT ploy tcsi-4 tth.Kr coputnafeMfefc. Gre.i 
DIAS XCOPY PROFESSIONAL wry (HWBrTui dhh caphk 
U tea PAINT AND ANIMATE emote ytur unimjiton 
Urfrt MASTER &EKA Vt B floniptete Assarndtei laoguag* 
U If 1 Sib It COPy'dfltofc.-ar»:ru Vrhie uMna a Tkkjsc 
u^ia AMOS-PAINT V oood p*nt pbrt*jfl lola m Imi^h 
UJ22 GFLaPhiC UtlLllViaiarBphici canvanty tom 
U23S SLibE-SHOw CONSTRUCTION KIT eda* to *nako 
U?A0 ARCHIVER TOOLS pac*. ™ ihb« unto W diiti 
U242 IMPLODEfl 4 1) disk dock more Tirontern* pn<D d|U 
U7A3 THE A-T COPIER (rto WEKSl 13 dteli captor.Waw 
USSh FRACTAL UHL toarte of tTKtel (xogrflra* Brill 
U242 LAND BUILDER o.flt. rentalir. l»3dKiBP« 
U2S4 COPY a CRACK TOOLS bek up your Mrivnr* 
UV» MESSY Sic II •■ua-i-rtrite PC/ MAC «c llirt 
U»i AUTO CHSK lOGOFR eaWogu* yOur Mto 
U321 GAAPHtC Ulil 113| tooda ol brill graphic ijlim 

GMPHKi did 2 131 even mors graRtm: mm* 
U3-33 SCPHt-FY MAKER W» tarqJscaiM fl&wmion 
U334 EMULATOR COLLECTION II (toi of emulalwt^ 
U335 FREE COPY tuck up tdrenofeui pame. 
UD37 MODEL 3D BfiSaanl 3D dGnem daaidnor 
UM» MULTI VISION 12S UtsMllMruMAte 
U3S6 POOL TOOL • prwltd honw *utti fseat chance 
U3S1 RACE RATER Simibn la above 
LOSE STAR CAT 2-£ttMte calatoguo. CI11M utoy 
U3Bf SEEKER Nhd Sow iah on 1to«w A T-iurdtelve 
D3W R PG (21 KNentufs crtart&f 
U3S3 DrSK FtFPAiR KiT 6ama» B mfieir aamafled disk 
U372 WORD SORT p<««« ABCt) hie 
U377 NCOMM III morn modem eoftweie * pertuir Mil 
U3KJ UN1CDPY 1Scnifl*llt tett cdRtoi 
U3*f FftACSCAPE VI.2 new IracwJ *ltnlto ru VISTA 
U4J» SOAIND TRACKER V2 fi jiwh maMf 
U420 SPEED BENCH rnot WBt 31 r.reale auto txtol WB 
UA2& NCQ. 2 veiy Udpulto cdixer 
U43& THE RlPPfR COLLECTlEJN/nel WB3;. k>t* of rtpewte 
U*« STSiNFO teeq A pHnl ,<*v on ypgr AMl«A 
U4-H FONT FARM IbM dtefltor.'BfldDi.'fla5>gn nee Into 
U*5T WHOM 2 ISDISK'i DmeimaEanasa an 51 flimi 
LW70 Final FRONHeR ’ ^2 dleml Sui T-eh infcfaJino 
m?a final FflONTtEfi 3 U mik'i Siar Trah Jhflpulrw 
U+SC HARP DISK CLICK HarflCr^ mm BYMem 
U4M PRDTRACKER V^-Bepl mwe wrn^proors 
U492 WORK-STATION i£*aJ> WBl 3 oNv i 'iNfe rudli 
1'‘‘ “ H-- ■ "■ ■■ m m H 

Utilitif 

UflOO C6A EMkHAIOR II urtiL A doajmSS 
WOi CHSJfSALV ll * A6ACKUP i^cu WBt 3t 
Uflfla THE CHEAT COMPENDIUM tor ^ 4W gamat 
LW2D HOW TO CODE IN C l&Aik? * many enornplas 
UB22 ACTION REPLAY VI.5 1A5MVfl00f • oeArxlgB an disk 
UK3 ACTlOk REPLAY V4 fAt200 ONLYi samean n^rv* 
itoi PC EMULATOR V 2 Tt-.WBS enw SVGA PC Hhutatw 
IteSO COPY A CRACK TOOL S iron] DOWOttUI MWv WDVAm 
UB6B NEW SUPER VIRUS KIU.ER i*kH WM* NiUte 31S*VH\J1 
USfif POPE CASTER V/tnjrjP rarinn prtKHmm fmgtfm* 

wetode X copy 3/D copy **(: 
V FjM die* rtopiw 

U4B5 HARD DISK IfTlL brill emtecii&n a\ Heradink. uiiln 
LU96 easy PfiJNT (A5«t i ton & pnm utAi 
Lw$s WORKMATE-15 LrnBani disk mu compjfltwri 
U&DI THE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION KIT iffpre Srr^j rype-l 
U50A HOT-STUFF- i-idic ulil disk campAabon* 
U505 VIRUfi-KILLER A DISK RE-SALVAQE/PfPAlFI KIT 
UM7 DC OPT VI PROFESSIONAL - EadHtleM Dtek crtiter 
USDS UlT BOO'BkOCK 40 + booeDleck aBeLerulbi.-mukm 
US 10 ULTIMATE BOOT BLOCK CrfedHn It - irwie 
US 12 23RCON utilMOST USE UTIL t tmiuani 
U52H SPECTRA PAINT III Very etoW punt poacnD* 
USSD SCENEPT CQNgTHUCnONKD facta R*oarrm.rdQd 
vs*i ASSASSIN 30GT BLOCK ir-rer 50 bmittaeli girsumtor 
UflSS CRQSSWfifUj CHEAT Oh i noi w63j crreiww imkei 
USB’ PERM CHECK e toU POOL® PREDICTION jxmrarrv 
U56B SCON CONSTRUCTION KIT lean maluna prowem 
usfiu COK reKN'made t* diakl 
U-590 A6CO NUMfeRIC PAD EMULATOR (Aeoo ontyS 
U561 DEGRADED (rtol WQ i 3j ASOa erngtetor 

LF700 ANIMATION CONSTHUCTTON KIT V1.2 * band 
-UTft? V MOftPH v? erwto Bflioolh (nopn dinmamin 
■l/TO POOL TOOLS 211Lete«j DWUrto Home racing 
liTOS TROArl-CAD-dea; ciBBten cirruri tmarri ■ eumalep 
D7Q7 GAME 1 AMER l-3S4l--j2j> F™ rrtlh frrurt dam™ ctoBl 
U7CW LAST Wiki \ TESTAMENT- writeyov 9fk 
U710 PERFECT PAINT X* E*j,y up um pw«l PACkJO* 
U71A ENGINEER K7T Tctel Arl Ibr Arno. 
L»715 MAGNUM 1 9 riEOARD Btffli drah maeiilrt 
UTS1 FONT FARM V3 h lMd» or tents ♦ laijfTww 
U723 EXOTIC RIPPER raiH is tnu mui kQiintfpapI 
U724 FARNET SET UP 121 required tor the . uim> 

yFVS AREA MANVALfnot WB^ 3: Cdflititoe rheniMi 
U-h?9 ASSASSIN BOOT UTIL w bool Sock csaslor ubl 
U730 SOFT AGA lASlMplm v AeOPl A min 1 5 nwp 
UT3-1 A ■ I GAMES CHEAT tor awr 900 MteM 
U732 MINI MORPHS cniate TERMINATOR 3 flflect 
U73fi AWARD MAKER If ♦ hundrlidfl Pi -nady rWede 
U73-7 ASSASSIN CRUMCH 5 COPY TOOL iVva 1.3 flrtlyl 
UTyfl S KICK PROFESSIONAL V32 VAPOVt K-fHI 
UTM TURBO IMPLDQER V J i powadti rU.k tn^-hflr 
U74D CROSS DOS 51 pidi reattwrae PC AMIGA art 

i h[j UiSk TOOl BOs - nwy <wk i*h 
U742 HOW TO CREATE AUT6SOOT DISK ewreWa MIN 
U743 Ulil Dusk MHMf /3. MAKE AUTO HOOT DISK 
U744 FRACTAL MANlA+SlOMOflFH Bmllaiu tcAecSan 
U74& AF WORK SFNCH (3HW0 1^ ONLV1 tefriw-eitiem 
U747 ASTRONOMY VipfMta ^ar planet pr«&, 
U7*a DISK REPAIR 3 rffcm a HOI incl^aei wIT-pTOlKt 
0750 MUSIC CAT ALpQUE i«1 Aidfe 11.31 vwy wry to u» 
U7SI SYSTEM CHECKER TOOL mini tor any Amina own 
U7.53 HAftD DRIVE util * toh mui-d Hard Dhve UtH 
UTfM PAFI0ENCH nrtofer lomotoie, 
U 7S5 PRO CAD olecbnmc L»t*q.1 cuglA Soaro Itenaner 
U754 WB MENU LAUNCHER-rmanu lyHtem twi to «M1 
U76Q ICON PLUS |3DeSKl Hunflteda -dl alunreng ICONS 
U761 RELOCKl T 1 4 tetM-l WB1.3 flrt.ulator 
U7ft2 FAK€ FAST MEMORY nj*t rrHire older . 

en tor •seif fcndicn 
H Vft.54 ■ 4UTC UPOATTi MOMTt^V - 
PVS V* kid Elba CflrtVriArtdWITOf^ 

U7B1 DOSTRACE V2 dnplav» mliarmwttoiv &r, wtiy PtoOWm 
rMuee to me A rmannan Am™ activity R£C 
U7B3 POOL winner GOLD mull tor'mi pi molar* 
U7ftf HARD-DISK MEMORY V2 u» HE' Jtl itwrury i n UMLJ1 
U7U0 WINDOW BENCH V2 iW6 23t 2: dik new wwkbtmch 
replacomart inoudea Pi* if Pteto' to*Jli« 
U791 COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC TEST V9 Att«* bstfl tinqtein 
UBDtJ PRINT A CARO llVlude. toiWr, rfltely fttefle 
U»i MULTI .PRikT V* tote Of pteifyng «3S 
USDS DISK PRINT pnnt cuitan dii. talpal* 
UB0T FONT ft PRINT LflAda cH ufiMea la view ft print yfiyi 
tonl COSodUm RSCOMM6NDED 

UHO POOL WIZARD - itac®wtf> piedciicn 
UA33 Dividend WIMSiEr - p-op-am he w wm 
LfTTLS WOCNM VERMSN. ZETTER Eie 
UKM fQRECASTEfl3MIW how pimw program 
U9M AUDIO MAGIC 4 - PrxSnatMt VJ Fjx*c top* 
L^HJ AUDIO MAGIC ft- Oifktxri iMrrflr ' 
L4Wf. Cih Emulator va i2tn£*<j c** 
UM3 SPfCTWJW EhM ATOA V7 - Sph" 
UftW EAGLE PLAYER INi tw - 
Uftil OEM THACKER rjoeri.) pMy s* mr. 
U»i SONKJ QPMM KIT VJ Un* *ym ... , .. 
U8S2 O^C COPY Part- cpftridiai Of 10 At* 
Uflfta OFTt-kftto 1 - over 30 <Ok camaftika etc 
Utte PiTLNThON SENCH MARK jN^WB t it sy-yrto 
U8WI CQWPLET E W@ UTIL iSOCSKk vary VMM UW (XU 
U447 CHSK REPAIR KfT 4-hictoU ddfc rapaa L^detoe 
K* ptoCkR. ftetnytto. BY*nto. «K 
JflM STiflE&SCOPiC V2 «(nor A»0l 3l - HAMDOM 
DOT STEREOGRAM antntai 
U»Sl FORTH PFfOGWUMMlNG (NOT WB 1J) 
imr 5CALA BACKOROUNC i2te«) H^ouaftty meg* 
UOftO PfiOGHAM LOADE R N#e Hard ^Sli, menu 
U08-1 MAOAZINE E 3 (Maw,, tteru fetem mwiot 
u@&3 amos s amos Nkj Command ekteTSion 
Lnte? PPO-CLALffiLEiBtoMkntvHleteijmsram 
LD?a DELUXE PAINT 4 &UCCV SfSTf.MH2tGrtitenwt 
df W.'* Plrnf Hitter* en Ira tar ever, torcutn 
UWI VIRLISCHfOtEB VIS 54 AUTO UPOAT1 
uites directory opus v**» Exm c*w._I_R 
U9» MAGIC we ft MAOlC MENU frxh tohsil rt40i* 
use* virus workshop v5 i u* ma vriA m« 
u»7 GRAPHIC CONVERTER 42D) Convert* pdu 
U'JM TURBOCAT Aim earaknun tout -ifaraiy 
U9M Auroeoor DISK MAKER V* -™iY LteeU 
UW3 IMAGINE s TUC40 V242D) lh* tmt PO inug* 
IpdluraJ e^rriKr andflA RtvaIy *v*n the Civwr*«*l 
■riltete Aroew^nra tSatlng hundrarte or p^inda (ng| HI 
U9@f FCWER-CACHES -jl dlitk teeeteig. Adqeqabn 
U*70 HARDWlVe SECURITY ll Cdfl«i»n JhQ iACi^fy 

(Epnl art WB 1 3- 
US73 CHEAT FOR: 6G0 + GAMES. LEVEL CODE V3Jr2f 
USJ4 HO GAMES WffTALU R 2 -r*r*i -on » m*g Inrt 
2, FL» Cl ihe ftort** Mprtai CdnCa* 2 4 rnrt* 
U9?S DMS V3.U4 Pm Cturch entire dtak nrtl 31 
US74 MAGIC SELECTOR VI 4-Cbadge Macv: WQ book dn» 
U97T MAGIC WB ICON ARCHIVE r¥ ibSTa t* MO on* 
UPSS XU^ASSWOAO-ptetMl ydur rterfl-lLjCUv drive 
U9Tf ICON ACHIVEl-fi rg« * of norm* ■con* HAy Amfi, 
U«W TEXTURE STUCkO intern.—-- —-r4_. 
wfi ImAdtrte 3 ett r« FPU i nrt 1.31 
UDBS PRO-GAMBLES V2 muat tor a.. 
Ufllfe BOOKIE 8EATER- pio^L _ 
UWho SAME INSTAllTr3 (mtonmofe uj"]**™HO 
USftft EXOTIC RIPPER vj b Law nppk 
UfWP HD ML' MC'CI, | new :<7ixiri»" i reqvlre MM 
U1QW MAG7C OPUS VOL 2 A 3 tfbl mijie tkfto* SiAtoOi 
U1D01 CAR DATA A/lALYST-C*»Ck ytruf tar jMhWfrtteiKi* 
U10W. TURBO Cat ..;WB za2 wilyy ulatooue cr*.tor 
U10CG LOTTERY WINNER Y2-n*w ywwSt 
EJ100* BA3IC-ELECTRQkiCS.Twrti p* About mcIiwwa 
LHODO LOTTO LUNAC-V vL Update teleit tottery praddor 
LnOOT ALL NEW HARD-DISK ft FLOPPY DtSKf-pOOL a 13^ 
Vi KW HARDWARIi PROJECT 2 |2i Build (teurkt'oT 
prtnetla even hrw Id hE Amipa* in a TiWi L1M 
VI009 DATA ALEST 3-okdbiha why yiAir w 
VI01? WP2D4 INSTALLER-initeK A50B-* ■ 

PUZZLE GAMES II 
Ms5-v& co^ct^i ol all the vfiry hnt puzde gafnes nee 

re* iiSR] TOunrir Jjyne tf the rla&ts M 

Cjw. Ptau^PuKiw Mc.lv loo iw^tUl 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

ARCADE GAMES II 
oouicrmof M m bestshoot-em-ups, 

MUSTFOfl<WYGM€SPJY£fl 

S DISK PACK DULY £4 99 

BOARD GAMES II 
The very ben toad games aw pleased. TfanacH 
cmtttewi laW CHESS. CHECKERS. SCRABBLE, 
MCM3P0LV i DOMINOES. 
ReccfTimended 5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

PRINTER PACK 
5 disk fitch with all the talcs! printing 

programs apactalty Pang um tor printing 
Ouf RJgirt quality document* (txl i ptetutaa 

rto and it is even able lo prim our AS 
bookiets (very handy). Easy to iru. 

A mo$t lor #ft> Amiga owner with a printer, 
Printer Pack (5 disks) only £4-99 

IVI 

G235 DRAGON-CAVE bnllmnr SfO-puizl* g»T« 
GS4a aUADRIX verv aMtotore qicelmnl 
G242 TAKE Ekf Gut Ilk* Cpfltohrti Wflff 
GJM DGSTINF MOON e*se Anted* Cbrp.,ritor 
G273 TANK 0ATT1E 2 plfti-ar link tvartH gamfr 
G27B ARCADIA the t>**i AhKNOID done 
G303- Q-EOIO ttau TETRIS end INVADEH5 
G30J DIMENSION K 2 iri»y*f LIGHT CYCLE GAME 
G31f NEBULAR Eanlktol 30 aryxil am up 
GSlfl GALACTIC Ex«ltem 8 tnvsN arcade 
G3l7 HVPEB-BALL S«wd b-M * war editor 
0320 QHOST-5HIF Very food 30 scNenturn 
G33S BATTLEMENT Hgrrtiba^k cri Not™ Cm me 
G326 MEGA GAME COLLECTIONS 111 3 top jerfwri 
0331 GRAVITY mi5*ftre epim cupkimto pan* 
G333 CYBER NETIC Bright 8 wriy Neater 
G334 DONKEY kO«G IA1200 oto*r code AQASMj 
om CRAZY sg^ ll boil pbrlbrn. ID (tela 
G3*2 SUP Eft, SKOQA CHALLENGE it hack «Hlorit 
G344 STAR TREK wrjlpr to RAID 3 t>j! harder 
G355 DOODY ¥#ry cule 4 eirhssmfliy flddwlive 
G368- WONDER LAND an-^inn Faphici recommended 
G362 DELUDE PaCMAn -•- bus* patman aver rttoased 
Gto? CAT® GAMES dSU*c|tod 
G368, WIZARD-DOMAINS dUngecn type -aam« 
G370 KALATRtZ inert fl,1 MQl anted*rton* 
G373 AIR ACE It Very triarafile ahoot *m up 
G39* CTHtEUO bate PD vnmon 
G3BE- MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE wvy aoddlv* pirtzla 
G360 TETREN rrrjte |K*»h*d Trtn* ner no I Men a 
G392 STRIKE BALL tKlUiBnl BaaKdc clrtu? 
G3W TRAILBLA7ER brflieai (not AIS... 
G400 FIGHTING WAPRICfl Hb Sbeel F 
<3404 DOAttNOES only or* td rts kirrS on P 
G4» TOTAL WARS nlrtoegy teert-e** in op«» 
Grill BATTLE CAR 2 3D car racing 
G431 NE-STER CARD GAME- hrtir* nf fyn lor e qnd 
&435 ROULETTE Amerean rcuAett* *seen*nr 
G4J* TRAILBLA7ER 2 CS4 ennvnlto 
Girt! E-TYPE 2- vary good great graptw 
G4A3 QLEMPIAD DISK JZD) Oyrntm: iron nvnrri. 
644■=■ DESCENDER GAME tenk. search ft descender 
GriAfi 0BLIDOS. nscalittoi toMda-punln game 
6443 Parachute joust ^jne ptayarta 
Grifti CASTLE OF DOOM V& graphid adventyr* 
Griao WIBBLE WORLD SIEHY Lkm pattern aama 
<p40r CASH FRUIT-gwd Iran mKNw 
GJ76 AMOS CRICKET erickel gatoH 
G46B EKTRfME vrtXENCE 2 flayer oalde out 
64EB ENOIMA MACHINE '-cm LraHenging puiite 

MEGA B*lL 2 wty pteyabH BreScSul rtema 
G4-S1 BOUNCE ft BLAST brUnml ptertorm 1010 
G432 ZOMBIES ft OEFENOER 2 fcnteatK games 
G45W MERCANERY SIMULATION 3D war* games 
Gags LIFE -aimutebon very IrvlartBiliiTg 
GSOg TRANSPLANT doitena pi leva* haat ancade 
G&31 KLAWZ THE KAT- gtenl pla-lturr. Liam* 
6511 hk3HW*Y hEll kka Spy HUNTER on ihe QBri 
Oft3l OPE BATON FIRE STQRMS-bnllianl 
0534 CASTLE KUMOUAT s-mHar- to Aiken &ie*f 
D53S BLACK DAWN billlibhl £pflj*Tii adi-ntoia 
G53B MORIa 5 a The iato*a Ovno«frre ft Dragons 

101 GAMES 
PRICE ONLY £a-» I 
4*N DdKWn [f »(f1DC 4 P* 

fO isofi .notas 

wwinnitgiwiid 
tff ik rany 6: It ;E?fs' iay, ■« 

U 

AST FQfl Wt SHE 
PUPBl «^wiiteK*dPriB«ty 

coflunaffimaueus 

Gft3i BRIDGE Gstod vesaejn di flndga 
GSrifl OflK ATTACK Woody advar-iiuie 
G&41 RE BOUNCE £ plnycr VjVi.Ihi tMtfffiUT 
0542 ROAD TO HELL Onttr* car rwyng 
QEriri SUPER TOM CAT kto* runiail ihflai em up 
0J45 KUNGFU CHARLIES mu ptilKeiii Urid 
□SJfi RAID 4 idles! vrjn:cai acroii shoot em up 
□Erift QUIZMASTER vtfi/ pcKU null pragnum 
GSS2 ELEVATION nanwlaMd on lilt 77 
QSBQ IMPERIAL WALKER -8a*ed on STAR WARS jura 
0467 STARBASf 13 12 detal BHImm ike MONKE/iIlaND 
&SB7 AMOS LOADS* MONEY DCS! Irun nutehtoes 
GfiM MR MEN OLYMPIC (2 *=«.*:. meny (wri* to cumptste 
QMO ri LC.O DREAM a small hind heto games- 
G(OA NEIGHBOUR GAMES [2 art! brad Cm Ehe TV *ed» 
G06B TIME RUNNER (WB2i3:i Gnii-mi grapmc 
□ 657 GOLF |" drikit ai* et The lute ft belt GOLF 
CSSS AMQS CRICKET 2 Nee- A™* (rcr.M smujlMy 
□669 MU6SY REVENGE gun oner k acidic adventore 
M7tJ JIGSAW , f d»rt1 pTeyadt ,,5«* fa™* 
067.3 bob0y oardeui * Digger in-Sw artlimt 
Gfl7ri HIGH OCTANE Fait Cai fachfl (Mi WB1 31 
GflTS TIME RUNNER am,vna gwtw advertun. 
OflK SPACE-INVASION Z - fantastic Gstajrtrfi 
GS81 AUTOMOBILES ■ PO vroor rt SKID MARK Wrillanr 
tJafta BANDIT M-AN-a • Btfwit Irvit macrwia demo 
G6BS PROJECT BUZZ BAR Bm-anl Aswu-rd 
GftW GUN FIGHT <n« ASOOl 1 } 
G6B0 THE REAL POPE YE &J IA500 1 3 OtWI 
GfiBG SYSTEM DEFEND ■ SHtiteT! Delttoder dl«te 
G898 AMsQA'SOY - Gem* Bay .muliter + Tetoi 
0733 DETHELL IN SPACE RKrtwr^noed 
0735 GVEHLANDER Bnlierri antede MOON ALERT 
073T SERIOUS &ACK6AMM0N The W*ti m PO BG 
0771 STAR VOID 13 Oafct Ikiri Thnjfi 
G772 UN-SENStBLE SOCCER »rniiHftD Sensible 
SbOtorgnma* RECOMMENDED 
0773 FRUIT MANIA - BnUlent-frurt mKltew 

TGI GAMES PACK 2 
I PRICE ONLY 
■TtosTia «iyub£ '5* "fi ■- 

. <Y BembK: 
nIPS! ^raslwlita 

FutniterynU 
LX»PFnflL£ teYTH All ahOaS 

Jj gawiniMcM kmiKNiriD uh wiu i moii 
■ghy pfjmj Htwtivtf 

0774 TRICKLE treat ■ lh* Deem tin die~PC 
0175 FOOTBALL MANAGER ■ Nrw,- uernfan 
O70Z SOLO ASSAULT 3D like Wtog Crtyiimarder 
GTB3 SEED OF DARKttI; S5 ■ Brtlhirt grnpnk: idwitijr*- 
GJtlS THE GREAT GCtD RAID - wiry addhTwe 
07S7 ANT WAR Vl » LLATESn nrt f 3 
G7B0 ZENOMOftPH • Great graph.es 
GTiP TASK FORCE verv good MiND SHADOW done 
0J» OPEEN Five Ame#mn 3D gtept^e 
6701 PROFESSIONAL eiNQO CALLER 
0792 MARTIAL SPIRIT like Sirrrtl Filter II 
079fl ft EXCELLENT CARD DAMES rehfrtwn 
6009 RliTZ 2 tail acton shooing games 
GftID EXIT 13 Bnilinnl Wfrte 
6011 temporal MISPLACEMENT - Graphic adventure 
Oftl 2 A DAY AT THE RACES - V (kmd hflto* ratmfl ghme 
6«D BOULDER OR IQ«AL with 60 tov**s 
0821 BOULDERDASH Ld-.'H. HvnI rtmilfucllrito kll 
&K2 BOULDER C04LECTTQN « i» lavpi 
6038 BOOLDER PACK wifi fl*U' levels on 8 thski 
6660 ALIEN NET WORK- hn Sane* InvwMri 
OB8£ BATTLE FORCE BnrcHtert teii Ptwemuie 
0693 GNU CHESS Ttte IvSil Chtoto wllh ID If 

G07O chess ii a checker om m or* bw amuna 
Ihiu tor ill CHESS rt CHECKERS pteyem 
0071 ORAYITY FORCE 2 Irt 2 pteyv Ihrufll dan* 
□072 SCHNEB4TZ CammeJCaei qualify fu/rie gan-ea 
0075 delete &ALA vz 3 .NEW. teetote ft WKrttoa game 
Z waver RECOMMENDED get ll no* 
GB79 THE KJUU.IAN INCENDENT like ELITEl'Epf- 
ee?fl QUANTUM-Mare Hritert ft etKflpe lype garnet 
GBrg RaO TO RjChES - rte MONOPOLY 
GSIM WIPE QUT-midkm flamaa 
Gass GODZILLA Aradier arnxit em un 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

HwlAl^3«®ntwiOT«lffll gamei. filum ort*ll Aim 
or..y tl 199. OFPE^: buy any 2 otcki tagtnw I rK4wa a 
tri lokan Idf urifl wifi r»n mdar This Otter tar nol be iued with 
•tji gthif curmt tj*tr ifld it sub|Kt ta coniHthsni 

OM6 SWORD OF YiOG GtefAc «tyerdiire 
G897 POWE R-TETRIS-1« I Of 2 players 
eeee sups r smashinq tetris 

0868 SUPER MEGA FRUfT- M rt*w Imii mnchirw 
C6M DRIVING MaWiaC JD (tik vector she todtiWI 
car raong- very Iasi. RECOMMENDED 
Q8S9 PLANET FALL Lunar Under cfene 
G09t BUCK TOOTH adventure Very good multi level 
ShCCiL'CiMleet rth ujl RECOMMENDED 
O®^ RENGO -3- M«B type -wrm» fle«jrniTTtnMd 
G893 SUPER OflLlTERATidN 0ladi aiworti very sj mi la# to 
PANG 2 tots- bl Martini RECOMMENDED 
0094 SWER INVASION II ■ New SPACE INVADER 
0897 THE 5HEPHERD Pniiarrl FDFULUS etna PECOMWFNQED 
G098 AuEn GE NOCr&E |2'> Snort aliens art in Mace 
0996 PUCKMAN One oflnfe beniir PatMin afartitj 
G&» SUPER SATTLE ZONE 3D (not WBt 3i 
GM! M-A'S-H a lANTWAFl 21 Hmrifir to LEMMINGS ft 
WOW "A ft tariite cl Wfltotohi i.Bnllinnl i 
G604 Last SOLO*€R iZj mytn ievti pfa^Dm gamiee 
Ooos CYBER TECH 121 eieailani ALIEN BREED Ciena 
090* HANGMAN arty unu Ibf ■ Dame? 
0907 ACE SPACE nice DtoUgim ffrime 
0800 COlOURMAnla shoe-K-ali'i; Type iklllw a am* 
G610 HARRV-HADPOCK- Brtlliant irialtormar {riW 
GiftlZ MANGLE FENDER • Bnltianl. SmaBh up alher 
Crirfclanka o'.- K> win. Erlr*m*Hy eflrttoiv» Grt it 
G6i3 ARCADE OAM€S CLASSIC Vd i ft 2 iMi 
Gil 4 HEUCOFTEJR - like Oerirtl Blrtt* 
Oil ft COW' WARS Very idortvf. 2 player game 
0916 ISLAND -Like MorKypttey 
G919 COP THE LOT P*g Lain* Lottery ptfldtort 
QBM LOTTERY PROFESSIONAL 
GB21 MONOPOLY I trite M flan*l The beN: vetYrion 
GKS JET WILLY 3 - wwariktol rMItorm game 
0923 FLAMMING ENGINE - SrtMID cto morig game 
GW4 POWER MACHINES GupmcaW bnnlart 
G925 SUICtDE-MACHINE Operrilirtl VWrff il>M 
G926 ZAXKON 3D Sboeto OU 3D Wasler game 
6927 B01 NO Y3 Great pSfldrtmoi flaeommondnii 
6K( PUNTER ■ An™tod heme racing «mt 
SSE9 ARCADE JIGSAW (BB ncludnllStil KINO 
6930 WHEEL CHAM GLADIATOR - GhUI tafi totitoy 
6931 NIMBLE Brfliani new arcadq pUHl*. 
G033 BLACK OAWN 3 ■ the NEW SEGilNNING f21 SupaiU 
30 fldvervtiri*. RECOMMENDED 
G93* P3 ROCKET iNEWj very good tockelpam# 
6934 BATTLE -SHIP- ftri meal PD vrtriian 
6SM LAST LAP - Felt nr rw*ig gernp 
GS37 SKID ftACEfl (noJ ASOOi - EjceO*™ tat lacing 3*irw 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS II 
Do jftfted II ten Is gK pal i artin MM ti «if ^dhT i riw t*rk mte 

tKOi at pew dHAitel|Wwi ntoM Ktun re«i total*, tat# hife 

yn tebtinvy janM -uratiibriii irngunrUy U-lS 

UtfUlK i ?+«!«! ir 3 JUr ft- 

■SJ 
6goi kiD PA.1MT5 iLtperh pemi eteertril lor IdMa 
iocc COLOUR IT (toniam tontovier traok 
Eooa TFteASuRN -efeAHCH Una the hidden ireeeu.* 
EfflH LEARN II PLAY r (not A1200) m*ih. ft uenm 
&oae LiARN ft PLAY II mare educestix. pruyiwt 
EDOB SPANtSH triANSLATOH Spen.^i Entfiin 
EDOB Mft MEN cw&1.3nntv> bflNtont .irtfy aiWeniurb 
EDOS ASTRONOMY ujtonei on *oto#.'Mer rtc eyelem 
E010 SIMON A SPACE MATH-5 mnihu ft Slnw Damn 

EQ1I education packj 
PftdkiMwtth«i£toii.Crivihicitkinrtrftngnitem Hflaftarc* 

la ridtolUHA] Olfim, Sir-tKto ix erf i«rii- 
!• tot PKt oily (AH 

■rtoon game 
n hybrid 

EPVCA TtQN A St GAMES PACK 
Cotortw irf me wry UM b" «JCftenil pmtrjtM Hid a Hften aa A 

rtTf Jopute wftotojllflri to1 MCI itim to il A^ill 
5-dtik pick ml) Gii 

'flfiiflfpim* 
to Mmi tei 

EH57 miJMPTY FIREWORK A|. PHi 
way Id Ibiut, thp alpnnhc-i 
Eiqft HOWTO PtVELOP PHOTOClRAFWB 1 C?l EvM«aH 
E1QB MR MEN OLYMPICS 1ZC1|. m*rvy evrima to rtKNMto ril 
El Id CULT TV PATA6ASF 1.20! V* f*ny TV AMtot 
El 12 HOW TO DEVELOP PHOTOGRAPHS 3 {ft 
affHAqra. jtoor rtrim 
E 115 CLfeCTRpHK WORLDS iSDj Centototo KfT> Jirnen 1 
me HOW THE earth BEGAN:- lug Bring rheeny 
El 10 WORKBENCH 2 Irtfirtte or, Work BrtWi ? 
Fr 119 t>»NQ wajR &yj on dtoKtoriura 
El 20 .LJN ion MATHS Gtoer tearing aid tor Iwfxng 

ED20 WORLD EIATABAi 
EOS 1 STORY LAND If 
E022 LANGUAGE TUTOR touudiea you 4 language 
E023 TALKING COLOURING BOOK leHJng Dpaini^^hfuv 
E024 EAST SPELL 11 irnproite your kxf e apelling 
EQ2B SCRABBLE nK]L.irB9 2-4 piayrir Bnlhant 
E026 WORDS flfth ii-u-p you artve IIw craaavjcrrd 
EQ2 7 OSWALD La rye dtotourtul certoon 
E03O EVOLUTION trreed yur J‘ 
EMI IQ TEST . iO GAMES 
EM3 TYPING TUTOR wy ooc-d typing Ww 
ED3i5 CHESS HELPER NalpwlBacheB Nw. to {Key 
EDM BASIC TUDOR «n about Amlgi ' 

f EniertairwiQ 

till PICTURE PUZZLE bYrikent rtGSAW type gew 
EIZ2 WORD FACTORY p^— — —-- 
EI23KJlDOtB« 1- “ 
E>2ri KtO O' BA, 2 
EI29 KID DfSK 3 (DTP) pranflg prpgfem Ipr Hft 
E1*2 KID DfSK L A fi, 2 dxfi hi* rtVlIhato nmn 
E >20 JURA£S<C PARK Iota rt mtortmabton on qw+w 
ElM CHILDREN S3NG 2 comarn* $ ai«eftant aonoe 
110 MriO SMU {45D0 Crriyt MM Orae* Avaptogy 

tntoto* (ttortvi d eflwetrtiK ttefl M laamrij 
taRrifOTh#HSMtojSki toiL vnwmswt 

Li** v* [** er 9*t em* W trt, m W 

ECKJfl AMIGA TUTORIAL 7 erm k-inriftl 
FrY» COMPUTER CafiE Ivp* Sn 4ftre toe ytn^ Vr< 
ED40 GUIOE TO LOWER BACK PAIN [rtijH'a.i «swi 
■Pine ft how to evnttl been pem ftECOMMCNOCD 
Edrii KID ALPHABE r fl-aptey* eiphettol 
EftriS FRACTION ft SILOUPST mattsi ft gaitie* E.witom 
ELM3 M4TM MASTEFt f- -- 

EOM GAS T-uRfUHE ENGINE lirional ft wi|m yartuc 
EtM J STIRLING ENGINE lutorWI ft amm Qfiwriv^. 
E-SHO DREAM FOR ANGEL rii.Ha.nA tha ,'i.ar-irr, 
E0ET INVUSIULE WORLO tmlllant RECOMMCNCCD 
E052FISH tank lum yttoi Amige Into* FigHiAhrt 
Ei»ri DEMOLITION MISSION »mwto grim* to ton. 
ISR&ft WORD POWER ertNe ^raswoto pitf j*» eic goom 
EG54> WORM hole umpto gemB XJMJ tot cr*«™n 
EOST APPLE CATCHER eeteh lAlUnia rtftotoe teriWarn 
EOSft CROSS MAZE ft CRYPTDKING 7 amM «la oonw 
EOSfl VERB QUIZ Jind the v«ma ft Ita retoied verb. Smuani 
E« r KINO JAMES BIBLE i>dj YOmpleMi Dtii* 
E066. tarpot nitwvGyanea >n «n, Inetani 
EO60 QALLOW Iflncy a flaifte cri hengman'-’ 
EO-'l) MAJh DRILLS toart-ea all tunic martha aWM* V 0MK* 
EOTl ERROR. NFOphea^ematon ea to why WM Amiga rtrmttei 
E0TB WORLD WAR 2 grepAica tolDneto on -lyortfl win tin® 

EoTft SCIENCE d-i MCMlorr t 
EO&D KtDPRIK gibul ch-lo_.. . . 
EMI ASTRONOMY PACK- Ama/mg crtwcl-w ; 
telaung »□ natronI>iny Locate elnf paartrom ■ 
astrCrtoAiy tbudanl or otnrmBieel 14 chake) 
EG73 PICTURE ft LETTER team la mato - Unto IHV* 
E074 AMIGA. BEGINNER GUIDE twIoriM nr, Aii-^v 
EMfi NODDY PLAYTIME Very good cterm) 
Eoeo KID PlX mare eNE»llanl painting, -phtotonri 
Etel fl T.p FOR KID aaay lg uee «AC*ll*ni 
EDB2 SING A RHYMES rirtiQ. a-tai-jj 
EDM HIGHWAY CQDe TUTOR guwtoin# HI NflPtoy ecto. 
Epofl READ ft l.FAFIN IZOr THREE UTTLE (NGQY Story 
Edo7 BACK to SKOOL y«i i erttorttoh ert itte ch»i 
tri&R BACK TO SKOClk Vrt 2 Off eotraitonnl proarem. 
EUOT BACK TO 25KOCH yat 3 ft pfltoflR RECOMMENDEQ 
ElCW LITTLE TRAVELLER wCtofl wHJe intomeban 
&IQ1 WORLD OEOOHAJ’HY lADrlfl with nvw ft tejel 
El 03 DISCOVERY of the ATOM Mtoilv gn lh* Amm rZCj 

£'Zt ftSTTW 22 PRO Y3 -TK# te 

IM FRENCH iyE«e'ESTEP L'-:w nee irtr irtK yflrt Fr*rtch 
em CULT TV DAT* BASE \U2 {Tin Wnrmiav rri 11 r. T; 
E132 WOULD HISTORY #O0*L 
El34 LlTlLf TRAVELLER II | J) Wwto YriM Intomafton, 
E134 K FILES - Guiile to Bto tv ftene* 
E 14ft CHESS ft Tuf OR - toP4be«y<Nn{M'to0toYrtMrie 
E130 iNTftpjMETI FULL gu-rtfl’ to «awnet ft -a«4to>Tte1Rwriy 
Etftl CuftStiELL TufOft(Nrtp) toew tobegrtner 
E t aa OELlrtf PAPfT 3ftUKriC IUT« V g ft * RLCOljNEMCCP 
ElMAAprtW&Sf •■ertitowi.to'iwaklre-NMi^lteWMefl. 
Ei 04 PAINT IT (not ASodit 3? ate.r COftOURINO SoOK 
El09 KEY BOARD TRAINER An auceitonf tYP*«B RdW 
EtM YfOPD POWER, «>oiicn*cKv-rc4*-«yd auAtenteecn 
eiu CROSSWCMYD CREATOR - ori^gn ire*riwtoiki 
Einft CHe$S lift TUTOR bnUlftftf CNHri II game* 
E1 7tt HISTORY of aviation vot 1 EaCterienl dteA 
ElTl CHILD FAVOURITE- ,KO|>.flfn 
ErT? animal land - L44irt. etKhil toiinuTe 
El7a. FRANTIC QtJiae TO COMFUTtR .201 Brltlartt ft ILnny 
£17T CYBERPUNK 3 to Cvttoftoiii tiririka unK 
617^ SrAR-TraK ft STriflTRCK MAT OEHFNATICN QuiOE it 
rm.ll 'nr Star Trek toll Cdrttante 100. or ptclure. Irgm 

Sier Trek **n#a. 2 
Etit &GNATUPE CREATOR fualflriW* yUvr Pm egrteMf 
FUR VIRUS WORKSHOP V4 rtmpf*heni,» (pMie to vtort*' 
EUH IMAGINES VIDEO 2 diiAa 
El94 WORKBENCH 2f3 GUIDE On Una halfk-Comptol* 
C21D LEARN ft PLAY 3 Laieat education ft (Ute-to. 
E240 BAPNE'r THE &E aa DDES CAL#WG ;ja, 4<UbO>4 ere 
*241 COM ME- GUIDE Vl 1 uamg modorna I 
E242 GUIDE TO W£ftl *lEH iltal compteie 
UL.-Pn HCCOMMENDED 
£24* MATH ATTACK Matte rolled gamee ter tote* 
E242 ANIMAL-UkND Idtoer tor ypung kKt« Eactotem 
E243 PICTURE-MATHS Marta progiam to um 
E2*4 BEG5NNER GUIDE TO W|5 3 (A 12* only I 
E24? QLQBE FACT121 tort ateort pten.r .enn 
EZ4B KID ONLY ft fl^caiiant gojim*, to cfc*y ^i«h 
EMU SANTA - Hetp unla Mlteci ptoHtoft 
E2ftl &HTTHTJAY HISTORY V2 2 
ETJW BAR TENDEfl hfope* tar I iV»a rt dr^h.ViioxIam 
S2S5 beginner typing tutor 

wm TSMimCK 
Lntwi Mtucntrt^i peck A new ti £dme coIIkUm 
l& dltk peefc) anly {4-95_ 

~Si 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1*200 ETC 



VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on S disks 
only £4-95 per pack 
COLOUR FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 Or 2) 
High quality knits for use with. Dpaint or Personal Pewits 

VARIOUS CLIPART Pack (1, 2, 3 Of 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Packs t. 2 or 3> 
High quality world map 

COMPUTA-GRAPHIC FONT (Packs 1.1.3. 4 or 5) 

high unity tortB tor WOADSWORT H or an? OTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1.2 or 3) 

REAL 30 VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1,2 Or 3| 

LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1 2 or 31 

TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1.2 or 3) 

(Please slate lor which pack above) 

We also slock many more packs Please phone 

3£)})i)£)I>£);i3 34 l/D 

The very latest version, Now you can 
play real Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. Aft packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 
Armga. Printed Instructions provided. 

C64 & 45 original games..£4 99 
C64 & 100 original games...£8-99 
C64 & 200 original games.£16 99 

PS C&4 V3 S 1QQ GAMES PACK SCORED B6% WHEN 
REVIEWED IN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 5-4 

Now you can play 100s 

& 100s of Spectrum 

4SK games on your 

Amiga. Any pack below 

is complete & ready to 

run on your Amiga. Full 

printed instructions 

provided. 

wmiidMKi mm 
wmam+msmHi rnsem 

mtmm mm* 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Take all 3 of the above 

packs & 50 new 

Spectrum games 
(tftlAl 400) For QnlyElW 

More Spectrum games 

available 

< ..screen shot from AMIGA 

EJpycilriJ Ofizif 
CM & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & 50 games ■ 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

Ail 3 packs for Qnfy €9 99 \ 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

J 000 
SPECTRUM 

GAMES pack 

9» Wh to* TM* pack comen on j liirg* number 
Of dt»M rrrp. £39 99 

NOW ONLY £29.99 
C64 V3 & 400 GAMES 

Speoai Oder C64 v3 and 45.100,200 games packs 
with an extra 55 C64 games making 400 064 
games & utilities. Comes on large number of disks 
with games list and loading leaflet! Only £24-99 

See C64 or Spectrum box tor more details. 

AGA A1200 J 
THIS LISTING IS FOR 

QlOMOt EJOEnSO* [JB4Q Swing dm ttsr lm«Wt 
•we and ■ raGMng cky upAUtT* DM AGA dm 
AGAOG? FRACTAL &HERATQP 
tOMBS MWBENCw HACK i 
A&40DE NEW SiJPtP Kiti£fli 

or>*tj* uuh ire *ijgc 
KJ? IMCMW **ri tn3 3v*e tor 7* Ai®0 

AGWH £l£E*.E$& mghT 3 
4£L«t 3 Planet GROM Slop max Damn 
J&IG13 verm WVAOER itfAMJ &*ani WVAOes gum 
j^ADlS PQWT Of SCALE &wt*i25£ic^ <3ar-i» 
A£yy>t€ dhhOmaS Mono Wane 
AJjAJjl 7 WORLD Of MANG* |4 feifi Jnrw 
cone udavto* RBcemnwntlacl 
AQAffii NWS It, WORKBENCH Wave 1h* *S* C4 Wuf Wt 4 

> IUac&oti n yojr WB BhW BHKJJAHT 
AGAffi? WS 3 UTUlTifeB toidinf W0 uwttw 
AGAD23 U-CHESS BH EwV r+wss aam? Dnjgmm H W but 
WfLiFM 4 ffl«MtwlM BrtNim qr?phcfi 
-WORKBENCH 3 SCREEN QfMI bflrtffcp 

fe A4000 ONLY 
USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

MIAMI R4CKMAR AGA - Tf* m: pnenii* M 
Mj42$Z ROCKET PP - St4»rtr,nit ctcne DHkiri p^rintar 

ACA?«REAl DEMOraoalafeA 

AGA2M 0#T A&A m caar 
*6L»«, OELGKT EXPLORE <*rr<. 

4<*A25* itEFEREK AGA Dkd Ub tf mds 

40*257 VH0W5T RAVE ?*r <M >iK 
AGA?M 0>CfG£« FirsaSE derc 

AOA25A INTEL OUT MKV pooe «KfiQ 
AGA36D SOME JUSTICE 9* Dero iK fie- menai. BNkarti wwn 

«fta R£ CCMMENpEr 
Mi AM? TO THE DEATH Wry good STFIEET-FIQHTEH dim 

*0*024 >A 

AQMB A12® Fin MH C0uf CTiON ' 
AQM«1 i 'im F't &3K 1 COLLECTOR t 
AOADAt BfLOCKlT VI U WM mr AffiQ SOmNABE 
AQAW! *1 m n* »W TOL i itm Juy nsi m d 

AGun GE0ACE CAUKC <2 Wof kriAimi mm Wwl 
dMJ^tiUffiJirn garnB RECOMMENDED 

A0A26& M15S4.E OVER ZENOk {2 0(h*i &-:IWnr DO niiiM 

*0*097 *i an un. -m* testbl stswfo #t 

*0*090 *CTO«fl£PUW Y4£«M *CTON REPIAV 

aw kUDFIGHTEn 2 BrnM Sm Fgyto dm 
AOA100 AOA 8UTZ SCftffN BLADES 

*G*tiOi M5T : Mb-G#F k> 
AOATCS AGA DIAGNOSTIC - «*W ivkMT'M* 

AGA1Q3 SLACK flQARO *&* «nl Inuge praaiw 

AG* *ttS QUICK GA*0 *0* - AO* ww *** 
AflAUDWOHLD BETONDS t t3j WfeU W*Uv 

MW Alan usan bfleathtes 

40*1114 SMELJlS irk£ ChanEI, NaSMW &i**N dmo mi 
Iraoo pknif* iw mMaid OB N A120Q 
AGA1J1 MAGIC FACTOPff I STAR TREK (5 dsk5 . 

AGA133 AGA UTl. vl i # ACa jul ciwp*ilF'.n' 

*0*135 AGA m V3 W l2> im d tin* 
*0*137 MULTIBOOT ■ 4 Merwii -#emm *500 EMU 

AQA13# OFFICIAL niCifwBEhlCH 3 HARO WWE WSWLLER 

AGAl 30 WB1 HARD CKSk PR£F * INSTALLER nataNng 
AQAM0 CBOSS nos PUTS F 

AGAit2SUP€fl IEA9UE 3 - «ast 
40*141 SPEW A SPELL 

*0*1*4 kElQCUf® 
AGAl» ACTlOh RERAN W *Of UWETOV* 

*0*1*0 GiOER TRa ta^HM « am# W« 

AO*te FATAL-BLOW **■ STRErT’FlGHTFR 2 t*r* 
40*iM IWESTATION .OiMa.TV Jirwa *G* dvx> 
AOA172 VIDEO TRACKER *0A iM nmt win 

404174 MA&C WB 6 iCTflLA Wl 1 * 2 i? cMWl 

AflAiWFROAT fflwwMw AGA damp 
AGA1«> ASSASSIN MrdLTIVSUN AGA pc rwng util 

AGA m ALIEN FRiNlY ^ pWyv Mating 4 pen* yp 

.AGA 1*4 BlG TIME; SENSUAL >1 Mkav SPADE BALL 2 

AGA2W MASQUERADE |2 Mai t»b«nt punn g«™* 

AGAM2 RAM JAM 9* 4 ciftl b# dwninZ dvoi 
AQA204 COMPLEX 0RIGM |2 dkka’i raquirBS 2 d«« dnv* 

AQATOft TREASURE Of fUTJMWHAMuN ■ Mkicabraui tort 

*0*230 LOVE (2 dn*9l impA Onfctffl DEMOS 

*0*231 AO*, l/n. 7 * 112 darai. Urn USEFUL M 
A0A234 KNOTTY Stimng AGA sMkig taduna [nutH 

*0*2*0 LOTTERY winner 

of MWIj A 4dpH OOOChlUCk 

*GWi-»*G* GAHE-GAlQAE *6*01 H 

*0266 TEAM.H0I OM PLATTOflM Exeunt «ru pbWomi 

Hern rna datrw * ronmerc* gar1* 

AGAtfJ* WSC 2 SURVIVE \t dBhai S aobt iramc 

muM%N*Laa 1AM afliTji 
AO?’’ RAV| MAXIMUM OVERBfllVE II C2 *5M( 

AOA27ICHAMCL Z tSSJE 1 L*GA) rZdtka. 

JOA M#«W magun** RECOUMEM3ED 
*GA M 'mgKjm* MX 

AGA2U WOfttBCMQH GACKOnOPNIXa 

AGA29S DC-LUXE ilONOPCiV . Bdvd gam Wk# Mm 

A&A20A OONlSV KOAlG Arcade caste nmnpi 
*0297 BOMB EriJTOA JM1 

*G*29t ROCKET 2 mc Mp ^SlaFgwd BriAV* gwhea 
Evtr twflw «vi 2 ptoyw* 

*G*2» SCRABBLE • Nd* nn tm M Am^w 
40*300 MAGIC IWB V2 Denxi d wwon ? 

40*30? TUTANKHAM II(?) E^ASShofvEgypbaii Mummy 

AGA33S TIME ZONE •:?! Wry goed eranni; advPMiAM 

*0*307 DEMTAWOLf Down demo 

AGA3Q8 NAJdS Him If, kfloMm. «hai aqa graphic* an do 

*0*310 FEARS 12m - Doom dora derm 

*0*312 JINK 120) Fii'CMBC arcad* puzA 

*0*313 RAM JAM THE TASTE DEMO **c*Ed dtnlO 

*0*313 IUEX MTSTIC Nn AGA de™ 
AGA320 KLQNDKg 3 * AUtti HD ■»*«« 6 2 MEG Wt d*o 

a W d » cans k# Ah 
Kndnufc Jlouii-, AS <c 

AQA3W DESK-TOP UA0C -» KWW*# 
A&A3S9 AM OF t>e WORLDS - RA 3D 
AWHPSSSTMvmPMK^iawgH 

l&A-WC f EAH ■ ■ BBAH id 9*na pttrt MS *MI DOOM » 

<OA»3 PC emulator VI ■ Lmm pc wiuuor 

4QA400 HYPER RACE |2. $*#■ tKmj garnet 
*0*410 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES 3 -atest 

A04421 COLOUR Wfl m*k* ywf WB wHmW 

*0*422 WME RACER Ovn cr the Amge 

*04423 DRUG STORE MMOS p *tka, 

*0*424 DREAM WALKER <2j Dmnos 

*04426 MYSTIC DEMOS\t) M ®i«iwil d*mo* 
*0*425 ORIGIN 21? iUU) Airing 

+++*HARDWARE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES**** 

i AMIGA A600 
RAM EXPANSION 
A600 Official commodore ram 
expansion. Fits inside trap door 

Smart $tor..20Mb t 
Smart Stor..30Mb. 

Smart Stvomo 

.£39.99 

.£49.99 

■M • Add an extra 512k d memory to your A600 
. # Enables your A600 to run larger programs 
^ * Lets your Amiga A60O run several programs al 

the same time 

¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

Highly recommended for any A600 owner 

£10.90 For a limited p*’ >od Are 
iLDle hp oflar irus- memgry 
boardi 4 512k of memory at 

m*n ha# pne* *■ El ter Pare*i Fore* poataga 
f F«# Maus# Mat 

WariotPCP- nsuMd ca ^c* fc*^ fa. ar k rac m qr rsM tk gne! MS t# pov 

Arnga nady Iq use Cwwaaasu prwvare«*a<npkA'9^ pfsaNrip Mat PD^cm* 

Ahnet FREE R# pqrtaeiRr rn*wtr rpqowi cr«r wogia rtffiy Recgnmardid 

SwM compHW A ready to wt fhrtfMI 41200 only} 

Multi-Start II ifiom switch) 
W*so* Of ACddErrOh rxr Xitg# rf hah P13W *#*sr? 

iHfh#»A50Gf.3<)u«4WhJi^ Tht^FtoFfryMimil 

FffinffJsmrjrBirgw. fur pump i*vnliRlii kmm k ndu>J aotfamp nquro 

Cwip^fe iwffr flornswicnfsioanJs; tf 
manuatanO tm WQ 
RHF«Oj| 

New only 

For UMNw’iUM « 47000 
£15.99 

* 

* 
♦ 
4- 
* 
♦ 
* 
♦ 

* 
* 
* 4 FitM Mouio Mil 

SOFTWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

OVER 1965 DISKS 
.WWK/il 

2C<0 e 

1965 dU>ka 

ET Over per CD 

S" Me/ru Compare wrth- a// Amigas 
S' Alb Apical 

0" fasy to use menu 

This Is the Big one! Nearly 2000 original disks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 

on a Double CO tot. For the tide list just take a look at this double page advert for 

examples of titles A packs which can be found on these CDs. No lucky dip or unknown 

software. Full description of every disk/titfe. Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 

lets you explore the contents of both CtK without disc swapping ... Excellent see below 

EXAMPLE Of DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET 
294 VARIOUS UTILITIES DISKS 11B - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 
1&1 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSIC DISKS 
92 - TOP SAMPLE & FX DISKS 1&+++DEMOS (Adults Only) 

402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - with an estimate ol around 1000+ Amiga games. 
100s of IMAGINE OBJ. 600 AMiGA FONTS. 
100 DUALITY B&W & COLOUR CUP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST.. 

ALSO INCLUDED ON THE CPS ARE 

1000 & 700-1000 
NEW Spectrum Games 
■fey direct fi " [Play* t from CD) 

2.0'Ivmm i 
NEW C$4 Games files 

(EMULATOR INCLUDED) 

ONLY £24 99 +?opfor p&p 
SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMIGA SOFTWARE I--------J 

LOTTERY WINNER 
EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF LOTTERY 

WINNER PREDICTION PROGRAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

pack only £4 99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & lOOs of real lite documentations of 

UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 

& lots more. Very interesting read. 

6 disk set only £5-99 

if?* 
- A LI 

multimedi 
100s. or dGcunwoned cases of UFO 
stfflffigs. rtdutoft. cade fwtHabCKw 
Allots more. Many wyth photos, id back 
up me dam soon are to seoei only 
i recent aw ties maOi tm avanacte 

9 DISK pack only £B 99 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
r TEXT PJJJS ?J* E«r; id y«ad nora 

U023 BAWONG H^ni. mxw* vmr** 
uon LABEL Cf SiGNtft Dh^ii kw w mm* 
U14A OCSK = Op PU&LibHvVJ th« bMl PD DTP MiliM 
U12A BUSINESS CMffi maae p rnot Al ZOO.i vmrv good 
gifiD 800 BUSINESS LETT¥B V«y Wdy CM n AM 
U101 OAT* BASE WORKSHOP |Ji Loti fin diU EMU* 
U1? 1 SPREAD SHEET V** *U| Ea tf»M 
Uiaa QUICK BASE v»ry pOirtlM DwUftW* EHx » u*» 
Ul« *MIRASE-Pwf««iat«l II Thm Mil WHAlMH W 
U22? TiKTRA C4T1 fldfl wvirH' teuimnt* *1 grtt* 
U230 fLEXt BASE Sn.a* my * opntl ^l-tui* 
U2*n P£»«>- mS€ pomriui cm Him** 
UOTT vISICALC flfMi dalabftH Mi er Mnettna 
U343 UTTLE OFFICE - OtMXHUMi'iMSrtl pKKWUQf. 
U345 H.3WE BUSINESS JOURNAL Etty lo ut* U 
U»4 swQME ACCQLWT Actoulf 
U3U AMlCASH Rvgp^Mi u tail wecuH _ 
U30* LQRAH NOTE BOOt Dmmh 4 *o*v 
U3» OAT* e*SE ecrrvMlen . BHMM M 4** 
LOST FQflM UKlUJKTEO OmpKT K^f W 
U385 MOBTO*0£ CALC CAbMP* 
US&» ADDRESS t*ftWT V3 1 SkK* * £** kH>*H 
vsai TEXT ENGINES VA I * »ffl» «rd w*cfw 

CARD GAMES 
pack •• 
FwfeLCWiuxrue 

; f; f; ^ *iS1 ^ 
| Only £4 99 

SBaSKS 

UTr?EaiORPFfiOF^S4ClH4L TMrNM iP»glWi 
urz? 6ASTCAL.- M&»*K apwbd: tn*. W54) oM 
UT» Pa t ADVICE ANAL YZER Hmy pn>g 
U7BI ACCOUNT MASTER nLgbtfVnnltifrBM 
UflCS' ADDRESS PHD4TTNO Pflffl K»MM tin WtH 
UBB8 PAY ADVICE V3 AcmuN pn^Ulfl 
UB1D LABEL MAKER P»ffl la Do** M£ N*w 
UWCi THE MONEY PnoORAM Aomrt* 
U05* ON FORM O™ rK m* Owl Ifw*! rnMuN 
UW5 QUICKIE - V»rv Mil * «te*m 
UPS6 GEN-TRE - Kwp Hack d4 your r«rnllv Iw 
fer AftAHK II N** tiCOTVrt wnwiii’* Rf CQMMENDEfJ 
uwi ACCOUNT- manager V3 - Ha* Aatouta program 

LITTLi OFFICE 2 

Ham* * Addr«M Oai*tJ*w 

MSTATlSU TTM ALL AHUM 

MMUMMlMMMm 
SPACE DOUBLER 

Epg VI 8 mti dcHJbiVK Uw 
win of your HD or Duk 
Drlv* aiCKaw capacity 

RECOUtlENOED 
IMTlE'POV14 Ofi^BBp 

SUITABLE FOR 1 

Very Ngh quaJAy c^wlpMfW** ter mt Pmt v 

CL# ART VQL I (4 d 
CLW-ART VOL Hi d 

CHU a# ART Vtt 114 M 
iPO* CL# ART VOL 4 49 4M>| 

CL#-ART VOL fl 19 OWUI 

NEW - MAGIC WB 
Rsmsms wfiEKB ew mmmi 

Tht» new wruon of Wspic WB it fully compatible wHh any Amiga 
Even 0K mutt basic Amiga can now run Magic WB 

U995 Magic WB 14 For any Amiga (WB 1-3, -34)) 

AGA021 Magic WB AGA Special *1200 * 4000 

MAGK WBlXTRAvol M2 
(2 Disks Per Volume) 

TO ORDER AMY MAGIC WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING 

FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

BACKDROP FQfl USE —Hit 

various b o i h D) 

VARIOUS B-0 2 (2 D) 

MANGA B-D 3 (2 D) 

GLAMOUR FACE (1 D| 

HEW AMIGA LOGO (1 D) 

MAGIC SCENERY |2 D) 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Magic WB pack 
M*5+c WB V&l 14 

■< |iai, ,of>*r tr 
9*c WB VcM 7-12 

lOt*\ |l2)- ,«V>y EB 

Each Facie ibovt wh*n unp*£k«i will 
m 12 di»ks full al Magic WB - Jwt 
UK* above retail at £i par rt>lum* 
'Vary my to unpack4 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
tvtUHHdii 

AT iS£ IATJE Aj fig A50i«^*’|De f i tetv £30 UH 144 PC 
5p t fx* Arvp tx i Uode*i fi fxr Anga 1 

jaiE5£ *ortr»pnNrt -J—... 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor TS M —————a 

Glasshouses Mill JV1 d, 1 L/C L 
Nr Pateley Bridge 

Harrogate 
North Yorkshire 

HG3 5QH 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Leading manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering a 

WINTER SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don't hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

RRP Our price 
A500 Expansion to 1Mb...£19.99 ...£19.99 
Also available with clock.£24.99 ...£20.99 

A500 Pius 

Expansion 

to 2Mb 

RRP £29.99 
Our price £21.99 

R R P Our price 

RRP Out• Price 

A600 Expansion to 2Mb ...£29.99 ...£24.99 
Also available with clock £39.99 ...£32.99 

A1200 Ram Accelerator Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths co-processor 
Various configurations 

0Mb . 

1Mb . -,,.£99 

2Mb . .,—£129 

4Mb . —,£189 

8Mb . 

33MHz F.P.U. 
(and crystal) 

.£49 

.99.....£49.99 

.99.£85.99 

.99 .£110.99 

.99 .£160.99 

.99 ..£267.99 

.99.£38.99 

External Drive 
(AM Amigas) 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga). With CD and networking software £21.99 
AI200 internal real-time clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 

ACCESS/VISA welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! 

Q 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

POWER STRUGGLE 
I am the owner of an 
A1200 with a Zappo 
double-speed CD-ROM 
drive and an Amitele 
3.5-inch external disk 
drive. I intend to buy a 
80/120 Mb hard drive 
from GVP but I'm not 

sure whether my original Commodore power 
supply could tope. Will l need a more powerful 
power supply? 

David Ash 
Blackpool 

probably■, Expecting to power four drives (two 
floppies, one CD-ROM and one hard drive) is a tittle 
muck, Either get an external power supply for the 
CD-ROM or buy a bigger PSUt s uch as a Goliath 
from DM (01782 744107j. 

SX-1 EXPANSION 
Firstly, I would like to say how much I have 
enjoyed reading Amiga Format, [ have all your 
Coverdisks from issue 18 onwards. Keep up 
ihe good work. 

I am fortunate enough to own three 
Amigasr an A500, an A600 and a CD*2. The 
machine however, that these questions relate to 
is my CD*2. 

My setup is CD*2 fitted with SX-1 expansion 
+ 4Mb RAM and 85Mb hard drive, two disk 
drives, AT keyboard. Sharp laser printer, all 
powered by a wonderful Goliath power unit, 

1. In issue 76 (October 1995) Nathan Haigh 
questioned re: SX-1 expansion. In reply you 
mentioned 1 liQ. However, I have recently 
been in contact with them and they told me 
t hat due to a lack of interest the expansion for 
the SX-1 would not be seeing the light of day 
because it was not financially viable. Fair 
enough, but 1 already purchased a 3.5-inch IDE 
850Mb HD in anticipation. 

Do you know of any suppliers who 
produce an outside box and cable to connect to 
the DB37 external IDE connector on the back 
of the SX-1? 

2. SX-1 again. Currently I have a 4Mb SIMM 
and wish to upgrade, but why can 1 only 
upgrade to an 8Mb SIMM, and no higher? 

3- Clan you tell me how to put a picture/pattern 
on to mv screen as a backdrop? I followed die 
instructions as per your August 1995 “No 
problem!" feature, but to no avail* 

1 select the backdrop as a Workbench and 
picture. I save, then re-boot — but nothing. The 
same happens in Test mode. 

4, Another prefs problem. My keyboard has a $ 
and gate sign. In prefs 1 select British keyboard, 
and when I test it the gate becomes a pound 
sign as requested but the $ remains. Again I save 
Lhis pref, but upon re boot it's back to line 1. 

5, 1 want to add titles and graphics to my home 
videos, l realise that I need a genlock, but 
which do you recommend fora beginner? My 
budget is about £150, Also, which software 
would be best used in conjunction with the 
genlock for multimedia, Sc ala {wiiich one?), or 
another program? 

6, Are there any commercial BBS programs out 
there for beginner*? I have tried a few PD 
programs but have found the instructions 
lacking when it comes to amateurs. I wish to set 
up a regular Board with E-mail facilities. No 
Internet, thank you, 

j thank you for reading this letter and would be 
most grateful if you could help me. Keep up the 
good work for at least another 10 years. 

M Sellars 

L You should be able to mount a drive inside the 
SX-I as well as externally. As for cables, most large 
dealers should be able to help sou out. Tell them you 
need a box with FSU to house a 3.5-inch drive 
mechanism, and you need a special IDE cable made 
up. If you have no joy, contact Eyetech (01642 
71 SI 85) who have tots of experience in fitting hard 
drives to Amigos. 

Continued overleaf # 

Ah, the Inner mysteries of the SX-1 unit revealed - 
just how does it transform your CD33? 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY 

At Amiga format 
we aim to answer as 
many questions as 

Graeme Sandiford 

magazines, we don't 
just concentrate on our 
areas of expertise - we 
take on all your 
problems (as long as an 
Amiga is involved). 
Here are a few tips on 
sending in questions: 

I Detail the actual proWem as best as you can. 
• Describe the events that caused the problem. 
• Give full details of your equipment. 
• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn’t be more easily solved by contacting 
the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

Dear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy, 
or copy the form below as best you can. 

Extra drive 12 { 3.5inft-25fn) as OF: manufacturer 

Hard disk: Mb as OH_ 

Manufacturer__ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, sin (Mb) and 

manufacturer: 

Details of other hardware: 

Chip memory available_ 

Extra drive il {3<5in/5.25in) as OF: manufacturer: 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street Bath. Avon 0A1 2BW. 

Your Amiga: 

O A500 0 A500 Plus 0 AG00 

O A100D o A1200 O A1500 

0 A2Q0Q 0 A 3000 0 A4000 

Kicks tart version: 

O i.i O i.J O 2.X O 3.x 

Workbench revision: 

1,2 0 1.3 0 1.3.2 

0 2.04I2.0S 0 2.1 0 3.0 

Total memory fitted 



The Aiwa ACD-300 

CD-ROM drive (rated 96 

per cent in AF?4\. 

SCUPPERED SCSI 

l am considering buying an Aiwa ACD-300 and 
Squirrel interface to use on my dadrs A1 ZOO. I 
have an accelerated A5O0 with a Supra S0OX 
SCSI interface and a 1/2Gb SCSI-2 drive 
whacked on the side. As the Supra has a 

D-socket on the back for SCSI pass-through, 
will I be able to link the CD-ROM drive to the 
back of my Supra? If so, what cable will I need 
and where 1 will be able to obtain one? 

Also, would I be able to link my hard drive, 
minus the SCSI controller of course, to the back 
of the CD-ROM drive? I ask this because, when I 
am not away at University I like to use the 
A1200 which, unfortunately, only has an 80Mb 
ide drive inside. 

For both of the above questions, do the 
necessary leads also provide power? My PSU 
can take it because I have a Goliath P5U+ 

Gareth Carroll 

Yes, you wifi be able to connect the CD-ROM 
drive to your Supra SCSI interface. You witl 
need an Amiga CD-ROM filing system though: 

several are freely available from the Amine t on 
disk or via the Internet. You witl need a 
standard SCSI lead which most computer 
dealers will be able to help you with. 

You can chain up to six peripherals 
together with SCSif but sometimes it can be 
difficult to sort the cabling out and this could 
be one of those situations. Because you want 
to carry your SCSI hard drive around with you, 
you will have to buy a special case to enclose it 
anyway. These cases usually cost about £70 and 
include a power supply (SCSI does not supply 
power through its connections). Make sure you 
specify a case which has connections at the 
rear which will include a through port. You can 
then chain the hard drive and CD-ROM drive 
together and connect them to either the AZOO* 
Aiwa or At200's Squirrel SCSI Interfaces. 

4m 2. There is only one SIMM slot, and my 

understanding is that it is limited to an 8Mb 

SIMM. It was probably thought that not many people 

could afford (hr £400 required to put 16Mb into a 

games console. 

3.&4. For some reason your Prefi settings are not 

being stored to dish. It could depend on which 

machine you are using, but whenever you select SAVE 

the prep should be stored to ENVARC:. Check that 

ENVARC: is actually pointing to a disk drive rather 

than memory, and check also that your startup 

sequence includes the line: 

c:copy >nih envarc: ram:env all noreq 

5. You only need a genlock ij you want to superimpose 

graphics over line video. The GVP G-Lock genlock h 

very good, especially when used with Sea la, but is 

outside your budget. The RmdaU 8802 orAmitek 

Fusion might suit. The Fusion h £99 including Scato 

HT100from Silica (0181 309 UII), which is a 

good deal Scald is probably the best filling program, 

and which version you require depends on how 

complicated you want your titling to get. ITT 100 ii 

good for simple stuff, but with MM300 you get more 

effects and the ability to connect to other hardware, 

such as genlocks. 

See our sister magazine Amiga Shopper (issue 

37) for a more detailed look at multimedia. 

6. The commercial system I have seett don 1 come 

with instructions which are much mow helpfuL 

although XenoUnk is quite good. The best place to 

find out more is from your local BBS, especially if they 

hove Fidonet access. Get on-line and Start asking. I'm 

not sure how you are going to provide E-mail facilities 

without using the Internet though. Some form of 

TCP/IP telepathy, perhaps ? 

EASY AS ABC? 
1 have recently started programming in C after 

using AMOS for some years and have reached a 

significant barrier: I am unable to find any 

documentation on loading IFF/fLBM graphics 

files into f, and displaying them via a Bitmap 

Window or through the rasterport* Could you 

tell me how to do this, or where there is a 

description of how to do it ([ am on a limited 

budget and can't afford really expansive books, 

I mostly rely on PL) for my information)? 

[ have already got the four-disc C manual hv 

Anders Bjerin. 

Christopher Alan Page 

You have discovered why AMOS is such a popular 

language: it handles all this sort of thing for you 

automatically. You will need to start from the ground 

up and write code to handle the loading and decoding 

of IFF files, creating bitmaps and loading the graphics 

data into the bitmap. As you can see, it is a 

complicated procedure a nd well beyond the scope of the 

Workbench pages. You will need access to the official 

information in order to arhime this, and if you are 

unwilling or unable to buy hooks you are putting 

yourself at a distinct disadvantage* 

The Amiga C Encyclopedia by Anders Bjerin 

was one of the best sources of this Adud of information 

— especially the version 3 set which took man\ disks. 

Some enterprising CD-ROMpresser needs to get the 

rights to this and re-issue it together with the official 

Commodore developer disks. 

There is not a lot / can say except to keep asking 

around on the Internet Check out the A mi net for 

example source code, useful libraries and on-line 

articles. Our sister magazine Amiga Shopper 

occasionally publishes in-depth articles on C and 

Tm sun if you petitioned them they might publish the 

code you need 

BUT WHERE? 
1 have just begun my exploration of the 

Internet and 1 find one of the biggest problems 

(apart from having to configure 101 different 

pieces of software), is knowing where to look, It 

seems that ev en thing you always wanted to 

know alxmt anything is in there somewhere, it's 

just a question of Finding it. 

I've now found a few 'search' tvpe WWW 

sites that help out on the Web, 

http:/ / www. yah oo. coin 

is a good one, but what about IRC and in 

particular, newsgroups? 1 want to get into 

conversations and discussions on all sorts of 
topics, but how do I find them? 

Simon Geddes 

Web searching is quite easy thanks to Yahoo as you 

have discmined (try here for more search engines; 

www.web-search.com) but as you say, what about 

IRC and Usenet newsgroups f 

Unfortunately, IRC is such a dynamic thing that 

it is hard to pin down. Many Web homepages have 

links to the most popular channels (such as tiamiga 

for example} hut all you can really do obtain a list of 

*imn litFfh um .ijnaiL.-, „_- _m 

The Yahoo site (http://wwMr.yahoo.com) is a great 

starting point for exploration of the Net. 



HEARD IT ON THE 
GRAPEVINE 
In AF75, in the Amiga.net section, there was 
a review of the IRC client software 
Grapevine. Well, due to the outstanding 
review, I have since downloaded the 
program from Ami net and have installed it 
on my A1200. The problem is, can we 
possibly have a users guide published, as I 
have managed to connect several times, but 
am unsure how to proceed? 

I have tried the commands in the write¬ 
up, ie, /NAMES /HELP /JOIN etc but I don't 
seem to be getting the results I expected. 
Any help would really be appreciated, as I 
really want to get involved in IRC. 

mark@m<oie. demonxo, uk 

Grapevine certainly is a brilliant program, 

although as with most Internet tools it can 
be a little difficult to get started. I'm sure 

Darren would gladly donate space in a 

forthcoming Amiga.net to discuss the basics 

in some detail. 

Briefly, assuming Grapevine has 
connected to a suitable server - for example 

undernet.uk.org - you need to enter 

something like fjoin Uamiga to take part in 

the Amiga channel. 

Voice your opinions with Grapevine. 

channels as soon as you log into the sen m\ Even 

buying a book won‘t kelp you much. 

There are aver 10,000 newsgroups - your Tint's 

reading software mil have downloaded the list when 

your first started. If you want to know which ones are 

hot yoU*ll have to take the trouble to join them and 

find outT or buy a magazine such aiThe .net 

Directory and take their ioord for it. 

FLOPPY SCSI? 
Just a quickie please! I’m hoping to gel a SCSI 

module for my Blizzard A12S0 Mkllk My first 

addition 10 it will of course be a Zip drive. Is ii 

possible to add a lowly 1.4Mb floppy u> Lhe SCSI 

chain? I'm aiming to maintain a life for my 

peripherals if my Amiga should he surpassed in 

ease of use by another SCSI compatible 

computer and the thought of spending £80 on 

a HD floppy when l could possibly gel away whh 

buying a £40 mechanism appeals. 

1 have a few queries related to frequent 

crashes with my curreni sei up but I'll leave that 

until Eve checked out my IID for problems. 

Chris Hart 

I'm sorry, / don t do quickies. The Zip looks super, 

doesn V it? Bui don Y forget about the SyQuest E/A 35 

tvheu shopping because it too is an external SCSI 

drixre which useI removable media The prices are very 

similar hut the EZI33 is faster and stones more on a 

disk, The bad news is that no, it not possible to add 

a SCSI flopfry drive because no-one makes such a 

beast. Besides, once you get a Zip yon won V need 

another floppy drive. And what's this talk about 

moving to another machine? 

Crashes on A1200 systems with hard drives and 

extra memory can often he put dawn io an inadequate 

power supply although, as / learnt from experiencey 

try removing the hard drive and memory before 

ordering the new pouter supply. The problem could be 

a faulty AI2(Xl itself. 

SUPPED DISK 
My problem is ihal the floppy drive on my A500 

has Mopped accepting disks. [ would put a disk 

in at start-up, after disabling the hard drive the 

drive would spin and the WB2 anim would 

reappear asking for a disk. Under Workbench 

the DFO:??? would appear under the disk icon. 

I thought it was the drive (being seven years 

old) and replaced it with an official 

replacement. This did not solve die problem so 

I went ahead and replaced both of the CIA I/O 

chips. The reason for this was the results were 

the same with my external drive from my 

A1200, which does work fine on my A12(H)! 

The problem is still not fixed and 1 can only 

use the hard drive. Please help as my system is a 

hit useless without the floppy drive. 

matthewl8@mdx.ac. uk 

Until your second paragraph I nun confident the 

problem urns a CIA chip. I fixed an A300 with 

identical problems simply by swapping the two CIA 

chips mound - the damaged chip which run trolled the 

/loppy disk was then put in charge of the serial port. 

A s the serial port wasn V in use, the result urns a 

completely free repair 

lloweiter, you state that you replaced both Cl As so 

we know they are not to blame (although / would 

swap them again, just in case) which leaves me 

puzzled. If you had a friend who was out of the 

country for a while, / would swap the Paula chip to 

see if that made any difference, Otherwise I m afraid 

it s off to the repair shop. 

One last thought: you have an A /200 with a 

working floffpy drive, so have you thought of 

networking them together? If yon ran Pa rnet o?i both 

machines the A500 could access the A 1200 s floppy 

driire pretty much as {bough it urerr its awn. 

The only snag is that you 'll need to get the 

Par net software on to the A 5 00 and to do that you 

will need to use a null modem cable and some 

Comms software on each machine. If you don i have 

Comms software on the A 500 then you are stuck 

again... unless you can find a friend with an A 500 

who wilt let you install some using your hard drive 

on his system. 

YOU'RE BOOKED 
I own an AI20G with a 420Mb IDE HD and no 

other extra bits, A friend of mine recently sold 

his Amiga but kept hold of his programming 

software Tor me. One of the programs that lie’s 

given me is SA5LC 6.0 with the 6,1 patch disk, 

but he’s lost die books to go with it, 

is there any way for me to get hold of a 

copy of the manuals, or are there any 

alternative books that you can suggest? 

Matt Wynroe 

HiSofi {0500 223 660) support SAS Ct but I doubt 

they will be happy to supply the manuals alone - 

which you would understand if you ever saw them, It 

might be worth giving them a call though, because 

there is talk of a new C++ compiler appearing soon. 

If you're having clifficulties getting on to the Net 

then this book may be able to help you out. 

SOCKET TO ME 
I am E-mailing you from Australia and am 

asking you to please print my letter! I am a 

desperate Amiga user who needs some wTorking 

AMosaic software and AmiTCP and so on, I have 

downloaded them from the Aminel like you 

said in your magazine, but without success. 

1 am asking you to give me a detailed 

description of how to install the software 

successfully. 1 keep getting the message “Can’t 

find version 0 of socket.library" even after I 

have put it in LIBS: inct: and the directory 

where A Mosaic is located. 

My current setup is an A120011D 250 3Mb 

RAM (no accelerator/FPU). Banksia 28.8S V34 

modem running Workbench 3.1. I am told by 

my friends that l am supposed to set the serial 

speed in prefs: to 19,200 and not 31,250, but 

when [ leave it at 31,250 it is faster. However, my 

friends tell me that I will get less errors upon 

up/downloading files. How do you think I 

should set my prefs? 

Thank you for producing a top Amiga 

magazine. 1 have been buying it for the last 50 

issues and will continue to buy it. 

Is there anywhere in Australia E can get 

single copies of your magazines sent to me 

because 1 get the July issue in October? 

Wesley Tarbuck 

Stanthorpe, Australia 

Did you download AmiTCP successfully ? It would be 

impossible lo give a detailed description of installing 

AmiTCP because it would take up the entire 

magazine. Make sure you have the very latest version 

of AmiTCP and start from scratch, / me the demo 

version of 4 and also version 3, 

As you may know, the socket library is created 

when you run the AmiTCP system. It doesn 7 exist in 

the IJBS: drawer like other libra ties, 

>W unit need to make sure you have something 

like this in your commands which start up AmiTCP; 

setenv SOCKETCONFIG TTJID=200 Gn>=200 

Continued overleaf # 



DANGER, DANGER! 

Genlocks seldom 
damage your Amiga 
and are a must for 
anyone Involved in 
video work. 

I am hopefully soon going to have some 
money to upgrade my A1200 (at last!). Along 
with extra memory and an accelerator, one of 
the first things that E want to purchase is a 

^ USER-vmiruser DOMAlN'-yourdomam 

UMASK=002,r 

IF Warn Mount TCP: from 

AmiTCP:dev5/Inel-Mountlisl Endlf; Start the 

internet super server' run AmiTCPibin/inetd 

As to the speed you should set your serial preferences 

to: / think your friends are simply jealous* As you 

have a 28MOO modem spiting the sfreed to J 9+200 

would In pointless - you would be wasting aft that 

extra bandwidth and stopping your A miga and 

modern from working to theirfull potential 

Set the rate to 31,250 or even 56,000 if possible. 

An A500 might not be able to rope with this rate, but 

if you have full hardware handshaking m 

(RTSfCTS) and a seven-wire lead your A }200 

should rope happily. 

Our subscriptions department would be happy to 

send you rnpies of A F every month, r herb page 129 for 

further details, 

THE MISSING PIPE 
Eve recently started Net surfing and 1 have most 

things sussed OK, including WWW and mail, 

but my problem lies with getting news programs 

to work, I’m running an A1200, Blizzard 4Mb 

50M1I/ and linking up with AmiTCP 3.0. 

I have GRN as a news reader but when I log 

on to Demon with AmiTCP and set it for Link 

Up News as instructed to download my news, I 

get an error eventually telling me “Can't find 

Pipe'". I sent E-mail to the guys who put the TCP 

package together, but they assumed it was a 

programme I'm missing from my Workbench! 1 

have found "APipe" but not “Pipe”. I even tried 

changing all references oFAPipe to Pipe, but no 

joy. So, what is it and where can I get one? 

Grahame Smith 

There is something nagging at the hark of my mind 

about this, because / had exactly the same problem. A 

"pipe * in Amiga terms is a way of Unking two 

professes. For example, you could run two Shells and 

“pipe n information from one Shell to the other; ft s not 

something you use every day. 

Ike neios main requires it huwei*erY so make sure 

you have installed it The Pipe: is a device like 

another Amiga device, so you will need to mount it If 

its already present in your workbm ch :s forage/ 

dosdrwrrs directory^ you will need to writer mount 

pipe: If itS not there, cofjy it across from your original 

Amiga Workbench floppy disks. 

genlock. However, I have heard bad things 
about genlocks, The East thing I want to do is 
blow up the machine, Are genlocks as bad as 
some people make out? Would it be a better 
idea to get hold of a 'slave' A1200 to broadcast 
the output created from the accelerated one? 

Jon Amphtett 

t don't know what sort of bad things you 
heard about genlockst but I've been using 
them for years and about the worst thing Tve 
done with them is to drop one on my foot 

As tong as you buy a good quality genlock 
from a reputable dealer and always connect 
and disconnect it with the power to the Amiga 
switched off, not much can go wrong. The only 
warning t can diink of is that it's not a good 
idea to do a lot of floppy disk access with a 
genlock in place, because the incoming video 
actually alters the speed of the Amiga in order 
to synchronise the signals, 

LYING SCSI! 
1 have an A570 CD-ROM drive attached to my 

Amiga 500 (WB3,l, 2Mb Chip). Syslnfb and 

other diagnostic programs tell me that this is a 

SCSI drive. 

Recently 1 have acquired a 650Mb SCSI 

hard drive, upon opening my A570, (warrant}' 

expired), E found dial the control board and 

the CD-ROM both have 40-pin connectors 

which are not a SCSI standard, or so I am told, 

and my hard drive has a 50-pin connector. 

Where can I either: 

E Ciei a SCSI card to plug in die expansion port 

in the back, or 

2, Get a SCSI ribbon cable to connect the 

CD-ROM and hard disk drives to the 

controller board. 

Or do I have to get a dedicated SCSI 

controller like the GVP HD8+? 

Andrew Hearn 

Syslnfo and the other programs arc lying to you Fm 

afraid, because the A5 70 is not a SCSI device. It 

pretends to be to make the file system stuff easier for 

the A miga to deal with. 

The A570 is useful for A500 users to upgrade to 

CD-ROM, but doesn't have a standard SCSI interface. 

For the same reason, A 1200s and A600s will 

swear blind they have a SCSI hard drive interface 

fitted as standard when we all know its IDE. 

SCSI cards for the A570 were promised, but none 

appeared, l heard of one company who make an 

interface for the CD7Y and say they might make one 

for the A570 if there is enough demand. Their name 

is AmiTrix Dmdapmmt and you can Email them 

on sales@nrnitnx.com or telephone them on 

I+(403)9208459. 

So, unless A miTrix start making suitable 

cards; you will have to buy a dedicated SCSI 

interface. Sorry. 

NON FUNCTIONING 
I am ciirrendy doing a course in software 

engineering at University, and 1 am learning to 

program with a functional programming 

language* ME I was wondering if there was a 

similar program for my A1200 as it would be a 

great help in my studies? 

David Gent 

I g\tess its been loo long since / was in higher 

education, but I have never heard of ML on the 

Amiga or any other platfonir 

IfC and Pa sc ill aren't functional enough for 

you. / can only suggest Maple which includes a 

Pascal -like language This is one question which 

should be tinmen twer to our loyal readers to see 

if they can help. CM? 

A500 IS BACK 
As a recent ASOO owner I, and I am sure many 
others, would like to know the upgrade path 
available to us. I have a GVP Series II hard 
drive, ,5Mb Chip RAM, 2.5Mb Fast RAM and 
would like to know where - apart from 
investing in a new Escom A12Q0 - (which 
somewhere along the line 1 intend to do), 
should I go? 

Are there any accelerators 1 could use with 

my hard drive? Is there a cheap upgrade path 
to 3.1 05? 

Shaun Savage 

As a recent ASOO owner you have been conned 

Into buying a computer which is now very old 

and therefore not supported any more. It is 

unfair to expect there to be some form of 
upgrade path, other than the second-hand 

market If I bought a BetaMax video recorder / 
would be acting as an Idiot if I went to my 

local him rental shop and complained that 

there were no tapes for me to use. There was a 

huge market in ASOO accelerators many years 

agor but that phase in the Amiga's life has 

now passed. 

The A1200 is far in advance of the AS00 

with a built-in 32-bit processor and improved 

graphics. There is no way to upgrade your 
ASOO to this class. What you could do is buy 

the OS3.1 upgrade. it* not particularly 

cheap but ft* the only one there is. Of course 

you would he better off getting an A1200 as 

soon as possible. 
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Wow! 
The most creative 

documents are 

made with 

Wordwonh 

Digita* Word worth* the most 

popular Amiga word 

processor in the world, has 

been overtaken. By a word 

processor that is faster, more 

powerful, and even more 

friendly! 

Capable of printing 

three times faster than any 

rival, it uses Quick Print™ 

technology, and can print 

documents in the back¬ 

ground, so that you can carry 

on working. 

it is the first Amiga 

word processor with 

intelligent on-line help and 

interactive assistants, or 

Wizards, to guide you through advanced or unfamiliar tasks 

(like mail-merging or the creation of footnotes, for example), 

It is a word processor that integrates with other 

programs, and with the whole Digita family of software including 

Dataware,™ Money Matters,™ Organiser, Personal Paint™ 

and TurhoGilc.™ 

The word processor? New Word worth 5, with over 

50 new Features and refinements. 

Ever since its launch in 1991, 

Word worth received world¬ 

wide acclaim and was 

translated in 13 languages. 

Here in the UK. it received the 

prestigious Amiga Format 

Gold and Amiga Computing 

Blue Chip Awards. 

Perhaps the biggest 

achievement came in 1995 

when Wordwonh was chosen 

by Amiga Technologies for 

the world-wide re-launch of 

the Amiga. 

Year after year, more 

people buy Word worth on 

recommendation than for any 

other reason. No wonder it*s 

the best selling, top rated, most recommended, Amiga word 

processor in the world. 

In 1995, readers of Amiga Shopper voted the original 

Word worth Best Word Processor With new Word worth 5. 

it's belter still. 

For more information, tali 01 395 270 273* facsimile 

01 395 268 893. or email satesQdjgifa.demcm.ro.uk, 

WE COMPARED NEW 

WORDWORTH 5 

WITH THE BEST 
AMIGA WORD PROCESSOR 

IN THE WORLD... 

IT’S BETTER! 

fade-in your existing word prouttw \o 
new Wordwonh S for just QiW 

Mut/es S3 new fiunptifnphk fonts—<mV| 

.DIGITA 
‘INTERNATIONAL 

Black Horse House Exmoufh EX8 1JL ENGLAND 

Telephone 01 395 270 273 Facsimile 01 395 268 893 Email info@dtgita.demon.co.uk 
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HuiiJ uEj Tutorial 
Awe saw' last last month. RmtJl) car 

create a set of rendered frames 

almost a.s easily as a single image. In 

fact, tfw/l/J has one of the easiest to 

use animation sysiems of any rendering 

program on the market, and ill is is achieved 

without sacrificing any power features. 

When you define a scene with some movement, 

RraHI) repositions the objects from one frame 

to the next, and automatically re-renders the 

scene. Von don't need to position each object 

yourself for each frame, nor do you need to 

adjust the si/e or appearance - Reat3D will 

handle any “inbetweening* by itself. 

The result will be a sequence of still IFF 

images, which you can easily convert into an 

AN'IM file for repbv. This is what we looked at 

in depth last month, so make sure you have 

grasped those techniques of simple movements 

before moving on to this month's slightly more 

complicated installment. 

PROJECT 1 

Morphing Shapes 
O Start with a 

new project 

and u» the 

Projects / 
Animations I Sice 

requestor to see the 

number of frames to 

ten. [Pop down the 

Projects menu, find the 
Animations item and 
then select Site). If 

your screen display 

looks different, 
remember that my 
screen is operating in 

Interlace mode. 

ONow click on 
the Expos* 

gadget. This it 

the (X) symbol 
between the two 

arrows. The arrows will 

move you through the 
different frames. 

Exposing this object 

instructs Pea/30 to 
remember its 

properties. 

©Create a 

sphere, using 
the Creation t 

Primitive t 

Sphere menu options. 

We shall create a short 

animation in which the 

sphere changes colour 

and shape over the ten 

frames. 

©Now move to 

the last 
frame {which 

is number $ - 

the frames start at 
frame fl) fay clicking 

on the right facing 
arrow. At the moment 

nothing changes in 

our animation: so let's 

alter something. 
Change the colour of 

the object as with 

step X but this time 
to yellow. 

Change the 

vm colour of the 

sphere. To do 
this, select a 

red colour from the 
"Colors* menu. Then 

press #f* (which is the 

same as the Modify f 

Hierarchy I Color menu 

option) and click on the 
sphere to confirm. 

0 Alter the 

shape of the 

sphere too. 

Use the 

stretch or scale fool to 
change it's appearance 
as drastically as 

possible. Morphing 

won't allow you to 

change the way In 
which an object Is 

constructed, but you 
can change it so much 

It is hardly 

recognisable. ^ 

mm 



Spinning globes, morphing shapes and 
flying arrows are all made possible with 
Real3D's advanced animation tools. 

PROJECT 2 

Orbiting 
o Delate 

everything 

(select 

Project t 

Animation / Delete) 
and create a new 
animation with fifty 

frames in it. Create a 

small cube and place 

It in the centre of the 
screen. Zoom out 

(press “-*) so that 

there is a lot of space 

around it. 

Mow select 
■P M Projects / 

Animation i 

Orbit. You can 

now draw a path for the 
object to follow. Add as 

many points as you like 

(with the left mouse 

button) starting from 

the centre of the object. 
When you have drawn 

the complete path, press 
the right mouse button. 

T.T 

U| > 

Now select the 

number of 

frames the 

orbit is to take: 
the default setting will 
be 0 to 49 (which is all 50 

frames), so select that. 

You can now watch the 
orbit by pressing Shift 

and P together. 

n 
IWM 

ONow let's give 
the cube a 

rotation as 

well as an 
orbit. Zoom in to centre 

on it, and then select 

Project / Animation / 
Rotation. Select the 

centre of the cube and 

let it rotate 360 degrees 

Now play it 

back.,. 

Whoops] 
Rather than 

rotate only the cube, we 

have rotated the orbit 
as well - and the result 
is a very pretty 

(a it hough possibly not 

usef ul) curve as the 

cube spins into and out 
of the centre of the 

screen. Nice effect, 
though... 

OTo make our 
cube rotate 

and also orbit 
at the same 

time, you will need to 

start again. This time 

make the cube rotate 

first and then draw out 

the orbit. Now when 
you play it back it 

should behave more 

predictably... 

Click on 

m M Expose again. 

so that this 

object too is 
remembered. Then 

return back to frame one 

(dick on the left arrow a 

few times). Now use the 

menu option Project t 
Animations y Mprphing. 
The default settings 

should be fine, but make 

sure it will operate over 

the range 0 to 9. If the 
morphing setting says 9 

to 9. it is because you 
didn't move back to the 
start by dicking on the 

left arrows. 

■ The Curvature value is worth experimenting with, 

|T| although you will see it more when changing 

positions as well as appearance: 5 gives a smooth 
morph, t more robotic and IS ridiculous. Watch 

your morph by pressing "P" {shift and PJ or by going to the 

Wireframe screen (press "w"). You can now render the 

images and create an animation. Notice that the colour has 
morphed as well as the shape of the object. Now try using 

textures and altering the position of the object as well... • •• M • 
l I M 

Continued overleaf 



PROJECT 3 PROJECT 4 

More accurate Paths and 
orbits Direction 

O Start again, 

with an 
animation 

of il» 50 

and cube object. 

Make sure you name 

the cube object to 
avoid later 

confusion, and then 

create a circle object 
which intersects the 

cube, Name that 
too,,. 

O Create a SO 

frame 
animation with 

an arrow object 
and a circle. Make the 

circle the path for the 

arrow to follow and 

replay the animation. 
Notice how the arrow 

always faces right. 

ONow, with 

the cube 

selected, 
select 

Projects i Animation 

i Orbit as before. 

However, this time 

press on the 

numeric keypad- A 
requestor will 

appear asking which 

object to use as the 
point definition: 

select the circle and 

OK, You can now 

define the range of 

frames- 

OTo make the 

arrow face in 
the correct 

direction as it 

orbits, you could try and 

give it a rotation as in 
Project 2, although that 

would only work with a 
circular orbit: remember, 

any shape can be used as 
an outline, instead go to 

frame 0, select the arrow 

and use the Projects / 
Animation f Direction 

menu item. 

ONow play 
th* 

animations 

you'll see 

that the cube traces 
out the shape of the 

circle, five advantage 

with this technique 

is that much 
smoother shapes can 

be created. The path 
can also be altered in 

all three dimensions 
by rotating the 

object used. 

ONow the arrow 

will point in 

the correct 
direction as 

the object moves 

around the orbit. This is 
useful for making 

spacecraft and other 
vehicles face in the 
right direction: you only 

need to worry about 

the path and let ftea/JD 
handle everything else. 

CONCLUSION 
You can of course combine all these 
elements to make one animation. For 
example, you can trice out the path a 
ball may make as it falls to the ground 
and bounces away. Add a sphere, make it 
follow the path and you have an instant 

animation. However, for extra realism 
morph the shape of the ball at the same 
time. As it bounces on the ground, make 
it squash upwards slightly as it springs 
away make it stretch outwards a little 
more. 

With a little effort and an 
imaginative mind you can model all sorts 
of real-world effects. And of course, each 
of the still images can then be rendered 
to photorealistic levels and replayed as 
an animation. . 
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Almatfrera 

NEW RELEASES 

EUROSCENE 2. 

PHOTOGENICS 
The long awaited follow up to 

Euroscene 1, packed with over 600Mb of 

the latest and greatest Music, Graphics and 

Demos from the European Amiga party scene! 

—-,,S| UpGrade from Photogenics 
PhO}Ogf3'- \ 1 2SE for only £ 37.00!* 

RRP £14.95 
If you missed out on buying the award winning 

Euroscene 1, don't worry. You can buy Euroscenel 

and 2 for the introductory price of £19.95 

This widely acclaimed paint and manipulation 
package for the amigo. Upgrade from the special 

Amiga bundle for only £37.00 and recieve the full version with 
text support, Avanced warping tool, over 25 more paint and effects modes,, powerful 
image composlion system, over 30 more file formats, alpha channels, on in-depth 
manual and many extras, like Fonts, images, colour palettes and displacment maps. 
Upgrade now and see what makes this the ultimate paint and manipulation package 

for the Amiga! 

Normal RRP Euroscenel £M.95, Norma! set price £29,90 

‘UK upgrade £37.00, Overseas upgrade £40.00 

Full RRP £59,95 

TEN ON TEN 

ALMATHERA GOLD 

Only the best for the coptains table! 

3D Arena is entirety focused on 3D 

objects, animations, graphics and design. 

Ready to run objects in Imagine, 

Lightwave and Real 3D. An exclusive 

JEN top titles in just one pack, for amazing good value. This 
pack contains; the action packed tank simulator TEAM 
YANKEE, WORLD VISTA ATLAS, ILLUSTRATED SHAKESPEARE, 
PANDORAs CD, Almatheras classic titles CDPDl, 2 and 
DEMOl, plus three completely new CDs - FONTS & CLIPART, 
PHOTOGENICS PHOTO LIBARY and the COMMS & 

NETWORKING CD to get you up and running on the NET! 

All these for only £ 39.95 

collection from the 24Bit club Scotland, every graphics and 

animation utility that you are ever likely to need and much more. 

AMIGA FORMAT SAID (Issue May '95) 94 % 
M3D Arena stands head and shoulders 

over almost every other 3D CD-ROM" 

HARDWARE 

CD from only 
£8.95. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Almothera is releasing a wide selection of essential classic titles at low prices to 
help those who ore new to the Amiga market or simply missed the opportunity the 
first time I 

NAKAMICHI 
Quad speed 7 
cd-rom jukebox 
The ultimate SCSI CD-ROM drive, stores 

and plays 7 CDs. 

RRP £349.00 

17B IT 
17 BIT 
17 BIT 
CAM 

The definitive Double CD collection of Public Domain material. 

Continuation, Gqmes, Processors, Demos, Fonts, Animations and more, 

Phase Four The fourth in the senes bock buy popular demand. 

Double CD from Club Amigo de Montreal. The best PD, most reody to run. 

* Emerald Mines Classic 'Balderdash' style game, over a 1000 levels, Dangerously addictive! 

* Fractol Universe Explore the infinite beauty of the fractal universe and the Mandelbrot set! 

* Video Creator Make your own exciting & mind-bending videos to accompany your music CD, Used by 

ihe SBC its a powerful tool for combining images and animations using digital wipes. 

AUI gave il 92%, Amiga Format 37% and Amiga Shopper 89% £1 9.95 

£14.95 

£8.95 

£8,95 

£14.95 

£8.95 

£8.95 

SYQUEST EZ135 External 

SCSI Removable Cartridge HardDrive 

Jill 

* Speed and reliability of a hard drive 

•13.5M& access [ twice the speed of the ZIP © ?9Ms.) 

* Run applications from cartridge 

* Each cartridge holds 135Mb {35Mb more than Ihe ZIP Drive.} 

* No compression needed 

* Unlimited storage 

* No Amiga drivers required 

■ Easy lo use 

* Works with any standard SCSI controller* {Squirrel, 

A3000, A2094, GVP Etc.) 

£199.00 
■ RING FOR DETAILS, PRICES AND ’COMPATIBILITY INFOMATION. 

• ORDF.R BY PHONE: 0181-687 IXM0 • ORDER BY FAX: 0181 -687 0490 • ORDER BY MAIL : CUT OUT OR < 
ALMATHERA, Southerton House, Boundary Business Court, 92*94 Chureh Road, Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 3TD1 England, 

..-S--..*"S=...... 

Title:. 

Address:., 

Jnitial(s):.......Surname: ,w. 

County ..Postcode/zip; ....-.Country:. 

Item.. ...£ 

Item ..... ......i ...... 

Item... .£ , 

Item..*.. .£. 

Item. .£ . 

Cheque /Postal Order or Bankers Draft for. £ Payable to Almathera systems Lid, FMT 

1 Switch Issue Number • P & P £2.25 for the 1st Item + £1 per extra item upto 
4*7 Yfnv IlftrHivanp ¥1 5ft nei- femiripr rielivml 
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Chat on The Undernet 
Darren Irvine takes a 

look at an alternative 

to the IRC network - 

The Undernet 

f you're a regular Internet Relay Chat 

(IRC) user then you’ll almost certainly 

have come across occasions when any 

i conversations you're in the1 middle of 

suddenly seem to become extremely 

fragmented. Large time gaps can occur 
between threads of a conversation, as the entire 

IRC network becomes lagged due to (he fan 

that the network traffic has by far exceeded the 

sort of throughput that IRC * original designers 

had in mind. 

Another problem which can occur (and 

does so now with increasing frequency) is the 

phenomenon known as “neLsplittingC A 

Netsplit occurs when a certain group of IRt! 

servers become disconnected from the rest of 

the IRC network* If you are unlucky enough to 

be using one of the split servers, or be talking 

to someone on one, then it's end of 

conversation time. 

To combat these problems and others 

(such as the sheer overcrowding ihat is 

endemic on certain IRC. channels) several 

alternative IRG-style networks have been set up. 

operating completely independently from the 

original network. 

One such alternative netwrork is known as 

the Undernet, and new servers seem to be 

coming on-line on a weekly basis. Although you 

(tnl) n man, i chinop- Da you w»nlto hear a (iv (a | 
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Sppnd hours of your time running up ridiculous phone bills playing Risky Business 

can't access ihe old IRC. channels using an 

Undernet server, most of the popular channels 

have been duplicated (from the ubiquitous 

#HOTl'Vft to channels of interest to AF readers 

such as &AMIGA). Although from a user point of 

viewr there seems to be no difference when using 

the Undernet (to get on* siinph point your 

existing IRC client at an Undernet server 

instead of the one you had been using) , 

intern ally the way network traffic is handled on 

the Undernet is completely different from the 

old system* The Undernet was designed 

specifically to be more efficient and less prone 

to lagging and netsplits. 

RUMOUR MILL 
Once again, rumours are circulating concerning 

the -official" specs of the "new Power PC 

based AmigasM that are “soon to be released". 

Regular Rumour Mill readers will have 

shrewdly deduced by my use of quotation 

marks that as usual, rt s all a complete crock. 

The new machines will have 6&K emulation as 

standard. They won t have 66K emulation at all 

- it's too slow. The new machines will 

"obviously" run Windows NT. Windows NT will 

be the last operating system that they’ll run. 

Old Amiga applications will run with no 

modification, No-one will bother trying to run 

old Amiga applications, since porting them will 

be too difficult. 

This stuff gets old pretty fast, and it never 

fails to amaze me that people seem to believe 

their own lies* I mean - is there someone out 

there deliberately making this stuff up just to 

annoy me? Stranger things have happened. 

This month's "Operating System Feature 

Spawned in the twin Pits of Dis and 

Pandemonium by Lucifer? Sulphurous Minions" 

prize goes to...Virtual Memory, The latest 

thinking on the subject by world-renowned 

losers and no-hopers is that you will be 

condemned to eternal damnation if you even 

think about using an operating system that 

utilises Virtual Memory techniques. 

Aha! Caught you red handed with that 

Linux installation kit! Flush it down the 

toilet before the Operating System 

Political Correctness Police break in your 

front door. 



Those drunks eh? What a politically correct sensitive 

bunch 

Will you, like me be Boggled, or can you work out 

what the hell goes on in this channel 

So. apart from ihr lad iliat tLsin^r the 

Undc*rnet can be smoother anti less prune to 

problems, what other reasons are there for 

deserting your old favourite channels? Well, lor 

me one of the most attractive features of the 

Uiidemet is it's more unusual channels. 

GAMES ON THE UNDERNET 
The Undemei has quite a few “Bof controlled 

multi-user games to help run up your phone 

hill. There's Bogglf, which is a multi-player Find 

The Word style game, and a team game called 

Chaos, where two teams of pi avers compete to 

find words in specifieri categories. To access 

these games join channels * BOGGLE and 

#CHAOS respectively. Each channel will have a 

UNDERNET SERVERS 
As mentioned, the servers on the Undemet 
are completely separate from those on the 
old IRC network. In general, the format of 
server addresses is: 

eu.undemet.org - for European users 
us undemet.org - for US users etc. 
In practice, when you connect to one of 

these addresses, you are dynamically 
allocated to one of the servers that makes up 
the whole eu or us undemet. You will soon 
see which server works best for your 
connection, and you can then start to 
specifically attach to that server. 

Additionally, when playing real time 
games on the Undemet which require a 
quick response time, you may well find that 
using the same server as the channels Hot 
(even if it's in America) will work best. So for 
example, to make the most of Risky Business 
you would use the University of California at 
Davis' Undemet server at the following 
address: 

davis.ca.us.undemet.org 

“Bof called “GAMESRV", and you can find out 
more information about how to play each of the 

games by entering into a DOC CHAT session 

with this hot - just type /DCC CHAT GAMESKV 

into the text field of your IRC client after 

joining the appropriate channel. 

My personal favourite is the channel 

#RISKYBUS which is home to the trivia quiz 

game. This is a multi-player quiz in which the 

hot, “Rob* sets questions and anyone on the 

channel can lake a guess simply by typing their 

answer preceded by the word “R< )B*. There are 

six randomly chosen categories per game, with 

each category consisting of five questions. 

The first question in each category is worth 

400 points, rising by 100 each time to 800 for 

the last question of the category' or “cal" as the 

#R1,SKYBUS players call them. If you answer a 

question correct 1\ (and before amt me else), the 

points are yours - if you get die answer w rong 

then the points are deducted from your total. 

Occasionally, a player will be offered the chance 
to “Enter the Danger Zone* - and answer an 

individual question with the choice to wager any 

amount of their winnings, or attempt to steal 

I he points of another player. 

At the end of the 30-qucslian game, any 

players who have a positive score can take pari 

in the final section of the game, known as 

Terrible Trouble", This is similar to the 

Danger Zone section, except that all players 

with a positive score can wager any amount 
of their winnings on being able to answer a 

final question. 

In addition to the ability to answer 

questions by preceding the answer with "Roby 

this magic word can also lx- used as the start of a 

variety of stock phrases that give information 

about or control the current game. Saying 

“ROB WE GIVE UP" for instance, tells the but 

that you haven't gut a clue and you'd like logo 

on to the next question - try to Ih* considerate 

with this though, and give others a reasonable 

time to make their own guesses. If you want to 

see how well you are doing type “RUB SHOW 

SCORES", and if you have forgotten what 

categories are being covered in the current 

game type “Rt >B SIIOW CATECX)RIES". Ov er 

lime (and if you actually manage to win any 

games), the hot will keep track of how many 

JARGON 
Bof- An automated IRC script that has been 
set up to appear pseudo-intelligent, Sot's are 
regularly used for Such things as running IRC 
based gamesr and performing routine 
channel maintenance operations, such as 
automatically giving certain users who are 
on the “ops list" the appropriate channel 
privileges. 

Netspfit - Term used to describe the 
splitting off of a group of IRC servers from 
the rest of the network. When this happens, 
the users logged on via the spilt servers are 
isolated from the rest of the network 

Lag - Term used to describe a notkable time 
delay between typing in your messages and 
receiving a reply, or having your messages 
detected by a hot running on a remote 
server. 

games you have won. and what your own 

highest score hits been. To find this information 

out, tyjK* “ROB SHOW' STATS <nicknazne>" 

inserting your own IRC nickname as 

appropriate, 

UNDERNET - HOME OF #ADB 
Another conclusive reason for using the 

Undernet (for me anyway) is the presence of 

the channel #ADB- the IRC home-from-honie 

of my all-time favourite Usenet newsgroup, 

alt at m n ken. bastards 

In cast* you're not already familiar with the 

group, it’s where all the drunks on the Internet 

hang out, exchanging drill king stories and 

generally just behaving badly. #ADB is the 

Undemet equivalent of your local pub - just 

jiop in when you've had a few bevvies and chat 

to the regulars. Occasionally an authentic 

abusive-drunk will tn and cause a bit of trouble, 

hut that’s all pan of the fun. 

Another channel instigated by the worthy 

posters to a.d.b* is #CENTURYCLUB. This is 

the channel where the irregularly held internet 

drinking competitions take place. For more 

details about when each is occurring, check 

the newsgroup, 

The name of the game is Chaos, and it'll take you about 30 seconds on the channel to figure out why 
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NO W EVEN, MORE Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Official Government 

St Educational orders 

welcome 

Printer Ribbons 
HJAItt i vU 

Amstrad DMP2U00 3000 2 *> 
ARLKtr«d DMP40MI 3-66 
Amstrad P(’W«2S6,,IjQ35£W Hb 245 
Amttrad PCW95 12 M/SErlke 240 
Mother MI MW1024/1109;' I 209 3-90 
Citizen l20tyL$mSwtft 24/9 245 
Coewnodofe UPS 122* 1230 4 50 
EpsonljQtQf 4 10 
Epsuti LQ200t400500,400, SSO J 45 
Epson EX/MX.-''RKW/FXAJESOP 2 90 
EpwnLX^mW M2 
Man lies maun Tally 60/S) II bKl 
NEC PtnwHlar P220C/P2* I) 43 
Oil ML182/HU/192/193/195 I I? 
Panasonic KXF'1125/1124/1 140 3-46 

i± ii IQr HlAlk 
265 2 45 2 25 P*n«onkr KXPIUW/1190.^0 
3- 51 in hi vtnhwu KXP2i23/2i24/2i® 
210 3-50 2 30 SHktrtha 51J9CI/92/35/96 
2 45 2 25 205 Star 1X10/20/100 
3 75 3 55 335 SUrLC3M 
2 TO 2-50 2 30 Slaf LCZ4 - lU/JO/JDQ 
4- 35 4 15 395 Star 1X24WL LC343D 
895 ITS 3 55 TiWiiKaiiaKPOIOv^IVSlft^lS 
i* 3io 290 emoot 
2 75 2-55 2 35 QUcen 224 , 240, Swift 24/9 
197 1 Tt 167 P«i*n.nlrltW’2l23/2i24/2IW 
3 75 3 55 3 35 Star 1X10720/100 
2- 88 2 EM 2 48 Star Lf 2IHJ 
3- 02 2K£ 242 Star LX24 - 10/20/200 
3 31 3 11 2 91 Star lJt‘240C. LC24-M 

LstU U 
249 274 
49$ 440 
570 S 55 
229 214 
300 245 
245 ZH 

775 760 
3-14 2 99 
I till z± 
II 95 1140 
1043 10-48 
6-00 545 
9-78 9-63 
963 9-48 
920 905 

lit 
254 
460 
535 
I 94 
365 
a-si 
7 40 
179 
it 

1160 
10 28 
565 
943 
928 
H45 

14± 
2 34 
4 40 
515 
I 84 
245 
231 
7 20 

259 

iftt 
II 20 
90S 
5-25 
903 
888 
845 

B ITIi>Lr fur time not listed 

Ktom-J WEW,£b&tS other Ribbon pric ices 

XqH lz 

Apple StyVwritee 17 54 17 24 | 
aiKHiftJ H I/IOes/30 17 54 17 24 16114 

Canon BJ 30. BJC 70 Blk (Pfc3 Refill I 15-2U 14-95 1460 
[Tarntn BJ 200/230 1990 19 50 1900 
:«khi ait iuu Black (Double C«pi ii-So m 25 10^0 
Canon BJC fi*m Black (Single Cap) 900 540 550 
Canon RIC fiUOCyan, Mag'* Yelkiw 8 50 M0 800 

anon 1UC 4000 Slack throw away 2900 2860 2820 
:an4nHJ( 4000 Head-Blk-CulRiHill 424X1 41 20 4060 
^non Bit; 4000 Block Reldl 850 830 900 
/anon HJC 4000 Colour Hel111 U-50 14 25 185® 

ConmuMlnre MPSI270 12 13 1193 1163 
Epson 9tylu» 400/800 999 9 79 9 49 
Epson Stylus Colour Black 14-00 1375 13 40 
Eps«m Stylus Cnlour Cuknir 3900 29 50 29 00 
Epson Stylus820 Cnlnur IIH5 HIw k RingM 
Epson Stylus 820 /Colour II, IR Cofciur Rwf far 

500/10/30 40/50,60 Black 22430 21-65 212$ 

31" Disks 
Bulk Branded 

m m DD m 
10 Disks S5 £6 £6 £9 

25 Disks £10 £11 - - 

50 Disks £16 £ IB £24 £36 

100 Disks £29 £33 £41 £66 

250 Disks £65 £76 £96 £153 

500 Disks $125 SMB £187 £288 

All Disks Certified 100% 

ERROR FREE and INCLUDE 

FREE laht'lft 

Disk Boxes/Drawers 
l.».h, kjbk j BamiDiaiim Ltthgf Boxes ib WailiU-ti 

100 Capacity lk>i S99 3 HI Capacity Bum 1 it 

341 Capacity Sun 499 3T C Capacity MalM* '■ '*■ 
20TJ CapacSy Drawer 15.99 
IDO Capacity Dr*wer 13.99 30 Capacity H. 

Jovstlcka & Mice 

QuWblhil 4pacbe L 6 BO Quk kXhot Pvlhon IM HH9 
Quhrluh»l AvtUoe 25 99 Quk iLxhot >tarlighter 1 x ty 
Quickah-.it Intruder 1 22.99 QuK kshoi Turbo II 

Quidkxhix Mhvttk k IM 1249 Mouse n w 

Dust Covers 
CPUAUmHot 649 Mkmltur IC -4,99 1T 

Mim Tuwer 5.99 Atari ST t‘ri< 
80 Column Prtnler 3.99 Amiga 5W t^J 
l32Cc4utnn Printer 499 Amiga 600 :t |e+ 

PC Krybuartl 399 Amiga 1200 4 flit 

Inkjet, Bubbleiet Cartridges 

HP Dnkjrt 500 40 -5060 TrKrAour 
LstU 

2&0O 
Ik 

2565 
&£ 

25 25 
HP P^-kiet Portable 310 I84D I770 l?» 
Iff Dnxkirt 6O066OC Black 2850 2815 2875 
HP Dwk)rt 6O0.66OC TriXoW Z8 50 2815 27-75 
HP De*fc|et S50C Black 26-00 2$6S 2825 
HP LWI^rt S50C TrtCotow 254* 2465 2625 
HP TlUftkjet Quirt jet 1213 II 93 1163 
GMti IP350 IS)(DoubleCap)Stack 36-50 360Q 38S0 
SttrKW 17 54 17 24 1684 

Ring for Cartridge not listed 

Miscellaneous Items 
too Singk i - »kHii 3 1 m* I ^ i h-k |.» 
1000 Single Cokuir 3 * Disk Ubeta 899 
1000 MuKK'tSuur Si’ Disk labels 999 
1000 White Tractor teed 3r Dish Utwls 1099 

Disk drilling Kit 2 99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1 -Hm> 3 99 
Mump Md 6 mm Thick - 299 8 mm Thick - 3-99 

louse House 299 
Piece Universal Printer Stand $99 

14/lS" Uplkril Glias Sown fltpr IM§ 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheets I 1" x 9,6(1 gram. 
Micro Perforated, Listing Paper 

Paper (tunable lot inkjet printer* > 

I acfn«» width, 3>r x 1 ft" 

I box - 22 99 
1* boxes - 17-99 

I park -9 99 
2. packs-699 

500 - 4 49 
1000 - 7-49 

Inkjet/Bubbleiet Refill Kits 
Suitable tor most Friaicra 

Tnteimu WgrtBubt*** Refill kits 164* «cb 
iTUml ol each cukwf - Ik. cyan, magenta, yellow) 

Large inkjet UoMiiefH Refill Kits 
140ml cd airy of the following colour*) 

Black, Cyan, Magenta. Yellow Feed. Blue, Brown, 
Light Green, Dark Green and Gold 

1 tMkmM. Z* PartMllObOeu. n V l acks 19 95 each 

Ring for detaib II you we nut sure il vour 
cartridge can be refilled- 

Laser Toners 
HP Lasnirt 0tU 40 OO each 
HP Lafrtjrt OP HIP 4$4* each 
HPLasarTrt 4L 4LM 50 00 each 
KP Laarr^rt 4 4M 71 00 each 
t8M 4019, 4028. 4029. 4030 90 00 each 
Kywnra F1000 1010 1200, P2WW 24.00 etch 
Kyocera RWO.-TCO. 75850 24.00 each 
Ote OL«n.'inu 2100 each 
Panasonic KXF-4410 4430 26.00 each 
PanaarwUc K.XPH400 6400 1 ?.Ql> each 
ncob LP6O0O 1060 10-50 each 
Sharp 1X9500 2S 00 each 

Ring for Toners pot listed 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ I7i%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ri"g us or send cheques to: q j 543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 409, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9SE VISA 
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Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

DISCS, NOT DISKS 
With Technology advancing so fast 

wouldn't it be betier to go with the 

times and perhaps if them bosses 

at Future Publishing would allow 

you, stick one of them Compact 

Disc things on the front. And then 

stick software on them shiny bits of 

silver coloured plastic. It would he 

a good idea, you must agree. And 

you could even stick all them 

wonderful gallery pics on there. If 

you need someone to put the (]D 

together and are prepared to lend 

me a gig hard drive l would 

arrange your CD for you. And 

even stick some of my exclusive 

music from up 4nf coining “The 

Final Frontier" issues - Just a 

thought! 

Russell Lewis 

Luton 

A very good suggestion, 1 wonder why 

uv never thought of it,., Actually it is 

something we have considered, hut 

unlike other magazines, we don !f want 

to just regurgitate a PD collection CD 

with a few files of our own We at 

Amiga Format Min>f tn pruinding the 

best quality magazines we can, and our 

attitude to CDs would he no differentL 

Rest assured, an Amiga Formal CD 

will see the tight of day sewn. 

IN THE DARK 
Having just read through the 

excel lent January % (ish 80) 

Amiga Format l thought 1 had to 

write and complain about 

something that really gets on my 

wick. 

What is that Alan? - I here you sav. 

Well look at the letter from Robert 

Abraham on pi 07 of the mag. It 

has been printed in black writing 

over a dark picture. How in Gods 

name are we meant to read it. 

Poor Robert, just a new Amiga 

user and he can't even read the 

reply to his query, 

I now have a thumping headache 

trying to read even the bits that 

can be seen. 

Please inform your printer not to 

do ibis again, If they must use a 

dark background picture ask them 

to put the text in WHITE, 

Alan Robertson 

Oh really ? We'd never thought of that. 

Actually, the problem was caused by ft, 

irregular sunspot activity t... aliens T 

,.. covert agents work mg for an 

u nspecified competitor? No actually. 

111 have to own up. ft was Linda S 

fault. Welt, to be more specific, she 

luckily discovered an incompatibility 

problem between the DTP software and 

the tinotronk output machine which 

generates the film. The gmphir should 

have been lino contrast and quite 

blight, but apparently there is some bug 

Continued overleaf >+ 

WORM WORRIES 
It seems that Team 17 have not 

tested Worms CDH on all CD ROMi 
drives that are available for the 
Amiga A12D0, tut-tut. However. I 
have the solution to peeps 
having trouble with Zappo or 
Overdrive CD ROMS 
First make a directory on your 
hard drive called WORMS, Then 
using DirOpus. or whatever, copy 

all the directories starting with 
TW#? and all the files in the main directory except 
the #?+AVI arcim files Into WORMS directory. 

Now when you want to play Worms, make sure the 
CO if in the drive, and go into the WORMS directory 
on your hard drive and dick on the WORMS icon to 
start the game from there, everything should work 
okay. (You may want to turn the WB palette to black, 
just depends) 
The reason why Worms CD13 will not boot with either 
of these two drives, is because the current Overdrive 
software V11.2 and previous has trouble playing CO 
audio and accessing data from the CO at the same 
time, I also had this problem with Shadow Fighter 
CD” until I copied the game files to my HD. 

Rohm White 

Many thanks for the useful info 

Gallery 
9. BIRDSEYE 

fly George Fa Moon, Devon 

DMA Design Ltd 

Birds eye view Fortress 

Assembled and rendered 
using Imagine 2 A 1. 

Finishing touches 

added using 

Photogentcf. 



TIME WARP 

NET GONE NUTS 
What on earth is going on with the Future net web pages? This previously 
excellent site has totally lost the plot! For the last 2 days I have been 
attempting to access this site which has, until now, been an excellent 
resource. Suddenly we are required to fill out a registration form which 
in itself is no problem. But the whole process is bugged to hell! So far I 
have had to attempt to register under four separate names because each 
time I register, at some point my Amiga crashes. If t attempt to register 
again using the previous name, the whole thing crashes before I get to 
the home page! Now l have just given up. I e-mailed the webmaster and 
received a totally useless reply, simply saying that the registration 
process worked fine as far as he was concerned. Bad news buddy,IT 
DOESN'T WORK! Please try and sort this problem out. I used to spend ages 
browsing your pages but now I seem locked out. 

Dean Penn via email 

The registration process is necessary for Futurenet, because in order to 

pay for iVs upkeep and expansion* they need to sett advertising space on 

it In order to do this more efficiently they need to know who is accessing 
it what equipment they use, where in the worid they are and so on. So, 

registration is a small price to pay for getting all that information. 

in the sof tware* which is xmy hard to 

spot on I he film. I'm sure Linda is i trry 

sorry* and she promises to reprint them 

next month. 

BACK WITH A WHIMPER 
I lope you all had a good Christmas 

and a Happy New Year to you. I 

have just received from Silica their 

new PC Update catalogue The 

Amiga was relegated to the back 

page, as you had to ask for a 

seperatc Amiga catalogue. 

Silica are definitely not doing 

themselves any favours, in the light 

of recent money troubles, by 

describing the Amiga A1200 as 

having ‘16-Bit Architecture' !! 

Vark&Globalnel.co. uk 

WtU, / suppose everyone has to call the 

market thr way they see it. In Silica s 

defence it unmld be pretty silly of them to 

be brought back from the brink and 

then put aU their effort into one 

platform. 

BELGIUM, MAN. 
Recently 1 was thin king of buying a 

brand new Amiga. So I went to my 

local shop and asked the 

shopkeeper if they were still selling 

-Amiga's. Well they didn't. "Amiga 

is finished", he said. "Now we are 

selling PCV. And believe it or not 

Way back on coverdi&k 55a you 
gave away a full prog called 
Diskmaster II, I kinda like this 
small Disk manager and was 
wondering if you knew of any 
updates to the prog and possibly 
where I could get hold of the 
latest version? Tve checked out my 
coverdisk and AFAIK and there's no 
real documentation to be found... 

Ray 

As far as I knowjhere never was 

an update to Diskmaster IL hut 

there are other programs of that 

ilk, such as tnfoflexus, Directory 

Opus and Disk Magic a vailable. 

that's for all other shops too (Well, 

the ones 1 know, that's for sure). 

So the question is - Where in 

Belgium can I find a new Amiga 

(4000) ? There must be somebody 

who still sells Amiga'*. Please...? 

Then my second question - Have 

Amiga Tech, or Escom stopped the 

production of the Amiga 4000/030 

/G40 in a desktop version? If they 

haven't then how1 much do they 

cost? And if they have. Why? 

That's all. See ya. 

Anon 

mvc2+irt HivcS. iff 

C., _ !:. -»A. . By Danny Kelly, Blackpool. 

Danny didn't tell us how h# created this pic, but 

we liked it enough to include it anyway. 

PIZZA By Nkolas Chevrn, Cumbria. 

Drawn, assembled, and finished using 

Deluxe Paint IV 

GOJAN By Peter Hager, Sweden 

More Deluxe Paint IV antics using smear and 

shade resulted in this cracking picture. 

Inf oh ex us is a good example of * simple and effective file manager 

Pit 1—1 
ik.fe.litM * 

tf *f 

adpro,iff arm oh. iff an$utf2*iff 

nrbaclup, tft | pddfvMH 

The head of Amiga Techftologtes in 

Belgium is Dirk de Waegmrrie, and he 

can be contacted af Vermeeschlam 29* 

B-25040 HOIK Ur should be able to 

give you details on some irtailen where 

you can buy an Amiga. 

The A4000 tower system will be 

available hopefully before the end of the 

month, and you should check the local 

price With Amiga Technologies, 

LITERALLY GREAT 
Hi Guys. Riglu Tin going for one 

of (hose Amiga Format sweatshirts. I 

know that you were looking for 

people who had seen Amiga's in 

movies, hut how about bonks? 

In one of the rather famous 

Shadow run books (the newest 1 

think), the hero k talking to some 

guy on a videophone. Suddenly 

the man he is talking to, changes 

into a dragon. Our hero is pretty 

sure that it's for real, but savs 

something like: "Ii could just as 

well have been made by some 

superhot kid with a f'ray-Amiga". 

1 low about that? A ( thy-Amiga. 

As to it not working, 
ft does work on the 

Amigar as we have 

obviously connected 

ourselves* Are you 

using an old be ta 

version or an early 

version of Amosaic? 

It certamfy works 

on ours* 

V 

bTTIOI 
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The hero is called Dirk 

Montgomery, and I think the 

author was some guy called 

Charetie, I'm afraid the author is 

dead now. but it is pretty dear what he 

had in mind, A fast computer with 

some great graphics. Cray-Amiga. 

indeed. 

AUan Lund Jensen 

Denmark 

Welti don't get very many letters 

spotting Amiga references in books. Well 

done! I'm almost tempted to send you 

an AF sweatshirt. 

LETTER FROM AMERICA 
I’m writing not to ask any 

questions of your sage-like oracles, 

but to praise you for a fine 

magazine. Over here in the USA, 

Amiga magazines are sparse to say 

the least - and that’s if you can 

even find them. It is such an uplift 

to get a magazine with over 10© 

pages devoted only to the Amiga, 1 

knowT that without your magazine, 

more than a few of us would have 

given up on our beloved machines. 

Our Amiga mags have kept us 

Yanks alive through the dark times 

of the recent past. If the Amiga is 

going to make a comeback, it will 

be accomplished by our good 

cousins in England who have 

enough sense to know a great 

machine when they see one and 

not fall victim to the marketing 

prowess of Microsoft (hisss). 

Thanks for being the torch 

bearer for the Amiga and holding 

it high enough fo the world to see, 

and hopefully follow, 

Fletcher Hang 

USA 

Many thanks far your kind comments 

and l hope that in the future a new 

generation of Amiga s become just as 

popular in your country, as the A miga 

is in Europe today, 

THOR LOSER 
With pleasure I read your 

Christmas Edition and was pleased 

to find a feature about Fidonet 

Great work Darren Irvine, I’ve 

been a Fidonet point for almost a 

year, and every day take time to 

read my messages on il 

Also I like the Amiganei 

features screening the possibilities 

on your Amiga, But 1 have one 

criticism - when highlighting a 

new Mime mail program you seem 

to forget that there is a better one 

without MU I, namely: THOft You 

mentioned it a while ago as 

exciting. But now up to v2.20 1 

haven't read an article about it. 

Why don’t you suggest this little 

program for the use of E-mail and 

news. lt+s very easy to set up. 

Half Bosl iffa email 

Well 1 'm sure as soon as Darren sobers 

up from his visits to a.d.b. (see this 

month fs A miganet) he 'll take a look. 

BEING SOCIABLE 
1 am hopi ng to start a new Amiga 

disk-mag dedicated to the Social 

Sciences. Whilst this may sound 

boring I am hoping it will be of use 

to students of Sociology & 

Psychology at all levels as well as 

being of interest to anyone who 

would like to know more about 

either of these subjects. Anyone 

wishing to contribute to this disk- 

mag with articles, questions, 

comments etc can e-mail me aL 

Brendan@brcnw.detnon.co.uk or 

write to: 

Brendan Wood house, 26 Berkshire 

Road, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8EX 

That sounds like a worthwhile idea, 

and I’m sure the Amiga Format faithful 

will give you toads of ideas and 

encouragement. O 

SMALL WORLD, SMALL MIND. 

How could you be so small 
minded? 1 know everyone has 
views but to totally slag off 
someone's letter especially (sic) a 
Ufologist is stupid! It's not up to 
you to say or implie (sic) that 
UFO's don't exist! and you have 
no right what so ever (sk) to say 
that Ufologists are qwacks! Please 
upgrade to a better frame of 
mind!: 

Eddster via email 

t never said UFOs didn't exist and 

t never totd people what to 

believe, but I'm certainly not 

going to be told what to believe 

by you or anyone else either 

Neither is it stupid fo ridicule 

someone* argument when it runs 

along the tines o f "nobody has 

proved it to be false, so it must be 

true" Without wishing to slur or 

ridicule the people who do spend 

an awful tot of time researching 

these things objectively, there are 

an awful lot of fanatics who put 

everything unexplained down to 

aliens, in the same way that 

everything different was put 

down to sorcery in the middle 

ages. 

You believe what you want fo 
but don't get upset if someone 
else wants fo believe something 

different 

tying jmjjiciijjA 

ON SALE NOW! 
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We accept cheques for payment 
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Thousands of titles at only 50p each! 

Buy ten disks get one free! 
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MOMTOR: Reconditioned Multi-Synch. Will display all A1200/A4000 modes. With speakers and lead.. £189 
MONITOR: Reconditioned compatible with 1084 range of monitors for all Amiga's. With speakers and lead.£99 

HARD DRIVE: 1Gb A1200/600 3.5“ IDE. With fitting kit...,.£229 
HARD DRIVE: Smaller hard drives and 2.5" usually available... i P0A 

MEMORY: 4mb 72pin Simm (A4000/PC S etc).£119 1 A50o™ Vlo £141 

MEMORY; lmb 30pm Simm (some A500 products/PC's etc).....£34 1 4500+ lMb t29 
1 A6001Mb£34 
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POWER PACK: A1200/600/500 High current, high power..',..£34 

SOFTWARE CLEARANCE Deluxe Paint 3 ..£1.99 Finest Hour.,.£3.99 Many others... Please call 

All pnres include VAT. Chetpjw/FdsEaJ 
Odes accepted Personal ealters weteome 
Prxxne lor o©encn| times, Allow apwoi 7-14 
days delivery E&0E While stocks test. 01582 481047 

fte&e add £3,50 Postage and Packing, 

wa* cheques p*** tec JSm trading ltd ' 
26 CMd Bedtord Road, lulon. Beds. LU2 7NZ 

sin 
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Cam CD Distmijti© n 

^dtw: w/fifCD12 
m* CD TITLES 1150+ CD3ITTTLES / 80+ CDTV TITLES 

N£W RELEASES 
E»C SCHWAflT7CC C2+ 9ft 
AGAEXPEHIENCEE1999 
MEETING PEARLS 3 S9 98 
064 SENSATIONS f 19 9ft 
AWNETSET2E2&e9 
WORMS £29.99 
SUPER STREET FIGHTER 2 £27.99 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER £2S 99 

17 BTT FIFTH lift 90 
ARTWORK CO £9 99 

AMINE t 9 £14.99 
OCTAMED6CDE29.99 
EUROSCENE 2 H4J9 

ALIEN BREED 3D E29 M 
EXILE C2999 

ZOOM VOL 2 C19 9ft 
LATEST SPECIAL OFFERS] 

GflQUEfl EMCVCLOPEDiA £29 99 GLOOM £1199 
SLWBSWDMARKStUftft TOADKUWJS 
GUARDIAN EUJ9 WCK FALDO’S GOLF £9 99 
DRAGONSTONE £9.99 TRMAL PURSUIT £14 99 
TH§ tS JUST A SMA.L SELECTION Of THE TITLES & SP:CWL. OUTERS rtf 

PHASE WW Cft »MQ FQfi T>€ Ltff ST LET 

CAPRI CD [HSTPIBUnON 
OCPT AF02. CAPRI HOUSE, 9 DEAN STREET. 

MARLOW, BUCKS 9U 3AA {VtSlTOftS WELCOME) 

M TEL/FAX 01628 891022 - 

%Tm LIGHT 

UvtanCsWcl 
Em Sfe4n bciCeWrl IrWUrtlftr Wit 
Thr V4*iA C irtlwl: 
NwhrtBUIT Htfwr Djim* tWwt 
M»hr Mom ('arfwr 
l^irrv Viltrjul'jHhH MmiMiiiwC+Jiri 
tetri T#!* II Cerfirt 

MAC* WOBMMCH 

staff 
KrMMHtlidi*<pil3 

konncrtriiKi - dr ■ ■ 

SuHMt Smm LAf 
mFtmtimtom. 
Lndk 1ST ML 

MttCmMKKK 
$mt* A bddT Dfr luHatfl 
" 1 1" i IT 
MFS^aSi 

SUtaLub 1 WAtintfl 
ftgcbrtfVMS 
tMfatGdifitoSl 
SiHhBWbiMv 
S^KSTijiftoww# 11. 
hsdbadi 3 bddnst 
+UB-J nrts» bat Hi 
GRWcrYYACHOi Emc***#. Mr^rl 
MnnHUlA 
Irtwnrt Hit* II 
fn^ecl UIO ih 

MiWknwVlJP (2\ 
mas 

CltcrAA 
1 j?w cfci wirntYtry If mUn4 

INKJET 

REFILLS 

Top quality Inks! 
Now even lower prices! 

r-/ V‘VM-1 

* Single and Multiple ReFi h -'Lexmark % 

* Value Pocks ^ **%$&* 

* Competitive Sulk Ink Prices'. now fully 

* Recycling Service 
n; 

supported ■ 

We support a wide range of popular 

inkjet printers, fax machines and wide 

format plotters,, eg HP 310, 320, 50Qr 

510, 520, 55QC, 560C, 600, 650Q 

660C, S50C, 1200C, 1600C, 

Deskwntef etc, Conan BJ-10, 8J-20, 

BJ-200, BJ 230, BJ-600, BJC-40G0, 

Starwriler etc Epson 300, B00, 1000, 

Stylus Colour, Stylus 2 etc Novo jet and 

Encad plotter sr Apple Sly fewr iter, 

Lexmark 4072 & 4076, Otivatti, 

Brother and many more, 

CAU uft on 0800 614 153 far ■ FREE brochure 

H 3S JETICA Ltd 
FREEPOST (CB906). Elmhurst, Brook lands Avenue* Cambridge CB2 2BR 

Fax; 01223 328756 B-raail: 10044 l,3224fCompuServe) 
Payment by credit curd, debit curd, cheque or pas fat order. 

Pass exams with. 

Self-Tuition ipr 
THATSPEAKJ 

Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of 24 programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which ha* 30)V 

of excel Lent quail I v leg, *LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) 
.with far too many topics to List, but some examples are; 
|n> MICRO KRKNCIl (Beginners - GCSE) 

CD32 or Amiga with CD drive * TO programs including film like ones * ExtcnMVr speech 
* Ac tears ulk | you Tx^pJv * Top CD Musi 

ImICBO MATHS (11 years -GCSeT Top Seller 

24 pm|ir#iite equiv + Algebra * Geometry * THganomclry * Statistics * Arithmetic etct 

New 
Computer Talks 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSK) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon ek- 

MIC RO GERMAN 1 Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs ■ Real speech * Graphic adventure game * Business Idler generator etc 

MIOU^NGUSl^mcat^jCS^J New 
Computer Talks^ 

24 proclaim * Speak & Spell • Punclualion • Grammar * Literature etc 

\U^^^VASlSf^Begmner^GCSEStB^e^^ Ccomp^l 

24 prtfranb • Real speech * Graphics adventure jgame * Business letter eenemlnr (I Mb) etc 
[ ^ l . son ware 
MIC RO SCIENCE Physics, Chemistry, Biulogy (8 years ■ GCSK I | photce" 

24 programs * Tuition • Practical experiments • Learning hy pictur 
• Adventure game (I Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12 years) 

24 program* * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 

> Muhiplv (Long & ShoTt) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) 
3 CD Mum Fffneh Sefoon Snel 

24 programs • Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

ES OH- TOTAL KIR 1OOIJBSCS, E100FFIOR 3, £17 OfT F0R41"Allafynprciie LCLCatirssan: NuojciuICl^vl"j1uricmngatdit 4nmonafl.4nviE^ 
Ail courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99. except CD MTCRO FRENCH which cosls £20,99, 
Cheques pavnbie to LCL. Free catalogue. Ttatic ci>qtiiiics welcome 
ICLlDF.PT AMF L TH.AMFS HOI SF, 73 BLA.VDY ROAD. HFNIEY-ON THAMES, OXON RG9 1UB 

^ Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs \M. 

SNAP 
COMPUTER 

HOTLINE 

SUPPLIES LTD 

3.5" DS/BO BISKS 

eX-SOFTWA-RE PTiEftlOft 
50 
WO 
zoo 
150 
500 
WOO 

a 0.99 
£19.99 
£59.50 
m.99 
£93.99 

£ 176.25 

£/Z M9 
IZZM9 
m.H9 
£5H.99 

£101M9 
£199.15 

3.5" DISK BOXES 

WO CAPACITY 
WO CAPACITY VPAWEP 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWCP 

V 
£3.99 
£1.99 
£9.99 

ACCESSORIES - PBST-FR 

A5QQ/A&0Q/A1ZQQ Pust Cover £3.50 
H* Atoni+or Pust Cover £3.99 
Atost &0 Column Printer Dust Cover £3.99 
Atouse AW £1.99 
3.5* Disk Cleaner £1.99 
Amiga A\ouse £9.99 

£C6H WOO Disk Labels (not post-free) 

AH disks come with our ropiecemeni or monof bock gumrmnico. 

Bisk iabcis arm included with SB, fOO, 200 and 250 quantities 

but arm extra an quantitias of 500 S tOOO 

500 labafs £5.53 tOOO labats £6,44 

AH products arc subject to availability. 

AH prices include VAT* Delivery charges; 

4 days £3.95 - 48 hours £4.50 - 24 hours £5.00 E&QE 

RIBBONS - POST-FREE 
FULL WAX* BRAND Z OFF H OFF 

PRICE EACH 
Citizen 1 ZOD/Swift ZH £2.75 £2.55 
Citizen Swift Colour £9.95- 
Panasonic KXP 10S0/I1Z3 £3.25 £3,05 
Ponasontc KXP 2123 EH.95 £9.15 
Panasonic KXP ZtZ3 Colour £9.95* 
Star LCW/LCZO £Z.(,0 £2W 
Star LCW Colour £5.50 £5.25 
Star LCZH-10 £2.95 £2.75 
Star LCZH-10 Colour £9,95* 
Star LCZ00 £3.00 £240 
Star LCZ00 Colour £995* 

HP Deskjet/Canon 3J70 

Twin inkjei Pettits f7,99r £7 1.99* 

Minimum order quantity ■ 2, eicept those marked with an asterisk* 

H SNAP COMPUTER SUPPUES LTD ££] 
Fax: 0X703 457222 Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 127 to fill in the order form. 

Mi P’S®®*? BodgMs paxsGs®* 

®mdl 

Call our 
Directory Opus 5 

AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

Description 

Order code 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and lime-saving utilities for your 

Amiga. Directory Opus 5 (AF72, 95%) more or tess 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 
file management tasks much easier. An essential 

utility for the welt-organised Amiga. 

DICE 3.01 
Save over £30 when you buy this complete C programming language from Amiga 

format. The Recommended Retail Price is £129.99. This full package comes on five 
disks, with a 45CTpage 

manual. New features 

include: a revision control 

system; link libraries for 

1,3, 2 and 3; extra link 
libraries; higher maths 

functions, such as FPU; 

support for bitfields, 
pragmas, etc. If you are into 

programming, buy it now! 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

DICE 3.01 

AMS501 AF Price £94.95 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

heactto-head with another human 

player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 

best ever serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Killers kit includes 

WW1 night sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 

link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Get the most out of your Amiga 
4th edition 
Newf for beginners and experts 

alike, this book will make sure 

that you liieralty "get the most” 

out of your Amiga, whatever you 

want to do with it. Section A 

gives you the low-down on how 

your Amiga works and section B 

helps you to explore in-depth 

the myriad Of possible uses for 
your Amiga, The book contains 

a full glossary to ensure that 

you are familiar with all the 

technical terms and it comes 

with a free disk with carefully 

selected PD and shareware 

programs to make your Amiga 

faster and easier to use. 

NEW! 
Get the most out of your Amiga 

£9.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day ft is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 
date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

I Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

Iamfclo AF Price £17.99 



Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Music-X 2 
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SAVE £100 

This sequencer package, 

{85%, AF60j, is one of the 

most groundbreaking 

releases since the original 

Music-X made such a huge 
impact back in 1989. 

Mus/C-X 2 is a full MIDI 

sequencing package for 
controlling synthesizers, drum 

machines and any other MIDI 

equipment, or you can use it with 

internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description 

Order code 

Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse 'n' Mat 

& 

w 

At last! A quality replacement 
mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat, The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga- {and Atari ST ) 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a ron-sJip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AF Price £12.99 

Anne 
*l*n- 

t 

Tirtiruy SucflJ 

KrJW 

ZZ 
jCfcre jTumit 

£■7 jSorffl j$ik{II> 

A true multimedia authoring 

system. Helm earned 91% 

in AF53 Create image 

editors, databases, 

information managers, or 
educational courseware. Helm 

is an authoring system and a 
graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Take advantage of our very special AF mail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Personal Paint, plus the bitmap font editor. Personal Fonts Maker. 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an Ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Personal Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 

fonts, as well as outline fonts and AG A screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Persona/ Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on. pfm is easy to use, has lots 

of features and gives results that are really impressive. Now you can get 

both these greet programs for a bargain price of £49.95. 

Description PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

Order code AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Description Helm 

Order code AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Amiga Format 

collection neat and tidy with 

these practical, yet stylish 

black-and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Description Binders 

One binder AF108 AF Price £5.99 

Two binders AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Digita Organiser 
Another Amiga Format 

Gold, after using Digita 

Organiser you 11 wonder 

how you ever kept your 

appointments in order. 

Easy to use, but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the King of 

electronic Filofaxes. 

Truly indispensable for 

all scatter-brains. 

Description 

Order code 

Aladdin 

Digita Organiser v.l 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 

It also plays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing Format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aiaddin can be 

yours for £10 Off the RRP. AF 
games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aiaddirfs spell 

that he wrote: “it's just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword-wielding 

little man In a cartoon in 

Khartoum. Or somewhere", 

• *1200 only 

Description Aladdin 

Black code AFAL AF Price £16,99 

fT- 
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Communicator III 
tf you have a CD32 and an Amiga 

with Communicator you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 
bongs many new features, 

including AGA Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16 7 

million colours). Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Kfcksblft 2 or 3 

Description Communical tor III 

Order code AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

A500+ and A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so why 

not take the opportunity to upgrade at 
this low price. These boards for the 

A50Q+ and A600 plug into the 

Amiga's trapdoor connector. Built to 

the highest standards, they are fully 

guaranteed for a year. 

A600 version shown 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrades 

A600 code AFGH1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Gloom 

Gloom 

GH/GM AF Price £15.99 

Top of the A1200 chart for a long time and 

given a weildeserved format Gold, Gloom is 

an excellent, atmospheric and darned 

frightening shoot em-up. There's levels, maps, 

mazes and secret rooms aplenty, and to spice 

things up you get to blast your way through 

ghoulies. devils, general nasties, weapons, 

blood and gore. This is the Doom-clone the 

Amiga has been waiting for. You don't want to 

miss this one. 

Get it today! 

NEW! 

Fears 

AF Price 

Fears 

’Fears should be a compulsory purchase on 
every gamer’s list/ said our reviewer in AF76. 

In a head-to-head fight between Gloom and 

Fears they would either kill each other, or would 
have to settle for an honourable draw. Both 

these games push the standard A1200 to its 

limits, Fears manages real-time, full-screen 

texture mapping, optional dithering of the 

textures, re-sizing of the windows, use of the 

ft.. CD32 controller, 

and that all- 

important 

link option. NEW! 

GH/FRS £15.99 

Magnum 
This A1200 expansion card allows you to upgrade your machine to meet the 

pressing demands of modern software, The bare board will accept standard 72-pin 1 

SIMMs (up to 8Mb), which will double the general speed of your Amiga and can | 

also accept a PLCC FPU unit, to speed up maths operations. The unit has been ■ 
designed to accept 4Mb of memory and still allows PCMCIA devices to be attached 
to your machine. Battery backed clock included. 

PLUS: FREE COPY OF 
OPUS 4.12 WORTH £50 NEW! 

Description Magnum RAM 8 

AFS/MR 0MB RAM AF Price £55.99 

AFS/MR 2MB RAM AF Price £115 

AFS/MR 4MB RAM AF Price £169 

Super Skidmarks 2 
An Arn^a Format Gold with 92% 

in issue 7i, Super Skidmarks 2 

was described as "the best 

driving game in its class ever 

seen on the Amiga”. This is a 

racing game that's all about 

control, skill, timing, confidence, 

aggression, instinct and ability. 

Add it to your collection now! 

NEW! 
Description Super Skidmarks 2 

Order code AF/SS AF Price £15.99 

Mini Office 
A collection of database, 

spreadsheet, graphics and 

word processor programs 

from Europress that you 

shouldn't be without. 
It can be especially useful 

if you are planning on 

setting up. or already have a 

small business. 

NEW! 
Description Mini Office 

Order code CB95 AF Price £24.99 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
if you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49\ was tough, the American 
ftevo/t ^fissions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 
in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 
original four-disk game to use the 
Missions Disk. 
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News maker ie a simple to use colour 
Desktop publishing package Import 
yOur own graphics. text 0tC, Compatible 
with all popular printer makes 

Create yout own lasonating 30 magic ■MMMMfl Basically this is a 3 disk compilation of 
Wn-to L'lOLO rea-ly have bran On 

_ Workbench eg: Virus Killer, Fast tent 
. * aditor and dispteyer. Menu system. Rle 

in manager. A tew Workbench games and 

□SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

^ eye images with »» TWs package 
intiurSas The Random Dot Stereogram 
generator and a number tit ready to 
use Images. 
Only £3 00 

□ R0S3-1. MAGIC EYE KIT 

WoFdproc&ssor package available on 
the Amiga ft even Include® * compe- 
tent Spell check tealure 
Suitable tor all Amiga's 
Only £3.00 Tsar-* Qnty £4.00 

□ NRL4-1* NEWS MAKER □TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

a collection of essential hard drive 
» maintenance tools. Dfce: ctisksahre 2, 

HDbacktifj. MD Menu system, Virus 
—,■ Checker, and dozens more. 

Er_ _5 “ A pownrhi set erf cataloging took, 
* t Catalogue your Boom'd, CD. Video and 
u ...i_ P|t disk collection witn ease, and search 

_ on any aspect or (ski 
\ f■ ■ -'•"*-* Suitable for use with Kickstert 2 4 3 

;a- ? ; H OrryCSOO 

□CTG5-3, CATALOGUERS 

A si* disk collection o< Video utling 
tools, video wipes, Ipnts. Video utters., 
Subirte generator. Video backdrops 
etc. 
Suitable lor use stand-alone or inoori- 

Only £12.00 

■ Professional graphics converters, can 
convert graphics between the Amiga. 
PC. Mac 4 Alan ST. Supports GIF. 
TF, IFF, PCX, BMP etc. 
Kickstarf 2 or above recommended. 
Only £5.00 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTERS 

. ~ Only £5.00 

□ HDT5-2. HARDDISK TOOLS 

SlsSyfuction with Scala etc . 

□ VID12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

Dozens t>1 easy to follow reapies. 
il your a budtfr^ ten Bwte or Ftoyd 

yiM then this gourmen cookbook is just the 
i 4 thing (or you von B be a professional in 
A|hL^u no bme iB& si/w you test >-04j.r ccotoing 
■Hlfl|M0 on yoor fn-laws fusty Only £3.00 

□ GCB3-1. GOURMET COOKBOOK 

I-wrcfv r t lPH^v Around 50 scalable compuflraphte (onls 
jkggwQ >n for use with Wordworlh243. 

*Sr3w i 'IHri Pagestroam, Workbench 243. High 
jnlij ■? f quality printout from Spool upro 
S™ IfJOpomi 
£M£t Only £7,00 

□ PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

f If you ve pus! got a new A1200 hard 
11 " <ksk then to prep 4 install is correctly 

25T" you ti need the correct software This 
software comes supply on 2 disks 

^ ff your $onna do it, do it property 
Only £7 00 

□ AHD7-2. A1200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

Wnrd Pitt, tillu d®* consists of a powerfull 
rrweMinq flQrtjpr0efl5sing package, a spelt 

F™”*^ftt ctiec^er' A diary •system, a name and 
gflMtnttt 1^ address database, and a powerful! 
pWTf [g j*9 spreadsheet. 

Huckster! 2 or above Oily £7,00 

□IFC7-3, LITTLE OFFICE 

f An essential cditechon *sk recovery 
4 savage Tools tor any Amiga 
Weather a floppy or your Harddisk has 
coroeved an error this package will 

■J5S see you ainghi. Easy to use. 
Only £5.00 

□ DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

■ M'S Wto 10 pot On your shorts and dig 
the garden fWT Now the best way to 
gel out of doing thus is tc use the 
eitcuss that you are lar ig busy design¬ 
ing the garden to actual do it1 
Only £3.00 

QGRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

Mono Pagesetler clipart Domains hun- 
f|| rii_- j fl dreds of great mono clipart images for 

yse in anV version ol Pagesettar. 
—Subjects include- Animals. People 

Transport. Hl-lech, Computers, Sports. 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PAGESETTER ART 

If you ve just purchased your Amiga you 
a M boggled how you use il 

property. Well this five disk set take you 
through rhe Q I-Shell, WorMienc-h slep 

^uD °V s1eP-showing you every thing you 
Hi need to know. Only E9 00 

□ ABG9^5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE HWonf finder Fhus is the most powerful! 
AMiga crossword solver available lo 
dale. Can solve anagrams, crosswords 
etc. contains a dictionary of over 50.000 
Engftsh words, and you can eas^y add 
youf own. Only £5 00 

□ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

There are over 1000 Amiga, viruses cun I ■# “j Miscellenous colour clipart images. 
m Anound 100 m alt covering: cats, dogs, 
n cars, trees, planes, boats etc.. 

> "3 Suitable for use in any Paint or Desklop 
ijjnM V] Publishing package. 

M v ijijjf | Only £9.00 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

BMWI A ctHiflcbon of over 100 popular end 
more unusual printer drivers Supports 
rhe canon, Panasonic, Star. HP, range 
of pnniers a&weil as hundreds more .. 
Very easy to use install&ttoii procedure. 

□ DRV3-1. PRO. PRINTER DRIVERS 

^renfly ’doing the rounds'. So catching 
one tsnl a hard thing to do. Tins cottec- 
t«n of Vitus kiMacs « updated regularly. 
So you can b$ sure you'll be able to 
detect and Ml an known viruses. £4.00 

□ VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

Essential fur Beginners is a collection of 
w Irtes essential ter the smoorh Lintnierupt- 
• . ed use ol your Amiga AA the most 
jf Viewers are 
wu. j * included like Mora Much more PPnvort, 

- etc Only £20C 

QEFB2-1 ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

1 it you've got a (emprementef Amiga the 
The Engineers Kri »s what you need 
Vou con ics? your Owes. Your Hard 
d*k, Memory. Keyboard. Sound chips, 
graphics chips, Mouse, joysticks etc. 

1 Only £3.00 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

^ ^ ^ Magic WgrittwRCh sn mavative 
U- jt^l Jjl —■raplocoment Workbench. Gives you a 
p. £2 j ' cqmplfitfey new 8 colour updated 
p -J - l ’ Workbench A hard disk is highly roc’ 
f' ,* vr ommended. Vanous erfras disks ere 
llw^L-i available seperatly. Only C3.0C 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

■ Over 130 lop duality colour images 
tram the Lion Kmg cartoon lilrn Each 
image is stored as ready to use IFF so 
can to imported mio ANY pami or 
Desktop publrsfwig package. 
On ty £6,00 

□ LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

Three Sira Irak games tndudos. 
Startfsk the Arcade game Stratrek 
TNG. and the Original Stertrek. 
Decompresses \o SIX tSsks. 

VP S?’| An updated 2 disk version,. Comtairs 
r ' dozens of DIY hardware kits, like how 

■j %-. . to fit your At 2Winlo a mini lower PC 
> . - case, fjuito your own sampler, msmory 

* enpansion, CD32 Unk lead etc. ale 

0n|v£40Ci 
□ HWP4-2, HARDWARE PROJECTS 

I Play hundreds orf classic 
Spedrum g*mes on your 
Amtga. This vary easy to use 

I Emulator wll run on every 
Amiga. The faster ytwr 
machme the lastertemootoer 

■ The disk doubter can lituratfy double 
bio space available on your hardisk if 
you ve got an 8Qmb drive you'll end up 
wrth over 130rnb. runs on ary Amiga 
silently in the background. 
Only £5.00 

□ EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER □ STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 
I the games run.Games 

include: Skool dazo. Manic miner, Unis computsr people, 
Monty mole, Startfek. The Seminal, etc... 
Pachl. (SPE5-3J Speccy em 4 50 garnet. Only £5,00 
Pack3 (SPG 15-7) 1W Classic games. Only £ 15,00 
Pack3. fSPG35-33|. 400 c Fiisto game*. Only £35.00 
Padt4 (SEH40-I) Speecy em, 50 gernee 

and tape deck interface. Only £40 <K) 
(C0119) Speecy Sensatfon2 CD Only £ 17,99 

□ SPECCY EMULATORS 

WBMWBWB Play your aid Commodore 54 games on 
ycur Amiga includes around a doien of 

kL ,. ihe most loved G&4 games end ihe lai- 
e5' rfastest available C&4 emulator 
Remember (he good old days! 

□ CBM5-2. C64 EMULATOR & GAMES 

Conlains Three superb easy to use 
j:! rjj «4 j Typing Mors for the Amiga. Suitable lor 

tot complete oegmner or anyone who 
dt ihe moment types wilh one or two 
linger^. 

I^yni^m Only £3 00 

□TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

fjL> The PrtftessJ&nal mono cliparl collec- 
Itofl consists of IQ disks leatunng hun- 
drads of VERY high quality mono 

jwr/^A images. SubipCts are mduded like: 
® ffti Xmas, Animals. Transport. Pocflte 

EyecatchvsFB etc. Only £H300 

□GFX13-10. PRO. MONO CLIPART 

Stertrek Magic Workbench backdrops 
HI An interosung 2 rfek coltection of Magic 

Workbench Etartrek & colour backdrops. 
HD| II you love Slartrok yau'tl love these. 

i^t5.W 

□ STB5-2. STARTREK MAGIC WB 

The Uhimate Chess 4 Tut&f 2, suitable 
tor any 2mto+ Amiga, Oonteins tons of 
Inbum speech, and great graphics. 
Suitable ter the learner of semisHo. 

Only £7.00 

□Jin-3. CHESS & TUTOR 2 
\ Contains every one of these advertFsed tides plus thousands more of our 

- ~ r/f^ mosT popular floppy based software tiles on one giant CD-ROM. Now 

you oan purchase the emtii'e Epic collection in one go. This compilation 

1H conlains hundreds of megabytes of Amiga software. Features a superb 

new nnulifmedia Amiga front-end. Categories include: Colour, Bitmap, 

Compugraphic lonts 4 Adobe fonts, Graphics converters. Music tutorials, Beginners guide, 3D stere¬ 

ogram generators. Hundreds of Sound FX and samples. Virus Killers, Hard disk installer 4 tools, 

Various Hardware projects, A number of classic demo's, Hundreds of games including Shootem ups, 

Mind teasers, Puzzle, card, arcade, board games etc 'Supplied with printed index book. 

H Classic Card games consists of around a 
dozen superb card games like Poker. 
ScWaire. Craps. Mon/tans, Pontoon, 
Blackjack. Kiondike. Spades, Gott, 
Rummy and more. .. 

□ CRD1Q-4, CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

With this language tutor you could 
W. laarn to speak either SPANISH, 

' JflMnfl FRENCH. GERMAN, ITALIAN Oft 
¥ ' 3| JAPANESE Easy to use, and easy lo 
iwHflH understand???? °n^ £a M 
□ LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Classic Board games includes Amiga 
' t , 1 variations of Scrabble, Monopoly, 

Ctoecte. Backgammon, Ch&K, Othello. 
^ Tiles, Tifi-TBC-Toe, Cnbbage etc. 

I Oiily C10M 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

A new replacement 2 disk Workbench 
thai leetores: Stflfirek. lows. 
Backdrops, and amusing sound sam¬ 
ples whenever you do anything wrong. 
Suitable tor Kicksiartsw machines, 
Only £5,00 

Every Amiga Emulator includes emula- 
H»T3P*J m-'bcv Com-sdoro 64 

■■21 Alarl ST etc. 

°n|7 ^ W 

□ AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

B Hundreds of Very high quality profes¬ 
sionally finished colour dip fonts for 
use in any Painri package, Excellent for 
Video work, demo making etc 

□CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS ' DTNG5-2. NEXT GENERATION WB 

A oaltedion of Lottery Winners. Help 
VsflflK1 f ytxjr 50 ff heal Ihe Lottefy wilh this 
p": f superb rusk 

jL J. W . Every week lot your computer gene rale 
Ti a Ihe Winning? numbers. II yw play the 

y . - . ^ j, _? Lottery then gel inis disk.Only £5.00 

□ LWP5-1 LOTTERY WINNERS 

Arcade classics V2 contains vanoaltons 
Ip of clu-nc games nkc Space invaders. 

Frogger. Missile commarKl. Asierrads 
! _ Q-Bart5. Omega race Centrepede elc 

HK;' j ■ Suilablo for any Amiga 
J Only £5.M 

□ ARCS-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

^ ^ ^ y I Around 100 high quality Amiga Bitmap 
F^nT^TIC [ (wte Suitable for use with almost any 

roNTS ■ Am,90 ps<Jkas&. including DP&int, 
I Workbench, etc 

f j Font sizes alart at 6pl upto 50p(. 
1E34SB7 Only £7.00 

■ Get ysuf finances in order with Ibis 
unique coltedton pi home linance soft¬ 
ware. Keep (rack ol your morlhly out¬ 
goings: Petrol, Gas. Electricity, 
Mortgage, Ftenl ete,... 
Orly £7.00 

QFIN7-3, HOME FINANCE 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
NAME __;_ 

ADDRESS 

MACHINE_ 

PAYMENT METHOD_ 

CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

i^pja (j\u^rrruxlajX} 
ITie Epic GciBection versjon2 CDROM (ord&rcode: CDIOOx) is also 
available from our Sydney based office tor just $40 + $2.00 P&P 
Send your order to: 

a»«c* EPIC. 36 Forest Road, Heathcote, NSW. 2233. Australia. 
EXP DATE 

WE EPIC MECnOH 
Amiga CDROM Versions 

UK Office, Open Mooday-Satunday , Please make cheques payabte to: EPIC. 
P&P in UK = 50p total Oversees P^P = Erl per title, Catatogue dtek avalise @ 0.00 

PLEASE SUPPLY 
ITEMS QTY £££ 

TOTAL GOODS VALUE £ 

POSTS PACKING £ 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED £ 



Get the most out of your 
Amiga 4th edition 
New, for beginners and experts alike, this book will make sure that you literally 

"Get the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it. 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR AMIGA 
Section A gives you the low-down on how your Amiga works, including ail the 

hardware and software. There's even a glossary covering all the terms that you're 

likely to come across. 

WHAT YOUR AMIGA CAN DO 
Section 8 helps you to explore in-depth the myriad of possible uses for your Amiga: 

DTP, Comms, programming, Amiga games, music, graphics and multimedia. Again, 

there's a full glossary at the end of the section to ensure that you are familiar with all 

the technical terms. 

FREE DISK 
Includes carefully selected Public Domain and shareware programs to make your 

Amiga faster and easier to use. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of this 

offer and buy this book for only £14,99. 

Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

new 

FRFVXn 

Pries 

Call our on 

Inttvfifft* Modems, 
and Tfi* Whole 
Comms Thing 

How to find your way 

around the Internet CIX, 
CompuServe and other 
major networks. 
Bulletin Board Systems: 
what are they who runs 
them, what do they do? 
You've got an Amiga and 
a modem - now make 
them talk to each other 

Price Order Code 

Ultimate 

Explore the full potential 
of AMOS with easy to 
understand descriptions, 
diagrams and dozens of 
example AMOS routines. 
Produce your own Amiga 
games with a smattering 
of BASIC knowledge, 
AMOS - and this book! 

Order Code 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

This new book tells you 
everything you'll need to 
know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to 
exploit its full potential. 

PLUS TWO CDROMSl 
Included in the book are two 
CD-ROMs packed with 
hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

Amiga 
Desktop 
Video r 

The Amiga is the world's 
premier iow-cost graphics 
workstation and is 
capable of highly 
professional results. All it 
takes is the know-how. 
and all the know-how is 
right here! 

Order Code 

This guide was written 
with the full support 

Wordworth lAKMQti of Digita International 
It contains in-depth 
explanations of every 
aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus 
disk packed with fonts 
and dip art 

ARexx: Your 
Amiga’s Built-in 
Turbocharger 

This book contains 
everything that you need 
to know to get the most 
out of ARexx: "Your Amiga's 
built-in Turbocharger". 
It includes help tor 
beginners and authoritative 
reference material for 
experienced users. 

Order Code 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
plays this excellent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

A comprehensive PD directory. 
Within its pages you'll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga. Order your 
^ copy at this special price 
' of £4.95 and SAVE £10 

off the normal selling 
price whilst stocks last 

Save 
£10! 

Corish's Amiga Games Gu*de is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Const* 
Games Guide series. This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 
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Breathless! 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

For just i1 , < you can 
treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 
Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos 
- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

I' i CtULil 

A game that almost literally 

took our breath away - 

especially when we got the 

exclusive coverdisk demo. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 

Christmas 1995 AF79 

Coverdisks: Digits Organiser! demo ■ 
the only way to remain in control of 
life, plus the demo of the game that 
rocked the nation. Team 17fs LVorms- 

Coverdisks: Six of the best modelling 
tools from the Snap Maps collection of 
essential 30 textures. Two to four 
player mayhem in Blft* Bombers demo. 

November 1395 VVOI K l:C[lCLl L111 I K iVk 
The finest collection of tools, 

utilities and additions for 
Workbench ever assembled onto an 

Amiga Format coverdisk 

AF77 

Coverdisk*: The complete package of 
Real 3D Classic giving you everything 
you need to create your own 3D world. 
Plus, a demo version of Tiny Troopers. 

AF76 October 1995 

Cover disks: Demos of the excellent file 
manager, tnfoNEXUS 2, plus, packaged 
with tnfoNEXUS, is Optonica's new 
multimedia database, DataNEXUS. 
TimeKeepers is the game. 

Missed AF7 Don't miss out completely 
- order it now while stocks last... 

September 1995 

Coverdisks: The Maxon Magic 
Workbench enhancement system, 
exclusive Odyssey training level. 

AF74 August 1995 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with transition and become a 
footie manager in Player Manager 2. 

AF73 July 19? 

AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT Other AF Specials still 
available are: 

No. 9 Beginners' Guide 
Everything you need to know to get 

started with your Amiga. 
Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler Technosound Turbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Pius, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Goff. 

Annual 1995 

No. 8 Amiga Format Annual 1994 
Expert analysts of what 1994 had In 

store for Commodore and the Amiga. AF72 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Peggerand create a book 
with Magic Storybook. Plus Virocop 
demo and ID years of the Amiga feature. 

No. 7 Games Special 
The essential Amiga games guide. 

Packed with features and Interviews. THE AMIGA FORMAT 
ANNUAL 1995 

The ultimate buyers' guide to 

the current state-of-the-art in 
Amiga programs and add-ons 

- every essential piece of 

hardware and software is 
reviewed, rated and 

explained by Amiga Format's 
team of experts. 

AMIGA CDH ISSUE 1 
This magazine was written by 

various Amiga games experts and 

carries comprehensive reviews of 

the very best available on CD, The 

mag has a Cover disc packed with 
game demos, plus In-depth 

features on FMV and the SK-1 

and many other aspects of the 
CD" Essential! 

No. 6 Good Hardware Guide 
Expert advice on more than 200 

hardware add-ons, from drives 
to digitisers. 

Coverdisks; Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien 
Breed 3D alief^blasting demos. 



£9.00 
for new 

subscribers Take out a subscription now and and you can buy 
"Get the most out of your Amiga IV" for only £9.00 

This new book for beginners and experts alike will guarantee that 

you get the most out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it. 
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Prepare to be stunned by our fully 

usable version of Blitz Basic 2 as well as 
three brilliant Workbench utilities. 

The secret of mastering the blue attack 
chopper lies in the control system. Use 

this coverdisk to learn use of the mouse. 

"An event waiting to happen." 

Grab a piece of the action now. 

inary Asylum in their ahmi.siic 

wisdom have designed this demo 

mission lo let you gain an insight 

into all that*s on offer with ihc 
Zeewoif sequel: 

New buildings, new vehicles, new terrain, 

new display, new concepts, new everything. 

The mission objectives are straightforward; 

Rescue a load of captured scientists and carry 

them to the safety of your waiting ship then 

destroy the defenses of a reactor she. If need be. 

you can use the remote link helicopter to pick 

up all of the hostages at once. 

There is also a landing craft carrying a 

Bui fall p tank to be escorted towards the reactors 

defenses. Once landed, the Buffalo helps take 

out the enemy. 

E his demo disk should provide you with a 

taste of the new vehicles and some of the new 

features of the game. You can pit yourself 

against vehicles ranging from WASP attack 

helicopters to shark attack boats. You even get 

the chance to blow up an Edipiico (the enemy) 

Frigate. But beware, it’s guarded by a couple of 

VTOL aircraft that fire homing missiles. 

So that’s it. Enjoy the mission and the tasks 

involved to complete it. Any comments, send 

them to the normal address. O 

Zee wolf 2, A 3D game. But how 

do you explain the perspective. 

SETTING YOUR OBJECTIVES 
It in the unlikely event you find the mission 
too easy, set your own objectives to add a 
tittle spice to the proceedings. 

Utile internal goals like completing the 
mission using only cannons or missiles - that 
kind of thing. 

Don't forget to fly around in the remote 
link vehicle, and don't be scared to get It shot 
up either. It's life doesn't matter much 
anyway. 

Explore, enjoy, and tweak your flying 
skills in the process. 



Steve McGill, reckons you won't be doing yourself any 

favours by sticking to the joystick system of Zee wolf 2. 
Use this coverdisk demo to overcome your fear of 

flying. Branch out and learn to use the mouse. See if 
you agree that it's one of the most intuitive around. 

TAPPING THE FLIGHT ENVELOPE 
There are two control options for budding Zeewolf pilots -joystick and mouse. 

Joystick is the easiest control method for 
neophyte pilots, so we'll start with that first. 

Push the joystick in any direction and 
you'll see that the nose of the Zee wo If drops 
and the Zee wo If then moves in that direction. 
Ease off the stick, The Zeewolf levels out but 
continues moving in the original direction. The 
fire button lets loose with the current weapon. 
Experiment, enjoy, save some people and then 
go out and kill everything that moves. 

The more useful and intuitive control 
system is achieved through use of the mouse. 
The nose of the Zeewolf drops in whatever 

direction you move the mouse but doesn't 
correct itself, you have to do that yourself. The 
left button fires and the right button gives 
more throttle. 

Take time to learn this method. It pays 
dividends and becomes more intuitive the 
more you use it. Having control over the 
throttle means that you can escape quickly 
from dangerous situations. 

If you are using the mouse control when 
landing then switch control to joystick using 
the CTRL key just as the Zeewolf is about to 
touch down. This ensures a soft landing. 

RAISING THE COLLECTIVE keyboard controls 

RETURN: Toggles between tactical screen FID; Aborts Mission 
and main viewing area. H: Picks up payload. Only works 

SPACEBAR: Swaps between weapons with the remote link chopper. 
displayed In top middle of semen. Curson Cycles through mission directives 

G: Lowers and raises the landing Keys on tactics screen. When 
gear of the Zeewolf. refuelling. Adds to weapon 

P: Pauses the game and lets you payload. 
have a breather. CTRL Toggles between Joystick and 

iSO Aborts Mission Mouse. 

If green you’re 

Fuel I Height ■ Money earned ■ Shield I On board I on target with 
Indicator ■ Indicator I on mission I Indicators I camera view I camera 

Compressed Zeewolf view 
Game can still be played 

Present weapons 

carried 

The world 
map screen 

Mission objectives reminder. Cycle through with 
the cursor keys (Upr Down, Left and Right} 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below... 

IBootup 
with your 

Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer 
Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell, 

oj Workbench 

la 
Cl AnifftShfM 

STWTi SfKA™ if*: i, «i: 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero. 
not the letter O), taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DI5KCGPY FROM DFQ: TO DFO: 

bl Horhbtncn 

! m 
Pi BnUilhtII 

0 blffl biffin capyint or 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write*protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because it copies in chunks. Finally type 
enddi to close down the Shell, 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during it* use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
Disk, OisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 

Daventry, NN11 5RT 



In addition to the Blitz program, there are masses of 

working example listings to compile, like this clock. 

The Blitz Basic editor looks like any tent editor, but 

has compile menu items to be found on the right, Elsewhere in this issue, John Kennedy 

begins his introduction to the 

individual commands which will allow 

you to create your own programs. 

We'll be concentrating here on the contents of 

the disks, where you can Find everything and 

what they're for. 

This version of Blitz will work on any 1 Meg 

Amiga and will allow you to create rcompile and 

nin any program you can write. All the 

functions are available to you except for one - 

that is the ability to compile a stand alone 

program. All {if your programmes need to he 

run through die Blitz Editor. 

The Coverdisk needs to decompress the 

A fully usable version of Blitz Basic 2 graces this 
month's disk, allowing you to write,compile and run 

your own programs. There's also three unmissable 
utilities. David Taylor unveils the contents. 

Animated sprites are possible and covered by an 
example taken from an old AF tutorial! 

programs onto either three floppy disks or a 

hard disk. It is all done automatically, all you 

have to do is bool the Coverdisk, Floppy users 

need to have three blank formatted disks ready 

(make sure they are Completely blank, i.e. no 

Trashcaiu even). The first disk contains die Blitz 
program, die second the examples and the 

third the utilities. 

Hard drive users should note that all the 

files are de-archived onto your drive. Should 

you wish to, you may delete the extraneous files 

from Lite directory. The list of necessary files 

can be found in Lhe document called 

'Important!’ However, before doing anything, 

you need to make an assign. You can either do 

this in a Shell or, if you are intending on 

keeping Blitz on your drive, in your user-startup. 

To enter it in the Shell, open a GL1 and type: 

assign Blit/2: <drive>:<directory>/Blhz2Deitio. 

This will only make the assign temporarily 

and you need to make it every time you boot 

your machine. To make it permanent* use a text 

editor to edit your user-startup file to be found 

in yours: drawer and re-boot your machine 

after entering the same line and saving it. If you 

later wish to delete BUtz2, you must remove that 

line and re-boot before trying to delete the 

drawer. You should also note that in order to 

see all the files correctly, you may have to clean 

up the drawer, which means selecting Cleanup 

from the Workbench Window menu. 

In the Blitz disk or drawer, you can find the 

Blitz editor and compiler. You can jump straight 

in and load this, but unless you know about 

Basic commands, you’ll probably want to take a 

look at the help file first. Simplv double-click on 

Lhe help icon and the file will be loaded. From 

here you can get information on the 

commands. Although it slates in the documents 

that on-line help is available, this seems to have 

a few problems at the moment and so it is 

necessary that you use the external help file 

(which contains the same information). Note 

that you should leave the /f/ifr2disk in the drive 

at all times when using help. 

There is also a file called Ted on the disk, 

This is lhe text viewer used by the documents. 

The Examples disk (or drawer for hard 

drive users) contains masses of examples of 

different types of programs that you can get 

running immediately. Either double click on 

the example you want, or simply load it into the 

Blitz editor To run the program for the first 

time, select ‘Compile and Run1 from the 

Compile menu. 

There are examples of many different types 

of programs possible with Blitz, In the 

Amigamode drawer, you can find examples of 

programs that are standard Workbench 

programs. There's everything from an example 

of the use of asl requesters to a Biorhythm 

program that you can enter your date of birth 

into. En here theres also a WB Chick program. 

it Blitz 2 DBUG 

it; 2 Biarhythn Mapper c& 

TTF^T 

■-PHYSICAL -EMJTJQHflL -INTELLECT 

Birth: [2ii/«8/mi Djt p :|2B/12/1995 

A Biorhythm mapping utility can be compiled. 



a program that displays memory availability and 

also one that shows how to open a GL1 from 

Blitz. As yon can see, ihere are examples of 

everything here from the essential ingredients 

of programs to full blown ones, 

In Andrews Demos, yon can Find some 

examples of the creation of 3D landscapes using 

wireframes and also how to animate them so 

they undulate like waves. 

The blit/mode drawer contains programs 

that deal more with the graphical side of the 

program, from displaying and moving halls to a 

small game, loaded from the darts_polybb file. 

This program shows how to have polygon ships 

living around the screen and how you can shoot 

them using the mouse. The programs in this 

drawer are useful for use in games programs, 

from scrolling texts to displaying sprites. 

Nfarksdetnos contains examples of more 

serious programs, such as an example of a 

simple spreadsheet In Simtmsrh mns. you'll 

find an example of a Workbench dungeon 

game and the < iwlrs net essary to create 

isometric shapes and then how to animate 

This is no sissy programming language and you can 

knock up proper programs like spreadsheets. 

Lheni. These are actually the code versions of 

the tutorials run in Amiga Format hack in issue 

AF52. Floppy users should note that data is 

written to the disk when compiling this 

program. As the examples disk is packed full, 

you need to make a copy of it and remove some 

of the other directories to use this program. 

Also read the docs, as you"II find ihat the 

program must he loaded in a specific order - 

Tfiis Isometric Shape Generator creates the frames for 

the sprites animation used on the opposite page. 

isorender before iso bias ter. Tedsdemos and 

Tools offers more examples of codes needed 

for things like displaying three different planes 

of vision. 

As you can see the programs vary quite 

considerably. Ranging from simple areas that 

you will need to understand for incorporation 

into a fuller program, as well as full examples of 

programs themselves. O 

As if our stunning demo of Blitz wasn't enough for you, we've 

also managed to cram another three excellent utilities on. UTILITIES 
In addition to Blitz Basic 2, you can find three 
utilities for Workbench 2 and above, 
Workbench 1.3 users should note that they may 
re-boot their machine after de-compressing the 
first two disks from the Coverdisk as none of 
these programs are 1.3 compatible. You are 
allowed to de compress these programs, in case 
you have a ROM switcher, but it is pointless de¬ 
archiving this third disk if you only have access 
to WB 1.3. 

ICON DELUXE 1.13 
This is the public version of a very useful icon 
editor. It is incredibly easy to use, allows the 
importing of IFF images and also lets you add 
text easily in any font you have. You can 
change icon types so that you can use the icon 
as anything from a disk to a tool. It’s also 
possible to add tooltypes and change the 
palette- Although this is a powerful program, 
this demo version has the save disabled 

Creating and editing icons for your projects and 
programs is made simple with icon Detune. 

(thanks to some idiot pirate who cracked an 
earlier version) - so do register if you like the 
way it works. 

MFORMAT 
The standard interface for the format command 
is still a little dated. MFormat is a vast 
improvement. It allows you to automatically 
format any disk inserted in the drive, and 
allows you to set an increment to the titles of 
the disks, so that you can have them going 
diski, disk2, etc. This allows you to easily 
format a batch of disks. Not only can you set 
the filesystem to be used, you can choose 
whether to include icons, whether to verify the 
format and whether to do a full or quick 
format. There's also the ability to automatically 
install the disks so that they are bootable. All 
these preferences can be saved and MFormat 

can easily be integrated into your Workbench 
as it can attach itself to your menus. 

MFormat is a much needed update to the format 
front end. providing ease of use with power. 

LAUNCHPAD 
There are quite a few Workbench launching 
utilities around, but LaunchPad is now one of 
the most powerful. It's very easy to use and 
will tidy up your Workbench no end. Ideal for 
hard drive users, Launchpad allows you to have 
all you programs accessible immediately, even 
if they are buried in sub-directories. To use the 
program, you need to install if and then simply 
pick the programs that you want to be 
displayed and simply drop their icons onto the 
LaunchPad window. You can also then edit the 
configuration to use a different icon, or to 
display simply the name of the program. The 
launcher can handle more than just programs, 
it can also execute AmigaDOS commands and 
scripts. This is all covered in the 
documentation. 

Launchpad - another program launching utility for 

Workbench, but it's so good that I use if. So there! 



CAN'T GET YOUR DISK 
SOFTWARE WORKING? 

(MOM-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

FORMAT COVERDiSKS 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 
and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
(AF71) 
Many readers have had 
memory problems when 
trying to run Ban&Pipes, 
or access the Ban&fPipes 
tool AmigaPhone. 

To increase the memory, disable 
Workbench utilities that are running in the 
background, disable external disk drives and 
use Workbench Preferences to change screen 
mode to the lowest resolution and least colours 
possible. Bars&Pipes should now load. Once 
running, use Preferences menus to 
switch on all the memory savers. 

When you try to load the song 
Brandenburg Demo, the Amiga asks 

you to insert Volume Internal Sounds Kit I. 
It's an instruments disk not included on 
the Coverdisk, 

Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 
Coverdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit I and 
put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find some 
of the sounds that it needs in the instruments 
drawer on this disk, but not all. 

Instruments whose sounds can't be loaded, 
can be Fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 
icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 
sample from live AF7/A instruments drawer 

A set of manuals is now available to 

compliment the Bars & Pipes Coverdisk, For 
further information please contact Emerald 
Creative Technology (0181 715 8866), 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF73) 
If you are using a 1Mb 
machine and have an 
external disk drive, you 
will have found that the 
intro and title load fine, 
but the game itself fails. 

Switch off and disconnect the external 
drive which is taking up memory' that Sensible 
Golf needs. When playing, if it seems that yon 
have control of the game and can do everything 
except actually strike the ball, your joystick is in 
the wrong port. 

TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 (AF73) 
To use the fun-time effects, 
as well a? some other 
Technosound functions, 
it is necessary to have an 
external sampling cartridge 
connected. If you do have a sampler, but find 
that it doesn't work properly with the softwaret 
try gradually reducing the program's sample 
rate setting. 

TRANSITION {AF74) 
If Transition's main screen 
flickers, it doesn’t mean that 
your Coverdisk is faulty. The 
programmers have chosen 
to use a high resolution 
screen for Transition j interface. Owners of a 
suitable mulpscan or VGA monitor can configure 
Preferences so that the flicker is eliminated. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) 
Apologies to readers w ho 
are Mill using Kicksiart 1.2 
since the programs will not 
work with your machine. 
Optonica are running a 
special offer on the full 
version of the software 
exclusively for A#1 readers. To find out more, 
contact them on 01455 558282. 

REAL 3D (AF77) 
If you find that the program 
will load fine from floppy 
but fails to load from your 
hard drive it is possible that 
the MaxTransferRate of 
your hard disk is set too high. To remedy this 
you will have to refer to the documentation that 
came with your particular hard drive, ffi 

If you got issue 78's AF Coverdisk with our excellent 
selection of Snap Maps, you will no doubt be pleased 
to bear that you can now upgrade to the full version 
of the collections Fields ft Foliage and Building 

Materials ft Fabrics for either (Tick appropriate box.) 
□ £76 each volume (without AF Coverdisk f99.95) 
3 £140 for both volumes (without AF Coverdisk £188} 

Active International 
Produce Mouse 

la Wickham Court ftoad 
West Wickham 
Kent 884 910. 

In issue 78 Graeme Sandiford 
was so impressed by this 
collection of ID modelling tools 
that be slapped a Format Gold on 
it. For £120 you get a whole 
range of high-quality objects 
that should have you rendering 
stunning scenes, from jungles to 
urban areas, in no time. 

IF YOUR DISK 
IS FAULTY... 
Mtvwr i v i ih- in her ili.it iti« itxliukai helpline 

abmr iv pinch fin dillit ultirv vmi ii.wr 

gelling (hr pingtams Ui wink puifxib 

It viMir disk is jiliwii all\ damaged, bent, 

broken wiih a loose m missing slmiiei. it 

should Ih returned to Him opt Lib lot a 

icpl.it t iiu-ni at lhr lolkming add less: 

Af= DISK NUMBER IOC 

DtSCOPY LABS, 

PO BOX 21, 

DAVEMTFY 

NN11 SRT 

l lu* unhides am system message* vou mas 

gel saving: "Read write error" Disk 

invalidated and < Checksum Error 

In lluv iase. tlir disk lias Ik rii damaged 

.it id needs to Ik* tepLued, 
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HE’S SCORED AGAINST NEWCASTLE, 

EVERTON, MIDDLESBROUGH AND ARSENAL 

HO WONDER CHRIS 
ARMSTRONG’S SMILING 

READ ALL IN OUR EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 



TDK BRANDED DISKS AT BULK PRICES 

# B ( LOWEST PRICES 

as&*£- ... RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
SALES HELPLINE 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

BEST SERVICE 

DISKS DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

LOCKABLE 
BOXES 

SO 3.5" Disks 
100 3.5" Disks 
150 3.5" Disks 
300 3.5" Disks 
300 3.5" Disks 
400 3.5" Disks 

DS/HD 

£18.99 * 100 sap lockable box 
£38.99 + 100 cap lockable box 
£41.99 * 2 x 100 lockable box 
£51.99 ♦ 3 x 100 lockable box 

£73.99 £76.99 + 3 x 100 lockable box 
£98.99 £101.99 + 4 x 100 lockable box 

£136.99 s 5 x 100 lockable box 

Add £4.00 
Add £4.00 
Add £8.00 
Add £8.00 

Add £12.00 
Add £16.00 
Add £17.50 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS I: new; 
A MAGIC PACK 

Wordwarth 4*5! / Digital Data Store 1.1 / Turbo Calc 3*6 / Digital Organiser / 
Personal Paint 6.4 / Photogenic* 1.2SI / 3 Games: Pinball Mania & Win 

£369.99 
MAGIC PACK 170MB HARD DISK 

Same a* above +■ Scale 300 

£469.99 

500 3.5” Disks £123. 
1000 3.5" Disks £229.99 £234.99 + 10 x 100 lockable box Add £30.00 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

SAVE; 
£30 --- SAvE 

£30 
CHAOS GAME PACK 

Nick Faldo / Pinball / Chaos Engine / Syndicate £1 2.00 

AMIGA CD32 
| 7 Games Pack: 

Cannon Fodder, 
| Digger*. Liberation, 

Oicar, Microcosm, 
Project X, Ultimate 

Body Blows 

£174.99 
FREE DELIVERY 

SX1 Modular Expansion .**.*****.£191,99 I 
Keyboard tor CD22.****..*****.*£36.99 I 
Disk Drive tor CD32.*.£49.99 I 
CD32 to Amiga 1 200 inc software £29.99 I 
CD32 to Scart,,.£11,991 
Competition Pro Pad***.***..£15.99 I 
Commodore Original Pad ....***...**£3.99 I 
CD32 HIFi Lead.***..****...*.£11.99 | 

Add £3 p&p for accessories 

RAM UPGRADES ACCELERATORS 
A1200 2Mb Ram...*.£119*99 
A1200 4Mb Ram .„.****...* *...*£174*99 
33Mb & PLCC FPU*.* *,„***.*.*..£35*00 

APOLLO A1200 ACCELERATORS 
Apollo 1220 2*MHi 68020/68482.£99.99 
Apollo 1220 * 4Mb.,..£227.96 
Apollo 1232/SO 68030.£198.99 

Apollo 1232 * 4Mb.....£327.99 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 
HP Deskjet Black Dual Capacity Cartridge ..**. 
HP Deskjet Black Refill ...... 

,,,.**£22.99 
£7.99 

HP Deskjet S00C/560C Colour Cartridges. 
HP Deskjet 5QGC/ 56DC Colour Refill. 
Canon BJ 10/200 Alnrlr ink Cnrlridgm 

.*£25.99 

.£16.99 
£16 99 

Canon BJ 10/200 Black ink Refill... 
Citiien Project HC Colour.,,.,... 

.£9.99 

.£34.00 
Citizen Project HC Mona..... 

TOP QUALITY RIBBONS 

BLACK 
| Wrad &MPTO00 3000_£3,00 

Amured PCW . 
IUA/1 i I2/LQJ300 _---EW» 

faffffrwi 0S13-040 
CMi*« 1300; 

.CIS* 
tpson LQ --...E4..10 

feK! loSwsS/KWiKrisis P»*«™ ItM/JI I 
I Ep»n nmmm lx...a aj *»r 1« .JJ ■“ I 
I hftc Pktwrfcer mto..£3*50 Star LC200 JJ£ 
I Uikotha SP 1»0/1 MO/2000 ...£4.00 Star LC3A10/24]00.*h**...*h*...h£12JO | 

Add £2.00 p&p 

COLOUR 
Cituwi Swift 24.. 

Call for 
Accessories 

HARD DRIVES 
EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARD DISK 

Provide* game* and data portability to A6Q0/A12OO 
I External casing ....£68.00 560Mb *..£234*99 

INTERNAL 2.5" + CABLE A SOFTWARE 

| 80Mb 2.5”.*£69*99 
120Mb 2.5" £99.99 
170Mb 2.5".£124*99 

AMIGA CD 

Overdrive Double Speed CD **£174*99 
Overdrive Quod Speed CD..£234.99 

250Mb *.£137*99 
340Mb-.i.i,i*»**£179.99 
510Mb....***£259*99 

CD32 * 7 Gomet 
Connection to A1200 1 

£205.00 

AMIGA CABLES 
Amiga la TV Scart**........***...*****.£ 10.99 
Amiga la Sony TV***...***.....****...****.£10.99 
Amiga to Amiga (Parnet/Null modem) 10.99 
Modulator Overhang Lead 23M/23F ..***..****,£11.99 
Joystick Splitteri.**,„*****,„****..*„„**,*..,£5.99 
Automatic Mouse/Joy stick Cable.*.£13.99 
Joystick Extension Lead 10ft*...*...*.£5.99 

| Printer Lead.*....„„„.1*„„*„„„,*£4,00 

DUST COVERS 
Amiga 1200/500/500+ /600*********.******.£4.00 
Commodore, Phi lips Monitors .*.**,»*..*,*».,,****..***.**..£4*00 
Star/Citiien/Panasonic Printers*****..****.*.****....***...**,,£4.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga Disk Drives (Sony 2yn warranty ,£49,99 
Amitek 1*76 HD Disk Drive...,.....£86.99 
Amiga Mouse (top quality) .****«******.*****,„„»,,.***.-*.*-£11,50 
Internal Drives A500/Ajfo+M600/A120C.£34/£44 
TV Modulator |2 years warranty) —.—-—------f34.QQ 
Deluxe Mouse Mat.........£1.99 
1000 Labels.      **,£8*99 

I 3.5™ Disk Head Cleaner......£1*99 
Pythan 1M Joystick_****^.**.*^**.**..**,,.**.*£*.75 

k Addrafardrfyry 

Tornado 14.4K int*., ..*£99.99 

X-Unk 14.4 K exl.£129,99 

I OP Fax Software 
Udd..,.£40.00 

FAX/MODEM 
Tornado 2B.8K int.*., £239.99 

X-Unk 38.BK ext,.£26999 

GP Fax Software 
L Add..*..£40,00 

TOWER 
A4000T 040 25MHi ***„«♦*♦.*.£2099 £2231 
A4000T 060 50MHi..**.*..£1359 £2525 
SPECIFICATIONS: A4QOQ Tower, 0Mb Memory, 1.7Mb 
Floppy Drive. 1.2 Gig SCSI Drive* Scab 300 Pm-Installed. 

GENLOCK 
It is a high specification video genlock that is ideal for both 
the first time user [far adding titles, graphics & effects to 
home movies] A the semi-professional user (wedding videos, 
corporate presentations... ) FREE Scab HJ100 (enables you to 

n*LJ r,u*«l -U-*»*»*J *-*-* - **»**■ 669 

24 PIN COLOUR 

£164.99 
All printers free led £ delivery 

DOTMATRIX 24 PIN 

PANASONIC 2135 24 pin Colour inc, sheet feeder £164,99 
Citiien ABC 24 pin colour 144 99 
Crtiien Swift 200 24 pin colour*.******»***,H**»MW**W£169.99 
NIC P2Q 24 pin mono.,.,**„.„„„m***.*„*„.*****..£l 24.99 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 

Citiien Project HC colour inkjet*.,*,.„,*,..*,*,.£249.99 
Hewlett Packard 600 mono inkjet*—..£245-00 
Hewlett Packard 600 colour inkjet ***,,***,..****...****.£270.00 
Hewlett Packard 660 colour inkjet ***..*****.,*****£325.00 
Canon BJ30 mono inc, sheet feed .**,*„***.***.,,****£184.99 

I Conan BJ70 mono inc, sheet feed..****«,....***....,***,£289.99 
I Canon 8J200ex mono ink jet.., ...***£207,99 

Canon EU4000 colour inkjet.***».*****,****,.,****<,.,***£289.99 
Canon 8J610E colour.*.......*,£412.99 
Epson Stylus Colour IIS ...*****..****,,,****...***.,**,**,..***,£275.99 

Add £12.50 for (Ribbon, Dot Matrix only) dust cover, 
printer stand, 500 A4 paper when purchased with printer 

MONITORS 
Amitek Monitor 10845 

£189.99 
WITH TILT AND SWIVEL STAND 

Amiga Ml438$,,. .£287,99 
Microvitec 1438 
{free speak ers)  .*******£279.99 
Sharp or Hitachi TV/Manitar ..£174.99 

UK 1 INTERNATIONAL DiUVTRT SERVICES ■ ilFPO ORDERS WELCOME + SURCHARGE' 

j?T~ 

LAND AIR SEA 

m WKFS INCLUDE W I KUT1IY [unlns sbmnu stated] Wwv 3 bp (UK UAIPtUftO 04LTJ. t 
iM TlflOO FOE HMl DAT DftWWT CALL (MSIND OlfflUK/T0S.UIOtDfft 19 

GREY-TRQNICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, . 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU rJ 

SALES HILPLINI P73 Nad order prices mb X:0181 686 9974 | 
A1 offers subject to crveibbility. EiDE, Praes/Pock details may change vrithoui notice Meets* vlkm 4 working days for cheques Id dew. 



On sale Thursday, 
15th february 

Future contents may be subject to change, so don't say we didn't warn you. 
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On the very next Issue of Amiga Format 

we have a rather unique disk offering 

- a special version of Softwood's Final 

Writer 4. This is no cut down demo 

version, this is a version that was 

originally prepared for the Amiga 

Magic bundle. 

In the spirit of free enterprise, we are determined to show 

you this superb software and allow you to experience for 

yourself the fast, flexible advanced features of this product. 

Final Writer 4 Lite is optimised for use on a 2Mb, floppy based 

Amiga, and yet still manages to include almost all 

of the features of the full Final Writer 4 package 

which won it a score of 90% and a prestiguous 

Amiga Format Gold 

award back in issue 

78. You'd be rather 

silly to miss it. 

"™v B;* ■■ 
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fflsAVE 

You can reserve any issue of Amiga 

Format ai many newsagents, 
including branches of WII Smith 

and John Menzies. 
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SYQUEST EZ 

J 
G V P RAM 

6 8 0 2 0 E C 

MEGACHIP 

y| 

MEMORY 

The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1 76MB on a high density disk 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL . £79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 

1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 
PC8SOB EXT.POWER DRIVE £49.95 

PC881 A 5 00 .£30.95 
PC882 A2000 . £35.95 

PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

1 GIGABYTE 3$ SCSI .£259 
1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI EXTERNAL £335 

M1CROPOLIS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.S SCSI .f CALL 
4 GIGABYTE 3 5 SCSI .£CALL 
8 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI .£CALL 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
SI 0MB 2.5 IDE. £CALL 
810MB 2.5 IDE.£CALL 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IOE .£CALL 

OTHERS 
120MB 2.5 IDE..£95 

M-TEC HD 
Externa! IDE hard disk for the A50Q 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M TEC ATSQ0 BARE .£99 
PLEASE CALL FOR HD SIZES 

MEMORY REQUIRES 30-PIN SIMMS 

OVERDRIVE HD 
External PCMCIA 3.5' IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 

2IP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£179.95 
100MB DISKETTE.£15.95 

ZIP DftlV£ REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTER*ACi 

VIDEO BACKUP 3 
Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VH5 tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU 

VIDEO BACKUP 5CART.£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

EEBsasm 
£159 n e u p ii o o u c r 

The Syquest EZ135 drive 
storage device. The EZ D 
135MB on a single 3.5° 
and has a seek time o 
Comes complete with o 
cartridge. (A SCSI interface is 

SYQUEST EZ135MB 

135MB CARTRIDGE 

is an ideal 
rive stores 
cartridge 

f 13.5ms. 
ne 135MB 
required) 

£239.95 
£CALL 

SX-32 MODULE £199.95 

CHIPS & SPARES 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (IMS)_£40 

512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB)_£75 

1 X 32 SIMM (4MB).£125.95 
2 X 32 SIMM (8MB).£235.95 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).£499.95 

1 XB SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 ... £25 

1 X 4 DIP.£25 

256 X 4 DIP .£5 
1 X 1 DIP.  £5 

CIA .£12 
GARY .£19 

PAULA.  £19 

DENISE . £19 

SUPER DENISE...£25 

KEYBOARD 1C .£12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 

PRINTER CABLE .£6 

RS232 CABLE .£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .£15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 AS00/2000 . . . £85 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 . . .£95 
ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 

2.04 ROM CHIP .£25 

FOR ANY SPARES REQUIRED PLEASE CAU 

GVP HC-8 SCSI 
SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-board. 

HC-8 SCSI CARD £99 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 
Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER . £10 

DISK EXPANDER 
Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kickstart. 

DISK EXPANDER ..£19.95 

EXTERNAL CASES 
SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD/OAT 
and Optical drives, 

5.25" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 
3.5" SCSI or IDE CASE . , . . . £79.95 

SX-32 
SX-32 is an internal add-on card for your 
CD32 and features: VGA port, RGB port, 
parallel port, serial port, external disk 
drive port (1 76MB), dock, controller for 
2,5" hard disk, and a SIMM socket (up to 
8MB). Turn your CD-32 into a A!20Q. 

GVP G-LOCK 
Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK.£259 

10-EXTENDER 
Zorro II card that provides an additional 
serial port, parallel port and connection 
for optional RS422 and R5232 port. 
Call for details 

ioEXTENDEft , .£59 

GVP RAM 
Official GVP RAM SIMMs. 

4MB GVP RAM 

16MB GVP RAM 

£159 
£549 

HE 6 80 60 
A 68060 accelerator board for the A2QQ0 
running at 50MH* and allowing upto 
128M8 of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller. 

A2000 6B040 (0MB RAM) £TBA 

A2000 68060 (0MB RAM) £TBA 

4M8 STANDARD ADD . £125.95 
4M8 GVP ADD . £159 

$ iJ E C (A L 0 i; i: £ ii 
MODEMS 

ACE EX V32 BIS 14 4 mot bt approved £99 
X-LINK TRUE V34 2B.& BT APPROVED£229.95 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE , £49 
all modems INCLUDE software and cables 

HI-SOFT 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £59.95 
AURA .£79.95 
MEGALOSOUND .£29.95 

$r squirrel scsi interface 
included uhere you 
see this logo 

SURF SQUIRREL 
Surf Squirrel offers an even higher SCSI 
performance, auto-booting, and ultra-fast 
serial port. Surf Squirrel is the ideal 
expansion peripheral for your Amiga 
1200. Please call for more information* 

SURF SQUIRREL . ..£POA 

UIRREL MPEG 
Squirrel MPEG allows you to play VideoCD 
and GDI CD-ROM's, Squirrel MPEG brings 
high quality digitally mastered images and 
16-bit stereo sound to you and your 
Amiga. 

SQUIRREL MPEG . , ♦.,.£POA 



RAM EXPANSION POWERS C A N N E R SCANDOUBLER II SCANNER 
A 2MB RAM board for the A50Q which fits 
in the trap door slot 

A500 2MB RAM  £90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK £24.95 
S12K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 
ASOO 1 MB RAM £39.95 
A500* 1MB RAM £29.95 

MEGACHIP RAM 
.ncrease you.r Amiga 50Q/2Q00 chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB MegaChip does this by 
jsing its own 2MB RAM and also now 
indudes a 2MB Fat Agnus, Mo soldering is 

required 

MEGACHIP RAM £159.95 

6 8 0 2 0 EC 
A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the ASOO and A50Q+, with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 68882 co-processor (PLCG or 
PGA). This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring, 

NOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

A500 68020 EC 0MB RAM . £99,95 
ASOO 68020 EC 4MB RAM . £239.95 

PRINTERS/MONITORS 

MICROVITEC 1438 14".£289 
EPSON STYLUS INC.PAPER . . . £489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ £1499 
EMON SmuS/t>KO XL INCLUDE STUDIO II SOFTWARE 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR ..£15 

GtIDEPO INT 
Intuitive cursor control at your finger tips 
,Tapr for an instant selection. Connects to 
the Serial port. (This is not a graphics tablet) 

ALPS GLIDEPQINT ..£59.95 

POWER TABLET 
Pen and cursor controlled graphic tablet, 
including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 £195.95 
IMCI PEN, CURSOR AND POWER TAB 5/W 

GURU-ROM V6 
A SCSI driver for all Series II host adaptors 
and accelerator cards for all Amiga 
computers. This ROM has a very fast trans¬ 
fer rate of up to 3 5MB/S, maximising your 
CPU processing time. Guru supports all 
SCSI device types including hard drives, 
CD-ROM drives, scanners, Sy quest drives 
etc Guru ROM is compatible with Amiga 
OS 1.3 through to 31 and is SCSI -I/SCSI-2 
compatible Please call for further 
information, 

GURU-ROM V6 .£49.95 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan in 
24-bit at upto 20QDPJ (all Amigas not just 
AGA)\ Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 
400DPI (all Amigas). Thru'port for printer 
connection, Fully supports AGA chipset, 
Display HAM8/24-bit images on a non- 
AGA Amiga (via image conversion), full 
editing facilities included Works with 2,04 
ROM or above, mm 1MB (recommend 
2MB). 

POWER SCAM 4 B/W .£89,95 
POWER SCAM 4 COLOUR . - £169.95 
OCR (BOUGHT WITH SCANNER) ..... .£20 
OCR SOFTWARE ..£49.95 
POWER SCAM 4 S/W ONLY . , £20 
PC INTERFACE + COL S/W £49.95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W . . £39.95 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
24-bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete with 
software, cables and manual * 

EPSON GT-5000 .. £489.95 
M BIT, INC, POWIR5CAN SOFTWABt 

EPSON GT-8500 .£579.95 
M-BIT, INC. PQWER5CAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9000 .£729.95 
M BIT, INC 'MAGE Ex Rev. i.s software 

ADPRO SOFTWARE .£149-95 
IMAGE FX 2.0 S/W.£149.95 

SCANNER SOFTWARE 

FLATBED POWERSCANNER S/W . £35 

GRAPHIC/VIDEO 

PECASSO II 2MB RAM .£249.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT JNR. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .£399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT 2 

VIDEO DAC .  £25 
IS-BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

phone orders 
Wo accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries. 

postal orders 

Ordering by dheque/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
is required. 

warranty 

All Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 

Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

mail-order prices 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export orders 
Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFPO 
orders welcome. 

mail-order terms 
All prices include VAT. Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders In 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request. 

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

Scanpoubler if is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 

fixer which automatically de-interlaces all 
AGA screen modes and scan doubles non¬ 
interlaced PAUNTSC modes to allow VGA 
monitors to display them. Supports VGA, 
5-VGA and Multlscan monitors. Pixel 
sharp picture, even at 1440 horizontal 
resolution and has a standard 15-pin VGA 
type connector. Comes with composite 
video/S-VHS outputs, 

SCAN DOUBLER II .£399 

iJ0 (jSNl.OCKS 
TBC-ENHANCER 

Reduction of quality loss when copying, 
colour and contrast correction, suppression 
of colour drop-outs, elimination of 
basically any copy protection. The 
video signal is edited in professional 
4:2:2 studio standard and is sychronized 
entirely new. 

TBC-ENHANCER.£919.95 

NEPTUNE GEN LOCK 
Excellent picture quality, auto fade 
control, Alpha channel and optional 
software control, 

NEPTUNE-GENLOCK .£599,95 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK 
Just like the Neptune-Genlock, the new 
Sirius II combines excellent quality with 
user friendliness. In addition, this genlock 
disposes of blue-box keying, bypass, 
RGB-colour correction, a stereo-audio 
control with microphone input as well 
as an integrated test pattern generator 
for adjustment, 

SIRIUS II GENLOCK .£919.95 

£89.95 

EEEal 
£489 

POWERTAB 

GLIDEPQINT 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

-   .....POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO_*.. 

SYSTEM OWNED ......... 

DESCRIPTION . . . ,.... 

TOTAL AMOUNT (inc, delivery) £.... 

CREDIT CARD NO, . .___*........ 

EXPIRY DATE ...SIGNATURE .... 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 □ NEXT DAY £5 \JSAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.SO ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 
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